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Continuation at, the Budget 
SpeeeBly 'Pupper. •-;•■•

The R«llw»y Dlf«iipW4MWe PoUcy to be 
Still Retained....................

It" Its Doth WnU, Mas u. U
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A Seed
i Mr. Murry Thain has received the posi
tion of port warden of Berrard Inlet

W. Hal penny, government guide, goee 
the weak coast on the steamer Hope. 

Settlers are requested to see him.

îErËE#Ex

afternoon, weather permitting. • Hue 
action of the Admiral will no doubt be 
highly appreciated by the people of Vic- 
tons. Following is the i 
to-day: ' .^.fl
Qatek March...

Selection........“The
Valse........:.....]

THE NANAIMO DISASTER.

Recovery of ether Bodies by the Work
Party.

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE. 

Conference
CABLE NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS.

opened at 9:30 a. mi. with

the ohair. Minutes of the previous meet
ly were reed and adopted.

A committee to organize a conference 
missionary society wee appointed, acid 
eommittee being oomnojed of the fdlow-. 
ing members: Rev. T. W. Hall and Thoe. 
Cunningham, Hew Westminster district;

?l of us
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London, May 12.—The Duke of Marl-

cover costs incurred by the Duke in de
fending himself as c o-respondent in the 
suit for divorce brought by Campbell 
against his wife and decided in the lady Is

RoHwsmvnjsa, Oat. . 

vibrations were southeast and north-
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; . C active and Victoria particularlyhpmuing. bridge now field marshal who next
„A ^egmm was received from the Rev. It is his intention to Awnato hithis city Th®JeerÂ 0,8 mîn: served either as ensign, hen tenant, cap.
Mr. Crosby stating tiiat the Glad Tidings for a week. Mr; MsOvéS». accompanied tain, major or lient-ooloneL
had arrived safely at Nanmiio and that Robert Dunsmuir, MHP-F-t Wra. Duns- H Mr A. Dick, gohttmawat inspector of The speaker, interrupting, said the 
himself end fraud, would be down on to- muir, Mrs.'«n»wdon, MfrM, end the mm,eA »«>«wded M U» tenth member w» tiavtiheg beyond the quee-
dsy1# tram. Conference rose and sang Misses Dimsmuir, returned from San and reeovwln tie bodies of tion. The bill only concerned the return
the dpxology. Francisco yesterday via Pdttland. Bums, Daniel Dawaoa and Thomas of the Duke of Connaught

Pulpit appointments—At the request of Theodore Davie left for New Weetmin- Th» «r » now dfreeted through Sir John said it would
the churchea omroemed, member* of the gter this morning. the diagonal slope. A public meeting ha*
conference were appointed to preach as c. E. Pooley went over to New West- been oalled ky the mayor for to-night to
follow* on Sunday next: First Presby- minater this morning appoint a relief committee. •
terian church, 11 a. m.. C. Bryant; 7 p. Robt. Dunsmuir, M. P. P„ goee to Na- S. M. Romas,
m., T. W. Hall. Reformed Episcopal uaimo, the morning * • "
w’“îhL.Ui*‘ SL’*J*fcnTn“iîpin7,’ Jlm“ Dunsmuir, of Wellington, ar- O’BBDSN GOING TO TORONTO. 
w- J- Donhir. D. A. Baptist church, 11 rived in this city yeeterday. 
a. bl, R. B. Hemlaw. J. W. McFarland and D. McPhaden ar-

The following committees were ap- rived down last night from Vancouver, 
pointed for the ensuing year:

Educational Committee—President of 
the conference, Reva. J. Hall, C. Bryant,
W. J. Dowter, B. A., J. W, Wadhara, M 
A., Jno. Jeasop, J. B. F.nruaon. Wm.
Kent, Jaa. Cunningham Rev. J. E.
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The Colonist Building, Government St.
Ecaeka, Cal., May 12.—Two distinct 

shocks of earthquake with a rumbling 
sound were felt here at 12:36 o'clock this 
morning.

Firm Stand Taken Dcmlnibnfavor.We congratulate the Vancouver JVstcs- 
Adwrtuer on ita new spring suit. The 
drees is very becoming end evidences de
served prosperity.

Bev. ie>t :TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST.

PU BUSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of

Victo
In the commons Sir John Goret, the 

parliamentary secretary for the India 
office, moved the second reeding of the 
bill granting leave of absence to the Duke 

oemmanderof the forces of 
him to sttend

Met.
Rev. Mr. Dowell, aeeretuy of e com

mittee
PArrsnso^T. JV MhyJA—Hie loss 

caused by the burning of the works of the

■RÉM ntHife.'
MDmBAPOiis, May 13.—Several fires 

broke out last tight, some of which were 
incendiary. This led Mayer Ames to be
lieve that a gang of fire bugs have 
ized for the purpose of burning the cit 
Accordingly he detailed several polioem. 
to act aa a guar* aromM the mills fii

v ft has In tks nSw^ comnGfrd Sft- Hector
been décidé to row tie Hanlan-Gaudw LeegeVin said it was the mftntidn of the 
mce on the 30th instant, at Pullman, ifi. gov^ytnent to retain the disallowance

*«■« itTWs Way. **.«*»•

Sas Francisco, May 13.—The hanks 
of this city at present refuse to receive 
silver on deposit. The refusal is based 
upon the want of storage capacity.

*10 00 -The British Mis 
Mr. eordw-Mr. W. MoNiffe will reçoive con tri bu-«s xuere is 
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. RitO An ...,.IS oftiona at the 4<Grotto” to the Nanaimo
THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
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fund from all liquor dealer* who have 
not aa yet been called on.

Sheriff McMillan has received inatruo- 
tiona to strike a special jury in the case of 
Mr. Theo. Davie against the Time» for al
leged libel. A hearing will be had on the 
14th June next

------ »----- TT, .
IFnro Our .OwnCtoœwtxmdenLi ,.,<iPer 

thei 
Six M

Subscriptions in «11 cases are payable strictly 
In advance.
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ment -will give £26,000 annually to a 
steamship line between Vancouver and
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continues. If not it will
£mia- • ” 3 probably be a little later. " j

More than one fortnight and eot more thA« 
one month—60 cents. BumImmIIm m *»-—

More than one week and ndt more than one ' , . " ,
tortnight-40 cents. Captain Bruce and several divers left for
S'StivS&Ein. *t6 01 BarnardC^eyeeterday

eerted for lees than $8J0, and accepted only tor shortly after neon on the steamer Maude. : 
> very-day insertion. An examination of the hull will be made'
J£liSroon °r^m“^ 10 °““ per ““ in order to determine the cost of raising;

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific the stranded collier, 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira-

eontinuedfor full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

“arWhere Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVKRTISBMKNTS-T 
a lino solid Ndnparefi, each Insertion. No 
vertisement inserted tor less than SA

.g loved. No

The flea Matter.

ment denrand» reparation for the outrages 
and claims for damages entered by the 
owner, and officers of the vessels seized 
last year.

Secretary Bayard, replying to remon
strance*, said he was awaiting papers from 
Alaska before taking action.

once obscure
be a graceful set 

on the part of the Duke of Connaught to 
retire in order that some distinguished 
officer might take his place. There was 
an enormous amount of ineffective service 
and waste of money in consequence of ex
alted persons holding high rank. The 
speaker ruled Sir John out of order. 

Inbouchere denounced the bill as 
eeqtious and servile.
A division was taken, resulting in 318 

for; 46 against.

1 ■ -““s-- oums was .

pon the world’s great 
altered home life. BwjK of 
int, whether in overcoming a

» O’BRIEN’S SPEECHES.

Wm. O’Brien’s lectures at Montreal and 
Quebec were attended by large audiences, 
and his denunciation of Lord Lanadowne 
was scathing in the extreme. At the for
mer place the following resolution was 
passed:

Resolved, That this meeting of citizens of 
Montreal is of the opinion that Lord Lems- 
downe’s contemplated depopulation of the Lug- 
gacurran estate Is unjust, cruel and oppressive, 
and deserves the condemnation of uie Cana
dian people.

At the conclusion of the meetmgO'Brien 
responding to a vote of thanks, said: “We 
are threatened, if we dared come here, 
that we might never 
Lansdowne most now 
trary, and if he does not, I can only pity 
him, for he has neither eyes nor (jars.

A resolution condemnato 
downe was cabled to the

mItien IIMr. Mara has given notice of motion as 
follows: Enquiry of Ministry—Have the 
rates charged by the Canadian Pacific rail- 
wav company in the province of British 
Columbia been submitted to and approved 
of by the governor in council ?

ton, femly upheld”the CabtibJf right!,’ 

and cornered Bayard by pointing out that 
the American contention was the very 
resisted when Russia owned-Alaska.

r or a habit of
„ a continent with ^“muov or 

ell the ship of State with Glaa- 
Iwaya fascinating, and, whether 
a circle large as the equator or 
e family circle at. home, tho« 
i this fashion beautiful

A Large Crowd Will Greet Him in 
Queen’s Park.

ol

MARINE.enoents
The Police Making Special Arrangements—(Specially compiled for Thb Colomwt,)

Ship Herland, Capt. Bidwell, ,was 
bound to Seattle yesterday from Nanaimo 
to load coal for San Francisco.

Norwegian bark Einor Faurbarskjlver, 
was towed from Townsend yesterday by 
tug Tacoma to Tacoma to load lumber.

British ship George Thompson, Capt 
Bameson, lumber laden from Port Gam
ble for Sydney, N. S. W. ; and bark & 
Stella, Capt vAery, lumber laden, from 
Tacoma for Guaymas, Mexico, were towed 
to the cape yesterday by tug Tyhee.

British bark Swansea Oastie, Captain 
Runciman, has finished loading a cargo of 
lumber at Port Blakely for Valparaiso.

Steam launch Cosmos arrived at Port 
Townsend Thursday night after bring lost 
off Coos Bay last week with seven 
board.

Ship General Knox, 2141 tons, Capt 
Libby, which arrived in San Francisco 
April 18th with a cargo of 3010 tons of 
coal 136 days from Liverpool, is chartered 
to lead coal at Seattle as return cargo. 

Ekinoijs was towed to
T tug Mogul > 
ipt. Steer, arrived at 
u 21st, auvodaadili 

laden from New Yprkgçd was chartered 4m 
Wednesday to load retorw eaigo of coal 

le.
1 P. Patterson will arrive atNa-

Paraell Werse.
London, May 13.—Parnell’, health has 

become worse since yesterday. By his 
phyiieians’ advice he proceed, at once to 
Bournemouth, where he will remain until 
Tuesday, when he expects to be able to 
attend parliament.

Lord Laudowne Deetres that O’Brtea 
lie Heard.

I
are nev-

. , always love.
luty of reputation i> a mantis 
ermine, in which if you an 

pped you shall receive the hom- 
e about you, as real, aa ready 
ntaneuus a. any ever paid to 
Jeauty in its most 
le sort of reputation you must 
her you will or no. In school 
at home and in society you car^ 
ffi you the wings of a good, or 
id chain of a bad reputation, 
make it beautiful, clear, shin, 

us. This is within your power,
1 “lor of your hair and eyes j* 
sputation, after all, is but the 
it by character; and beauty, in 
nd highest sense, commands all 
bh having in all worlds. Every 
ractivenesa confesses the prf 
«. Beauty of character include, 
of which a human heart can 
makes the woman who p^nnns 

loess in Israel, whose home is 
s heart, and whose heaven is 
e, Thy dullest eyes may reflect 
r; the palest cheek bloom with 
•st unclassic 
Frith its smile 
leavenly joy. For beauty of 
^mes only from loving obedi- 

knownjaw of God in na- 
i grace. Loving to learn and 
► obey these laws of our benç- 
er is to live. Anything less i* 

te. Dear young sisters, “let 
heavenly Father in the 

us be beautiful, for we were 
3; let us not only desire but de- 
be winners; but most of all let 
er, with each tick of the brain 
t, and of faith in a prayer, 
King’s daughter must be all 
thin. ’—Frances E. WMard.

From the Daily Colonist, May 13,1887.

MARINE.
Mr. Gordon collected $260 among the 

members for the Nanaimo sufferers.
and some one Fatal Accident.

A brakeman named French in the em- [Speolal to Ths Colonist.] 
Toronto, May 13.—A report is current 

that Editor O’Brien, notwithstanding 
Mayor Howland's telegram to him yester
day, will come here to speak to-morrow 
afternoon. If he should come, there will 
be an immense crowd 
generally seem thorot 
heir opposition to his speaking.

POLIOS ARRANGEMENTS.
In view of the probability of Mr. 

O’Brien attending the loyalist public 
meeting in Queen’s park to-morrow after
noon, the beard of police 
held a special meeting thislaftemoon and 
made ampleprovision for the maintenance 
of order. The police arrangements were 
also made for Tuesday evening next, when 
Mr. O’Brien proposes lecturing here.

LANSDOWNE WMTEEB FREE SPEECH. 
Globe to-morrow will announce,

; >loy of W. E. Blackett, contractor for the 
Wellington extension of the E. &. N. 
railway, was killed yesterday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. The tram was backing up and 
French did not observe its approach. He 
was instantly killed.

Contingent Fund Committee—J. E. 
Starr, Jos. Hall, J. A. Wood, E. Rob
son, T. Crosby, R. B. Hemlaw, O: Bry
ant, D. Spencer, Thoe. Cunningham, J. 
B. Ferguson, Jno. Jeasop; A. C. Wells, 
Wm. McKay, Wm. Kent.

Following are committies whose duties 
terminate with the conference:

Sunday Schools—W. J. Dowler, W. B. 
Seccombe, -T. Crosby, J. E. McMillan, A. 
0. Wells. J. B. Ferguson.

Temperance—J. A. Woods, A, C. Wells. 
Pastoral Address—Revs. 0. Bryant, 

Joe. Turner,
Memorials and Miscellaneous Resolu

tions—Revs. Jos. Hall, R. B. Hemlaw, J. 
E. McMillan, Thoe. Cunningham. 

Statistics—C. M. Tate, J. B. Ferguson. 
State of the Work—T. W. Hall, Wm. 

Clarkson.
Conference adjourned at noon till 4 

o’clock, pL m.
At 6 o’clock the ministers from the Port 

Simpson district arrived and were cor 
diallv welcomed by the conference.

A San Fraud*» despatch «ays: Capt The final examination in divinity of two 
hn Irving, of the Canadian Pacific candidates for the ministry, Messrs. Cal- 

Haxigation Company, arrived by the vert end Pearee, waethen held. The 
«tourner Elder to make srrangementewith amination which T-rir"1 the balanq 
the underwriters-----g v*
MnmM

»
(Specially compiled for The Colonist.)

Bark Elsinore is still in Angeles harbor.
Steamship Idaho arrived at Port Town

send Wednesday night frdm Alaska.
Steamship San Pedro arrived at Tacoma 

last night from San Francisco to load a 
return cargo of ooaL

Bark General Butler, Captain Clopp, 14 
day* from San Francisco, was in Port 
Angeles yesterday, bound to Port Gamble.

Ship Shirley, Capt. McGuire, passed 
the cape at an early hour yesterday, 
bound to San Francisco coal laden from

The funeral of Robert Williams took 
place at Port Townsend yesterday under 
the auspices of the Improved Order of 
Red Men. ^

Steamship Ancon arrived at the outer 
wharf yesterday morning from Portland 
via Prit Townsend. She left for Alaska 
last evening.

Bark Knock Talbot, Captain McNeil, 
passed down the sound late Wednesday 
night, bound for San Francisco Coal laden 
from Tacoma.

Steamer Glad Tidings which ia due here 
from the north had not arrived last night. 
Rev. Mr. Crosby-and a party from Port 
Simpson are aboard.

afternoon from San Diego and will load 
lumber at Moudyville for Valparaiso.

Information has been received at San 
Francisco that the whaling bark Europe, 
owned by J. N. Knowles, of that city, has 
been totally wrecked on the coast of 
Japan.

No news had been teamed relating to 
the report that the ship Spartan had 
foundered off Vancouver shore st Town
send. This rumor is, quite likely, due to 
some inventive mind.

Tug Pilot returned to the harbor last 
night having towed the bark Viola, bound 
to Iquiqui with lumber, to sea. Th% 
Pilot went twenty miles below the cape, 
but nothing was in sight.

Steamship Idaho arrived at four o'clock 
yesterday morning from Alaska st Port 
Townsend. Two hours later she left for 
Portland via Seattle, where she will re
plenish her coal bunkers.

[The Ocean King which was commanded 
by Captain Sawyer, was towed to sea on 
the 28th ult. with 4,000 tons of V. C. 
Co.’s coal, the largest cargo -ever taken 
out of Nanaimo by a ship.]

A dispatch to the Merchants' Exchange 
at San Francisco, states that the schooner 
Wing and Wing, loaded with lumber for 
that city, is ashore at Crescent City full 
of water and rudderless. She was 136 tons 
burden and owned by Simpson Brothers 
of that city.

U. S. surveying steamer C. P. Patter
son, commander J. M. Thomas, arrived 
at Port Townsend on Wednesday, nine 
days from San Francisco. During a heavy 
southwest gale on Friday the£steam 
launch which was in tow was lost, with 
two officers and five men on board. A 
late dispatch from Astoria says the launch 
is safe and has started for the sound.

A dispatch received at Ban Francisco 
says the schooner Laura Madison, which 
arrived st Umpqua, Ogn., May 10th, re- 

the ship Ocean King, May 
8th, thirty-five miles west of Cape Arago, 
on fire and# abandoned. The Madison lay 
by her until she sank at 6 p. m. The 
Oeean King was coal bound from Nana
imo to San Pedro, Cala. She was valued 
at $76,000 andtis owned in Boston. No
thing so far was seen of the crew.

[by telegraph.]

San Francisco, May 12.—Cleared— 
Steamer Oregon, Astorio; steamer Geo. 
W. Elder, Victoria; ship Kate Davenport, 
Port Townsend.

r get away alive, 
believe to the con-

A HALIFAX BOX’S BIG JUMP.

Yoon* DeFreytaa’ 8afc Leap from the Brook- 
lyn Bridge.

A Halifax boy named "Emanuel De- 
Freytas, hds jumped from the Brooklyn 
bridge. The New Yprk Times thus reports 
the aflhfr:— > '

“The laurels of Steve Broéie and 
Donovan will be withered to-day. 
feats in jumping from the Brooklyn bridgé 
were eclipsed yesterday afternoon by 
Emanuel DeFreytas, a 19-year-old boy 
from Nova Scotia, who leaped from the 
parapet of the bridge, about 60 feet east 
of its centre. At 4:65 o'clock Officer Doyte 
who was stationed on the promenade, 
noticed a slight built boy, not more than 
6 feet 4 inches tall, with smooth face and 
dressed in a dark lack costand dark trow- 
.are, and wearing a reft, white hat, climb 
over die rail and upon one of die planks 
placed aorora tiro iron structure through

entrancing
iry of Lan*- 
Luggacurran 

tenantry, after which the entire audience 
stood up andjoined in singing “God Save 
Ireland.” Hissing and groaning for 
Lansdowne, the vast crowd went to the 
railway station, where they 
Kilbride, an evicted Lansdc 
and escorted him, amid cheering, to the 
St. Lawrence, where O’Brien is staying.

At Quebec Hon. E. J. Flynn and Hon. 
James MoShane, commissioner of agricul
ture and public works, spoke at length ex
pressing sympathy for Ireland and of 
O’Brien’s visit.

Jeremiah Gallagher, president of the 
local branch of the national 1 
occupied the chair, spok 
governor-general in the

Two thousand engineers and artisans at 
Bolton, Lancashire, will strike to-morrow 
far an increase of two shillings in wages. 
Ten thousand workingmen are involved.

it, as citizens 
in earnest ofFeet ball Match.

A game of football will be played at 
Beacon Hill this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
]>. ml, between the Victoria and H. M. 8. 
Jleet teams They will be evenly matched 
as the Victorians have had no practice for 
several months, their last match being 
played in November last.

Vesitola'flsMe.
The railway and navigation guide for 

Puget Sound and British Columbia for 
May is a great improvement on the pre
ceding numbers. It has been enlarged 
from 37 to 73 pages and contains much 
valuable information. Messrs. A. M. 
Bannerma* &:Co. are the publishers.

X «V mmrrnMr* Cullr.

M
met DennisThe race meeting at Windsor begun to

day. The May stakes, five furlongs for 
two-year-olds, was won by J. Porter’s 
billy, “Mon Droit,” by a length. Gen. 
Pearson’s colt “Anarchy” second; R Itil- 
liar’s billy, “Princess,” third. The only 
other starter was Mr. Douglas' colt

owno tenant,

on

“Darnley." -------
Cowar Will Net BxhtMt.LORD

The on
Lord Lansdowee'a authority, that the 

Mr. O’Brien to
Bark eague, who 

e severely of the 
opening address. 

When O’Brien’s turn came to speak the 
scene of enthusiasm was even greater than 
that at Montreal; greeting Tdm in that 
vsst audiwop were men see women who

vocable the Germai govi
not to take pastthti»----- JMflMpj

mu traders, _ however, wBl be
day from Angeles 

Ship St Mark, 
San Francisco A

ÿ of speech. .lave full

lips may 
of ineffable

be en- 
good-

at
.of ;
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______________ ______
Toronto where he is being feted and wel
comed, and many persons express tha 
opinion that when O’Brien reaches there, 
and again at Kingston, Orangemen will 
interfere.

tha *e-vd-j >

Holmes, attorney-general for Ireland, 
epudiated the amendment as unnecessary* 

He&ly charged Holmes to name a single 
instance of an Orangeman having been 

for the murder of s Catholic. 
Holmes said he was glad the opportu

nity was afforded him to explain ms rea
son for saying the blood of Giffin would 

tiie head of Bari Spencer. Bari 
Spencer knew h rival Nationalist and 
Orange meeting was announced to be held 
in Dromore on the same day and that they 
ought to be prohibited. Therefore he 
i Holmes) maintained the expression justi-

Sir Wm. Harcourt reproached Holmes 
with reiterating an expression intended to 
inflame party pawnon 

Balfour said the last speaker need not 
fear that the example of Holmes would 
have any injurious effect upon gen 
below the gangway, and asked whether 

opposition would support an amend- 
it extending to unclaimed dis-

swora m-
was master of the 

lost AipDcton King, will goto San Fran- 
on the City of Chester to-day. 

Steamship City of Chester will leave 
for San Francisco at 1 o’clock p. m. to-

Vâmcf : Ca
gentleman opened the proceedings 

by announcing hymn 678. Rev. Mr. Hall 
then led in prayer, after which Rev. Mr. 
Robson addressed the assemblage, and his 
remarks were received with the greatest 
attention. He spoke on Methodism and 
the arrangements therewith and discussed 
the object of the holding of the confer
ence. He wanted people of the church 
» come together on occasions of tins kind 
so that they could judge for themselves 
what ministers they would select as their 
teachers. Some people had the idea that 
Methodists did not have to study for the 
ministry, but that was a great mistake and 
fce was of the opinion that many of those 
who had not the advantage of a college 
i education would be far ahead of college- 
i >red people. He then stated that two of 
tiie young brethren who had been con
verted would give their experience.

Brother James Calvert related hie ex- 
>erieuce and conversion in a clear, forc- 
ble manner, telling the people how he 

had been brought to the Saviour.
A hymn “Rescue the Perishing” 

, after which Wm. H. Pearee 
’ res oalled upon to relate to the audience 
] tow he had learned the truth. Mr. Pearee 
i i the first native of this province who has 
joined the Methodist ministry, and his 
story relating his conversion, was very

Uneed Within a Week. »wnwq irey«vre»w.,raii.i ~ «1 tO~
ward him. A wagon gob in his liriy, and, 
before he could reach him thé boy was on 
the parapet and preparing to ji

to jump out into tiie air. 'Hie heel slipped 
from his grasp, lout the slight hold he had 
taken was sufficient to throw Defréytas 
head forward. He fell for some distance 
with his body slightly mobbed forward, 
and then suddenly turned completely 
over, his body coming back to an inclined 

‘ ii^a*- liritiièli-
et and a number of 
Afced with bated 

expecting to see him strike the 
water at full length and be immediately 
killed. But while stiD some distance above 
the surface of the river bis body suddenly 
straightened oui head downward, his 
hands were clasped in àdviriçe of his head 
and, cutting the wfetor like a knife, he 
went out of sight. It was about 20 seconds 
before he appeared, arid then he was dis
covered abotit 160 feet south of the 
bridge, swimming with a strong 
Stroke toward1 the Brooklyn shore. He 
kept on this course for some 20 strokes, 
when he tumëd and swam toward the 
steam lighter, Mary J.,’ which had just 
pulled out into the river from Pier 29. A 
tope was thrown to him and he was taken 
aboard apparently none the worse for his 
long dive. He said to * Times’ reporter 
that he believed that he could jump from 
the bridge successfully ever since Odium 
tried it. Odium’s death, he thought, w&s 
a pure accident. He made the jump to 
satisfy himself that he could do it, and 
not for money, and without any thought 
of making capital out of it in dime mu 
seams or elsewhere. The only unpleasant

VEX, May 12,-Stoamet La Cham- bria, the Oregon, Arizona and Alaska.f That of the Trave, Saale and AUer, ho»- ^^^^4

in d^ at this port She came in on- this character betide, the ne» Gascogne, in H^ax,’

Oeg^ge Tranratoft^ whmh sa, ^ ^ i^mt 'aa uLt

îsdSleœssit:
thirty y^rs ago—^with more apace, bettar “^«mpodtora on the defunct TeU- 
ventilation and better lighting.

It will be difficult to go beyond them 
until s further change is accepted to twin 
screws. That this change will soon come 
is pretty sure. It will hardly be possible 
to extend the power with a single screw 
beyond that of the 14,000-horee-power al
ready in the Umbria and Etruria; with 
twin screws, however, it may be carried 
much beyond. Their adoption would mean 
greater accomodation and comfort and less 
racing of the machinery at sea; but, above 
all, it would mean greater safety. Under 
present circumstances a complete break
down of the machinery of these great 
ships is a disaster which may entail delay 
as tiie least of the difficulties. No sail- 
power can be given them which would 
serve to carry them into port; they must 
lie helpless logs in the water until fortu
nate enough to find a friend to tow them.
It is scarcely possible that both of the 
engines of a twin-screw steamer should be 
seriously injured at the same time, so that 
arrival would be only slightly delayed in 
ease of damage to one set of machinery..
In fact, such a ship would be two vessels 
in one, divided by a great longitudinal 
bulkhead from top to bottom; the boilers, 
engines and all the appurtenances of the 
one side being wholly independent of the 
other. —Scribner’s Maaazme for Ife

New Westminster, May 13.—The case 
of Wm. Shearer, for the murder of J. E. 
Murne, was concluded to-night The 
pfest two days have been consumed in the 
examination of medical witnesses relative 
to the sanity of the murderer. The jury 
retired at 8:66 p. m, and returned at 10:46 
with the verdict of “guUty.” The pris
oner was then sentence**» W hanged on 
the sixth of July. The crime for which 
Sheerer was sentenced was committed on 
Friday morning of last week. The cor
oner's inquest was held the same day and 
the case-submitted to the grand jury the 
following day and the prisoner sent up 
for trial, which commenced on Monday 
and concluded to-nqAt» -,,

THE JUBILEE ADDRESS.

Thoe. Dixon, the complainant in the 
assault case at the police court yesterday 
morning, was arrested last evening by 
Officer Hooean at the instance of the 
American, consul and charged with desert-, 
ing from the ship Soule. Dixon has the 
reputation of being a hard case, he having 
been up before the police magistrate sev
eral times.

p. Finn
De-

te&mship Geo. W. Elder sailed from 
San Francisco for this port yesterday 

oming at 9 o’clock.
Tug Pilot left for Chemanuis yester

day to tow the baric Don Carlos to see.

OCEAN GREYHOUNDS.
> Since the year 1879 the following great 

ships have been placed upon the Liver
pool and New York lines. “Taking them 
in the order of their fastest passage, out 
or home, they stand thus:”

The bark has a part cargo of eoal from 
Departure Bay and 300,086 feet of lum
ber from the uhemanuis saw mill Both

VISION AND HIS STATUE, Salaries ef Ministers.
The sustentation committee of the 

Wesleyan conference on Thursday report
ed favoring the establishment of a sua-

lumber and coal are for tile Sandwich
Da Hours. Minutes ing him over i 

people on the
(St atfttue, ‘*A Christy” is eh 
d beautiful conception. The 
t of an Arab; the cetoneth, or 
int, rich and full, bound round 
ith a soft sash; and tjie meil, 
ne, a mantle, which was the 
nnent we read that OUT Lofa 
îe head is the kifryeh, or scarf, 
4 by a fillet, which forms a 
Taming above the brew: thé 
i kiftveh fall over the (moul
er the long hair which you 

the shadow of its folds; this is 
as the English translation of 

calls it, which was. taken off, 
laid beside our Lord in the 

i costume is most effective, for 
ich deep folds of the Oriental 
ar mantle, and is probably ex- 
be dress our Savior wore, 
on is that of a young man, toll, 
ot emaciated. The right hind 
, as if summoning you -to ap- 

left hand rests gently on the 
the breaat They grp long, 

led. Oriental hands, oi«deft4 
and fielicaçy. The «see is 
nder and noble: handsome, 
w and beautiful features, Tfa

r 61. Etruria
2. Umbria(si’rship). Slightly longer.

6 10 36
6 13 34

6. City of Rome........ 6 18 0
6 18 37
6 23 66

31tentation funds the object being to i 
plement the incomes of ministers ins 
dently paid. A lengthy discussion 
sued on the question during which it was 
shown that the fund was s necessity, 
ministers in many cases being altogether 
inadequately paid.

. THB RELIEF FUND.
3. Oregon.
4. AmericaFollowing are the latest returns for the 

relief of the Nanaimo sufferers:
collection at city hall.

Already rep’td 2,786 (MAC Mouat 
Rout Harvey.. 6 00 John Dote».... 2 60
C Strauss 6c Co. 60 00 Mrs Woodruff. 60
QeoKlreop........ 5 00 Welch, Rithet
Arthur Porter.. 10 00 & Co...... 60 00
HPOrtou........ t6P
By Mrs Waller 114 00

7. Servia.
8. Aurania

The time has thus been shortened much 
more than half since 1840, and has been 
lessened 40 per cent, since 1860.

In addition to the great ships mention
ed, there have been placed upon the line 
from Bremen to New York, touching at 
Southampton, England, the eight new or 
lately built ships of tiie North German 
Lloyd, which form altogether the most 
compact and uniform fleet upon the At
lantic. Their three last ships, the Trave, 
Saale and Aller, are marvels of splendor 
and comfort, ranking in speed ana power 
very little short of the fastest of the Liv
erpool ships. They, as were the others of 
the company’s eight “express” steamers, 

ult by the great firm of John Elder 
& Co., of Glasgow their machinery being 
designed by Bryce Douglas, to whose geni
us is also due that of the Etruria and Um-

6 00 Mr. Tudar Tiedemann has completed 
the work, of illuminating the address of 
the provincial government to her most 
gracious majesty, Queen Victoria, on the trtcte_T® 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of her 
reign.

Fofc the formation of the border theprin.- 
c< pal floral emblems of the British nation after 
were taken, viz: the red and white roses 
of England, the thistle of Scotland, and 
shamrock of Ireland, these being turn
ed in half circles, and fastened with the 
stem and leaf of the Canadian maple. The 
cost of arms of the Dominion occupies the 
central position at the head of the border 
and in the lower centre is placed tiie 
arms of the province of British Columbia.
In each corner and in the centre of the 
side borders appear one of the different 
orders of knighthood, the coloring sur
rounding these latter being the same as the 
color of the ribbon usually attached to the 
order. The whole of the border is paint
ed in water colore on gold leaf, which is a 
very difficult undertaking. The border, 
together with the large heading capitate in 
the body of the address are entirely origi-

7 :i i
Freak of Nature.

operation of a clause which they 
now opposing word by word. 

Gladstone said he marvelled st Balfour 
wishing s peaceful dose of the discussion 

he could to exas- 
e heard Holmes’

There is a Chinaman in this city who 
has six fingers on his left hand. The 
sixth digit has grown from the lower *** 
knuckle of the thumb, and although per
fectly formed ia somewhat smaller than 
the rest. He cannot move it as he can 
his other fingers, it being stationary.
When asked why he had never had it „ 
amputated he replied: “Some day me AnfectinjL 
make plenty money, go allee samee cir- ! Mr.

Grand total..$3,088 06 
AMOUNTS COLLECTED BY MRS. WALLER.
k. Blanchard. $ 1 OOtA Friend...............

A Friend...............
A mother A dVn.
F Green...... ..

overhand
2 00 
1 oo doing everything! 

pente the position. H 
speech with the greatest regret It ap
peared to him Holmes said one thing in 
parliament and another thing in Ireland.

Chairman (interrupting)—Order! Or
der! The discussion is travelling wide of 
the subject. I think the matter should

7 00
i§§2Tl Earle.............  2 00

J H Todd A Son. 20 00 
Mrs Humber.... 2 60
A friend ........ 20
Wm Meldrum . .. 100
MtsJ A Say ward 2 00 
Mise Lou Allen.. 2 00 
Mrs Heisterman. 2 00

M
W 10 00

6 00Mrs
MiiAShaw.
fKfaibk ||

Miae M Humber.. 2 60
|W:.v.v.v. !S8 
ah SBEH&t.

10*0010Bowell then moved the fol
lowing resolution:

“That Brothers James Calvert and 
Wm. Henry Pearee be received into full 

Mise Cartmell, of Hamilton, Ont, who connection with the conference, and that 
is just returning home from mission work on Sunday next they be ordained ininis- 
in Japan, met the ladies of the Methodist tore of the church.” 
church yesterday for the purpose of form-. . Thô resolution was seconded by Rev. 
ing an auxiliary society to the Woman’s Mr. $ryant, who pointed out the great 
Missionary Society. Miss Cartmell was Work the new members had before them; 
sent out to Japan by this society some he also.gave them good sound advice, 
four and a half years ago and has been Rev/Dr. Williams, in assenting to the 
very successful in her work, but has been resolution, gave an eloquent address. His 
compelled to return home owing to fading remarks were chiefly bn conversion. He

0aid, when the day comes that we are not 
satisfied that the ministry is a converted 
minister, it will be time to dose the doors. 
Continuing, he also gave wholesome ad
vice to the young ministers. His remarks 
Were attentively listened to and many 

touched by his earnest words.
! Bet. Mf. Robson then read the resolu

tion which was put to the body of minis
ters present It wee carried unanimously. 
^ ' then sung, after which

as dismissed fay prayer.
* temperance meeting will 
t in toe main hall ef the

dus.” 00
00,Erb
00
00

Methodist Missions.
James Fisher... 1
G Doughty.......... 6 00
Thoe Trounce... 6 00 
Mrs McCulloch.. 2 60 
A Friend.............  5 00

drop.
Gladstone resumed hie seat after ex

pressing regret that Balfour had chosen 
prolong the discussion.

The amendment was withdrawn.

:::: 15

.0114 2Total
PALACE SALOON FUND.

II
i Total........

The Caledonian Society’s Nanaimo re
lief fund has been added to by thé follow
ing contributions : Ames, Holden A Go., 
Montreal, through W. 0. Flummerfelt, 
026. Capt. Troup, |20, half to be devoted 
io the Nanaimo fund, the remaining half 
to the jubilee hospital.

VANCOUVER.
Netos-Advertiser relief fund...........$648.96
Including contributions by school “ Y -ti* 

children  ................................. 84.46

wonderful outlook, spiritual 
ey saw far beyond mortal gaze, 
lion of the face is united to 
outstretched, pleading, 
he words “Come unto me, ye 
try and heavy laden, and ye 
at,” seem to be uttered for the 
t the intense sadness ol 
He had little hope 
Id listen to the caU.
I© time the other afternoon 
his impressive statue. “Ave 
idtid and the late afternoon 
chered into the studia The 
ave the figure of the young 
striking likeness to bfo. Ï 
ing alotid : ‘ n<] Wj

Ha
..0 34 60

warn-

Felice Com4.
The Chinaman Ah Hoy, on remand 

charged with housebreaking, was further 
remanded.

The abduction case in which Ah Kee 
figures prominently charged with abdeet- 
ing Ah Ho, a young girt of the 
kingdom, was further adjourned ___
Monday next.

Msocaren, mate of the American diip 
Enos Soule, ^peered on a charge of afl- 
saulting Thoe. Dixon. Bvidenee was gt^eh 
by theeomdamsnt and a friend of hid 
who acknowledged that they were drung J 
at the time. Msccaranthen gave his ver- lev. Mr. I

The address will be 
to-day in the windows of Jamieson’s book-fche is.—The new cutter

nfew&ï
ied a huge roain-

Gusoow, May

blowing. The 
ssü j$, he.

that hu-

- ALASKA NEWS. tl.
topsail;' she appeared 
hear them. She seem-

w,f°ts The steamship Idaho arrived at Port 
Townsend yesterday, 98 hours from Jun
eau, w“

fchoro
r and quick at the stays. She 

behaved flAetitetiy and made s smart pace 
for the light wind she had: Her owners 
say she satisfies them.

ed
ith s small cargo of freight andjfiveSEATTLE.

Post-Intettigvnccr fund....... ..
This includes teamsters and dray

men............................. ...................
And Stevedores, Riggers and 

Longshoremen’s Union of Se-

J. $2,64100
WIT AND HUHOE.

“Why, it is as plain aa that two and 
two make four.” “But I deny that too;for 
two and two make twenty-two. ”

“Rudolph, whom did you say your 
friend Eckstein had married?” ‘‘Ach ! he 
hss married money 
000 thalers. I have forgotten the other

news:
Rich gold discoveries have been made 

on Forty and Sixty-Mile creeks, 
tes of Stewart river. The yield 
has been of coarse geld, yielding from 
$16 to $26 per day to the man. Consider
able excitement over this “find” is antici
pated.

Jasper W. Johnson, formerly of Ore
gon, had his mining property attached 
test week to satisfy a judgment for $5,- 
000, rendered in favor of a San Francisco

76.60
PERSONAL,to look like Qiig, for J have 

said the sculptor quietly* 
and turned to know if I, M 
ords or had dreamed them, 
ipeated Story, calmly, lighting 
ette; “yes, and I wall tau you 
L It happened when I was 
ut twenty. I was going in the 
the coach was called that ran 
s CTery hour between Boston 
ige, for it was long beforfl the 
omnibus and horse car. Of 

mi I dreamed I was in -jthe 
is, as all dreams srq, at oqc§ 
prosaic. Soon after I got qufc 
U, and we had started, I jsim^ 
ie aware that Christ yfàm seat- 
rith the driver. My first hU"
• touch Him; so J leaned out 
ny hand on His garment-— 
sure it was Christ, When the 
«ached the half-way house at 
ort every one got o«V and 
1 did not, but sst looking 
s He walked to and fro. There 

people about, and 
prosaic actions of such • place 
Mias aware that no one but 
ihat strange being in Oriental 
loving with stately steps beck- 
>rward in front of the busv 
which assembles st the b*u* 
rhen a stage arrives. But-that 
1 strange to me, nor was hoi- 
s dress, so unlike anything I 
Iced on, for at that time I was 

with the Arab costume. I‘

tributar- 
thus far

MeCOrna le be KxeenusMEleeted.
Bomb, May 13.—The pope 
inounced. communicate at

will, it is 
once with

Jo*. Macdonald, Ohemainus, is at the
Oriental.

Tho*. McNeely, Ladner’s Landing, ar
rived down yesterday.

Sirs. Planta and son, W. Planta, are 
registered at the Oriental

Collector Glute, of New Westminster, 
Arrived down isst night.

Joe. Armstrong arrived down from New 
Westminster on thé Yoeemite.

R.' Bym, of Turner, Beeton & Go., re
turned from Kamloops last night.

8. Perry Mills went to Chemainus this 
morning on professional business.

J. L. Crimp, gold commissioner of Oes- 
aiar, went north on the Idaho to-day.

Wm. Power, Moodyville, arrived down 
on the Louise last night and is at the 
Driard.

A. Gilmore, J. D Pemberton, W. B. 
Smallfield and Geo. Rudge arrived on the 
Louise last night.

D. W. Jordon, of Goodwin A Jor
don, arrived overland from California yes
terday afternoon.

__ . Dominion timber agent,
And Miss Higginson arrived on the Yo- 
semite yesterday from New Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. BottoreQ, of Qufl- 
o«°, are at the Driard. Mr. Botte roll is 
bssd of one of the largest boot and shoe 
manufacturing firms in Canada.

Mr. McMicnaels, customs finenniel in
spector for the Dominion, and Mr. Wolff 
special Canadian customs agent, arrivée, 
on the Louise last night from Vancouver.

Sir Wm. \oung, ex-chief justice of 
Nova Scotia, died on the evening erf the 
7th at Halifax, aged 86 years. He was 
one of Nova Scotia’s foremost sons, and 
one who obtained the colonial mayna 
«baria of responsible government

$$.00
3 be First Battallion Band of the Na

tional Guard of Washington decided to 
rive a promenade concert and ball at 
Brown’s Pavilion next Thursday evening, 
the entire proceeds of which will be 
donated to the funds for the relief of the 
Nanaimo sufferers.

«attle
sion of the affair, which was substantiated 
by Mr. Brown, a customs officisL A third 
witness for the defendant was called, but 
his honor said he had heard enough to 

irfsnfchim in dismissing the esse. T 1 
Ah Lee, charged with being in posses

sion of s buggy rug, was remanded until 
to-day. Hishonor allowed the prisoner 
to go out on small bail, if it could be pro^ 
cured.

The select committee appointed by 
the Wesleyan 
for with Mr. Pereival in relation to his 
resignation reported that at s consultation 
with the brothers he had informed them 
it irai tifipossihle fbr him to reverse the 
opinion st which he had arrived. The 
conference then proceeded to deal with 
the resignation of Bro. Pereival from the 
ministry and conference. On motion his 
resignation was accepted and a certificate 
of standing granted, subject to the usual 
conditions.

Archbishop Corrigan regarding Dr. Mc- 
Glynn. His holiness, it is stated, will in 
a communication approve the archbishop’s 
conduct toward Dr. McGlynn and charge 
his gracé to warn the Driest that, if he 
does not present himself before the su
preme eoclesaiastical authority at Rome 
within forty days, he will be formally ex
communicated.

Conference to con-
matter of 4,000,-

t
An Echo ol Lent—“Seems to me the lest 

Lenten season wt* the most tedious and 
stupid that I ever passed.” “Bah: do as I 
did and yon would find it short enough.” 
“Howis that?” “I made a promissory 
note payable at Easter. ”

One of our correspondents had occasion 
to go into » store s city U. inquire for Dr. 
Abercrombie’s works “The Intellectual 
Faculties” and, ‘fTfae Philosophy of the 
Moral Feelings.” When he asked for 

Cwsftef looking about, 
I know I haven’t anKÿùÉllœ.?"""

A man from Pine Knob stood watching 
a performance on a slide trombone. Sud
denly seizing a companion’» arm, the Pine 
Knob man excitedly exclaimed: “For the 
Lawd’s sake. Ipqfc thare, Lige,” “Whut’s 
the matter r* “Look thar, he dun it 
agin.” “Done what T “W’y, crowded 
mo’n ha’f that blamed ho’n inter his 
mouth. Did you see that? Wall, I’ll

• æ mi . mm mm
“Have you the carte du jour ?” said the 

affected miss to the hotel waiter. “A carte 
st the dure, is it?” he said. “Faith, Ctt’ve 
not, mum. It’s a waither, an’ not a rag 
man, Oibelave Oi am, mum.” And then 
she complained of his insolence and stu
pidity.

PORTLAND.
The British Benevolent Society has 

donated $100.
The United States gunboat Pints 

on Saturday last off Uhikat river at

At present there is reported to be 
twenty-five places in Juneau where whis
key can be bought

Nowell A Co. are Employing nearly one 
hundred men on their recently purchased 
property, situated on the mainland 
way between Juneau arid Silver Bow 
Basin. A laroe quantity of machinery has 
been ordered from the east.

A report from the upper Yukon coun
try says that the yield of gold is beyond 
the brightest expectations of the miners. 
A large party left Juneau last week for

ian-
NEW WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster oontributi<ms so for 
amount to $1,162.60.

Petersburg, May 13. —Although 
the Russian government has treated Sir 
West Ridgeway, chief of the British com- 
missicn in the Afghanistan frontier dis

sipate with the utmost courtesy since his 
half- arrival, it refuses to abate any of its

St.The bill introduced by Mr. Baker to 
amend the Representation Act as respecte 
certain constituents in British Columbia, 
and read a first time on tiie 3rd hist.; 
reads as follows: ' ,**

f
;;

PENITENTIARY SUBSIDIES.

In the commons Mr. Thompson moved 
that the house resolve itself into commit
tee to consider the following resolution: 
Resolved, that the governor in council 
may fix the salaries to Jbe paid to officers 
of penitentiaries within the limits follow- 

Those for the British Colombia in
stitution read as follows:

British Columbia Penitentiaev.

is » S I’sill
» » * »

’ The schooner Theresa, Capt Fisher,

S.a.sæ&s SSSEg&rSCto, 15,ToxZien^.

WÊÊÊÈÈM:
ogmet, More-ed to the oHhUI three the-fanderbüt, Whtohhad lost their

'S&jtjssgsgB

Whereas It
so i

mThe British Id Egypt.
CBtieo, May 13. —In the new oonven 

tion between the Porte and Great Britain 
it is agreed that the period of British oc
cupation shall be not less than two and 
not more than five years.;

common
ing.

T. Hind
house of

A New
The new emitety officer is meting the 

Chinamen move around 
Parts of Chinatown where 
are a model of cleanliness compared with 
the farmer state of affaire in that quarter. 
Old coal oil tin» which formerly littered 
the alleyways impeding the passage of 
pedestrians, are no longer visible and he

re Visit Mel
Berlin, May 13.—Count Herbert Bis

marck, German minister of foreign affairs, 
has started for Dublin where he will be 
the guest of the lord lieutenant of Irelend.

J
GRAINS OF GOLD.

Misfortune is the touchstone of friend
ship.

Covet little, love muefi, and you will be
ftrissiaTi proverb: A man’s reception is 

according to his coat; his dismissal accord
ing to his m

A wise deity shrouds in obscure dark
ness the events of the time to come, and 
smiles if s mortal is solicitous beyond the 
law of nature. Be mindful to manage duly 
that which is present.

pretty lively, 
ne has visited

S
3:

Bale éf Ike Jewels.
-Parie, May 13. —The sale of the crown 

jewels was continued to-day. Twelve 
lots were disposed of, fetching 466,000

Warden ..2,000 2,400

.. BOO MOO 
.. 600 000

“4
(ht; ‘There is Christ/ and

le dream ended—the vipori 
For years and yennithàfl 

i haunted me, smk over *hn 
have tried to gfve forth and 
b face and person, which 1 
y as I see yoii now/’—Jfo- 
Jtansas Oily Tunes, i «

;to000Of V
condi- franes. rthem. 8JJ^1°hoolmMt"' “ -0Tersslvesoir Cape Cook. Last Monday after 

ay got a favorable breaxe and made 
lato KsquitoalHn 31 hours.

th* IVsv BxplMtr. Falls, 
back Touloh, May 13,—The trial of the new 
k he melinite shell failed to pierce the iron-dad

Vi |.l §sr000 S ludsare
>iThe famous “Rebellion Record" is to 

be supplemented by three additional vol-
ct

tlnot as careful as th^r might be.iverl Ifi
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le iny UK i» wMtoful, Un’UU3’Àud^would 
A not be any use to wash my face now, 

nobody’ll see it in the night. "

FRIDAY* MAY 20,1887.8 aftfe=====
tPeekla Æolontet

FRIDAY. MAY *, 18».

h 88 in eech wkml. Frsnce 
ilote, seem to have more 
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proper understanding 
ity he perceived its essential identity with 
true Brahminism. The question of debate 
in Christian lands as to whether the New 
Testament, record of Jesus is perfectly au
thentic he held to be the wrong question 
for consideration, and all anrament about 
it goes wide of the mark. The incidents 
recorded in the accredited story of the life 
of Jesse doubtless were those beat fitted 
to impress upon the minds of the Western 
or European people the truth which Jesus 
had to reveal. Quite a different set of at
tendant facte would be needed to impress 
the same truth upon the Eastern or Asi
atic mind. The Greeks, the Romans and 
other western people had a terror of 
death. To them it was a matter of awe 
and mystery. To impress the truth which 
Jesus taught, the best agency, 
rhetoric, was that which should 

great emphasis
timing to his death upon the cross, 
with the people of India quite a different 

would be necessary to impress the 
same identical truth. That people had no 
terror or awe about death, and the story 
of the crucifixion would make no impres
sion upon them. * * *

The particular record of the New Testa
ment which most clearly and conclusively 
revealed to him the essential truth of the 
teachings of Jesus is the prayer that Je
sus offered when the time of his cruci
fixion approached, the prayer that if it 
were pcesible the cup might pass from 
him, but if not, “Thy will, not mine, be 
done.' This utterance clearly indicates 
that Jesus was moved by no mere zeal to 
attest his religious teaching by martyr
dom, but was willing to avoid that if it 
might be; nevertheless, he would that 
God's will should be done. Herein is the

dinners in theS5 of Christian-aion at Fort Simpson, and have 
enabled to realize what scenes of 
peace and innocence, of idyllic ’ 
material comfort, can 
the stalwart men and 
an Tn^i>n community under the wise ad
ministration of a judicious and devoted 
Christian missio~ T T------
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eights; and if we are nesrthe
___ , __ i are often taken tvrloa
position verified by Sommer's me 
star is frequently taken in the

whererorprartkaUe, bjphe chief officer.
o’clock is reported to me before the 

bell is struck, and my written orders are
; imiewl fnrtfifl night.”

“How often do you verify your posi
tion?”

“Three times daily, and once or twice 
at night"

“And what discretion is permitted to 
the officer of the watch Î”

“He has the sole charge of the ship and 
the engines in case of emergency, rat he 
is not allowed to alter the course without 
my orders, unless to steer dear of ships 
or any other dangers. He is not allowed 
to permit any lights to be kept in after 
the regulation hours without my express 
permission. All the lights are reported to 
the officer of the first watch is being ex
tinguished at tiie time stated in the 
rules.”

This may appear somewhat dry reading 
to landsmen, rat it is only by compre
hending the importance of such details 
that a fust idea can be obtained of the in
cessant demands made on the energy and 
vigilance of the captain of an ocean steam
ship. Of course the vast moral responsi
bility that weighs down on every such 
captain is not included in this narrative 
of routine. Take the ship’s company done 
of such a vessel as the Britannia—not to 
mention the Etruria, the City of Borne 
and other forge vessels of timer caliber. 
The Britannic's captain and officers num
ber five; carpenter, boatswain arid four 
quartermasters, six; twenty able seamen, 
tour ordinary seamen, three boys, six en- 
i fineers, a boiler-maker and donkey-mân, 
wen ty-six firemen and trimmers, and 
twenty-seven stewards. Here yon have a 
round hundred of men to do the ship’s 
work. Now add to these the passengers, 
from another hundred, if you like, up to 
one thousand—the Britannic has had 
1,016 immigrants on board—and then 
there will be less difficulty in realizing the 
vast moral responsibility that rests upon 
the one man to whom is committed this 
momentous trust of human lives. An ex
traordinary change has come over the rou
tine of the mercantile marine. The obli
gation of speed, the imperious sense of 
urgency, has mulfcipled the responsibilities 
and greatly increased the duties of the
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ONTARIO.
Laurier’, motion for the repeal 0f th„ 

fianchiae act comes up Monday A 1 and bitter fight will take plan 
A deputation of Northweit member» 

roll wait upon the government «.king thm 
Ml appomtmenu m Manitobe and Z 
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The government will probebly pronom he .am of 8100,000 a. (Lada/coŒ 
tion to the imperial institute commemora
tive of the Queen s jubilee.
nJ!-.n™ured thl* H Mackintosh, „f 
Th„ g1’ W ■urotmd Governor Dewdney. 
The Jtwmu, Journal say. that there is a 
widespread movement among enserra
SreMhomno,Lr?i,mdpirii,mCnt *

Two fumliee named Potter and King 
livmg on Papineau street, Ottawa 
evicted by sherifls ofilcers.

Juat as the train reached within three 
mile, of McKenzie, the crown sheet 
bunted, disabling the engine ai d danger
rsL^7e,tQu^,eer'D,,‘dtim‘Ul'

Samuel Platt left an rotate valued at 
two hundred thousand dollars. Eight 
shares of the stock of the Consumer’s Gas 
Co., wa. left to each of the following 
charities: Houro of Industry, Girls’
Home, Boys’ Home, Home for Incurables 
and Protestant Orphan’s Home.

A package containing $6,000 disap 
ed from the' Express Company's custody
between Ottawa and Cartotoh Place. The
detècttvebmte on the tract of the robber.

John Bell, M. P., Addington, has been 
taken to the Toronto lunatic asylum. Ilia 
disease is softening of the brain brought 
on bv sickness. Boll has been in poor 
health for six months and it is thought 
that anxiety over the general election 
worried him.

you îszjjrflper inhabitant. When, however, the American haa re
sided some time In the mother country, 
and observed the customs of young peo
ple relating to love and marriage, he 
discovers that the freedom enjoyed by 
the American girl Is not assumed by the 
English maiden.

This is more particularly noticeable 
among what our cousins call the middle 
dames. A young lady in the United 
States occupying a corresponding posi
tion In society, has “gentlemen friends," 
as the phrase is, with whom she is inti
mate, giving them her society when and' 
where she is disposed to bestow that 
privilege, receiving them at home in her 
father's house, and enjoying the confi
dence with which she is treated by those 
whom Nature has made her guardians.

In England such friendships with gen
tlemen, or nearly exclusive friendship 
with one, could not be, or, at least, would 
be so very unusual as to provoke gossip 
at the maiden’s expense. There a young 
man who seeks a girl’s society is expect
ed to declare his intentions with prompt
itude, and her acceptance of his escort 
and his reception at her home, are con
sidered to be evidences of a connubial

m
HIS FATHER’S SON. EIGHT NE VERS.

iatian missionary. Lord Lome had 
, probably, the happy domain of Mr. 

Duncan in his mind, when, a few years 
later, he expressed the opinion that no
where in Canada was the conduct of the 
Tniiwn» more trustworthy or their desire 

and the habita of 
as in British Ool-

Jtx. Mowafs appointment of his son 
to the shrievalty of Toronto is being var
iously commented on, some even of the 
liberal papers in Ontario openly condemn
ing it, while not many hâve much to ad
vance in its favor. Provided the young 
gentleman ia qualified to fill the position, 
there ia little to be said on 
grounds why he should not 
any other citizen to look forward to oc
cupying an honorable position in the ser
vice of the state. It is a usual enough 
thing fora minister to accept an important 
office; why not his son ? It is in the abuse 
of the appointing power that ground for 
objection ia found, as when advantage is 
taken to thrust forward improper persons 
at the expense of others ami to the dis
advantage of the country; and while this 
may not have been done in the case of the 
Toronto shrievalty there is a very great 
idea that young Mr. Mowafc would never 
have aspired to so high or so lucrative a 
position, and that it waa a lucky thing for 
him that he was the son of his father. But 
other fathers have a keen appreciation of 
their offspring's abilities, and the Ontario 
premier is not singular in his fault. Of 
one thing we can rest assured. We shall 
hear less now in the Grit press, or at least 
we hope so, ef nepotism on the part of 
the Dominion cabinet ministers.

Never get in a rage.
Never disparage another by name in a

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Only 2 per cent of the working 
attend church in London.

Australian Presbyterians are raising 
$860,000 for church extension and educa-

also
letter.

Never say a word or write a line in a 
passion.

Never take physic until you have tried 
patience.

Never refuse to 
have the money to

Never forget that of the word unsaid 
you are master, of the word spoken you 
are slave.

Never say what you would do under any 
given circumstances; you might do just the 
opposite.

Never find fault until you 
you are of your existence that a fault has 
been committed.

to learn the knowledge 
civilization to marked a 
umbia. It is a pity that Mr. Duncan did
not continue to deserve the high praise 
for judgment and tact and self-devotion 
which at that time none who had heard of 
his work among the Tsimpsheam Indians 
thought of withholding from him. The 
picture which Metlakahfcla present
ed some years after Lord 
form’s visit was unhappily the reverse 
of idyllic, and, however worthy of admira
tion Mr. Duncan’s early services to the 
cause of Christianity and civilization may 
have been, it is impossible, from what 
has happened in recent years, to avoid 
suspecting that a spirit not wholly evan
gelical has intruded itself into his field 
of labor. In what manner or proportion 
the blame should be distributed we have 
no means of determining, nor do we wish

tion.ml pay a debt when you 
do it with.

The Northern Methodist Book Concern 
.82; net profits for

as
.26.

John D. Lankerman has given $1.000,- 
000 for a German hospital, to be in charge 
of Lutheran deaoonnesses at Philadelphia.

Bishop John Williams of the Diocese of 
Connecticut is now the senior Bishop of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer-

the best 
bring for

ward with the facts per-
ButDuf-

are as sure asrhetoricica.
The rector of Trinity Church at Mount 

Holly, N. J., strongly discourages the 
practice of certain members of his choir 
who read the newspapers during the ser
vice.

The Sunday school of the First Baptist 
Church, Charlestown, Mass., which' ob
served its seventy-fourth anniversary on 
the evening of April the 17th, is said to 
be the oldest in the United States.

Lord William Cedi, second son of the 
Marquis of Salisbury, who has been licens
ed to a curacy at Great Yarmouth, Eng
land, has arrived in that tojrn and is about 
to labor in one of its poorest districts.

One of the oldest preachers in the coun
try is Elder Philip 8. Pales of the old 
Campbell*» Church in NashrïÛe, Tefin, 
He has preached ever since its dedication 
sixty-six years ago, >nd his ago is eighty-

“ FINDING A MATE. purpose.
Hence matrimonial engagement* in 

that country are often of long standing ; 
hence, too. a rupture in the intimacy of 
a young man and young woman is more 
remarkable than here. That is a terrible 
itidictment to be brought against an 
English Apollo by the irate father :

“ You have trifled, sir, with the affec
tions of my daughter:” and the slow 
wooer is apt to be asked by the majestic 
head of the household, “What are your 
intentions, sir?” English maidenhood is 
more exclusive than American, and the 
English maiden wonders at the free and 
easy, manner of our sweet girls.

Still another difference strikes the 
long time visitor in England—the amount 
of open-air courting done there.

“ Sparking ” in this land, as every 
reader realizes or remembers, is the 
chief and most delectable of indoor 
pastimes. Varied by buggy-riding in 
hot weather, and sleigh-riding in cold, 
its acme of sweet, intimacy is enjoyed in 
the parlor, when only low tones of affec
tion break the brooding silence.

But the English wooer takes his girl 
out for a walk, and many a mile tbev 
traverse together In the leafy lanes of 
their lovely land, hand in hand or the 
strong arm of the youth encircling the 
waist of his charmer.

rig cool evenings of the English 
favor this mode of courtship, 

which seems a little free to the American. 
During periods of rest on the soft green 
turf, amidst the song of birds, and re
galed by the odor of wild roses, a dear 
brook dancing and babbling at their 
feet, the young people enjoy their love. 
The- presumption is that, in fine weather 
especially, the question is asked and an
swered the often est outdoors, which de
termines the destiny of two lives.

As Shakspere wooed and won his bride,

SSWffa-^Y«-,FiPto
The average American girl can find no 
rase of complaint as to the f&3ilitieeagain to discuss the controversy between 

Mr. Duncan and Bishop Ridley. We 
allude to the subject now simply 
we find it dealt with in the last report of 
the department of Indian affairs. Mr. L 
W. Powell, superintendent in British 
Columbia, has, perhaps, touched the pith 
of the trouble when he says that “mission
aries who have developed other interests 
than those in which they vais originally 
engaged are naturally enough jealous of 
any interference whether by government 
or their employers. ” The account given 
of the behavior of the Indians, under Mr. 
Duncan’s control, both towards the bishop 
and the surveyors sent out by the govern
ment is wholly indefensible. “The exten
sive mission build 
ciety,” says Mr. 
on two acres 
and held in trust by the pro
vincial government, and the most vio
lent efforts have been made by Mr. Dun
can’s adherents to seize the property and 
drive the bishop from thence. Threaten
ing notices, riotous assaults and every 
kind of intimidation have, for the long 
period which has since elapsed, been tried 
in vain and the place has only boon held,* 

uld appear vi et armis. As I write I 
am apprised that the same Indians, who 
have been using the force 
obstruct and prevent the survey,have tom 
down the fences enclosing the mission 
grounds, taken possession of the land, and 
erected,immediately adjoining the bishop’s 
residence, a building which, apparently, is 

purpose of possession and a 
point of observation.” The bishop and 
his family are thus annoyed by unwelcome 
neighbors who keep a constant watch on 
their movements. The church and school 
house ' have also been seized, the 
store on the property of the church 
Missionary society has been pulled down 
and the material carried off, while the 
usurpers hold the keys of the provincial 
lock-up and have adopted a system of 
persecution-including boycotting—against 
all who disapprove of their proceedings. 
Mr. Powell finds it painful—and so must 
all who read his report—to have to write 
thus of one whom he formerly admired 
and whose services in the cause of religion 
and morality he so highly appreciated. 
Since Mr. Powell closed his report in No
vember Mr. Duncan, as has already been 
mentioned in our columns, applied to the 
Washington authorities for permission to 
settle with the Indians beyond the British 
Columbian frontiers, but they found it 
impossible to grant his request* The 
whole affair ia all the more deplorable 
when it is recalled that Mr. Dunam’s 
early labors on behalf of the Indians were 
so full of promise.

raseji
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mALBERTA ANNEXATION.

point of identity between Brahminism 
and Christianity, the Attestation" that Je
sus perceived arid knew, and accordingly 
taught the essential truth.”

The has A somewhat 
“Annexation to 

grow out ofa 
ed telegram from

British Columbia.” It 
misconception of agarbl 
Ottawa with reference bo a bill introduced 
in tiie Commons in connection with the 
proposed Alberta and British Columbia 
railway. The Tribun: thought the tele
gram had reference to the annexation of 
Alberta to this province—a question 
which has been mooted 
time. It goes onto say: “It is pretty 
generally known that British Columbians 
make the claim that the Pacific Province 
should not be bounded on the east, as at 
present, by an imaginary line skimming 
along the summit of the Rockies, but by 
a line a good deal further east. This line 
has generally been set down as the 5th 
principal meridian, but as a matter of 
fact that is only an approximation to 
what is claimed as the correct boundary. 
Another general wav of defining the east
ern boundary of British Columbia is to 
say .that it lies in a line due north from 
Chief Mountain, which is situated direct
ly on the 49th parallel of latitude, the 
boundary lirfe between Canada and the 
United States. A line drawn due north 
from Chief Mountain would take in a 
big sweep of tiie prairie on this side of 
the Rooties, including Calgary, just miss
ing Edmonton, but taking in the whole of 
the Peace river country and cutting Great 
Slave Lake about in halves. This, how
ever, is only another approximation to 
what is claimed as the correct definition 
of the boundary. In the original records 
of the Pacific Province it is set down as 
including a breadth of country 600 miles 
inward at all points from the coast. Now, 
a glance at the C. P. R. time table will 
show that between Calgary and Vancou
ver there are some 644 miles of railway. 
But the railway takes many wide detours 
in going through the mountains, 
straight line drawn 600 miles inward from 
what might be regarded as the Pacific coast 
line would extend to a point from 30 to 
50 miles east of this town.

Our contemporary then goes on to say: 
“Let us suppose that British Columbia 
should insist upon this boundary to her 
domain, and that an appeal to the privy 
council was successful in maintaining it. 
What effect would it have here? At once, 
of course, we would come under the pro
vincial constitution, and our local repre
sentatives would fotrfh the British Colum
bia legislature. That would mean respon
sible government without waiting till the 
whole of the-present northwest territory 
became populous enough to take on the 
provincial form itself. Those who have 
been praying for responsible government 

would, by a sweeping change of this 
kind, take a short cut to the goal of their 
desires. Then, British Columbia has pro

of all the public lands within its 
boundaries, and a nice legal point would 
arise as to whether throe lands and tim
ber limits in this part of the country 
which have been given away to the C. P. 
R. and other parties by the dominion gov
ernment could be legally retained by 
the present nominal owners. Of course, 
an arrangement might be made, as has 
been the case with regard to properties 
similarly bestowed in once disputed por
tions of the province of Ontario. But it 
would be interesting. Coming under the 
general provincial law of British Colum
bia, would at once do away with the per
mit system here, and give us what so 
many citizens are 
law. It would 
and void the objectionable leases. 
Again, Eureka! would it not also re
lieve us from the C. P. R monopoly 
danse ? British Columbia was a province 
before the charter was granted, and, of 

. course, can empower railways to run in 
any direction within its borders. It might 
be argued that to become part of British Col
umbia would be to give ourselves over to 
the control of that province, and that 
being numerically weaker than the coast 
they could use us at their own sweet will. 
But is there anything in that ? The whole 
thing is interesting. And it must be re
collected that if British Columbia should. 
succeed in making good her daim, we 
would become a portion of that province 
whether we were willing or not. And if 
it ehouldgoto that extremity, who would be 
rendered less cheerful? At the rate at 
which this part of Alberta is growing it 
will not be many years before we will out
strip British Columbia in population as 
well as in wealth, and the tau will then 
begin to waggle the dog.”

Now we are quite willing to have our 
friends east of the mountains come in 
with us and we’ll treat them decently, but 
we must demur to the statement that in 
course of time the tail-would wa 
dog. While glad to know that Alberta, 
destined, as our contemporary seems to 
hope, to become part of British Columbia, 
is prospering, we look forward confident
ly to such a future for this, province as 
a few years ago was never dreamed of. 
What with our illimitable fishery re
sources, our vast hidden mineral trea
sures only new being devdoped, 
grand climate which renders fruit cultiva
tion possible to any extent and all the 
other favors which a kind Providence has 
so liberally showered upon us, we not only 
fed confident that British Columbia so 
far from retrograding 
greater successes. Ye 
our Alberta friends with their fine agricul
tural country, and here they will find a 
profitable market. Come in and join us 
By all means, but please don’t think the 
capital would in time gravitate to the east 
of the Rockies.

nine.
Cardinal Taschereau of Canada has pro

hibited Catholics from attending the meet
ings of the Salvation Array; and tracts 
and hymn books distributed by the Sal
vationists are ordered to be thrown into 
the fire.

Mr. Moody has secured a guarantee 
fund to found, in Chicago, a training 
school for missionaries. The purpose is to 
make it, not a theological seminary, but a 
means of educating men in the practical 
work of evangelisation.

According to the Roman Catholic Di
rectory recently published, there are 413 
priests in the morose of New York, 312 in 

287 in Baltimore, 282 in Chicago, 
270 in Philadelphia, 264 in St. Louis, 227 
in Milwaukee rad 219 in Cincinnati.

At a conference of the sect known as 
the Mennonite Brethem in Christ, held

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CUNARD 
LINE.

iras erected by the so- 
Powell, “are located 
of land, set aside

The acceptance by the English Govern
ment of the Canard Company’s bid for the 
contract for carrying the mails to Ameri
ca, resulted in putting afloat in 1840 the 
Acadia, Britannia, Columbia and Cale
donia. The first vessels of the Cun&rd 
Line were all wooden 
ere, with engines by 
of the usual side-level 
flue boilers and jet condensers were used, 
the latter holding their place for many 
years to come, though surface condensa
tion had already appeared as an experi 
ment. The company was to carry the 
mails fortnightly between IJverpool, 
Halifax and Boston, regular sailings to be 
adhered to and four vessels to be employ
ed; for the sum of £81,000 ($400,000) per 
annum. The contract was made for seven 
years, but was continued from time to 
time for forty-six—no break occurring in 
this nearly half-century’s service until 
within a short time of the present writing, 
when the Umbria, November4, 1884, was 
the first ship in the history of the 
pany to leave Liverpool on the regular 
day of sailing for America without mails.

The Britannia was the first of the fleet 
to sail; and, strange to say (from the 
seaman’s point of view), Friday, July the 
4th, 1840, was the day selected. She ar
rived at Boston in fourteen days and 
eight hours, a very successful passage for 
the time.

It must have required considerable 
moral courage in the projectors to inau
gurate such an undertaking on the day of 
the week which has been so long on the 
black-list of sailor superstition, notwith
standing it had the advantage of being 
the anniversary of the Declaration of 
American Independence. The success of 
this line ought certainly to rehabilitate 
Friday to a position of equality among the 
more fortunate days though it will be ob
served that none of the Transatlantic 
lines have yet selected it as a day 6f sail
ing.

The Hibernia and Cambria followed in 
1843 and iti 1846, 530 tons larger in dis
placement, with 1,040 indicated horse
power, and steaming about nine and one- 
half knots per hour. The present Atlantic 
traveler considères himself a much-injured 
person if he has not electric-light and 
bells, baths ad libitum, and a reasonable 
amount of cubic space in which to bestow 
himself. None of the least of these exist
ed in the earlier passenger ships; a nar
row berth to sleep in and a plentiful sup
ply of food were afforded, but beyond 
these .there was little—notwithstanding 
the whole ship was given up to first-cabin 
passengers, emigrants not being carried in 
steamers until 1860, and it was not until 
1863 that any steamer of the Cunard Line 
was fitted for their accomodation.

How little it was possible to do for the 
wanderer to Europe in throe days may be 
seen when comparison shows the Britan
nia to have been but half the length of 
the Umbria, but two-thirds her breadth, 
but six-lengths her depth, with much lees 
than half her speed, and less than one- 
twentieth her power.

The establishment of the 
marked the setting of ocean steam traffic 
firmly on its feet. What in 1836 had 
been stated by one of the most trusted 
scientific men of that time as an impossi
bility, and even in 1838 was indoubt, had 
become an accomplished fact; while the 
proof of the practicability of the American 
route was making, preparations were in 
progress for the extension of steam lines 
which were soon to reach the ends of the 
world.—Scribner’s Magazine for May.

m #for some OUBBBC.
A Urge number of .Inking bakers »t 

tacked the uon-»trikera at Montreal. Olio 
u»n named Guy on was fatally injured 
They next proceeded to the house of a 
master haker named Trukel. They broke 
open the door and heightened Madam. 
Trukel ao badly that her life is despaired 
of. Trukel hluuolf was rendered main» 
ihle from kicks and blows.

The village of Gatineau Point is flooded 
and the water ia still rising.

It i» understood Cardinal

IP
■fe,

nTddie-wheel steam- 
ipier of Glasgow, 
class; the returu-

...

Expecting him to pop the question.
open to her of accepting the calls of a 
wooer. Social intercourse between 
young people is certainly as free in the 
United States as In any country in the 
world.

The Ion
summer

.it wo shiip-master.
The discipline rad routine in the 

square-rigger of to day are not very wide
ly different from what they were in the 
rod clippers rad sailing liners twenty or 
thirty years ago. Then it was all plain sail
ing indeed. The captain shot the sun or 
took a star; his free shone rubicund at 
the head of the cuddy table; perhaps you 
might see him in a tall hat and goloshes 
walking up and down the deck in the 
morning watch while the men wash down;, 
he was not expected to go the rounds of 
the ship, looking into people’s bed-rooms 
to see that they were clean, counting the 
livestock or writing down hie instructions 
for the night The chief and second mates 
had watch and watch; both of them with 
the captain took the altitude of the son at 
noon; and though gales of .wind brought 
their excitement, rad though there were 
1,000 jobs connected with the rigging and 
tJi<k hull incessantly dumandingr 
yet there was a certain drowsiness in the 
old dicipline—a sort of humdnmmees that 
seemed to steal into the ship’s inner life 
out of her motherly round bows, her 
studding-sail booms and heavy courses, 
which has been utterly extinguished by 
tiie pounding of the marine engine and 
the iron thrashing of the propeller.

of numbers to Taschereau 
received from Rome some imjioitant tel 
erams regarding the Jesuits’ bill matteV, 
but nothing definite can be learned us t„
their effect.

Judge Loranger gave judgment in the 
$600,000 action of R. A. «Vs J. Sh-.wui f, ,.i 
St. John, N. B., against the ! ank of Brit 
ish North America. The present notion 
was instituted on the ground that the 
bank refused to honor two cheques which 
were presented to them by the plaintiff 
while they had funds in the bank. The 
court adjudged that the offer of $200 > * 
security was quite sufficient for the prof

ana that the ease be proceeded with 
on its merits.

The Montreal ministerial association 
passed a resolution condemning O’Brien 3 
crusade, and declaring unflinching loyalty 
to the Queen and governor-gen oral.

Correspondence between Cardinal Tas
chereau and Premier Mercier is published 
and shows that something very like a 
piste rupture has taken place.

The government will ask the assembly 
to grant a sum for the expenses of the 
interprovincial conference.

Senator Cormier, of Megantic, is dead.
A drowning disaster by which three 

persons, Loneway and his daughter and 
Fleury, employés in the Magog print 
works. lo»t their lives is reported from 
that village.

at Reading, Penn., recently, a vote was 
passed that preachers be prohibited from 
riding on railroads on Sunday. One min
ister declared that he walked eighteen 
miles every Sunday.

There are now twenty-seven vessels en
gaged in missionary work in different 
parts of the world nnder the auspices of 
sixteen societies; of these missionary ves
sels sixteen are running on the coasts or 
rivers of Africa and six among the islands 
of the Pacific Ocean.

In fourteen years 700 Protestant chap-
3 have been boilt in Madagascar, making 

thepreaent number 1,200. There are 
8,000 Protestant communicants, and all 
the churches are self-s 
Queen recently attended

THE PEEK AMEBICAN OIBZb
No nation is ahead of America in thé 

honor paid to woman in treating her as 
the companion and equal of man.

As a rule, the American girl has the 
unrestricted choice of her friends and of 
the particular one whose matrimonial 
addresses are agreeable to her.

young Jady, by which Is meant 
he one in the enjoyment of an 

average position in society, possesses a 
freedom which evokes the admiration of 
foreign observers. In the church meet
ing and lecture room, the Sunday-school, 
the skating rink, the party, the ball 
room, the academy, or the place of em
ployment is found the acquaintance 
which ripens into friendship, love and 
marriage.

When, drawn by the passion divine, 
Sambo visits Dinah in the “olecabin" 
by the Suwanee River, for the first 
time, mutual embarrassment is over- 

-come by the fun of the thing. When 
she laughs, he laughs, and the way 
is made easier for the laugh through

to serve the
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two Christian churches at Amhokimauga.
The Protestant churches of Great Brit

ain, America and the Continent of Europe 
have, in heathen and Mahommedan lands 
3,000 ordained missionaries, 730 laymen 
and 2,600 women, while there are also 
27,000 native converts, paid as evangelists 
and 2,660 more are ordained pastors of 
native churehea.

In Greece the. Government permits-the 
free distribution of the Scriptures and 
protects the colporteurs. The gospels in 

riginal (ted) Greek are used as «a 
reading-book in the higher classes of the 
primary schools. Grope! preaching is yet 
on a limited scale, owing to the lack of 
qualified preachers.

At the recent anniversary of the. Arch- 
street M. B. Church in Philadelphia Bish
op Warren (a former pastor) spoke sar
castically of what he rolled “the 
cheese style of a parson,” who in preach
ing to a congregation of rich sinners,. is 
accustomed to say: “Brethem, you must 
repent, as it were, and be convened in a 
measure, or you will be damned, to some 
extent”

A large number of images of angels and 
sainte having been introduced into the 
Cathedral at St Giles at Edinburgh, 
Scotland, a petition signed by 600 resi
dents of the parish was recently present
ed to the Edinburgh Presbytery, asking 
that the courts should take steps to have 
these images removed, “as enjoined by 
the Bible and laws of the National 
Church.”

At Oincinnatti, on the 14th ult., Judge 
Shroder rendered a decision which is - of 
interest to every holder of a lot in a cem
etery. The trustees of an old cemetery in 
Avondale, which had been condemned in 
1884, wished to sell it but were resisted 
by owners of lots. Judge Shroder issued 
an order of sale on the ground that lots in 
a cemetery cannot be held in fee simple, 
but are bought like pews in a church, to 
be surrendered when the building is to be 
tom down.

There recently died in the little Austrian 
village of Ladagora a Jewish rabid, who 
lived in a state ef almost regal magnific
ence who was absolute iq his rule over the 
neighboring population, and who was sup
posed to possess the power of prophecy 
and miraculous healing to such aegree 
that his followers paid him almost divine 
homage. The Jewish pontiffs in this Aus
trian village form a regular succession, 
each one upon hie death-bed appointing 
his successor. Their common title is “the

52;
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THE “BUT” Hi THE CASE.

There are restraints placed on free
dom of choice even by the American 
lady, that is if she happens to be the 
daughter of a man of wealth or distinc
tion who either himself insists upon his 
will in the matter which most nearly 
concerns her happiness, when it is not 
her will, or has a wife who pursues this 
course.

The conflict between to6 girl’s .right, 
and the parent’s abuse of authority, is ■ 
oftener owing to the slender means and 
obscure position of the maiden’s prefer
ence, than to any 6ther cause.

The headquarters of this form of tyr- 
hlch increases with the lncreas-

Paaaengere wonder as they gaze aloft 
on board a steamer what sort of work is 
expected of the twenty or thirty men and 
boys who constitute the strictl 
element in the ship’s forecastle. Where 
steamers cany yards—like the White Star 
Liners, which are ship-rigged, and the 
Cunarders, which are bark-rigged—*they 
sheet home rad hoist away very often to 
the tune of the old familiar songs; but in 
moot steamships, there is nothing to 
spread but shoulder-of-mutton canvas. 
The rigging is set up with screws, and re
quires no attention; rad there is little 
risk of the ratlines carrying away, b 
it is the rarest thing in the world for 
to mount the shrouds. Bnt if there is 
nothing to be done aloft, there is plenty 
for Jack to attend to below. The man be-, 
gin at 3:30 in the morning by putting on 
closed banker lids, And by leading the 
hose along ready for washing down. At 4 
o’clock the watch “turns to,” scrubbing 
with sand or with holy-stone, while the 
boys clean brass-work. More scrubbing 
goes on at 6, rad a great deal of washing 
of wood-work takes place at 7:30. Then at 
8 o’clock the watch ia relieved, and the 
watch below cornea up and falls to clean
ing wood-work fore and ‘aft. From 9 
o’clock onward boats are cleaned, rigging 
repaired if necessary, iron-work chipped, 
wood-work cleaned and varnished, awn
ings doctored, sails repaired and so forth. 
Then, besides all this cleaning, varnish
ing, chipping and the rest of it, the men 
have to work sluices rad bulkhead doors, 
rig binge-pumps, oil the iron-work, black 
the cables, exercise at fire %nd boat sta- 

wash clothes and sweep decks. An 
old sailor might wonder what there ia for 
Jack on board a steamer to put his hand 
to, but if he takes a tingle trip on 

steamship of the era he will 
find the watch idle for an instant.—Har
per’s Weekly.

the o: Sambo wooer Dinah.
traversing with her the lanes and flower 
decked meadows of Warwickshire, so 
myriads of t?wains before and since have 
taken advantage of the mild climate and 
rural beauties of the native land of the 
Pilgrim Falhers. In the same way. »

WHERE OOUBTnra IB DIFFICULT.

NBW BRUNSWICK.
The Reetigouche nomination takes 

place on the 21st. Geo. Moffat, conser
vative, will succeed his brother.

The freshet on St. John river is now the 
loss to lum

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CAPTAINS.
Their Duties and Responsibilities—An Inter

view with a Cunarder.
■ In the historic land of Spain and 

In the Spanlsh-American countries, 
beauties are more retiring than with 
us, and access to their charm 
certain physical difficulties, 
age American young man, who is not 
to be excelled in gallantry, would esteem 
it a great hardship 
back of a mule wnl

greatest ever known. The 
bermen is beyond estimation.

It is reported that Baird, of Qneon’s 
county, has resigned the seat.

The particular feature of the life of the 
master of an ocean steamer that is brought 
home most emphatically to the observant 
passenger during an Atlantic voyage is 
the ceaseless, grinding strain on his vigil
ance. He is almost constantly afloat, and 
when afloat his responsibilities are end
less. First of all—though 
does not head the list of his duties—he 
must be regarded as the mail agent for 
the Government, and he is held responsi
ble for the proper delivery of the mail 
received on board. In fact, he does the 
work that waa formerly intrusted to the 
post-captain or commander in tiie navy. 
In all other matters the responsibilities 
are pretty much the same as in ordinary 
sailing ships. The captain is responsible 
for the vessel being properly “founded” 
in everything. At the end of the voyage a 
“defect list” and an indent for stores for 
the etisuing voyage are made out by the 
chief officer, chief engipeer and chief stew
ard, and submitted to him for approval. 
Aboard, all accounts for seamen discharg
ed, and for overtime and coal money earn
ed by the crew, must be signed for by the 
commander. The crew of an English pas
senger steamship gets six pence an hour 
overtime for working cargo after 6 P. M. 
to 6 A. M., and four pence per ton is di
vided among the crew for shifting coal out 
of reserves into bunkers. The captain is 
furnished with a voyage report, which he 
has to fill up and hand in at the end of 
his trip. This is really a precise account 
of everything that is shipped and unship
ped during the voyage, the amount of 
coal burned between each port, the stop
pages (if any), the average speed made; it 
also includes a statement that the instruc
tions received have been strictly carried 
out, more especially in matters relating 
to cargo, and an assurance that the second 
and third-class passengers have been visit
ed daily. Besides this, there is an ab
stract log to write up every day, showing 
the ship’s petition, run, wind, weather, 
sea, pressure of steam, revolutions and 
ooal consumed. This form is sent in at the 
end of each passage, and it also states the 
average speed, the coal consumed per 
mile, per hour and per hour by tiie indi
cated norse-pt wer. The captain has also 
to hand in a confidential report of every 
officer of the ship, including engineers, 
surgeon, carpenter, boatswain arm chief 
steward. He has also to announce his ar
rival at each port by letter, stating time, 
consumption of fuel, proposed departure, 
prospect of freight and the like.

“Tell me now of any other duties you 
may have,” was asked of the captain of a 
Cunarder.

“I will give you the routine. After 
leaving Queenstown, where we receive the 
latest mails and dispatches and the remain
der of the passengers, and having seen 
my hill of health in order, we proceed on 
our voyage, the pilot being usually dis
charged when the ship is pointing to the 
fairway. Then begins the regular 
A night order-book is given to -the chief 
mate every evening at 8 o’clock. It is 
written and signed by the commander, 
states the course to be steered, cautions 
the officers as to keeping a vigilant look
out, instructs them as to what sails to car
ry, what lights are to be watched for, and 
tells them at what hour the commander 
is to be called. At 8 A. M., which is al- 

tys reported to me, sights are taken, 
and chronometers compared by the cap
tain and chief officer; at 9 A. M. the 
ship's position is worked out by the cap
tain and the second officer; at 10 A. M. 
the second officer visits the mail room, and 
reports the fact to the captain; at 11 A. 
M. the ship is inspected by the captain, 
chief mate, surgeon rad chief steward; 
the places visited are the butcher’s shop, 
the galleys, the upper and lower for- 
castles, pantries, saloons, bath-rooms and 
the sleeping-cabins fore and aft At noon 
the ship’s position is determined by the 
captain, second, third and fourth officers 
the fourth mate putting in his work at ] 
o’clock. The run is always posted up at 
12:30 in the saloon. At the same hour 
log-books are examined and signed, and 
the postoffice and company’s abstracts are 
written up by the captain. The latter rad 
the chief engineer then hold a consulta
tion respecting the speed of the engines 
and the consumption of fuel. At 1 o’clock, 
accompanied by the heed steward I in-

anny, w
ing worship of wealth and display, are 
naturally where there is the least culture 
accompanied with riches. Daughters of 
our shoddy aristocrats suffer the most 
from parental tyranny exercised in com
ptiling them to marry 
their true choice.
MEBOKNABT MABBIAGH3 CONDEMNED.

On the other hand, young women 
whose heads are turned by a false esti
mate of life, who value inordinately the 
advantages of wealth, voluntarily sell 
themselves, as it were, to the highest 
bidder. Discrepancy in.years, want of 
brains, and defects of character are 
reckoned but of little moment in com
parison with the command of abundant 
money.

To call the pre-marriage relation of 
such couples love would be doing wrong 
to that sacred name.

1
t£here

aman
NOVA SCOTIA.

The bulk of the estate of the late Chief 
Justice Young is left to his grand nephew 
who was one of the Halifax provisional 
battalion engaged in the Northwest.

A GENTLE WIFE'S VICTORY.

Above all qualities in the world for a 
wife is a spirit of gentleness. Gentleness: 
a gentle-spirited wife. I heard this inci
dent once and it impressed me very much. 
Five gamblers sat gambling and the clock 
struck 12, and 1, rad 8, ami directly 
of the gamblers spoke up and said: “Gen
tlemen, you era jday on if you want 4>, 
but my precious wife is at home right now 
watching and waiting for me to 
home. I have got the best wife in the 
world.” “Well,” said the others, “every 
man thinks that.” “Well,” said he, “my 
wife knows I am out gambling and who I 
am with, I expect, but she’s so good that 
if I was to take you four men to the house 
right now rad ring the doorbell, and she 
came to the door, and I 
go and cook supper for all you gamblers, 
she'd do it in a spirit of gentleness and 
with a smile on her face.” “We don’t 
believe it,” they all exclaimed. “Well, 
you all come and see.”

And he took the gamblers to his house, 
rang the doorbell, and hi* wife let them 
in immediately, and her husband intro
duced her to all the gamblers, and said : 
“Wife, we’ve been gambling until late and 
we want you to go and prepare supper for 
us.” And wife replied: “Husband, the 
fire is out of the store, and cook has gone 
home, but if you’ll all be seated and 
patient I will get it as soon as I can,” and 
with a smile on her faee, she prepared the 
supper, called them in and waited on 
on the table with a smile on her face; and 
when they had finished the meal one of 
the old gamblers said: “Your husband 
told us before we came what you would do 
but we didn’t believe him, and now 1 
want to ask you a question: How ean you 
be such a wife to such a husband t” 
And she said; *‘Gentlemen,
'for that man for twen 
would save his soul, 
hope that he will be saved. He is going 
to a world of torment, and I am going to 
make' his life in this world as pleasant to 
him as I can.” The gambler looked up 
and over at her husband and said: “Sir, 
how can you be sueh a husband to such a 
wife as that f* And the husband jumped 
up and said: “Gentlemen, hear me. My 
wife has won me to her Saviour to-night, 
and I have settled the question. I give 
myself to her God and her Christ to
night.” And the incident goes on to re
late that her husband afterward com
menced preaching, and that he was the 
preacher that won those other four gam
blers to Christ

to stand on the 
le making love to 

his mistress, who communicates with 
him through an iron-barred window.

In the East, the young woman is a bird 
in a cage and the property of her lord.

America has nothing to learn of pro
priety and purity from countries in 
which courting is a thing of difficulty, 
because the young lady ia a prisoner 
access to ighom is by signs and en
forced climbing to her prison bars.

Courting, ae the reader understands it 
to enjoyable only In 
advanced lands, rad, pleasing 
subject to, it is very capable of

i men who are not
of course thish

a few of the most 
as the 
exhaus

tion
In the early ages of the world’s history 
»mra was a chattel, a piece of property 

transferred in possession for a con
sideration. . She to still the same in 
many lands.

Where happily she is the queen of love, 
whose sweet society must be sought with 
the homage of manly affection, let her 
maintain her dignity, treading 
ary regards under her feet, 
with leas than pure rad generous affec
tion in her suitor, selling herself to pelf 
and position, she is her 
and that of her sex.

Cunard Linepraying for, a license 
likewise render null

MATOH-HAXINO TJX FRANCE.
In France the courtship of young peo

ple is an arrangement most generally 
contrived by the parents or guardians of 
the pair. This is the rule among people 
in the middle and higher classes.

A French girl of the upper ten. thou
sand, after leaving school, is dependent, 
knowing no other life than that of obedi
ence to her parents. She is not allowed 
to be often alone, to go into society, or 
receive company.

The young man shown in the picture 
has been Introduced to the girl by his 
scheming mother, who wishes to secure 
for his use the

Young men 1 
cities of France

tiens, mercen-
Satisfied to tell her to

'
own enemynever

The extremes of woman’s d 
are where, as in barbarous 
oppressed because she to weak, and 
where, as too frequently in this land of 
honor paid to the sex, she Is oppressed 
because she places herself under the 
foot of the oppressor by taking wealth 
and position as substitutes for the self- 
sacrificing rad chivalrous affection 
which the man who would buy a wife 
cannot feel.

degradation 
lands, she isEDUCATIONAL NOTES.

young lady’s dower.
In Paris and other great 

find it extremely difficult 
to earn more than enough for their own 
support. When a mother, still proud of 
her well-preserved good looks, and pos-

t Buildings for nine different colleges are 
going up in Wichita, Kan.

Cornell University is to open a School 
of Pharmacy in September. The course 
will be one of two years.

Rutgers College has received a gift of a 
library of 4;500 volumes, valued at $16,- 
000, from P. Vanderbilt Spades.
The Journal of Education says: Never al
low a child to use a short pencil, lead or 
slafce.^ It spoils the handwriting.

Stephen Salisbury has given to Worces
ter Free Institute $100,000 to be used in 
the erection and equipment of a building 
to contain laboratories for mechanical, 
physical and chemical science, the same 
to bq memorial to his father^ Stephen Sal
isbury, for many years President of the 
Board of Trustees.

It is said that the faces of Indira boys 
and girls, which bear the marks of savage 
character on the entrance of their posses
sors to the schools at Hampton, Va., be
come after awhile alert, intelligent and 
thoughtful, stolidity giving place 
noticeable refinement and earnestness of 
expression, owing to the influence of edu
cation.

A gift of $26,000 from some source that 
is not yet made public has been made to 
the Law 
is to be
study of contracts and commercial law, 
and the fund is to be known as the Phelps 
fund, it being named after a Professor 
Phelps, now United States Minister to 
England, but formerly one erf the Faculty 
of the Law Department. This is the sec
ond large gift which has been received by 
the university since President Dwight’s 
inaugural, tiie other being the Bid addi
tion to the Yale library announced a few 
weeks ago.

The London Figaro gives, some inter
esting statistics on schools in Europe. In 
Russia there 32,000 schools, having each 
an average of 37 scholars. There is one 
school for 2,300 inhabitants, at a cost of 
less than a halpenny a head of the popu
lation. In Austria with 37,000,000 of in
habitants, there are 29,000 schools rad 
3,000,000 scholars. The average number at 
each school is 104, and the cost per an- 

9W. In Italy for 28,000,000 inhab- 
i there 47,000 schools; one school for 

a head, 
at tiie

LITTLE PEOPLE.

Child—Grandpa, how old are you? 
Grandpa—I am eighty-seven years old, 
my little dear. Child—Then you were 
born eighty years before I waa. Grandpa 
—Yes, my little girl Child—What along, 
long time you had alone waiting for me.

A lady trod this story the other day in 
Sorrois, the incident having occurred in 
her own family: “A small boy was re
quested to look up the word ‘anonymous,’ 
and use it in a sentence. He found the

111
miraculous rabbi”

It is tiie opinion of the Churchman that 
even purely “fashionable” church-going 
with dainty prayer-books rad Lenten toi
lets,” is a diversion better than balls and 
theatres to the young women of society. 
If, it insists, we will out look deep enough 
into the hearts of these charming victims 
of society, one may perhaps find that even 
this conventional Lent brings some 
ing of the heart rad some stirrings of 
conscience which in the aggregate 
no means useless toward s eeping 
life from utter shallowness.

Particular ae to HI» Appearance.

wup
had anything to eat since yesterday 
morning. Can’t you give me fifteen 
cents?

Gentleman—No, but if you’ll go around 
to the kitchen, they’ll give you some
thing to eat.

Tramp—Well, boss. I’d like to oblige 
you, but I couldn’t think of presenting 
myself before the ladies until I got e 
dean shave.

deep- 
►f themeaning to be ‘without a name,’ and 

thereupon handed tiie following to ini 
happy parent: ‘Mamma has given us a 
new baby; it is anonymous.’ ”

Teacher (to a small girl who had “skip
ped school”)—Where have you been, and 
what have you been doing all the morn
ing? Small girl (working the bed of her 
shoe into a oracle in the floor)—Part of 
the time riding down hÜL Teacher (with 
an encouraging smile as a recognition of 
veracity)—And what were you doing the 
rest of the time?—Small girl (naively) 
Walking up.

A little friend of mine was recently 
taken to the place where his grandfather 
had been buned a few weeks previous—a 
lonely spot on the edge of a gloomy wood 
down in Le Sueur county. “Is this heav- 

the little fellow, 
fearfully. “No, dear; this is a grave
yard. “Well,” returned tiie little fellow, 
thoughtfully, “I’m glad it isn't You told 
me grandpa had gone to heaven, and I 
thought that this was the place."

A little Boston girl of six summers 
whose high-bred King Charles spaniel was 
entered for the dog show was overheard 
giving very earnest advice to her darling 
upon the proper manner of conducting 
himself in this strange show to which he 
was going; and die laid especial strew 
upon the company he was to keep there: 
“Don’t ’sociate with common dogs,” she 
instructed him impressively. “You may 
speak to the President's dog, Queen Vic
toria’s dog and—and God’s dog.”

Nellie, whose grandfather began life as 
a cabin boy and finished as a millionaire, 
was paid by her mother 1 cent a dozen for 
pins picked up from the carpet, to keep 
the baby from getting them. “Nurse, 
said Nelly, as the stock of pennies in
creased, “do you know, what Fm going to 
do when I have six cents?” “No,” an
swered nurse. “I am going tot buy a pa
per of pins and scatter them over the 
floor, rad then pick them up,” replied the 
young financier, who waa barely five years

his*
are

the
w“Applied Christianity” ia the ironical 

tide which the Arkansas Methodist gives 
to the following: Give $6 to the theatre 
twice or three times a week, rad then 
throw 60 cents in to support your pastor 
on Sunday. Expend as much more on the 
circus rad pleasure excusions, and then 
get angry and say your pastor will ruin 
the church by so many collections. Go to 
church on Sunday with over $1,000 to 
bedeck your person with useless orna
ments and sing, “Waft, ye Winds His 
Story,” and then put in an old, slick quar
ter to convertythe world to God.

An interesting account of the peculiar 
Jewish sect of the Karaites, 40,000 of 
whom live in Galicia, is given by Sacher- 
Moaach, the Salvonio novelist. The Kar
aites acknowledge only the first book of 
Moses as thjr religious guide. Where 
reason rad revelation agree, they ray, they 
accept them as two excellent ' 
where they disagree, they 
revelation, for H reason 1 
osent revelation would have been super
fluous. The Karaites consider that it ia not 
allowed to discuss the fundamental basis 
of revelation. It ia contrary to their re
ligious practices to light a fire. In warm 

they do without fines, but in Gal
icia, where the winters are severe, they 
get the Christians to light their 
them. Unlike other Jews, they 
commerce illicit, except bi goods which 
they have themselves produced. They ap
pear to be a remarkably virtuous and num 
quiet people, not one of them having been i tante
condemned in ray law court fro the past every 600 people, at a cost of 8Ad 
four hundred years. They are sensible The average number of pupils 
withal, a favorite saying of theirs being, schools is 5). In Spain there are 3,000,- 
“if you cannot do that which you would 000 scholars, 29,000 schools, giving an 
like to do, you must be willing to do what average of 66 in each school, anal school 
yon era.” for every 600 inhabitants, as in Italy.

The guest of the evening at the March The school hill comes to Is 2d a head, 
meeting of the Boston Unitarian Club was The number of schools given for 
Mr. Monini, the Brahmin now visiting in ia 68,000, which is one for every 600 in- 
Broton. He is a grandson of the illustiri- habitants, with an average attendance of 
one Rammohun Roy. In his speech to the 62 per school and a cost of ls6d perhead. 
dub he said that, while was a true Brah- The Germans have a school for every 700, 
min, he was also and at the same time a giving a total of 60,000 schools, with 100 
true Christian. The following ia from the pupils in each, rad Is 7d per inhabitant. 
Boston Advertiser's report: “In coming France has 71,000 schools, being 1 for

I have prayed 
ty years, that God 
but I have lost allIn Good Company.

A disciple of Blackstone, at Albany, 
Ga., was met carrying home a 'possum. 
He was asked :

“ Hello, J., what is that?”
“ ’Possum !”
“What are yon going to do with him?” 
••I’m going to have a big 'possum sup-

Pe*‘ How many will be there?”
“ Two—me and the ’poesum."—[Good- 

all’s Sun.

msto a

m

; jfras wuHey <w Franoe. 
sibly jealous of the youthful charms of 
her daughter, wishes to get her off her 
hands, she finds occasion to select a 
young raau to whom she is willing that 
the girl and her dot shall be sacrificed.

The moth ore of the young people bring 
about an introduction, which is a wel
come break in the monotony rad ro

of the young girl’s life, 
course of time oomo» the marriage, 
which requires the legal sanotion of 
parents on both sides.
HOW AH

Department of Yale College 
used for the furtherance of the

e. It; will march on to 
ery welcome will be en, mamma ?” whi Not So Bad As That.

John: “Clara, I must correct your 
statements. You are entirely wrong, 
there is a lack of verisimilitude—”

Clara: “Now, John, you are getting 
out of your depth. Are you sure you 
know what you are talking about?”

John (holly): “You talk as if you 
thought I was a big donkey.”

Clara (coldly) : “ Now, my dear, you
are unjust. I never thought you were 
big.”- [PhiladelphiaCall.

ON THE WAR PATH.

Washington, May 8.—There seems to 
be some doubt in the mind of Field, In 
dian agent at Fort Belknap, of the ability 
of troops at Fort Assiniboine to protect 
themselves from expected depredation» 
of Canadian Bloods. He telegraphed to 
Washington, asking that ammunition be 
issued to the Gros Ventres and Asein- 
boines to protect themselves from the 
Bloods, whom they expect every day. 
Acting Commissioner Hawkins replied, 
that the agent must satisfy the Indian 
office of the inability of the U.

before his

AGooSTest.
What everyone says must be true, or 

have some foundation at least, and every
one who has tested it, says that Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam is a prompt rad reliable 
cure for the various throat rad lung 
troubles caused by colds, which are always 
prevalent at this season of tiie year.

tu-th-aat-dw

routine.
res

in the LARGE SEIZURE OF OPIUM.
Ban Francisco Customs Secures $60,000 Worth 

of Opium.
San Francisco, May 13.—Customs of

ficers to-day seised 116 cases marked “nut 
oil," on the steamer Rio Janeiro, which 
arrived from China on Wednesday. The 
cases upon being opened were found to 
contain hermetically sealed cans of opium, 
placed in nut oil. It is stated that the 
treasury agents at Hongkong were cogni
sant that.opium would be sent by the 
Rio Janeiro, and the collector waa apprized 
by telegraph. Early this morning, by 
means of a large tempered steel probe, 
various packages, boxes and caskets of a 
large consign men freight were searched 
through by customs officers and the result 
of the investigation was the seizure of 
several piles of goods which, tyArder of the 
deputy collector, were hauled to the sei
zure room in the appraisers building. The 
haul comprised about twenty tons of three 
hundred roses of merchandise and made 
three truck loads. It is now estimated 
that the seizure is worth $60,000, the 
largest ever made on the coast,

A large line of new Jappaned and 
braes bird cages at J oho WeUet’i.

but
with

THE MBTLAKAHTLA QUESTION. had been suffi-

The Montreal Gazette says that among 
the speeches delivered by Lord Dufferin 
on the occasion of his visit to British Col
umbia, not the least memorable were 
throe suggested by the cruise of the vice
regal party up the coast on board the 
Amethyst, with, now and then, a short 
excursion into the interior. Fort Simpson 
was the northerly limit of the trip, but 
before reaching that turning point the 
illustrious stronger* entered the Skeen* 
river rad were conveyed to Metlakahtla. 
When recounting his experiences shortly 
after in what is known as his “great Brit
ish Columbia speech,” the governor gen
eral said that he had traversed the entire 
coast of the province from its southern 
extremity to Alaska, had penetrated to 
the head of Bute inlet and had examined 
the Seymour narrow*, had looked in the 
mouth of Dean’s canal and had passed 
aero* the entrance to Gardiner’s chan
nel. When describing what he had wit
nessed in the way of Indian evangel
isation, he said: “I have visited Mr. 
Duncan's wonderful settlement at Metia- 
jyto* and f&p interesting Methodist mis-

F An amusing story is told of an English 
gentleman engaged in a commercial 
enterprise, who dined with a friend, the 
father of daughters, at his pretty villa 
situated in the suburbs of Paris;

He was introduced to the young ladles 
who were the ornaments of the house
hold, rad proposed to take them to the 
theatre on a certain evening. Mamma 

ted to the proposition, provided 
that she could accompany the party, 
which Indeed she assumed to be a matter 
of course.

Accordingly the Englishman provided 
two carriages for the conveyance of him
self and the three ladies. This arrange
ment met with the mother’s approval, 
rad she Immediately ordered the distri
bution of the party :

••You, my two daughters, will ride in 
the first carriage, rad I and Monsieur 
will follow you in the second.”

There are evidences that under Repub
lican administration in Franoe, F 
liberal ideas than those represented _ 
the arrangements I have detailed, are 
making their way. But the French girl 
will seemingly have long to wait before 
she is ss enviably fortunate in her lib-

fires for 
consider;

:: - S. to pro- 
request couldtect the Indians 

be granted.

old.
There is great hope for a boy when he 

develops valuable Mess of economy at the 
age of seven. Such a person is the youth
ful Tommy, who managed the other night 
to get his face extremely dirty after ne 
had eaten his supper, ana was told by his 

liar to wash a before he went to bed.

in
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LOCAL AND PROVE

The sale of the Kwong Le 
been postponed until Mond^

A Warning. I
A Quebec milkman was d 

nierainç out an old well. V
ware ! * .

Died on the Kldej 
A child, whose age is uni 

on tiie Geo. W. Elder duriJ
this port.

. /*- IndnMtrlen Wants
Iflie Inland Sentinel says i 

openings for the following 
MüzAoôpa, viz., a tannery, 
tory, a beef cannery, and sd 
works. ,

Confirmed.
Hi» lordship the Bishop 

etufirmed about thirty a 
Christ Church cathedral 
ytfini. The congregation on
wrnrvrj Urge.

The Spring Tran 
About twenty-three j 
: the Elder yesterday 

over the C. P. R.
mostly Americans, oi 

tb^ir homes in the eastern si 
through passengers arrived 
Pacific also bound for the ea 
Hoe. The spring travel has

passei

Eleven
on

C. P. K. KatesJ
ïh the commons, in ad

afte i
in the province of British d 
not yet been submitted anil 
the govemor-in-council. Tl 
called upon to submit them] 
mised to do so in the course |

t B. ( . Chample:
TÇhro. Watson, Victoria 

sprinter, has been in Ca 
months competing with 
runners in that state. On 
he ran a 200 yard race wit 
champion of Amador coui 
him two feet. The betting w 
Watson’s friends winning 
money.

Fire on Pavilion Mod
A few days ago the comnd 

ing of Mr. Robert Carson 
t Lillooet district, ] 

by fire with nearly all its col 
Carson was alone on the I 
first saw the flames coming 
roof. The loss is very sol 
heavily on Mr. Carson, wH 
respected pioneer of the dill

Smeeessftal Overall

Mrs. McDanald, wife of I 
of the Windsor hotel, undol 
ation last Saturday momi] 
for, has proved successful ] 
It consisted of the remol 
breast of a tumor that J 
pounds, which had been I 
five years, causing her consul 
at times. She is recoverinl 
will be able to be about as t|

A Drop In Frelgl
Robt. Irving, agent for tq 

Ob.,and connecting lines, rej 
yesterday respecting freight! 
noivin use are even below! 
vogue before the iufcerstad 
into effect on 1st April. Bj 
lake route a remarkably low] 
fired between this point and 
American and Canadian poi 
quoted to and from ail easts 
make shippers again feel | 
move on the part of the An 
is one in keeping with their] 
infiLPobty and no doubt will 
preciatea here. ^

a. o. u. w.
Oregonian: The NanaimJ 

this jurisdiction of the And 
United Workmen 816,000, a 
bers of the order lost their 1 
would have required more 
days to raise that amount ■ 
and Mr. D. P. Thompson] 
that fact, last evening autl 
Durham, grand receiver,] 
Wheeler, grand recorder of] 
draw upon him for the ful 
that the heirs of the unra 
may receive their money at] 
bé reimbursed as soon as tq 
are paid in.

The Lout Pros]

John McNab, of Osgood 
with*'man named Robinsoi 
ed lost, or murdered by 
cook while camped on How 
fall; have "not been heard 
MdNàb was a man of consul 
and just before he went on 
iflgptrip from which he neve 
had sent for and received a 
money from home. The lai 
to hunt him up, secured h 
none of the cash, which he 
with him. His sisters, wh< 
grade, are still greatly cone 
yét that their brother may 
was urgent business that re 
settéè nhtne, and it is feare 
either' been lost in the moût 
in thé gtilf, or, what is woi 
his companion, for the mi 
bad in hia posefession.

JUIled a «iambi 
Last Friday night one of i 

doctors was playing poker 
hill at Donald with a profa 
named Jack McGinty, ofct 
Jnâfi”4" The conductor lot 
money rad at last tumbfc 
that fie was being cheatec 
wbb raised a “cold deck” 
angered the conductor, w 
bib-money, and he drew hi 
shot McGinty, the ball stril 
left aide and lodging in 1 
The; %iound has probablj 
Tito Conductor • immediately 
not wet been shewed. Hi 
reached the American side 
pfftfcy ia- expressed for ti 
there are a number of his c 
for the railway men and a 
have money, i 
take the chan 
literally rob them.

and are f
ces with

Police C ourt
Ah Jim, charged with si 

ter Indians. Prisoner, wl 
lrakv follow (about 6 fl 
pleaded not guilty to the 

of Officer 8milMgprio 
him in the act, convinced I 
Jim’was guilty, and he ac 
hfoa«$50 rad costs or thrj 
priaomnent with hard labq 

h>b, a Beachy Bay Indu 
with being in possession on 
A second charge, that of as 
Smith, was preferred at j 
for the first offence priaJ 
926 or two months’ imp] 
for the second one month.] 
v * Hydah, was thro
bomg in possession of an e 
pleaded guilty and was tine 
months’ imprisonment.

.Harry Mordaunt, on n 
w*tit stealing $25 from Mn 
was admitted to bail and i 
psar.at the assizes if indict!

Sam, on remand cl
“«ting grievous bodily fl 
Donald. This case was fu 
tmtil the 19th inst.

Walter Barry, Henry Gi 
were tomanded until the 
mee will probably be 
d*frp 

-IrfBy Williams, otherwis 
▼tilsy,” was fined $10 
imprisonment for being dr

Telegraph Wl 
Tito Yoaeraite brought d 

of telegraph .. 
v, F, R. Telegraph Co.
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SENATOR BAENARD. ■-„

Mr. Barnard. Ei-M. P, WU1 Beeelve 
the Vacant Senatorghlp.

B. C. rortifl ■atlon» -Hon. Abbott A.roinc tbe 
Seesle U «derehlp-The H ou y Dlseaee- ’ 

la* the TertE—Total Tes Importe 
to April let.

IFaom Our Own Correspond en Lj >nup
Ottawa, Ont., May 17.—It is definite

ly decided that Mr. Barnard will get tee 
vacant British Columbia senatorehip.

The government has no correspondence 
relative to the British Columbia fortifies^ 
tione since the autumn of 1876.

Hon. Mr. Abbott assumed the senate 
leadership this afternoon.

The commons is engaged in discussing 
the tariff. The opposition objected tofche 
new iron duties.

Nine millions, one hundred audx fifty- 
three thousand pounds of tea were im
ported from China and Japan through 
British Columbia from July 1st, 1886, to 
April 1st, 1887. The value was $3,140,000.

ariuiti'âeemis.
y.'O yi.tyv -iHfr) w.'.?• -é©Sj

l Before Si, M^^Begbto, C. J.]

At ‘'ll o'clock yesterday morning the

Mr Taylor HJ~nH the jury et some

The Mloirii. nsjMrt on t™pmn«mÊÊs~____________________________

ltlea with a revolver and had simply got province aye now willing to aaaiat in edu- only signed by the chairmen of the corn- 
drunk when off duty, waa excited, made eating the public Jmind with reapect to mittee and if there was any irregularity 
idle threate, could not have aeeaultod the total prohibition of the liquor traffic, about that he would like the leal of the 
uowie; hia handa were pinioned, end to and they hail this assistance with ooMtitnto bn assault them must the at- „oall decree of satisfaction, 
tempt coupled with the present ability to 2. We are gratified, too, in the graetand 
hurt another. The chief justice having steady advancement made by the various 
charged the jury they retired, Mid- after temperance organizations within the past 
an absence of half an hour returned with year, and from the present prospects 

V of common assault, trust that by the united efforts of pulpit, 
sentenced the prisoner press and platform, the time is not far 

distant when the people will rise in their 
majesty and power and declare with one 
voice that-this terrible curse of humanity 
must and shall be banished from our 
midst.

3. It is with a feeling of profound sad
ness and amazement teat we view thé 
mutilation of the Municipal Act "by the 
legislative assembly—the trampling 
foot the rights of the people for fch 
pose of permitting liquor saloons to" be 
forced upon them against the will of tee 
majority of the electors. We most ear
nestly ht>pe fcliat the intelligent electors 
of British Columbia will not long submit 
to such despotic and degrading action.

4. To educate the jxjoplo on thé tem
perance question it was recommended:
(a) That ail our ministers be instructed to 
preach at least once a 'year a special ser- 
ny»n on .this tliemfc; (b) that the regular 
weekly prayer bo made a temperance 
prayer meeting at least once a quarter;

Police Court. - v J (c) that a tvmperan -o society be formed
In the absence of Mr. Johnson, S. M„ i?1 

Hi» Worship t>« Mayor sat on the beech' “Wf «W* <**'«» ,w, eufi-«ri*ed to 
and disposed of two drunks, Thos. Brown Ç" l*e ^ «4«tiweet* plc-lge; (4) that 
and TlW Christoph.-r, by fining tlLum '*frrmoijto*.w,no only horned m all our 
each $6 6r one week’s impmonment. shund,o»r-(c) Hurt the people l*s urged to
' --------- work anil p.uy.mid \ote until we gam the

entire prohibition of the liquor traffic.
The. l v.|mu I w.is su 1 >sv<juontly ad«ipted.

iPeekly Colonist TcîT

puss?®

the press to withhold alt details, arid to 
;paDBi?$ only such matter as the court 
might gBtffc.f ... .......

The jury returned a * verdict that the 
prisoner was hotguiltyL of’ "the offence 
charged but was guilty of ftnâssaült with 

i intent to commît at
Prisoner’s' coünsel côritendëd ‘that such 

a verdict was ridt warranted by law and 
ootiidhbtWÿ^^édr ^-r- 

Theooùft ôver-riiled the' objection, and 
sentenced1 the" prisoner'W two years im- 

1 prtsohment in the penitentiary.
• Certain ôbjéctiônstb thé judge’s charge 

were also overrdfedl^ u ^ ‘1
1 — Wi.j à. y JdUi’i A UAA-S
; ^.ojxu IBefwi

Queen- tw. H^Wiag; Ah Itte and Ah 
Lum/ The bearing df this ease occupied 
nearly a day -andc: was heard- before the 
How. Mr. Justioo Greases- The prisoners 
were charged with-eonsj>iraey and p-ijivry 

jin writing:and agreeing to «wear that tioc 
How, a Chinaman,- -had passed a wurtip 
less oonfedevato'iiofee in 
bama to th*m> by* false pretenses on the
22nd January last, .... .

Mr. Thornton Fell for the prosecution. 
Mr, W. J, Taylor- fvr-the.prisoners.

[Special to The Colonist.| , The prisoner*'pleaded not guilty.
Toronto, May 17.—Wm. O’Brien, edi- : Hoc How, sworn—»Know prisoners; am 

*or of Untied, Ireland, arrived tliis mom- in employ,of OflSfcpiq hqppe at Port Town- 
ing amid a scene of enthusiasm and excite-' send; waa notin Hiug Wo Tung’s store 
ment unequalled since his entrance into on 22nd January ; nevêr gave prisons» a 
Canada. Fully 3,000 men crushed arid $60 mote; waaat Mr. Viovman’s house I >e- 
sfcniggled with .each other to catch a ,tween 5^0 end , £2j»,J January ;
glimpse of hjetv.^A few attempts at hoot- came to Victoria 22nd about 4 o'clock: 
iug and hissing were'made as O’Brien en- , Croas-examitiedr—Never was in bank «.f 
tered a carriage, but were quickly drowned British North, America; .never saw note 
by the hearty, stirring cheers, which went before; never was in Tai Yune’s store; 
up as ho stood upon tee carriage and ex- never.tried to pa** note there; know Mr. 
•claimed, ‘‘Three cheers for our friends in Blake of custom house Pori Townsend; if 
England and the cause they are struggl- he swore I was not in employ of custom 
ing for.” A cavalcade of mounted police, bouse he would tell the truth; am in- 
witk drawn swords, and a platoon of former; don’t know anything about the 
officers surrounded the carriage. The case before.
hotel was reached without a sign of hos- Mr. Vrooman-Qardner, Mrs, Gardner 
tility, except an occasional hoot or hiss. Slid Mr. Burgess corroborated the state- 
At the hotel O’Brien was met by a com- ment of witness, as, to his being at their 
mittee who ottered him an address of wel- house between 5:3Q and 6;30 on the 22nd. 
come. In reply, O’Brien made a short Seth Chamberlain, bartender Ori. ntal 
speech, thanking them for their support, hotel—Hoc jHow came into hotel ou 22nd 
He alluded to Lansdowiie’salleged cruelty 'between 6 and 7 o’clock, 
to tenants, and made an attack on the Mrs. Helen Johnson, prop 
London Time». His speech was received New York restaurant—Hoc H 
with cheers mingled with hisses. restaurant between 6 and 6 on 22nd.

The Rossin house is only a few blocks For the defense —Devid Doig—Am 
away and as the party drove up the crowd teller bank British North America; Hoc 
increased and the enthusiasm grew great- How tried to pass $60 confederate note at 
ier. The spacious rotunda of the hotel bank about two months before January 
was one mass of humanity. To reach his 22nd; said he had came over from Port 
room was impossible, and to register was Townsend.
impossible, so O’Brien was hoisted on the Ah Wiati—Am manager in Tai Yune’s; 
shoulders of strong men and carried to the Hoc How tried to pass note at Tai Yune’s 
broad staircase and there, amid immense about one month before 22nd January; 
excitement, was presented with an address know him sure.
by D.P.Hill, secretary of the local branch After a short discussion on technical 
of tee national league.. During O’Brien’s points as to the validity of the formal 
reply there were frequent attempts at in- proceedings, his lordship allowed the 
terruption by several of the crowd, but as to go to the jury,
before the overwhelming majority of the Counsel fbr the defence and prosecu- 
crowd were O’Brienists and their cheers tion addressed the juiy on behalf of their 
sounded like a chorus. 1 clients, and his lordship, made an able and

impartial summing up, saying the jury 
would be aided in their conclusions by the 
dear manner in which counsel had 
dressed them, and he" need not address 
them at length.

After an absence of about one hour the 
'jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

es. Mordaunt.—In tins case the 
aunt was charged with stealing a 

sum of money, about $26, from tee house 
of Mrs. Agnes Simpson.

Mr. Irving £pr the prosecution; Mr. 
Taylor (of Eberts & Taylor) for the de
fence.

Mrs. Agnes Simpson, sworn, testified 
that the prisoner had been living with 
her for about one month at jfcfie foot of 
Fort street On the 6fch of May she went 
out to sell some skins and took prisoner 
with her. After /making several sales 

*"| 'she amt the boy back to tee house? giving 
him the key, to get soihe" of the skins. 
There was $26 on thé mantlepiece which 
she had put there1, when she -returned to 
the house it was gone; The prisoner was 
asked if he had takeri it; but denied. On 
the following Sunday, however, he offered 
to pay back tbe money if he was not ar
rested. ' k‘■' •Uh-

To a juror—On toy return to the house 
I found the door1 unlocked 
hour after, missed1 the money. No 
was in the house. My husband was home 
at 12 o’clock, but did not go into the bed
room. " ■ -

I given by defendant’s 
F thén retired, and after 

initiates returned a

Sir Leonard Tilley will, it is under
stood, be appointed high commissioner in 
England. He is now at Ottawa,

Meres1» Estate.
Blaine Journal: E. A. Jenns has been 

appointed administrator of J. E. Marne’s 
estate in British Columbia.

WThe following «eolation wa 
“Resolved, that Bro. Hall, having 
his ordination parchment in the Vancou
ver fire, be supplied with another."

itted:METHODIST CONFERENCE.
loot

(BeforeatrM-B- Jd :FRIDAY. MAY «, 1887. jRev. here stated that he
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Oil J.j Deputy Attorney General Irvine 
Jp-Turt ,of jurors having Been «

sœsroESSîsM
The sale of the Kwong Lee rotate has 

been postponed until Monday, May 30th.

A Warnln*.
A Quebec milkman waa drowned while 

cleaning out an old well Victorian», be
ware ! .

’A Sweet Stager.
Miss Lottie O’Neill’s rendition of “An

gels eter bright and fair" waa one of the 
moat pleasant features of Sunday even
ing’s services at the Pandora street Meth
odist church. The beautiful hymn had a 
aweet interpreter.

conference attached to it.
Rev. Mr. Percival asked what good the 

parchment
Rev. Dr. Williams’—It is legal author

ity.. This gentleman also said he would 
see into the matter.

Revs, J. E. Starr, R. B. Hemlaw, A.E. 
Green, J. P. Hall and1 James Turner were 
nominated as ex-officio members of the 
conference. -ax m
RHSOLTTnOW OF BSSVKCT AN II OOWFIMNCE. 
, Resotred, Hat tWi conference rtimeet our

jmmrn

e pur- <*"

.. -1
]

Hie lordship
to one yeàr at hard labor.

Tbo court then adjourned until 10 
o'clock to-day.

A child, whose age is unknown, died 
the Geo. W. Elder during her trip to

this port. .
J.

M. W, Waite and Sidney J. Pitts.

The Montreal board of trade discussed 
the advance in Canadian Pacific rates to 
this province, and which is claimed by 
merchants to be ruinous to their trade. 
No action was taken, but the company 
having promised an amendment as soon 
as possible; the aggrieved merchants 
seemed satisfied.

i
The Inland Sentinel says that there are 

openings for the following industries at 
Kamloops, viz., a tannery, a woolen fac
tory, a beef cannery, and soap and candle

-FW*» the Daily ColoniM. Hay IS, 1887.

LOCAL AND PBOmCIAL.
1 jnsti|*3$j opening hie charge
te ther grand jurors congratulated them 

thafc their dufciea would 
oofij$a very short period, also that there 
wmsTiothiug of a nature that could be 
oil$ed,:.a,'oni»» of, blood. There were, 
boweree^ ■ tw*> aerioue- cases, and a case 
white wopld require careful consideration, 
it bring a- charge ol-alleged rape. For- 
tanatedy tee fact of intercourse has 
admitted by the accused, thus the details 
ofi, tee affair, which are usually of an 
■<ffifoû^é&àtiire, need not be gone into.
In tep arsori case it would be necessary to 
diecoverif there was anyperson living within 
the house,at the time of the attempt, to 
bum it, and if the building was in reality 

a * « . ott firet,1 pot scorched. There were other
On Sunday Mr. Henderson, superin- leases before the court, one of which was 

tendent of the Fe.ter mine, brought for obtaining goods under fidee pretenael 
d°^oaog°“xb" et W00 These ahoula aU reoeive their careful *t-
and $800, the^rweltaf a partial clean-up tention and consideration, 
of .free gold ARtigarf ftofc thepiateA The grand jury retired and the court 
Owing to an imperfection in A vessel used adjourned at 12 o'clock 
for retorting the amalgam a large portion At I p m. the court again aeSembled 
of the gold waa lort. Mr. Henderson and the grand jury reported true bills 
tlunks the free gold in the rook wiU pay against Neil McKinnon, Richard Glenn, 
aU expenses, leavmg the aulphnretii and Wm..*. Seiti, Malcolm J. McDonald, 
stiver to supply a profit. A vat contain- Hoc Hpw, Wm. Johns, Hu Wing, Ah 
mg three tous of roasted sulphurete was Kie and Ah Lum. 
partiy ^gassed” when Mr. Henderson 'Queen t*. Wm. Seitz, Mr. 
left. The process will be completed for teedefenoe.
about Thursday, when the result will be I The fint witness, Hugh O’Hagan, testi- 
made public. fied that he was introduced to prisoner,

who was represented to be some old coun- 
A cutting from the ledger was

vy_- tie & -Go. The prisoner received the 
Dr. Reid, of the Reformed Episcopal 8°°^ and wore them, promising a cheque 
church, conveying his fraternal gteetihga, *or t^em» ^ut cou^<^ never 8et it or the 
as he was unable to do so personalfv on , , ,, _ _ .account of poor health. P*"0™-? »'“ Crere-oaamined by Mr. T. Davie-

The report of the committee on tem- ^“8.» member
peranee was submitted and again referred Co‘ ”P‘
back to the committee. ^ iS? £* C'1°thmg ™ ordered ^u‘-

On motion Mr. J. Jessop waa added to .i .1, mthe committee on state of work. the firm when I called at the office a

which was adopted with slight ammd- ™»F h«ve bem away for about four
raents F day»: do net care for the money but

The final report of the stationing com- wo^ld ”0t re,uît I6: ,WMlt 
mittee, it waa resolved, would be submit- lltome3'^0n"
ted an hour before the adjournment of *ome ,rom Lowenberg,
conference, which was fixed at 5 o’clock vo', t». .. ,to-morrow To the court—Prisoner gave the order

On motion of Rev. E. Robson, the in- 1 P,eeeu” 1^out ”Rht
vitation received from New Westminster !^ore t lti of t Mged -------——
to hold the next oonferenoe in that city f”™2!7but;5l“1?l.he ll?dnotreceSrd rre.b, terlaai.- la Aiberal.
was accepted rod the day of meeting wm ”mii!‘»Me1°ld =?untry. The Rev. Alex. Dunn, late of Langley, who
fixed for the second Wednesday m May 1*!Stïne£ huB for «oount he has been stationed for several months at
next, at 9 a. m. ' would never pay me andtliatl

The question of the mort convenient cotid p°

jonmedatSWm. tesZi wm'"4^

in the iasimmce department; remember a 
parcel coming into the office; heard some 
disomemMi and objected to the disturbance.
I Mr. T. Davie, m addressing the jury for 
the defence, explained to them that the 
course, taken for the recovery of the 
amount was not fair. He would ask them 
to discredit what had been said by the ,this 
prosecutor, or to consider thafc the prose- band, 
outer had been miefcaken,or had misunder- " 
stood as to his (Sells) assertions The . i, ' ^ «I»Wee,
witness appears to have credited the pris- ' , A. brief meeting of the general.com^ 
oner» not so much upon the assertion mittee tor the" jubilee celebration was 
thafc he was a member of the firm of L., held in the city hall last evening, Mayor 
H. & Co., but that he was some duke or Fell presiding, 
lord, and therefore tin* it would be a A 'committee to collect subsori 
credit to Work far such a grand personage, a regatta to be held »n the

The Tttdge in charging the jury enti- the Arm, was appointed. The following 
pised tee address for the defence and gentlemen form tee committee: Messrs. 
Sttiitiùédtlp tiie evidence in a concise form. W. MeNiffe, Geo. Thompson. J. Low en, 

Th# jury after a short absence returned J. Braden, D. F. Fee, Mayor Fell, J. 
a verdict of guilty and the prisoner was Boyd, S. P. Mills and J. Longhurst. The 
once sentenced: id rix months, 'without above esmmittee will meet at the mayor's 
haedl^Dcr. i o , - -- office at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The militia of this city and New Weet- 
minsfcer will be invited to join in the oele- 

‘bration.
The meeting teen adjourned.

The first practice of the season will 
take place on Beacon Hill tins evening. Godly

of Uw Church thatbe may bbk 
charge the Important, functions

The resolution wss carried unanimously.
WORK AMONG THE CHINESE.

The report bn thé Chinese question was 
read arid üidrufltitil;

Rev. Mr.

His lordship the Bishop of Columbia
confirmed about thirty 
Christ Church cathedral

wss very large.

In connection with the late exp 
meeting of the miners of East Wel
Wellington and V. V. O. Co. was ____
the green near the Halfway house, Combx 
road, on Sunday afternoon. After some 
debate a resolution was pasaed appointing 
a committee to procure some legislative 
enactment to prevent the employment of 
Chinese below ground in the oofiieriee, tit 
being considered dangerous to the lives of 
miners to have such a class of men in coal 
pits where firedamp is prevalent.

i.a spared to die 
Ms high life.candidate* at 

on Sunday affcer- 
The congregation on the occasion

Mr. <'. Marte*
Calls for teuders for supplying ice 

cream, etc., on his grounds at Shawnigan 
Lake on the 24th inst.

O’BRIEN IN TORONTO.

He is Met by an Immense and Enthu
siastic Crowd.

*
"beenThe «prias Travel.

About twenty-three passengers arrived 
on the Elder yesterday on their way east 
over the C. P. R, JElev 
ladies, mostly Americans, on their way to 
their homes in thç eastern stated. Twelve 
through passengers arrived on the North 
Pacific also bound for the east 6n the same 
ttie. The spring travel has now set in.

C. F. R. Mates.
In the common*, in answer to Mr.

ms». as»charged by tie ftma^w Paornç railway 
in the province of British Columbia had 
not yet been submitted and approved by 
the govemor-in-council. They had been 
called upon to submit them, and had pro
mised to do so in the course of a few days.

The Shell Heese.
Wm. Luney, contractor, will commence 

the foundation for the new shell house on 
Coal island this morning. It will be built 
of brick and atone.

then read a report of 
thé committee on the state of the work, 
which was adopted. * tt : •

RESOLUTION OF THANKS.
Resolved, that the pastor df the Methodist 
lurch in Victoria be requested to

kindness in this respect, and for th*attentioiw

but also one oC pleasant enjoyment which will 
bo long remembered by us,

Oaryi^d fttemmoasly., ^ ;
ADDRESS TO TH*:LIHUTa-GOVERNOR.

A committe consisting of Rev. Dr. Wil
liams, general superintendent, the presi
dent of the conference, chairmen of 
districts, and Messrs. J. 1L McMillan and 
Thos. Cunningham were appointed to pre
sent an address to his honor the lieut.- 
govemor. ” . .

state of Ala-
Addresses Presented, to Which He Replies— 

His Speech Received with I<6ud Cheers 
and Some Hisses.

en of these were
?

it to

No Sale.
According to notice seveial persons as- 

sembletl yesterday morning at Boulton’s 
boat-house to w itness the sale of the sloop 
Winnifred. The reserve price was $376, 
but as there were no bids tiver that figure 
the sale was declared off.

The conference met again at 9:30 o’clock 
a. m. yesterday, the president, Rev. E.
Robson, in the chair.

A committee consisting of Revs. Messrs.
Ball, Green and Dow.L r, was appointed to 
prepare a series of resolutions on the 
question of Sunday observance.

Rev. Mr. Tait, from the committee on 
statistics, presented the report. The 
total membership of the church for the 
present conference was stated tit be 1,976; 
membership l«st year, 1,714, showing an 
increase of 261; ministers and probation
ers, 22; local preachers, 46; amount of
money raised for the several connexional re-assembled at the 
funds, $3,160.76; raised for ministerial 
support, $7,438.70; for all other purposes,
$8,626. Report adopted.

Rev. Mr. Tait was appointed compiler 
of the statistics, which are required to be 
sent to the general conference.

Rev. Mr. Hemlaw presented the report 
on memorials, etc., recommending thafc sympathy. 1
the congregation at Vancouver be given The report of the educational commit- 
power to sell the lot on Water street, the tee was read and after a short discussion 
proceeds to be applied to the erection of was adopted. ,'1
a new church. The report was adopted It was moved and seconded th*t Bro. 
and the secretary was authorized to pro- Dowler be secretary of the board of exam- 
vide Dr. Williams with the provincial iners. Carried.
laws on the subject, with a view to their An obituary on the late Rev. Mr. Guy- 
modification. 1er was read and passed.

Rev. F. W. Hall, secretary, read The following brethren Were appointed 
the report of the committee on missions treasurers: Bro. Thos. Hall, general con* 
to the Indians. ference fund, Bro. Seecombe, children’s

Rev. Mr. Crosby’s girl home was re- .
ported to have imxetoen girl, and one Con-derable d^ronreeulteil 
to,, and to be maintain^ b, a grant, the apnpmtment of the treasurer of the 
from the W. M. 8. and voluntary aub- Koneral confereneo fond.
BcriptionB. The deficit in management i, . Brother Je^p then read the contingent 
$300. The institution hae given «belter mnd committee. report, vrtaeh waa 
to 100 children since its organization. . ... . .

river orphantoe for boys was The general o. inference completed 
by Rev. A. B. Green seven business this morning at’1 o'clock. The 
About forty boys have been general luperintendent, Rev. Dr. Wil- 

oared for here since its commencement 5,™ «omplimented the cenforenw 
and the inmates now number seven. The Up<m the business-like mariner in 
kres are taught a common school educa- which the work was carried oh. He ex- 
tioh, and carefully mstruoted hr religion pressed the hope that the year would be a 

■ ™4 PunSBt-L.sDil provided, jmcce^dul cue fo er*ry respect. After a
with clothing. few words by the president, the learned

Resolved. (1; ) That the condition of the doctor dosed the first conference of the 
Indians of B. C. is such «that the Domin- Methodist church in British Columbia, 
ion government be urged to establish in- with a most 
dusfcrial schools. 2. That considering the 
length of time during which we have been 
engaged in mission work among the In
dians, the numerous agencies employed, 
and the liberal expenditure by our mis
sionary society in tneir maintenance and 
the laige number of Indians now under 
our care, we are of opinion that one or 
more of these institutions shoald be placed 
under the direction of thé Methodist 
church. 3. That the most suitable loca
tion for such a school is the valley of the 
lower Fraser. 4. That a home for Indian 
girls of the Flat Head tribes would Supply 
a missing link in missionary operations 
in the southern part of the province, and 
we consider the mission premises at Chil- 
liwhack the most eligible location for 
sueh a home.

The report was finally adopted as a 
whole. ; :

The committee on Chinese mission and 
•Girls’ Home then presented its report. It 
stated thafc the mission had been in opera
tion for fifteen months; that a night school 
wtt held five nights in the week; that 
tee attendance at the Sabbath school was 
from ten to fifteen, and the attendance on 
the Sabbath services over one hundred.
Evangelistic services are being held by 
Mr. Jones in a hall, rented at $16 per 
month. Five Chinese girls had been res
cued from a life of shame and depredation 
and three of them were still in the home.
These girls were allowed for a time to 
smoke, as that custom was universal 
among the Chinese, but the amount of to
bacco used was gradually reduced and now 
none was allowed. It was recommended 
that a well educated Chinese missionary 
be employed to teach Chinese literature 
and Bible truths in connection with the 
mission, and that Chinese schools be 
opened in New Westminster and Nanaimo.
Tne report provoked a debate, during 
which the question of missionary efforts 
among the Chinese, the expense, etc., 
were fully discussed.

The report having been adopted the 
conference adjourned at 12:30 o’clock 
p. m.

At 2 o'clock tee conference again met 
for business.

After the minutes been gone through,
Rev. Mr. Hemlow reed the final draft of 
the stationing committee.

A K. C. Champion.
Thos. Watson, Victoria’s champion 

sprinter, has been in California some 
months competing with some of the best 
runners in that state. On the 8fch inst. 
he ran a 200 yard race with W. Gilpin, 
champion of Amador county, and 
him two feet. The betting was very heavy. 
Watson’s friends winning considerable 
money.

Theo. Davie
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

The committee on Sabbath observance 
reported and on motion their report was 
adopted.

Tne conference then adjourned to 9:30

Kumnwajr. v
A little gray plug attached to a 'beer 

cart caused quite a sensation in the region 
of Chinatown yesterday morning. Rush
ing like mad along Douglas street he was 
swerved down Cormorant to Govern
ment and then up 
where he was caught just opposite the 
Methodist church. He mad e th ings lively 
for a time and raised quite a dust in his 
headlong career, v f

The conference met 
at 9:20 o’clock, Rev. 
siding. r- .

A communication was rea<? frûm É

t i
Pandora avenue. EVENING SESSION.

eral conference 
ihodist church, 

and after a hymn had been sung and Rev. 
Mr. Percival had offered up a prayer, the 
minutes of the afternoon session were 
read and adopted.

A communicrtion Was read from tee 
committee of the Nanaimo sufferers thank
ing the conference for its expression of

At 0:30 o'clock the
rietress of 
ow was iu

Fire o* Pavilion Mountain.
A few days ago the commodious dwell

ing of Mr. Robert, Carson on Pavilion 
Mountain, Lillooet district, was consumed 
by fire with nearly all its contents. Mrs. 
Carson was alone on the premises and 
first saw the flames coming through tee 
re of. The loss is very severe and falls 
heavily on Mr. Carson, who is a much- 
respected pioneer of the district.

Sneeessftal Operation.

Mrs. McDanald, wife of A. McDonald, 
of the Windsor hotel, underwent an oper
ation last Saturday morning which, so 
far, has proved successful in every way. 
It consisted of the removal from the 
breast of a tumor that weighed three 
pounds, which had been there for fully 
five years, causing her considerable trouble 
at times. She is recovering rapidly and 
will be able to be about as usual in a few 
weeks.

The British steamer Parthia came round 
from Aberdeen on the 9fch inst. We un
derstand that her commander, Captain 
Brough, has heard nothing as to his 
steamer being taken over by the Canadian 
Pacific railway company for the proposed 
route between here and Vancouver island; 
and as she goes to Singapore and Penang 
in a few days, it is impossible, or improb
able, that she will leave here earlier than 
the middle of May, éven should the in
formation of the New York Journal of 
Commerce turn out correct.—Overland 
China Mail, April 12.

not a member

CABLE NEWS.over ad-Albemi has just returned to his field of 
labor after an absence of two or three 
weeks, part of which was spent in assist
ing the bereaved and sorrowing at Nana
imo.

A Drop I* Freight.
Robt. Irving, agent for the O. R. & N. 

Co.,and connecting lines, received advices 
yesterday respecting freight rates. Those 
now in use are even below the rates in 
vogue before the interstate farce came 
into effect on 1st April By utilizing the 
lake route a remarkably low rate has been 
fixed between this point and all available 
American and Canadian points. Figures 
quoted to and from all eastern points will 
make shippers again feel happy. This 
move on the part of the American roads 
is one in keeping with their usual farsee- 
ing policy and no doubt will be fully ap
preciated here. i

‘ 'r •+ .. >
A. O. II. W.

Oregonian: The Nanaimo disaster cost 
this jurisdiction of the Ancient Order of 
United* Workmen $16,000, as eight mem
bers of the order lost their lives there. It 
would have required more than thirty 
days to raise that amount by assessment, 
and Mr. D. P. Thompson, learning of 
thafc fact, last evening authorized R. L. 
Durham, grand receiver, and D. T. 
Wheeler, grand recorder of the order, to 
draw upon him for tee full amount, so 
that the heirs of the unfortunate dead 
may receive their money at once. He will 
be reimbursed as soon as the assessments 
are paid in.

Frotest Again»! the BUI.
Paris, May 17.—A deputation of fish- 

ertnen from Norman and Breton ports 
celled upon Foreign Minister Flourena 
yesterday and asked him to protest against 
the Newfoundland fishery bill, stopping 
'the sale of bait to Frenchmen. M. Flour- 
lens promised to bring the matter 
the chamber of deputies.

Some time ago the Presbytery resolved 
to transfer Mr. Dunn to Nicola valley, 
but in answer to a numerously signed 
petition from the settlers at Albemi, the 
appointment has been cancelled and Mr. . 
Dunn hae decided to • remain in the new 
and thriving settlement where his labors - 
are so much appreciated. Mrs. Dunn left 

city on Saturday to join her hus-

boy
MARINE.

(Specially compiled for Thb Colonist,)
The Penelope is expected to arrive the j 

latter part of the present week.
Tug Pioneer of Discovery will be com

manded by Capfc. Wm. Seymour.
The bark Coloma is reported to have 

sailed from Hongkong for this port on 
April 12th.

Surveying steamer C. Pi Patterson, ar
rived at Departure Bay yesterday from 
Townsend.

Ship St. Lawrence, now on Columbia 
river, has been chartered to load lumbar 
for Buenos Ayres.

British bark Swansea Castle passed tee 
Cape at a late hour on Sunday, lumber 
laden for Valparaiso.

Whaling bark Ohio, Capt. Percy, ar
rived at Honolulu on the 1st instant with 
320 barrels of sperm oil.

Swedish bark Aurora, cleared yester
day from Port Townsend for Melbourne 
with a cargo of 460,000 feet of lumber.

Norwegian bark Dr. Metzger finished
‘ifw BiMk* MdMmTW: FoB» officer Smith tortified 

y last night for Sydney, N. 8. W. that ha aaw a roan on the morning of the
Stremer Olympian armed at the outer 24th of ■Nortraber, hike down a .hotter 

wharf yesterday afternoon rt 4 o’cloek, from the .tor. of Cha*. E. Wightman.

EStettSsatK
Norwegian bark Ramia arrived at Mel- fog a window^ The man o^tesing wit).

teyti? 3» 6» Jb« had time tcZe hi.May 6th, lumber laden from Port Lnd- £w ,nd arrested him the following mom-
aL T _ ing at the comer of Yatei and WharfSteamship Empire parted down the 25U,. Arrested him became he recog- 

itraita Sunday night bound to Sto Fran- ni^d him a. the same man. 
msec, coal laden from the East WeUmg- tol|t Connor», .worn, «rid he waa a 
tonnunos. special oonstebie and a night watchman onSteamship Mexrco left for SanFran- tonight in qnerôon. Met prisoner run- 
cMco lart evening at 7 o clock. She wffl ning £,t me; remember him m he was a 
he placed in the dock immediately on her on m, wt, The riw)ner M|ted
armai at the bay city. no question, and offered no defence.

[itisssage*——«
Co., for *24,000. She will be put;on the fôggg M 5i 
coast coal trade, and is at present at Se- ^ 
attle loading coal for San. Francisco.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder arrived at 
the outer wharf yesterday afterùooù, 76 
hours from San Francisco. She had 120 
cabin passengers, 120 in the steerage and 
1200 tons of freight, 360 of which we*e 
for this port. She left for the Sound.»*
8 o’clock in the evening.

The Ocean King was on fire previous 
to the captain leaving the ship. While 
doing so the foremast went over her sigéj 
Mid she was one mass of flames. It ap
pears rather strange that the master 
not make this assertion when interview**! 
at Port Townsend on Friday by a host of, 
reporters. She was the thud largest 
American sailing vessel ever branched.

'~* [by telegraph.] .

San Francisco, May 16.—Arrived1^-’
Bark Ballumbie, Nanaimo; ship Oriental,
Tacoma.

iry bush

The Naas 
established their
years ago. Germ»* Spy Arrested.

A German named Hasaler has been ar
rested at Dijon as a spy. He had served 
in the Prussian army and in his session 
lists are all Alsatians living in the neigh
borhood.

3

Don’t W»»t to Sell.
London, May 17.—Mr. Barclay has 

refused Mr. Wright’s offer of £20,000 for 
the race horse Bendigo.

Steamship Sank.
The British steamer Caldera, bound from 

Pondecherry for Marseilles, was sunk 
near Suakim by a collision with the Brit
ish steamer Goorkha, from London for 
Calcutta. The Goorkha was badly dam
aged. The crew of the Caldera were

appropriate prayer for the 
of tiie church within tee 

bounds of .the conference, and dosed with 
the benediction.

well-1

.f

PERSONAL.
said about anMr. Justice Walkens goes to Kamloops 

te-day.
Mrs. Lubbe returned from San Fran

cisco yesterday.
Geo. Morrison and wife returned from 

San Francisco yesterday on the Elder.
Coun. Goughian and R. K. Hall re

turned from Vancouver on Sunday night.
W. H. Ladner, M. P. P., arrived from 

Ladner’s Tending last evening on the 
Yosemite. > . a

Mr. Connolly returned to the city from 
,n Francisco via Portland and the Sound 

yesterday. - •
Mr. Speaker Pooley and Theo. Davie, 
. P. P., returned from the mainland on 

Sunday niuht.

Wightman on the morning of tiie 24th of An address was 
counsel The j 
an absence of 
verdict of not gtiilty.'‘

The grand jury wereAtemporarily dis-
:miaaéd. :

Aristocratie Wedding.
Viscount Cranbeni, son of Lord Salis

bury, was married to-day to Lady Cicely 
Alice Gore, daughter of the Earl of ArsaL 
The Prince and Princess of Wales, Prince 
and Princess Christian, Duke and Duch< 
of Teck and a large number of aristocrats 
witnessed the ceremony.

€®**t Bismarck i* Dublin.
Dublin, May 17.—Count Herbert Bis

marck arrived in Dublin yesterday. He 
is tiie guest of the lord-lieutenant.

The Lost Prospectors.

John McNab, of Osgoodé, Ont., who, 
with a man named Robinson, were report
ed lost, or murdered by their Chinese 
cook while camped on Howe Sound, last 
fall, have not been heard of since. Mr. 
McNab waa a man of considerable wealth, 
«rad just before he went on the prospect
ing trip from which he never returned, he 
had sent for and received a large sum of 
money from home. The lawyer who came 
to hunt him up, secured his trunks, but 
none of the cash, which he probably had 
with him. His sisters, who reside in Os- 
goode, are still greatly concerned, hoping 
yet that their brother may be alive. There 
was urgent business that required his'pre
sence home, and it is feared that he has 
either been lost in the mountains, drowned 
in the gulf, or, what is Worse, killed, with 
his companion, for the money he likely 
had in his possession.

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of the late Wm. Lohse yesterday 
afternoon. A large number of deceased's 
friends assembled at his late residence to 
look for the last time upon his features, 
cold in death. The remains had been 
placed in a handsome mahogany 
with a glass at the head, through 
the face was viewed. Many and 
f ul were the floral offerings which adorned 
the casket as it was being conveyed to 
Christ Church Cathredal, where the Rev. 
A*. Bean lands officiated. The procession 
was a long one, composed of members of 
the different societies and former mem
bers oi the now defunct volunteer fire de
partment, of which deceased was a prom
inent member. From the ohuron the 
body was taken to Ross Bay cemetery, 
where it was interred. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Geo. Sbeitz, J. Wrigglee- 
worth, Wm. Grimm, M. Bantley, J. Loe- 
wen and A. Hendry.

A DASTARD’S "DEED.

Attempted Trais Wrecking With Giant Pow
der—A Sixty-Pound Box,Pound.casket

which
beauti-

M.
! Yesterday afternoon, says the Seattle 
Time*, about 4 o’clock, when . the Puget 
Sound Shore Line train was. nearing the 
city, and at the junction of that road and 
the standard gauge in South Seattle, the 
engine and four cars passed over a num
ber of sticks of giant powder, which had 
been placed on the rads, exploding them 
and kicking up quite A dust. The noise 
made by the explosion sounded as though 
several guns had been, shot off in rapid 
succession. Fortunately no damage was 
done, and the train pulled into the city. 
Superintendent Milner was notified, and, 
accompanied by Mr. Martin, he visited 
the place and found a. number of sticks of 
the explosive scattered around. Some had 
been put on the rails of . both the Puget 
Sound Shore line and the standard guage. 
On the beach they found ft large box, con
taining about sixty sticks of the dangerous 
stuff. The box looked as though it had 
been in the water, and. on some timbers 
they found a number of sticks of the pow
der, where it had apparently been placed 
to dry.

iggins, M. P. P., and George 
Henderson arrived from the Foster mine 
on Sunday night.

J. Wilson, district superic 
R. telegraphs, «rived from 
minster yesterday.

G. W. Heintz, of Port Moody, who is 
assistant to D. Brown, district passenger 
and freight agent, is in the city. The ob
ject of nis visit is to arrange for rates 
between this city and the mainland dur
ing the jubilee days.

The Rev. Mr. GüFs sojourn in dur Wfty 
will terminate next week; says the Olym
pia Partisan, as he expects then to return 
to British Columbia. Consequently his 
closing services kt flk John’s church will 
be on Sunday, May* 16th.

Dr. Walkem, who arrived yestesday by 
the train from Nanaimo, sayE that so far 
as he can ascertain, much progress is 
being made in the exploration of the mine. 
There ate but a few bodies left to be taken 
out. Dr. Walkem say* thafc Mr. 
has shown a great deal of commendable 
sympathy with the. afflicted and has been 
indefatigable in hie efforts to relieve dis-

Major Wilson has gone to Portland on 
business.

Miss
from Moodÿville last night.

Geo. Seymour, who has been seal hunt
ing on the weefc coast, returned yesterday 
on thé steamer Hope.

S. Z. Mitchell and F. B. McMullen, re-

D.

MARINE.ntondent C.P. 
New Weet- (Speclally compiled for Thb Colonist.)

The bark Aberlemno, consigned from 
this port to London with a cargo of sal
mon, arrived at her destination on the 
11th May.

A survey held on the bark Oban Bay, 
Middlesborough for Victoria, which put 
into Montevideo with cargo shipped, was 
;held, and 100 tons cargo discharged. Fur
ther discharge will be necessary for new 
survey.

Ship Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, has ar
rived at Port Discovery to load lumber.

Steamshipp Walla Walla has 
barrels of sugar from San Francisco to be 
shipped 
railway.

Steam-schooner Leo arrived at Port 
Townsend yesterday from Sitka.

British bark Abertemus sailed on the 
11th inst. from London to this port loaded 
with merchandise.

Steamer G. W. Elder arrived in Seattle 
at noon yesterday.

British ship, Dumbartonshire arrived at 
Port Townsend yesterday from Astoria, 
under charter to load lumber for the up
per sound.

Norwegian bark Prof. Johnson, 1107 
.tons, from Melbourne, to load return car
go, was towed from the straits at an early 
hour yesterday morning to Port Townsend.

Whaling bark Europa is reported to 
have been wrecked on April 12fch nea» 
Hakodate. Japan.

Capt. Williams, of the . ship Occidental, 
which is en route to Acapulco from Cardiff 

March 20th

Donald. Prisoner 
was arraigned on a charge of shooting at 
rad attempting to do grievous bodily 
tiann to James Oowie. ■ffipppffilpi 

The prisoner pleaded not guilty, subject 
to sundry objections taken by his counsel, 
Mr. Taylor. In opening the ease for the 
prosecution the Deputy Attorney-General 
stated the facts connected with the case.

The prisoner’s counsel, W. J. Taylor, 
noved by way of demurrer and to quash 
she indictment. After a short argument 
;he indictment wfts quashed, and another 
indictment was preferred against fchepris- 
>ner for attempting to do grievous bodily 
Mim and awaiting; :r-.V 

The

HlUejI’ja Gambler.
Last Friday night one of the C. P. R. con

ductors was playing poker in a gambling 
hell at Donald with a professional gambler 
named Jack McGinty, otherwise “Pedro 
Jack.” The conductor lost considerable 
money Mid at last tumbled to the fact 
that he was being cheated by McGinty, 
who raised a “cold deck” on him. This 
angered the conductor, who had lost all 
his money, and he drew his revolver and 
shot McGinty, the ball striking him in the 
left side and lodging m his right thigh. 
The wound has probably proved fatal. 
The conductor immedi»fcely ned,. and has 
not yet been sectuedi He has no doubt 
reached the American side. Little sym
pathy is expressed for the gambler, as 
there are a number of his dase who “lay” 
for the railway men and any others who 
have money, and are foolish «nnugh fco 
take the chances with them, and they 
literally rob them.

Aroend (kc Harbor.

Tbe engines of the steamer Teaser will 
be placed in position to-day. The sides 
are being built in rapidly and she is » vast 
improvement on the old boat, being some 
21 feet longer. Not less than $12,000 
will have been spent on her when every
thing is complete.

The Beaver returned 
Monday afternoon, where she had been 
in active service for some time. She 
brought down a boom of logs.
, Spratt’s 'Ark has been beached for re
pairs, and Cowan & Shaw’s steamer will 
also receive repairs before leaving for the 
north.

Steamër Maude took on 100. tons of 
freight fyr northern ports yesterday and 
will leave to-night at 6 o’clock. .

Str Yosemite went into Eequimalt yes
terday to discharge C. P. R. telegraph 
freight. On the way to this harbor sne 
stopped at the outer wharf where a quan
tity of freight was shipped for local im
porters on the mainland.

over 5000

east over the Canadian Pacific

Robins
from Comox on

Chief of Police Bloomfield has issued a 
notice cautioning byciclë and velocipede 
riders from going on the foot-paths and 
sidewalks., Those who do so will be dealt 
with severely if eaught in tne act.

Address to tbe Lient.-Governor.
The committee appointed yesterday at 

the conference to présent an address to 
Lieut.-Governor Nelkoil, will wait upon 
his honor this morning atT'Govemment 
house at 9:30 o’clock.

morning in question prisoner esmeqtp the 
Bee rave ealoon at the comer of-Broad 
andîâtée atreete; prieonerwae 
cerner drier of the Saloon; I wai at the 
•ide dooir; Plliyipe, offioer L»»i»»nd my
self were on Breed street; I went to the

prisoner, who asked me to take back what 
1 had said or he would shoot me; he had 
a revolver in his hand pointing at me; I 
replied that I had nothing to take back; 
he might shoot away; pistol was taken 
from prisoner; he was about five feet from

been

the and Miss Moore returned

------2------♦-------------
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That if the negro prevents an organic 
union between the northern and southern 
Presbyterian, it is a mockery to send mis
sionaries tp Africa.

That Charles de Lessepe, evidently the 
of his father, tells a New Orleans re

porter that everything is progressing finely 
on the Panama canal, and that the fean»1 
itself will be open for navigation before 
1890.

That within the last twenty years Geo. 
W. Childs of Philadelphia has 
over 20 large and valuable 
churches, schools and societies. .

That the Duke of Aroyle,
Marquis of Lome and Lord 
bell, is a small man, with a 
the face of a mud carter. He 
of buahy white hair, his shirt is always 
frayed at the collar, he invariably weers a 
rusty frock coat and trousers five inches 
too short.

'
VICTORIA DISTRICT. . -

Victorift-J. E. Starr, J. W. Wad man. M, A., 
(Wm. Pollard, superannuated.)

Chinese Mission -To be supplied and to be 
under the superintendence of the Victoria dis
trict.

Saanich and S. S» I.—W. J. Dowler. A. B. 
Maple Bay-J, P. Bo well.
Nanaimo—Joeeph Hall, secretary of confer-
"Wellington—To be supplied.
Comox—One to be sent.
Indian Tribes—One to be sent.

'ipresenting thé Edison electric light, ar
rived in the city last night. NRa

Felloe Coert.
Ah Jim, charged with supplying liquor 

to Indians. Prisoner, who was a tall, 
lanky fellow (about 6 feet 2 inehes), 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. The 
evidence of Officer Smith, who caught 
him in the act, convinced his hoûor that 
Jim was guilty, and he accordingly fined 
him $60 and costa or three months’ im
prisonment with hard labor.

Bob, a Beachy Bay Tndianl was charged 
with being in possession of an intoxicant. 
A second charge, that of assaulting Officer 
Smith, was preferred at the same time, 
sox C“6 ^rat ofience prisoner was fined 
vJo or two months’ imprisonment, and 
for the second one month.

Billy, » Hydah, waa then charged with 
being in possession of an intoxicant. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $26 or two 
months’ imprisonment.

Harry Mordaunt, on remand charged 
with stealing $26 from Mrs Simpson. He 
was admitted to bail and ordered be ap
pear at the assizes if indicted by the grand

IIT. R. Smith, assistant commissioner H. 
B. Go., returned from the mainland on 
the Louise.

Will H. Sloan, representing Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. S. Knight, arrived in the city 
last night.

W. L. Leonard, T. E. Barnett and 8. 
A. Cash, of Vancouver, arrived in the 
city last evening on a flying visit. *!

Wm. Power, of Moodyville, came down 
from the inlet last night and is a guest of 
the Driard.

Revs. T. W. Hall, Clinton; Seccomb, 
Maple Ridge; Woods, Delta, and several 
laymen, left for New Westminster by the 
Yosemite this morning. / > i > • f;. »•

Rev. Mr. Hemlaw, Maple Bay, left for 
Saratoga Springs this morning to attend a 
series of temperance meetings.

Sev»ry*i Apple Cider.
We were the recipient the other day of 

a sample lot of sweet cider manufactured 
by Sovary & Co., of this city; The arti
cle in question is made from pure apple 
juice, and forms a most delightful drink 
at any time and especially during the 
warm weather. The manufaeturereshould 
do a rushing business.

x
was killed on 
crew.

R. Broderick will finish discharging the 
cargo of the bark Escort to-day.

Steamship Parthia sails from Hong 
Kong for Victoria on the 20th prox.

Ship Rosie Welt, chartered to load coal 
at Nanaimo, lias had her charter cancelled.

Steamship Walla Walla arrived from 
San Francisco at 6:30 o’clock last evening 
with freigh 
for Port Townsend’

by one of the 
The mate is now in charge of theme.

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor. The

had hold of pritoneFe right jarm, with his 
hand oh the revolver, Lraosay had hold 
of his left arm.

Supt, Bloomfield swerii, said: 1 know 
the prison»; he was a special constable

“A Celebrated Case.**
Last evening the Lewis Morrison com

pany gave a fine programme of Cele
brated Case.” Mr. Lewis Morrison .as 
“John Renaud,” presented a most artistio 
rendition of a difficult role, and proved 
himself worthy of the numerous recalls 
he received. Miss Rosabel Morrison (a 
chip of the old block) was awfully clever 
ss “Adrienne” and increased the good 
opinions already formed of her abilities
as an actress.^ Mr. Albert Hosmer, a fine Kamloops district.
looking young actor iii the “Count De Kamloope-J. a. Wood.
Momay,” was cool and artistic in-his ran- c^ton^^etobeSSt!11* 
dition, and being quite a young man we SpaUumcheenandOkanagan-One
predict a bright future for him. Geo. 0. Cariboo—James Turner. ; r 1 Ee)sj lift.
Staley as “Dennis (VRourke,” gave proof bimpbon district. What b truly beautiful world we tirein 1
of his versatility. Mr. Johnny Wilhame, Nature gives us grandeur ef inbmitains,
while showing a careful study of hie pftrt, intendence of Port Simpson. ’ ^ glens and oceans, and thousands of means San Francisco, May 15. — General
should practice facial expression and pay Naàs-i^ffrwIJB. Green, Kit-wan Sillto, Kit- of enjoyment. We can desire no better Traffic Manager Olds, of the Canadian
more attention to elocution. Mi*s Flor- hv. when in perfect health; but how often do Pftcifio, telegraphed to this city yesterday
once Roberts made a decided hit as hies; and Bella Coola native assistants. tiie majority of people feel like giving it that a large shipment, of wool which left
“Valentine;” and Miss Carrie Cartier as SKJSSBBL , up disheartened, discouraged and worn this city on April 22 for Boston, over the
the “Chandotias,” was extremely CfeVér. ^^tidegute); Golden Harbor antique native as- out with disease, when there is no oc- Canadian Pacific, arrived in the latter 
The “Duchess” of Mess Van Sides, was alefcanta. ■ easion for this feefing, as every suffeter place on May 13. A sugar shipment thafc
good. The costumes were really beaufci- KiaES^aewauL-S* viHSL can eatily obtain satisfactory proof; that was sent at the same time arrived in St.
tul, and together with the very pretty supplied." * Green'» August Flmcer, will make them Paul on May 7. This makes the time
faces of the ladiee of the company helped The practice recently adopted of invit- free from disease, as when bom. Dys- twenty-two days between San Francisco 
to make the performance a moat interest- ing ministers from other conferences fco pepsia and Liver Complaint are the direct and Boston, and fifteen days between this 
ing evening’s entertainment. Mr- Lewis take charge of particular churches was causée df seventy-five per cent. Of sUoh city and St. Paul. This is regarded here 

and company can reél assured depreciated by the meeting, and a résolu- maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Siek as a significant piece of news, from the 
of a hearty welcome' whenever fcbey re- tion was adopted requesting the various Headache, Coativeness, Nervous Proetra- fact this» it has long been generally pre- 
turn to Victoria, To-night, “Not Guilty,” quarterly meetings to discountenance such tion. Dizziness of thé . Head, Palpitation sotiaed that the freight route via the Can- 
a comedy drama, will be presented and invitations in the future. of the Heart, and other distressing syrup- adiati Pacific would be from seven to ten
we hope to sees crowded nouse, as this Bro. A. E. Green was then nominated toths. Three dotes of Auguet Flower mil days longer than <m transcontinental 
is Mr. Morrison’s farewell night. Tbs as financial-secretary for Port Simpson prove its wonderful effect. Sample bottles, routes running by way of Chicago and 
theatre Victoria should be crowded. district. [10 cents. Try it dw St Louis.

WKSTMINSTKR DISTRICT.
Westminster—One to be sent.
Chinese Mission—To be supplied. 
Vancouver—E. Robeon, president of confer-ted5S* *-

f
!Delta and Richmond—W. B. Seecombe. 

Maple Ridge—R. B» Hemlaw.
Langley—J. W. Patterson.
Sumas and Chilli whack—T. W. Halt 
Hopo-Sumas—One to be sent.
Indian Tribee-C. M. Tait.

This morning as the members of the 
Methodist conference were leaving the 
church, two policemen passed up the 
street with a drunk in tow. The inebriat
ed person seeing the ministers appealed to 
them in most piteous terms for help, say
ing thafc he was a staunch Blue Ribbon 
man. It is said that the reverend gentle
men could not refrain from smiling at the 
latter remarie. ; J . . .

father of the 
Colin Gamp* 
big head and 
B has

at that time; hi» beat wm north of Yates 
street; saw prisoner that morning hut did 
not erreat tim aa I didnot know at the t. She left four hour» later

with Offieer Lindaay going to the lock-up. 
The pistol is a municipal one and is pro
vided to all officers»

Cross examined—Prisoner had author
ity fco carry a pistoLh fie was off duty at 
the time.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

The Canadian Pacific’s Fight-Tbe Road Mak
ing Good Time.

!re
j

FROM DQNÀLI). , j , n
Four Bodies Found In the Columbia-Three 

Sheeting Affrays.

Donald, May 14.—Donald has had ft* 
fill of sensation within the past week. 
What with four bodies found in the GWL-‘ 
umbia and three shooting aflkirs, on6 df 
which is probably fatal, Judge VowelHuie 
hia hands pretty full. The ory of this 
country is the deficiency in the inatte* of
constables. What is the matter with oàr_
local government in this particular ?

—--------«r——

¥. I. C. A. fenbMTlptlons.
At the session of the Y. M. C. A. in

ternational convention held at San 1 ran- 
cisqo on the 14th,. the roll was ordered 
called for subscriptions, the amounts sub
scribed by the association at various local
ities named to be paid annually during 
the two years to intervene before the 
next international convention. Follow
ing are subscriptions by associations for 
British Columbia: Victoria $10, New 
Westminster $10.

!iPhilip Wilkinson, sworn, said he saw 
the Wobble and crossed the street and 
heard the prisoner say “Let me get in, 
111 shoot Jim Cowie.”

T. Lindsay; sworn, aaid at that time 
was e regnlar offieer in tire police force; 
Went to Hie saloon on information received 
and when coining

SMS-lfS

bf prisoner's right arm when he rals-

jury.
Ah Sam, on remand charged with in- 

ffietuig grievous bodily harm on H. Mc- 
.n, Thu* case was further remanded 

until the 19th inst.
Walter Barry, Henry Gant and Ah Hay 

were remanded nntfl. tiie 19th. Gant’s 
CjSse will probably be concluded on that

j 1raw prisoner with a 1

Lilly Williams, otherwise “LÜ}y of the 
Valley,” was fined $10 or one month’s 
imprisonment for being drunk.

Off Work.
“For two years I was not able fco work, 

being troubled with dyspepsia, 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters relieved 
me; three bottles cured me as well as 
ever.” John A. Rappell,of Farmers ville, 
Leeds Co.. Ont. tu-th-eat-dw

Sudden Db 
“My face Was co*< 

ing from bad blood. ___ 
bottles <4 Burdock Blood Bitte: 
completely cured.” R. E. Sii 
Port Burwell, ont. <*Hà-

One Jl
Telegraph Wire.

The Yosemite brought down last .night 
fv V°5* of telegraph wire, etc., for the 
C. P. R. Telegraph Co.
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fADLAN NEWS.

STABIO.
a for the repeal of the 
* up Monday. A long 
m take place.

Northwest members 
i government asking that 
m Manitoba and the 

ries be made from re*i. 
rge especially that Mr 
■or be chosen from the 
mg m the Northwest.’- 
; aU the halls in Ottawa 

by those opposed to 
ien on the evening he

of

will
D0O as Canada's contttbu- 
ml institute commeibora- 
i’» jubilee.
hat C. H. Mackintosh, of 
eed Governor Dewdnej. 
mal says that there is a 
ament among conserva- 
md parliament to secure

»med Potter and King, 
au street, Ottawa, were 
rs officers.
»n reached within three 
mzie, the crown sheet 
g the engine and dauger- 
e engineer, David Smith,

an estate valued at 
aousand dollars. Bight 
* of the Conaumer'aQae 
► each of the following 
se of Industry/ Girls* 
me, Home for Incurables 
Orphan's Home, 
taming $6,000 disappear- 
iress Company's custody 
and Carleian Place. The 
the track of the robber. 
P-i Addington, has been 
»nto lunatic any lum. His 
ug of the brain brought 
Bull has been in poor 

ont ha and it is thought 
er the general election

!

HJBB8U.
It of striking bakers st
rikers at Montreal. One 
foil waa fatally injured, 
kled to the house of a 
yed Trukel. They broke 
md freightened Madame 
bat her life is despaired 
iclf was rendered insena- 
nd blows.
Gatineau Point is flooded 
still rising.
Nxl Cardinal 
ime some

Taschereau 
important tel*- 

tho Jesuits’ bill matter, 
lite van be learned as to

r gave judgment in tbe 
f R. A. tfc J. Sto>yari. of
against the ! ank of Brit- 
ca. The present action 
n the ground that the 
toner two cheques whirl. 
> them by the plaintiff» 
mds in the bank, 
lat the offer of $200 c* 
» sufficient for the prep
ense be proceeded witli

ministerial association 
ui condemning O’Brien’s 
•ring unflinching loyalty 
go v emor-gei i oral, 

a between Cardinal Tee
nier Mercier is published 
raiething very liken coin- 
taken place.

It will ask the assembly 
or the expenses of the 
inference.
»r, of Megantio, is dead, 
lisaster by which three 
r and his daughter and 
• in the Magog print 
r lives is reported from

Thu

BRUNSWICK.
iche nomination takes’ 
it. Geo. Moffat, oonser- 
led hie brother.
St. John river is now the 

>wn. The loss to lum 
i estimation.
I that Baird, of Queen’s 
ned the seat.

fVA SCOTIA.
|e estate of the late Chief 
i left to his grand nephew 
the Halifax provisional 

d in the Northwest.

WIFE’S VICTORY.

ities in the world for a 
gentleness. Gentleness: 
wife. I heard this ined- 
impressed me very much. 
It gambling and tne clock 
, and 2, and directly one 
spoke up and said: ’‘Gen- 
play on if you want tp, 
wife is at home right now 
waiting for me to some 
got the beet wife in the 
i” said the others, “every 

“Well,” said he, “my 
i out gambling and who I 
Bt, but she’s so good that 
you four men fco tiie house 
ing the doorbell, and she 
r, end I was to tell her to 
per for all you gamblers, 
spirit of gentleness and 
i her face.” “We don't 
r all exclaimed. “Well, 
l see.”
he gamblers fco his house, 
11, and his wife let them 
and her husband infcro- 
the gamblers, and said: 
en gambling until late and 
ro and prepare suppei* for 
replied: “Husband, the 
store, and cook has gone 
ou’ll all be seated and 
b it as soon as I can,” and 
lier face, she prepared the 
them in and waited on 

!i a smile on hey face; and 
finished the meal one of 

“Your husband 
a came what you would do 
believe him, and now I 
a question: How esn you 
e to such a husband 1“ 
Gentlemen, I have prayed 
twenty years, that God 
soul, but I have lost aU 

1 be saved. He Is going 
nnent, and I am going te 
this world as pleasant to 
The gambler looked up 
husband and said: “Sir, 
sueh a husband to such a 
And the husband jumped 
lentlemen, hear me. My 
► to her Saviour to-night, 
»d the question. I give 
God and her Christ to
te incident goes on to re- 
tiusband afterward oom- 
ng, and that he was the 
>n those other four gam-

said:

UZURE OF OPIUM.

toms Secures 160,000 Worth 
of Opium.

X>, May 13.—Customs of- 
ied 116 cases marked “nut 
■nier Rio Janeiro, which 

Wednesday. The 
opened were found to 

ally sealed cane of opium, 
It is stated thate tiie 

A Hongkong were cogni- 
woold be sent by the 
the collector waa apprised 
Early this morning, by 
a tempered steel probe, 
V boxes and caskets of a 
itvtif freight were searched 
uns officers and the result 
ion was the seisure ef 
3ods whieh, by .order of the 

hauled to the aei- 
. TheI appraisers building 

iboufc twenty tons of three 
f merchandise and made 
h. It is now estimated 
, is worth $60,000, the 
le on tbe coast.

b of new Jappaned and 
at John WeUer'i. *****
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ombia on the south are too much occu
pied with their owh struggles for national 
existence to have any time for foreign oon- 
queats, therefore the Central Ameri
cans have been allowed to look after their 
own affairs, which they have usually done 
after the manner and custom in new world 
countries where the power of Spain has 
been manifested. It has been the easiest 
matter in the world to get up a first-class 
revolution, and a month that passes with
out bloody disturbances of some sort is 
considered remarkably quiet. «Now, at 
last, there is some chance of a union be
tween these provinces which may develop 
a responsible government, and create one 
strong country, where there are now a 
number of weak ones, liable at any time 
to lose their separate existence. The late 
president of Guatemala desired to baring 
«bout this union, by having the other 

become subject to his own. But 
since he was killed in battle about a year 
since the desire for a true union has 

“ ing defi-

THE CABETOO RAILWAY.

■«port of Hr. Bell. C. K-, Who Made 
ploratory Surrey of the Boute.

l Thomjwonund Clear- 

«■t complete

Prom tke DaOy Ooümitt, May », 1887.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

Mr. Gladstone ssid that on 
that he

thatIDeeklu Colonist oeoaaion he raid te Lord Derby t 
the party had become a publie nma- 
». Rapid migration» from one political

oaup to another qay he lew o^ddable, PollowingisttMI report of Mr. R P. 
thm alow onea, hot ate often attended M j ^ j; who last fall made an 
"g, ’ll .TTiTH. .Jto «Swtew .urvey in order to abstain
SSTatttSf ^ m0et PrectiC,6e r°0to

mdtod with the Whigsmtta Aberdeen. dMoripaon rf ^yerul route», which will 
mmmtry, and they ihered to the _full the ^ founPd on ^ to be deeeribed in 
reroonsibility of tile Crimean wm _Mr. deUiL It j, tj^ intention to forward the 
Gladstone says of that event that Lord I report ^ index maps at-
Abodeen subsequentlypassed sentence o h^ulied to the Dominion government in 
condemnation upon himself I order that the letter maybeplacedinpoe-
that war tohave been sn ueasnni of sufficient information when a mile by plan, an «ulna .north, I followto the luadecsteoa to coves anrttfauMhe the total__

“ «?^dy is asked for the «instruction of MS  ̂ ,, _ ^
or coueagueaeyer conomea the railway: at Swift river and Antler creek, down Antler ducts from the upperlumficwoountry InBrftS 1 The police will not take the mutineers
^T^n^whH®* —«»• tSt, h *.«■•»»»„, of the £»«. Fairfield in «hargeunti! this
that war did ao on the assumption that L*. 0. Ü5V Ziïïïïgn&t™ c&taïïhSISà ‘aSS tiT^TSL^SUïï!
Turkey had within herself energies that I Aoad. oud (Fort./or the Province of BritUh oreekSjWith a very Sllgntelereuion betwees the dm topsanthuxlirtfaSlnêjgnïterdSwtJ ■ “ 0f “*
toti^s^tiT^t h£ I I m the o« of W. a Faench, who

Mtotivffimt^* thaTin order to^aooom- “ TOroaia, B. C., Bud November. IS*. sêaj^Sfa»» wiSTmouth., htartSEli '^u*d 00 » ballast trmn near Wellington,
SB.fezf&th7 returned a ,erdlct of

ŒBed. Mr.ÆT cSaSr.K

tamed that if Russia was dangerous, she hoaor to Instruct you to promet! forthwith to position semis to be tiie getting of a good Une follow the routes provided by nature Whel j d ssj*. «rnremman a/lv„rti««d

and that the effort of restraining her ^ pref^blc ronteOne Une br SÏÏFof the .0»°» j” °Æflr1,^°rk,-„ .*% ..W, «?«“*» » ,T?"i,„iI,li Æ'V*”, *f hj» u<*s|ttot In n half of a wUg« nroeeeds to the Nanaimo
ought to mainly devolve upon them and Bonarertsrivw Lolfc< S^S^^üS'pS^TwhS. totte SS ^SÆSrt ̂ TttiSdthJsÆSÏÎ |E relief fond. Haysatorday handed in

injury that is not upon Enghsnd and Fiance. .^L *“ 2ïtoe^Sï™able rentes for a line of rarf tnrns share to the eartwnrd. Thenrodnctina of SStotoua^Mcfien Is KStted In a hlgblr%>ld- <13.
likely to result to the public from the feeling and not argument that raised the I way; and I would nmnest you to mate a careful {he Mineffnenoitoto Bsrkmr^. by wayat bsartog dl^let mobins tost^Ithrongh whlSi
pitiful antics of a minority of the city Crimean warutto 1 certain «degree °f notes of distsjHxt^'i^Uonh'! rtr- would, therefore, STmiy one^rommft to PUSH bss proved to ba By going through tbs leaver |
m unci Hors, their conduct would to very popularity. Mr. Gladstone says it 11 feel-15331 bridging, rook wort, etc., etc 7m may over on this line between the mouth of the | valley, a good agrlçulbunLlsnd grsSng countil' I Last evening Dr. Willianm lectured m 
entertaining. But, unfortunately, whUe ing and not argument that has aim | gmoesmry to progre^ammparativeestimate Bearer riversto ^rtervme^jsee Ttognm of to contigmty wlth^the ml^ng. beh opooSi I ths Pandora street chnroh on the subject 
they “take a heeder” down the corkscrew plunged it into an abyss of odium. It » note „f and report open any c&rnrn. lalthley creek, th»« will be rmuired a coattn- nutniunyveor attractive ooontrytolndm» twonpwaatoje orLder the »u*P‘tos ofthe
staircase and so leave the council minus true that the erpenment of regenerating stance which may have a tearing on ^toes* “^Sf^Shsgherotoof^tâ feetpermfle. arttiammt during the earty days of oonstrective W.C.T:ü. The rev. doctor delivered an
a quorum and block the wheels of civic Turkey bss not succeeded, and this te. ahd imof^&r tothe vîjSÇ 0,ÎKthat I had first tatended to erplore ™_the ,temPe™<ie °tu,e’
legislation the public interests are dam- lll-tucooas has been visited upon ^mnse. I am, Ac., . creek. The grades at natm* arenotunUormn«wth^-Bridpeoreek mm that followtngï^"1^.™ bstened to by the Urge

srsri r&£ËSèMl2ÊëiktÊ&&&
^r^<r»zsr,z?isz£
TJstasJtffsiaÿm g^i^t^^lgs&3Sg5&gSs^^aaaB3H8teSjKBtori

tract A majority «>f fché council alao of Egypt at tiiat time, the power of Rqp- aiid of the routoe referred to In thoee in- the Bttaapaitevont», tkat -even incftJiiig^fwo] nectlon witha!mm by way <rf the Hozseflvrtver.
found fault with Mr. Hendry's plans for sia would have been enormously «H**». *tîh^^irked uirnn this pian the date of the gum briSe, ^e over toe ThomPMlandan- Tim Horsefly river was eiplored by Mr.^^Joseph 
waterworks’ extension, and^aftor many «d the cmtort that ,« wage«l by the I up^d
long discussions and abortive sittings Crimean war against Russia, might have I Ish^Uh8re«^terrefer^U) “eph^doalfeagres of total ooet. __ ___ The Bla<Amftor rtS totoml a caanriwa.
it was resolved, some six weeks ago, to been—would slmoirt certainly tore toen ^«gJSLreto1!!»!?? out the tostnudlons received, nc ’̂.'to'b^tonnd rnlr^tmable’ffi^sapsrt! I h^mthï’cKarwltSrtvo'ï^th^'mSôm^^ I Young Whistler, the champion wrestler 
hand those plans over to Mr. Bell, an ex- —-»*g«d between Englaml and Fianoe. Knowir^, ^m foi^or o^rvaUons  ̂tiuu aiiy an the way from the Bonaparte summit trT^sn j if it were possible to Join the BlackwmEerwith °f America, is in town, having arrived
perienced hydroetatic engineer, for exam- When the pressure was first brought to ftore«!wtto ntimy<d miSdnga oontinnons th. briAm. I . “^'htnatomm&tsf- here on Wednesday nightfrom New York,umtion and report. Some ten day. ago bear upon Russia it waanot by England track survey, to er^r to dellne, wlthproctle- *« roçti^totosdtotog^^tos Mdgrn tortaaredgwctrouto,^;,;,«.ndMre«totog He ia on his way to San Francisco, where
Mr. Bell ' reported in favor of Mr. Hen- and France alone. Austria and Prrisaia | rtdeaoenwjy. tostingtho^aMn mg wroe «non Mr. CMerdonk'scentiacto to British y«ny promising mining country. PaxSffi alto will meet Jacob Green, the champion
dry’s plans and scheme; but recommend- co-operated. Had the four powers, which | RUTpt»J^„'tbe watch, the magnetic«mpaes, °Tb?Stol dtotonee from Port Van Home to I ^«««torn | German wrestler. Whistler wffl return 
ed that the blasting for the reservoir site jointly conducted tiie argument "fftoirt themiutom's Murtimt, Mtoanm^barom^OT. Barkervllle, with an allowance of toner cent, line by plan abouttU rnSmSa Suclre^ex 60 this city in about three weeks and in
to resumed by day’s work on the ground Russia, been equally one in their sense of ^JI?^e£SSStoi?tf ïnïra to eito^tS “ «to* h*»l curvature, wlh be W Plototio-ti worth tawatigation as It wtoM tends greingau exhibition of hi» skill.
that if the work were done by contract anterior obligations, it is almost oertein «itotouoe tmadsp«ible by observation.of tort “^mg dseerlbsdtto Une by way «gtbe Bona- to*”''' ------*------
the rook might to so shattered as to re- that Russia would have çven way to their S2"USdtoïX^i5tU5f tiiti meStotS P«te^}Sey to BarkerviBa tin, nut pototto î«r «.angÆUtot^to rÆlST^^
ouire a large uuantitv of cement to pre- united authority, but the dynastic U»» mertUSn to admit or tms mem mg raderof numeration, aamr^gto tortrnotioni, With nftneace to the southern portion of the! An noy, woe man aocuaeu otv^toSe-^«ffVccmti^r»Sdnto psthiee of the king of Pruiia induced rae lato ohlrt eemmtostmier ottog* and wffl be toe lines by way «dtiSVmto Ttompwm | toe..Ijj?f dtoret rttonton to to. tact that tbg| breaking and abduction, wu again
to req^ral to give bonds to do the work'mm to tom took and to deeert the ottors. wo*® todarohed ^MrCoUi^woo^^toitoer, nssonn-non or two unes, | otberrost» as a^nransof aeeass to^aoodral pir. Johnson. The evidence of L
nronerlv Thto report was adopted by With friendly Prussia upon the frontier p“vCn5SSrî«iff4^.3ttow^ôr tracings of The tiro shows two Unes, one rising by toe gatranof British. Columbia, owing .«imply to was taken, but as Mr. Fell was not pre-
the^iU; total toe last meetLg tto toe Emperor kioholaaws. free to ootouct «g^tin serv.^ u^Bmmgarto.river, mato by M^dS'eS^/rtv™ "?t *° «“mine her, Mr. Taylor
eubiect was revived and a motion of Conn, his mam attack against Austria, and the jaH$n^r toefflrsctomVMr. Alareiï junction with toe BiSSarto rente: toe other by two points in the sameTAltode, say a degreerl-who appeared for the prosecution askedGoughian- to delay the resumption of impremionpremZd^at before Austria ftottgînW Th«aeSS£^re«toredfa 1|f” V,rem*nd for one which w“
operations at the site was defeated by the could be aueawed by England and Frume ^{^ito^eSïïmrrwc^B. W. Ja^sTover- tien with toeSonaparte ronto^Ks mflssgaot | river. It will be seen tost the point npontoe granted.
Corkscrew Brigade who fled from the the armies of Russia might make their Lroping ti^troek survey herewith, confirms the the Bonaparte route, measured from PortVan \ Bonaparte Is nearly three times hi^weabore jroom, leaving SÊ&M without a quo- way ^ Sïï^ïSv^SSS St&T tW° There is no truth in the report that Sir

„ “JS »- *“ - ,°UoT,ng M&zakmxt'-r *•“ ? >£&£**£, tSb-p •«£ I ii- “ 5 ts-A-rarwiit. pax’arvrSëSSS teiSMœssÆ

ërû."..iïïfSïïr I'S.iS i»»âs,‘0»£ '.^“^LSSSSHS: ss^Jz

jiyman who comptoned to hi. worship rame^aboto toat when to. mommit ^ tjhratotoaratore.Æ Fr^toyg.to toeramspofnt. ^ to. 1M ^ïrîX^Ï  ̂^vi^extondingTa^Jmn
that “them eleven other fellows were so action arrived, although the poliqy of gS® eSacMtihe MQowtog from the report of These are plan distance* without any per- ?r®I5)n.te'Bie °Xer tho“ the trade with the West Indie*
obstinate that he found it impossible to restraining Russia was supported by the Mr. Sanford Fleming, cTk., C. M. on the œntage for local cnrvatnre a» hereafter added | y®^ ------"1----  J
find a verdict.” Now, admitting Mr. four posera, but two of them were rrrady I “lu aMe ^es are Includwl In Hr aamUonl I SSTffl.lTAÆiS'ffl I »... mm ahc...
Hendiy’s plans to be all that is claimed for to engage to prevent this aggression. The tAin chaln„ there extends an elevated plateau, Fleming's reports on the rorreya of the Cana- ^SSfïS^n For 7®“* there *** been considerable
them (which we much doubt, as it is our- war, as it was, was an unselfish one, as 1 averagingfrom a little under 3,000 to fully 4,000 dian pacific railway made to the Dominion gov-1 IHRetwero there and ciSm lake ^aDaîleo? I grumbling among the artillery men that 
rent reported that Mr. Bell is already neither England nor France sought the ^Thia^ateau te"grooved out oy deep river North Thompson river section from I «mriderable future development. ^ I they never had an opportunity of firing
engaged in the preparation of entirely new acquisition of territory. Then Mr. Glad- channels, broken by rooky ridges and inferior Samloops te the 76th mil* is applicable to both I c^k1andlChS^^iOTthraM shot and shelL Capt. Smallfield of No. 4
pl^s for water extonajon) there re- tometomstotom d»«ro.ef^euto
mama tlie objectionable feature of doing commercial treaty, tie says It was really ^ ^ directions by numerous broad shel- of railway, is persea noble river tor construe-1 0,1 fc^e Queen ■ birthday, and it is hoped
the work by the day for the majority df » great social event, and in itajoaoM- raUey*'^he^aoarfthls tive PUiroso* capaWe of a Wh of  ̂^t SSitii^KSMÎSe men of his battery will turnout so
the council to contest. To_ continue the “ Tw.^re'iftoe reL^îrf ■ Umbered^ütom £.me dtititoeopee to2°S«S^tat Tire rapld^nifto. «raTl°to toe^riboo l»rt»»nkbleto thatitwiU to MimAuoement to toe mi
work by the day would be to wilfully den had the non s sharein the repeal of prairies present themaelve* rough rocky, narrow and circuitous character I^î^ut f<? authorities to continue this practice.
waste the Dublio money. To show how toe com law. in toe United Kingdom, JQsewfcre in toe same report Hr. Fleming nt % western tributaries, involve cortly works. | SîsSSuioin ------ •------ «ZZZïy^mti open to abuse it is only ne- and he offered to France by tom treaty. ^medjstd m ^ WMtem «« of toe 5^^S&î’1,5^.eSi,ïà»to5 Kff&LÏ SïïïïK , T*"*, _
cessarv to mention that a few days ago a benefit scarcely inferior to the first. The inaffRoticyHountain chain, are found high utilise the North Thompson river as sa approach I ^ subscription list circulated among the

Z! oveZrwMfoïïd to he effect on the trade between the two coon- mountrin masses in indepemW grou^, and to the oentxal tiateau. Marcus Smith des- tKS^reSoîîïï^^ce^S&PÎSt members of the house of commons for the
£unf7 rod aS w« W tries was enormous, it was increased three- jgggftiiÇ way of St Joroph's creek a, benefit ofthe Nanaimo sufferer, so far re
in Both these men were fold. The treaty was brought about by The last description may be taken aa the geo- “The point at the outlet of the lakes last al-18 i^MfotaSui^SwjSinthSHnJ^ÏÜdd^î aulte<i “ f°Uows: The British Columbia
Sawi^fnU ^Tand toTgm^ tosyZd two men whowe^e singnkrly Ji&
been set to watch wereleH?their  ̂ w^e bXSS  ̂ «ff4MT3!5. ,1laSSl«S«8SMMSÔS3SW^Ï^ ^ Biake *fd, and

to confide in each other. The toeaqr’ S^^?^Irati.toe line h, w«» of toe a,e to>p«* or^b-mohe. on U*«rart^kof to. to w^v<.^Stuii^%S?S.tovaS22Uir. Pattorwarfltt ThU amount will be 
between Mr. Cobden end the f or eorxexnr, boot». to“«*«l|wy hK^tosd.

F^^reeatoatnwtsau bentot itks. I S'Sx'muï Cliïï I ii I n»Uy dS toe deed. TheMr. Gladstone's paper wiU be reed with jJaferfeSm'll'SSc ra^tj ‘ *  ̂leneW ofumiie. to. grade cm tat UUta^ff^nLTti^'Z’dtofZ’
interest, notecly ia written h^ 5§3iHttK"t

bemuse it is writtimt» one who jthpr- SSs^SSfiMl! GSÉsSSiSSSSEïlïtfe^^ASiïï^ïtaJSÜfiZ
^Uymastorof toe subject .Ah which Hm^tion wasT drawn totoe de-

toe dlflérenee <rf .««mmtal traffic c^ty rop^, mrmd A7A Hr fon^^tocr, m Infflra, ky^wrec^^pored of itto .couple

ÎJ&f^^?^t^SL^SS^thaLî^bïI***■ a_____ _ 11,000 acres, amlhas
S Uae two river* and in less than two miles I "lmmro lOONOiara. . _ I meadows, with illimitable summer grazing.
SSSSÈSæâê^îl

prsæp^s
XmtonX.$”u^^2 ^w«?SSk“î^v  ̂ dworve* thegood

dS^^foïMÏÏTwnihaTctohcfro- tofexmer  ̂
ntiy used, and we have put in three curves j th?1^2 -16 radius and two of «8 feet radius. Even I win fora^ employment tor many men in the JHH

wUchtoSn^S^ Süra^ïSSrî'ÎSrt ^totoSSmecti™ U. I. worthy of notice that of ProvinmH FohceRoycraf tre-g^ggLJMrÆSu' sb^&MSS ‘tZSTrrS

^“co^bi; landing ha. been fully identified s. bs- 
“tetitS of the Authorities

1.44 foot per mB. with continuous eharo curves I ** plsoer mhilng is lost—or rather not those who have made endeavors to un-

Sim&j£&5Ri&Siï!L2k M“Lmort-,oul murder ,re to *>*SRAttUSSAffiUiUStf fesS5SSî~K:^l“"-"Ud' 

.aKfiSa'st'Sh’SKS’iKtss Eïsft»s.,ïsaâjKr"-;i ^ ^ «™ « b.» «
toore. irndfor^e flmt three mile, to. «rade. I . B to«n throe ledges were In a further riate irf | q,., oonbraotors on the Seattle, Lakegan^^a^e^rogîSQ SSlScSS “d tbeSsrttleP/.,
throe qnartsr. In length. A luge proportion of S^daotat toemraportoms toaibutinem, upon made a tour of inspection along the line 
tola las high perpendlcnlnrcllir extending into |toj^«jl^^tafjg*yli«e toil district, .would bel^ toe.road yssterdny and expresse, him-

jSsKissRSiestti-esss aSr.’aiÿtSaTia-JWt gssTfeaa Aesag

"%sz:Sirà*T iT'—, Magtag, îtaiga^[BgLlB*j,i3iaiSlS

SSSrâESSS »^SlES2SS!S!»ft=2ut»-

gggSgSfSWfeA-- At the meeting of the oouncUoftoe

Sri-îSS ïSÏÏ.SA'ffil E^SEF‘,&” riW W ^«^.^iJp^fio railwyfto

™ydâftaivïî ri^to'teid^n^WplS . Ths dtity^from^g.müoop.-toBiuWtovffl. | riv.r^ons of to. oldmt|mlnln1cmnp. | gritito Columbia WM taken up. They
herewith. Going (fownthe valiey of the Beaver ^t. added on to cover toaSfcmvatuM? good Uvingby the following expedient* which oomrimned tort:—That there should bo
river from the head-waters near the 148th mUe, Mr. Mahood, who made the survey at the | areouly some amongrtmany of a kindred nature1,1 *n advance and, second, that merchantsgr«ro3rdo^M Srsî ^ *•»*» y taken o,_
a straight general direction. Below toe ldOto j„ m the Canadian Paoldo railway offices In handled shovel; by carrying water up hill on dec. on the old rates could not fill said 
SJ'oStaLVtoey(X,S“tonto levels ÎSe^ 1873>' ^pUiM t^-b8d ^ «{.Ir to;, river to wtoh aurifm-1 orf,,, without involving heavy loss,
their western slopes encroach upon the ’creek Stiie Canadian Pacific railway, he <xnSTbs% I builSng wing-dams (good only for one season) Son» of the letters complained that au 
channel, but not enough to necessitate theta- shown a better profile, and I have no doubt the* to lower thewater inside and below the dam, advance of from 70 to 120 per cent, hadMS&SMSS.'&S&A improved % îSlSS^K^T^to. ns.Jbremnmd.. The raüway company claimed
of E. Tl fe Co., at toe oromtng of toe Cariboo hyMr. H. ]. Oamble. hot where and to w£ata~ I inch expedients, how much of too total pay | that the now rates were reaaonable and

KBt“7'MU,eproei”“4 ”port"* KtaOT^wi,,,,*heA“!?“ rai1'

a easy, as before described. This lino i* however, under a disqualification mining upon a river wfth afro of over 40 feet I ways and that the rates prevailing since
HHââmSZTJTZ sSSSS5®*'87"™ Kssiaaawîa.»! SKKtX1»

aUnrotaSTto^ÈtoV^lta nlAr'^tah ‘UpW“°00,dl«Uztoeto cnrT^": I^à.IidK2d'fotaStaJ0Æl^TSÏto'’SSI • 1—«grau., e-B.c.

m\ ^-^^rmBoo.C.A

m breadth, mtocootato. rom. g^^nUtoral Havingd-orfflto^ “3»#^ hUhl. loVp^. fromjStaMr, and »■*--J ■
^oeive.CisaromP-iraÜTiïæemtoi Sadden attack, of odd, tore throat | mtexvd sstablulung a filling and famung°^“HbSS ^ Æü&bitX^’^d. b^7a^nnmWoTG^TmJ

during ths winter and tarty spri^ As a »»•» fcf,^JP°SEe’ the
Antler creek, It wrn ^ remedy there can nothing excel <»“var »»iJod flia bmhop of Liverpool of- 

Yellow OU. “1 never fed safe to be with- f«<d words of pmtruptton and adyire, and 
ont iV say. Mra Henry Debt», of Bmri-1 ^^^(^^e^pratied ^hem

WM room for everybody and plenty of 
ffssfoltoKaow, two*for willing banda Sir Alexwdar

Mys, John Siddell, of Orton, Ont, was Campbell was a pasaeimer by the Van- 
Wtoa* 1 afflicted foy year, with eontraction of the oouver, and altogether there were a thou- 
It? ïSd bronchial pipes rod tightness of the chest. I wM persons on boaru. On Monday 170

Tta^Sn^lodta to-thtat-dw Iambi». -, :

steamer Amelia will goto Nanaimo 
on Monday instead of Tuesday, as usualan Kx- »felt as WfeSêiSSi&£TJt!S£B&.srasFRIDAY, HAY ffi. 1».

ofr&> ^rti^Fork^Ver

mmwiWm

There was no through mail last night 
by the Louisa. No. 4 Battery will parade for drill to

night at eight o’clock. It is hoped every 
man will be present as this battery wffl 
fire shot and shell on the Queen’s birth
day, every man to return hia great ooet 
that night or Monday evening.

«ale efiNOUm.
Mr. Campbell, at 

from Seaforth,

THR BARRACKS.

The sum of $10,000 appears this year 
on the estimates for a barracks for “C” 
battery. The public will no doubt .im
agine this is a new grant and an act of 
great mannanimity on the part of the 
Dominion government. If we mistake 
not, however, two years ago a similar 
grant was voted and having lapsed be
cause unappropriated, was renewed last 
year and $10,000 added. This also lapsed 
because nothing was done in the premises 
rod we are again this year to be treated 
to a mmilar farce, except that the amount 
Hm dwindled down from $20,000 to $10,- 
000. Is the amount to be expended or is it 
not ? If it is, then let work be commenced 
at once and the government show some 
disposition other thro a desire to trifle 
with the people of this province; if it is 
not, let it be expunged from the estimates 
so that we may know just what to expect. 
This absurdity of voting a sum of money 
for barracks purposes rod allowing it to 
lapse is somewhat calculated to tire our 
patience. Enormous grants are being 
yearly made for barracks in eastern cities 
and towns where there is little need of 
them as compared with this station. If 
the present grant is allowed to lapse we 
may feel like bidding a sad farewell for- 

■g Let the grant be expected this 
year so that the government may be given 
due credit for a desire to render a very 
small meed of justice to this not by any 
means over-grasping province.

| |n| j   ^xThrrSkfflc I »“ «
itaofSK'kSiS1 from7isdroft The mayor will proclaim the 24th inak

^r3Slî3B|l“^ffl P̂nfilSnWm

: field* It containsinto thePfe:-'

mouth.!i I]

present in the city 
has disposed of the 

magnificent stallion “Magician" to Mr. 
F. J. Barnard, ex-M.P., who will have 
him placed on his stock ranche in Okaoa- 
gon. It is understood the consideration 
was $1,200.

Ont.,the very

f

Death el • Noted Mam
Chartes P. Duane, a man whose name 

is mixed up with the early history of San 
Francisco, died recently, aged 58 year* 
In 1856, when the vigilance committee 
was formed, Duane was chief engineer of 
the fire department. He was proved to 
have been guilty of ballot-box stuffing 
and was sent out of thé country by the 
committee. Some of his friends were not 
as fortunate, they being hanged by the 
committee. Duane returned to California 
itt 1860 and soon afterwards shot down a 
Colonel Ross, with whom he had. a differ
ence about land. He was tried and ac
quitted for the crime. For the past 
fifteen years he was a helpless paralytic 
and dragged out a miserable existence.

The Lottie Fairfleld.
The schooner Lottie Fairfield, Captain 

White, of Falmouth, N. S., 165 tons reg
ister, arrived in the harbor last night at 
8 o’clock. She left San Francisco on the 
19th March and experienced heavy sales 
on the way up north until the 11th msk 
On that <raÿ when off Queen Charlotte 
Island thetcrew refused taste duty rod aa 
nothing could be done, ^Ckpt. White de
termined to put back rod report at Vic
toria and endeavor to have the difficulties 
with his crew arranged. The Fairfield is 
a trim three-masted schooner and has on 
board 444 seal* Nothing eventful oc
curred on the trip with the exception of 
the mutiny. The captain reported the 
case to the proper authorities last’ night 
and the men will probably be brought 
before the court.

steadily grown, rod^t is now 
nits shape. The proposed 
will leave large political liberty to the 
several states, but it will secure the one 
precious advantage of unrestricted com
mercial intercourse.

>

THE CORKSCREW BRIGADE.

If it wore not for the

ever.

$eM Again-
All q£ the Puget Sound morning papers 

contained a statement that the 
Port Blakelyout on Tues- 
d»y ;5>7,^ J^ «yumW in ^run of ten 
hour* Those wideawake journals must 
have some bright and intelligent reporters 
on their editorial staffs aa the mill turned 
out less than 200,000 feet that day.

THS COLLIERY DISASTER. me means c< eo-is&SaThe exploration of the Nanaimo mine 
in British Columbia, Mys the Hamilton 
Times, where nearly 20a lives have been 
lost by an explosiôftr’èÇfire damn, has been 
conducted with great care, for roe reason' 
that the mine is right below the town, 
and the rescuing party were afraid that 
another explosion would take place, in 
which case the town would probably cave 
in. Gas is the constant danger of the 
miner, yet though he every day goes down 
the shaft, taking his life in his hand, it is 
wonderful how careless he may become. 
In fchia case, the worst calamity of the 
kind which has ever occurred in Canada, 
as in many other similar explosions re
ported from foreign lands, it will be im
possible to reach a correct decision as to 
how the explosion was caused; but the 
general belief is that some foolhardy 
miner, finding it more convenient to 
work with a naked lamp than a covered 
one, broke the rules of the pit, rod thus 
ignited the gas which exploded rod en- 

fche whole company. Science has 
placed in the hands of the miners various 
devices for warding off danger, but a means 
has yet to be thought of that will save 
those who make their living in the bowels 
of the earth—probably the most dangerous 
occupation extant—from their own fool
hardiness, rod the worst of it is that the 
careful are ever at the mercy-of the care
less. It will not detract from the feeling 
against the Chinese, which is known to 
be bitter in British Columbia, that the ex
plosion is, rightly or xprorigly, 
door of the Chinfeae section "'of 
men of the 
careless of H 
as they could make money. The worst 
feature of thi« disaster is that so many 
widows rod dependents are left without 
breadwinner* No doubt the charitable 
will not be appealed to in vain where the 
need is so great.

The New York Times thinks that jhe 
moral to be drawn from the disastrous col
liery explosion at Nanaimo, B. C., is that 
all coal mines should be provided with a 
second shaft If a second shaft, it says, 
had been provided, the men of whose res
cue there now seems to be no hope might 
all have been restored to the upper air in 
safety. It adds: Of course it is imprac
ticable to provide such a safeguard in a 
mine just opened, but it is criminal to 
omit it in an old mine, rod there are 
mines unprovided .with it that have been 
worked for many year*

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Over a hundred men in the Victoria 

foundry, Kingston, struck for higher 
wages.

i

QUEBEC.
Hon. Mr. Abbott, mayor, declares he 

will not resign his civic position even if 
given a cabinet portfolio.

Hon. Mr. Abbott is 
Inkerman, rod Hon. P. Fortin for Ken
nebec.

The first drowning fatality 
son has occurred at Montreal,
American cotton spinners being capsized 
into the river rod two of them drowned.

tombed
tied senator for

of the ses-

NKW BRUNSWICK.
Richard Thompson, proprietor of the 

Sheffield house, St. John, has assigned to 
Win. A. Baroaby and John L, Thomas. 
The state of his affairs has not been made 
public.

Geo. S. Deforest, wholesale merchant, 
St. John, is reported to be embarrassed, 
but it is anticipated that he will be able 
to continue buainesa

laid to the 
the work-

i pit, who were known to be 
their methods of work sô long

.

A large sardine factory near Eastport, 
owned oy Holmes, Lord, Stuart and 
others of Deer Island, Charlotte Co., was 
destroyed by fire. The schooner Linwood 
owned by Deer Island parties, was also 
burned.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The estate of Bishop Binney is said to 

be worth $150,000. Previous to his death 
ha offered a money contribution and a site 
for the proposed Jubilee 
gating $26,000.

Iron rod steel men are 
over the protection given to

cathedral aggre-
sweet will. Some months ago a 
of ratepayers in favor of extern 
water works, by daV labor was handed 
into the council with a great.'flourish' of 
trumpets. It contained^ the names of 
mat forty-nine out of 1492 ratepayer* 
We sincerely hope that the domicil is not 

_ step backwards rod 
allow the moneys so generously voted by 
the ratepayers to be squandered, on politi
cal favorites at so much per day. The 
Times’ suggestion to “turn am out” could 
not be applied to the minority, who turn 
themselves out at the first symptom of 
danger to their darling scheme. To use 
an aged rod homely simile, the tail is fay
ing to wag the dog ; but it is safe to pre
dict that the caudal appendage will not 
succeed by a considerable majority.

the elated

triw
m. Jordan, an old-time Halifax dry 

goods merchant, is dead, aged 86. He 
was a native of county Down, croie to 
Halifax in 1843 and established a woollen 
hall. He leaves an estate estimated at 
$400,000.

: about to take aO’BRIEN’S VISIT.

One of the greatest tactical mistakes 
ever made by any Irish patriot was that 
which Mr. William - O’Brien, editor of 
United Ireland, fell into when he con
ceived the idea of coming to Canada to 
attack the governor-general As we be
fore pointed out, Canadians have no de
sire to see Irish quarrels transplanted to 

Dominion has spoken 
through her representative men in the 
commons assembled in favor of Home 
Rule for Ireland rod against the so-called 
Coercion bill Nothing stronger, it would 
seem, could have been expected by the 
Irish people. Mr. O’Brien’s visit will 
have no other effect thro to, in a large 
measure, nullify the verdict of the house 
of common* Hk action will tend to re- 

that sympathy with the Home Rule 
apparently very wide- 
fche Dominion. We

FIRE ON THE STEAMER SKIDS* 
GATE.

To the Editor:—In answer to the re
ports poublished regarding the fire on the 
steamer Skidegate I wish to make the fol
lowing statement: On arriving at the 
burning steamer I sounded a signal in 
order to inform the chief engineer where 
the fire was located. A man on the 
steamer commenced to use very abusive 
language and when I asked him what was 
the matter he replied that it was his 
steamer rod he could do what he wished. 
From this I took him to be the captain. 
He became very abusive rod I threatened 
to have him arrested. Knowing that a 
person is liable to become excited when 
nis property is endangered I took no 
more notice of him until told that some 
man in the fire room was suffocating. We 
pulled him out in a fainting condition and 
placed him on the wharf. A short time 
afterwards this man came aboard ths 
steamer rod began tearing up the flooring 
and throwing it over his head. He was 
acting so strangely that I asked officer 
Walsh to take him ashore. The man is 
unknown to me rod was either inebriated 
or very much excited. F. Dust, 

Asst. Engineer P. F. D.

>

Europe has gradually become more and 
military, until at last the whole 

continent is «hanging into a vast armed
A MOB-SFOLLY. ^owt^ti^mpil^dT mffl£?

A»we anticipated y&terdaj the Toron-
to Orangetatat We .■wow.tai m playfog «^ XSlder their murttets.
mto Mr. O Bnen s hands with the ro* jy, j, , thoroughly abnormal state of 
Üiat they will defeat the very end they ^ utte™^. oppoeed t0 the spirit
had m view. Mob law has ™»«)d to exist For ntariytwo year.the
in this free country of ours. We boast , , I ix-1_rl vaifina with finnnrutt that true British lore of fair play which is ° J**6 , . sfiouM1^

=ns «rtiAr«
stead of <m injury, since upon.thewave of grow dark. Yet the {lowers
pubhc indignation which it «U extae he ^owKaay fflapoeition to disarm, on
will æore tnumpha m the othercities he the $e„ ^m. to be a burning

T^" *%££ ofUta craiade S^fSTtK SEÎf Æfï
fraSL^.ssargs SfSrEÎ
5Er33K’5B
s;nss.“”=?iT3rsS; Eï2HH£"25.5will change all that It will be found m the P1”™*1®? of respective gov
that evoii those opposed to Mr. O’Brien’s «mmento that they appear totakeeveiy

3&s,-s5‘Æawiis
X- The GkfcTwhichPPThough £»v- mmtajway. ayirs. svery fow^ 
arable to Home Rule, ta. pemstently “roed- » *“ °‘Ua> P™,™?, „
opposed Mr. O’Brien’s coming^s. the

atvÆwSsfrib gasaasaaa!^
have obtained. With all his eloquence ivw ttmjw»'.
and courage ho appealed to.the mob in J. B. HILL- g LIMBO. ... .» ,
vain. He stands now identified with the
cause. Free speech in Canada, freedom To THn Enn^^ Tta lettor of your 
to walk the street, and freedom to indi- ^rre^ndent -H. J. which appemd on 
cate his opinion and times of common Sunday last ’re J. B. Hill m hmho, has 
rights must be vindicated ta any necessary mu«h to commend it, from whatever 
trouble or cost.” The eommente of the »« =«« m question » considered,
other papers, we are told, are in a similar (^ne point was, however, omitted when 
strain. It is most regrettable that the bating the ease, namely this: “J. B. Hill 
affair has occurred. The fury of a few can at once, and could at any tune ^ 
rowdies reflects not only on a whole city *“» arrêta under the copia, obtain hie 
but on the entire Dominion, and the liberty, by giving bonds that he wffl not 
foreign,and especially the American, press leave the country while the debt remains
will be almost a unit in declaring thita the unpaid. ...............
right of free speech is deed in Canada. A bond, of one-fourth of the amount 
If only the agitator tad been allowed to 'hick might legaUy be re«juired, wffl, I 
come and go in peace and his abuse of the understand, if furnished, be acçmptod ta 
Governor General treated with that silent the prosecuting creditor, If Mr. Hffl s 
contempt it deserved, his mission would friends furnUh the required bimd then be 
have been as fruitless as his facta are ex- erill be liberated. It no such bond be 
aggeratod. Now he is a martyr and wffl given, it would not be in toe interest of 
bear his martyrdom with an easy resigns- the business community that he should 
tion since he know, it wffl result m a be allowed to leave the country and enjoy 
personal triumph. the oomforte of several thousand dollars

which he is understood to have sent sway 
for safe keeping.

Mr. Hill has tad his case signed fay 
able lawyers before Judge McOreight two 
or three times, but the affidavits produced 
showing that J. B. Hill tad the money, 
were so strong that he refused to set «aide 
the capiat. M-

their soil. The

taken into capital account.
That portion of the line up the Bena parte 

river pfig north from the lffith mile poet on

port of the Canadian Pacific raüway eurveye l» 
British Columbia by Mr. Marcus Smith: .

point is 1AM feet above sea level,
_________ 24 miles up the valley the grades
are tolerably uniform, at the rate of 81 fort per 
mile; the only variations being one of 71 feet per 
mile for two and a half mile* and a few short•^arftsj’assssi
bo kept dote to the bottom flat* avoiding any
3r^0rÆStan^‘ti,q.aS^ 2 &

periOO,

andthenee
verse
movement which ia 
spread throughout 
can come to no other conclusion, if we are 
to judge the prevailing sentiment by the 
votes recorded by the people’s representa
tives in the popular branch of the govern
ment. But when so prominent a member 
of the Nationalist party as Mr. O’Brien 
goes out of his way to preach a crusade 
against the representative of the queen, 
he shows a lack of foresight rod judgment 
which cannot be said to reflect the great
est credit upon the distinguished editor of 
United Ireland. We have nothing to do 
with Lord Lanadowne as a landlord. He 
may be the most rapacious < f men, though 
we have always believed that he was one 
of the most model landlords in Ireland. 
The voice of a very large number of his 
tenantry has spoken eloquently in his 
behalf and testified to his many excellent 
qualities of heart rod mind. This, how
ever, is beside the question. The issue is: 
Has Mr. O’Brien or any one else a right 
to invade Canada and insult the Queen’s 
representative. That is the issue rod 
cannot be evaded. The fault is all the 
greater when the insult is offered to one 
whose official position prevents him from 
giving publicly Ms own statement of the 
case. Perhaps it would aot be going too 
far to say that it is cowardly to attack a 
man who fan* his hqnds tied. Mr. -O’Brien 
erred greatly in not taking the advice of 
such ardent friends of Ireland as Arch
bishop Lynch, Father Dowd and the 
Hon. Mr. Scott, who did all in their pow
er to dissuade hyn from coming to Cana
da. Hi» mission will prove to be a fruit- 

roductive of nothing but

are of 6
§?»£> 
with i

Caagfct at La»*.

rate of two feet
5 slopes; in this

“We have now reached an altitude of 3^72 
feet above sea level, in a broad open basin or 
depression In the greet central plateau of Brit
ish Columbia the Bonaparte river flowing 
gently through a chain of lakes or beaver dam* 
The rise in the next 18 miles is only 122 feet per 
mil* and the work will be very lisrhV 

It will be seen from the foregoing that this 
portion of Mr. Marcus Smith’s description of the 
fine up the Bonaparte river valley covers a dis
tance of about 40 mile* The profile of this por
tion of the line (sent from Ottawa) is useful, not 
only in relation to that same section, but also aa 
a fair sample of a large proportion of the work 
to be found upon the whole distance, from the 
south terminal point to Barkervllle by the Bona
parte rout* I am, however, inclined to believe 
that the steepest grade* aa art forth in the fore
going description, may be considerably reduced 
without materially increasing the cost of the

nave

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Second Clause of the Crimes Art Amendment 
BUI Considered.line.

London, May 18.—The commons, in 
committee, began the consideration of 
clause second of the Irish crimes bill 
This clause proposes to extend the sum
mary jurisdiction to conspiracy, boycot
ting, resistance to eviction and other like 
offense*

Maurice Healy (Pamellite) moved an 
amendment limiting the operation of the 
clause to offenses committed after the pas
sage of the act. Rejected—123 to 100.

Timothy Healy (Peradlite) moved that, 
before any person could be prosecuted 
under the provisions of the clause an affi
davit of the attorney general upon sworn 
information must first be obtained.

Holmes, attorney gen 
declares that the adopti 
amendment would render 
capable of being worked.

The amendment was lost—219 to 145.
The Right Hon. Geo. Shaw-Lefevre 

(Liberal) moved the omission of the sub
section malting punishable by summary 
jurisdiction the act of conspiring to in
duce any one not to fill legal obligations, 
or to close or occupy land, or not to deal 
with or Work for any one, and to induce 
anyone to interfere with the administra
tion of the law. This, Shaw-Lefevre said, 
was the section which 
used in the interest of the Irish landlords 
in the collection of rents by criminal law 
before inferior tribunals. No previous 
coercion act contained an; 
to this sub-section. It ex_ 
rots, to summary ejection, not by juries, 
but by resident magistrates interested in 
preventing combmstioms against rack- 
rent* It deprives tenants, of the ordin
ary protection accprded to English labor
ers and workmen against unfairness on 
thepart of the employer. [Cheer*]

Holmes contended that the section ap
plied only to criminal combination*

The debate was proceeding when W.H. 
Smith, government leader, moved cloture, 
which was carried, 230 to 143.

Shaw-Lefevre’s motion was rejected, 
223 to 143.

Adjourned,

$
con-
that

m E
.

m

■ B.-’C. Freight Dates.;
eral for Ireland, 
ion of such an 

the clause in-
less one,
ill for the cause 
is so valiant a champion.
O’Brien has showed little discretion, the 
Toronto Orangemen are not guiltless. 
Free speech is one of our most boasted 
inheritances and as long as Mr. O’Brien 
kept within the law he had a right to be 
heard. It always seems that those who 
will not hear are afraid to hear. The dis
turbances at Toronto as narrated in our 
despatches this morning were disgraceful 
in the extreme rod calculated to create a 
sympathy for Mr. O’Brien, wMch he does 
not at present posses* Those who en
deavored to prevent him from speaking 
acted illegally and no amount erf “loyal ’ 
spreadeagleism will palliate their offence. 
The lawis powerful rod must prevail If 
they had only taken the advice given 
them by the united press of the country 
and treated Mr. O’Brien with a severe 
indifference they would have accompli 
ed far more thro they have by „ 
in a blackguardly exhibition of

i of which he 
If Mr.BBÿ

§P

m
was meant to be

analogous 
the ten-

ything

A PAPER BY GLADSTONE.ggs
, sent 
a who

indulging
in a blackguardly exhibition of vocal and 
physical force. It will be well if they 
Live not
up for the . 
quarters where they might 
expected. ____

Mr. Gladstone, in the English Histori
cal Review, contributes an elaborate paper 
on the event* transpiring between 1862 
and I860. The two topics which he most 
minutely discusses are the Crimean war 
rod Cobden’s treaty with France. He de
votee, however, some space to the discus
sion of the Peelitee as a political party. 
His discussion is all the more interesting 
as he himself was a member of that body. 
He says that two parties, and 
is in our time the law of the nation’s pol
itical life. Nevertheless, at the period in 
question the Liberal party itself was 
divided. The Peelite party in its economic 
views and in its opinions of foreign policy 
leaned rather towards the Liberals than 
the Whigs, but the intermediate position 
which it occupied was essentially a false 

and nothing could long disguise

sS$£JST#'*»
otootLSIsi^SgMlI------ '^between thirty and tortjwSmJ^z

of the latter, and in connection with 
flr valley deeds a good line for a -tween the Clearwater and the Fraeer

. their ill-advised course raised 
agitator sympathizers in 
hev might least have been

by the 
e Irish ■aythatwthere

ELSE?atthethne
S5SSSMAINLAND NEWS.

Ttaoolfoctiojrr^fflay last ta the 

various churches, in aid of the Nanaimo
sufferers, were noteworthy and will amount & teuS
to a considerable sum. of «taameUe river 1» tanked by high benches

ItismidttatttaBankof BritafaCW-
ombia will meet » suitable building in omre. Into toe dore, of (is velley In lto puesce 
which to cany on their busmees, on the ^tietodde. ’nmetaa corner oi Colombia mid Mary stre^

SSEBB0W®

be aeon by 
, however,

pasted over, aa 
otSîSJStÿSby whtehiSCentral America is so situated that it 

natuially forms but one country. ' 
five WTna.11 nations which comprise 
gion gathered into one the consolidated 
country might Live some chance of nation
al importance. But while these states con
tinue their present divided condition there 
is slight prospect of their becoming strong 
or of their obtaining anything like perma
nent tranquility. The internal weakness of 
its neighbors has alone prevented Central 
America from being absorbed by a larger 
country. Mexico on the north and Col-

Were the 
this re- daje, Out tu-th-sat-dwEggjëpSî

will be carried out as

GOVERNESS WANTED,
-pOR THE MAINLAND. Pleeemt residence, 
1: To teach three xirl* Youngest 11 year* 
Address “M," The Colonist office adth irter- 
------  my 18 etditw

not three,

- . fa

DEATHS.
V

aneurism of the heart, In the 52nd year of 
bi»w«*

Tennis Backets, Balls, Bat Cases, Nets, 
Marking Pins, etc., all F.H. Ayres goods, 
at Jamieioe’* *
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>t,rr Citasta Bauway.
)#, Mara’S bill to ineorporate tin 

Golumbia riaüway rompany has pa 
in the oommons.

«evsrnment expedition to
tita^ortbero waters of the 1

The steamer Susie brought oi
___ a, Mheep for L. Goodacre y

}wting driven thrx 
a health:^^ttajTpresented

White v* Chinese.
A white and Chinaman ni 

afternoon to “have it| 
aifrint. near Government, 

—a badly punished before the 
The pluck dieplayi 

i rilosftrl during the encounter u 
of a fatetef cause.

fhetfle Cwut Light».
Sir George Stephen and SÙ

Smith interviewed Hon. Mr. 1 
gififitirg lights on the Pacific •*" 
Smpany’s three steamers 
dm steamship service b 
Colmnbfa and Japan the first

will ii1

The 6. P. N. Co.’s steamer B 
fag tohMt on a large quantity « 
uninisrinf of 100 tana, left shor 
o'sloek last evening for the noi 
Hia Meyer commands the vest 
Lipeett went up as purser.

lest Hi* Horse. 
Ring’s fine 
ooLc on Tu

Chri*

notuittntroding that every 
nmdalp save him, dropped 
King says the horse was a ve 
one, anodespaim of ever getti
like him.

OMderenrc Addre**.
A committee of gentlemen d 

the general conference of the 
flfarwA fco present an address to 
the Lieutenant-Governor, wa 
him yesterday at 9:30 o’clock.

. mtion Was courteously received 
Honor replied in a most satisfaa

TleiaSlBg ituka'i Timber
A Sah Francisco despatch f 

schooner Undaunted, which a 
Kedtec, Alaska, on Saturday v 
of spruce pedes, was Monday 
tbsünited States officers on 
of iBegally cutting timber in A 
is the third seizure within a _ 
for violation of the timber If 
to Alaska.

a f

Nearly Drowned, i 
Two young ladies were down 

the littfa wharves at James Bay 
Tuesday when one of them fej 
water. ' She sank rod rose twij 
fore the water had closed ovel 
for the third time a young d 
Cameron, Who had bravely jj 
■aiaed ber and with superhm 
threw her on the wharf.

Falalel Accident, J 
Louis Springer, son of Mr. B| 

of Moodÿville, was thrown frod 
at New'. Westminster on Sad 
and was found later quite insed 
had been attending college d 
and was in the habit of riding] 
that tiie horse became unrulyj 
the hoy; who fell with great fd 
hfu^V of his head. He reniai™ 
bis far two hours after he was I 
and is still very weak from thl 
his fall. ____

Eeceverlng HI» Heal 
Cha* Bush, who has b^en 

gome time with inflammation 
and whose life two weeks 

of, had so far recovere 
was allowed to driv 

His many 1

■paired 
that he
short time, 
pjassad to see him being drii 
Government street, and, with 
tiro that a bandage was wrap 
hie head, hè looked very welL

eastern Dettes Remit®
Mr. B. H. Smith, collectori 

for Nanaimo, received a telega 
nifty from tiie customs del 
Ottawa, instructing him to ad 
duty any and all goods or d 
may be donated in aid of thd 
the recent disastrous explosu 
all the donations have been! 
but the sympathy that prompt 
mission is aot by any means] 
by that fact —Free Press.

Sir Robert Fowled
The Toronto Mail’s Londod 

detit cables: Sir Robert Fod 
Lord Mayor of London, and 
the city, has taken up the quj 
commons respecting the Caul 
route to China and Japai 
month will call attention to fl 
of the Canadian govammenj 
resolutions. It is expected 
ment will be prepared to stati 
policy on the subject by that

“Mustier Will OuJ 
A telegram was received 

yesterday from Ladner’s La] 
states that Officer Miller whJ 
to make an investigation of d 
Hafrria, had found clothing ij 
house covered with blood. | 
them to have belonged to Hi 
ford'is at present in gaol at] 
minster, and should officer 
poeitiro prove correct, it d 
lead to the conviction of Crj

Survey of the Selki 
Official information has, m 

been received by the prov 
meet to the effect that the 1 
•raiment have detailed an 
geological department for ti 
proeeoutmg a geological sup 
kirk range on the wester 
Upper Kootenay and Col 
dermg the present season.

rod the result 
th no little i

portant step, 
forward to wi
region of country referred 
betieved to abound in de
and gold.

Disallowance
In the railway commit* 

lust., on the bill to in cor] 
Westminster Southern rai 
which was disallowed two ; 
member supporting the biJ 
Hector Lange vin, 
that the policy of the g< 
not rod would not be cha 

made an agreement i 
dian Pacific and the go 
bound to carry it out. Tl 
kg said of Manitoba, wi 
principle fnust be maint 

nat-ural to expect ti 
Bfoyfaope should be recom 
RW millions expended i 
vLfadfan Pacific by secu 
Wtet fa exchange, instead 
tegdg to foe diverted thl 
pjji»lP- U failwavs w- 
Hte border the people of 

•load of

)

!

|(4 tee a car
Northwest. The gove 
OUgfam that the policy 
dPtiVanra in Manitoba, 
and British Columbia mui 
Ha asked that the bill be
over so that they could aai 
the railway was one to b 
not, Chisholm, promote 
•aid the railway would run 
moo Bay to the city of Ne 
that it would connect witl 
Pacific railway, and that 
teg trade away it would 
the©. P. R. The bill sti
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O’BRIEN IN TORONTO. ■k3£3:3 DUTY 0
In Tnmdt to British ColninW»

Before Tariff Changed
Will be Allowed to Enter Under toe 

Old Bate of Duty-

HVekts Colowtot ,»*- g-
------------ —..... "" MSad a note from an

«B \r
tsrzz HHSaartrVsarrfs

ateamboat and went down toward the Cooghlan’s motion, denounced the mro-
aouth. There waa a Turkish eoldier who “**»*• Bo« wrth mtent to do bodily ner m whioh the council waa keeping the 
had a face that resembled Gordon', and ““*• . . . _ _ „ „ ”rkJ,*k- “? T"4® «**»“ **at
the Soudanese report that they killed him /rvi°S *** »• prosecution; Mr. l. Mr. Bell would go back on his own re-
mkI declared th»t it waa Gordon. Burton , defence. [ port.
adheres to hi. auertion that there ia no .. ^T**?1 wHn*” ^ ^ed Co™-, Biggins requroted that Mr.Bdl'.
proof Gordon ia dead.—London Special in tothoabwee of Capt. Rugg from thelreportba read. From what he oorid
TX. Mod. *53t Babbington, sworn, dracrilmd "*

b°w, upon the 0th of December, prisoner Coun-Pearme waa of similar opinion as . dinrrao.ifol rowdvism ex-Stide- ^ Styfeth*‘ tT1 °* Whited than thrtX^fhh afto^m in
oadar te go«t rod shoot that — | being .«W o. matter. He then the Queen.„ * when ^ „oWd ot
faTCTÏ* t W hlw ‘ïlT b'f8®t u> th! «"““W Toronto Orangemen attempted to storm,
£* *%*£ w^Oapt. R-M>*W~d w£t the natureof tle»portw»«jd ^ teiWin that, to cot off all pomibility 
tbersport.of a rifle ««"■*«. »»t«t™»t had boon done What more «mid rf. Mr. 0%rien being heard hr keeping
tttelj^t^'^at ^:IBraden uked Corn,.

Mr- Hemtor Wri «iffWated this <lRale Britannia.' It was four o'clockbteï^îfirjsr.-^-1' «Tiatffl»

ü-j^aa t, &
ed eat steamer Lottie. He remembwed I resolution laid over for one week. clueed and atndenta in the nni.erritr5tsSï!^s&-isŒ.-L05; l& 5sèî£zJtiyf^a;5

aus^'-'arzEmatr.^s- ““ .«.aESES'sru* ».•hip T. R. Foster. It (Mayor Fell—Sit down, Conn. Cough- BOW °* Mot' - energies of the whole Uberal psrty in
Chan Fisher, sworn, testified to having ten. You are out of order. were recognized in a compact band and England are now pledged (loud applause),

heard certain threats uttered by prboner. 1 Conn. Goughian—I am not. excited little suspicion, because they said but that is not the question. The qnes-
Upon being cross examined by the judge Mayor Fell—You are, 1 tell you. never a word until their time came. The ^ j,_and Lord Lenedowne and hie
he admitted having heard prisoner threat-1 Ooun. Goughian—I think differently, first demonstration came from a solitary friend» shall not be allowed to escape

to me, vour worship, that if yon man from the left of the platform, who [tattl >;t y,ey bare answered it, if
provincial oonatable,,l d„ not agree with any motion the mover Wood on the stump of a tree and then answer it they caw—ia whether Imnadowne 

having been sworn, described why and I „r those speaking in favor of it are always began groaning afethe meeting and thoee j, carrying ont the most cruel and inhu- 
when he arrested Richard Glenn. ‘ He|0ut0f order. -Jr'.-, ' <m tbo plstform as though his life depend- man syeteUiof evictions in Ireland, rather
wesoai hiswsyto Victoria with tim rifle} - MiyrorFsC- Sit down. I won't allow edsji the effort. Near him was a woman than yield concessions which were sug- 
in his bend, hi had two loaded eertndgesly0n t0 dictate to me what is and whet is waving a green branch m 1er hand and „Mted aB(f recommended by arbitration 
and one shell in his pocket. The reading I pot-roy buÂiess. no sooner had die seen the ohetreperou* authorized hr his own agent, and until
of- s letter from the prisoner to -Judge I -t'mnn. CottghMn then mt down and the' Tkangemea Amo she run the bnttof the that issue is BBMNtly and
Harrison and the deposition of, the cap-1 nutyor waa «quepted to put the motion. twig downlia throet, which clinked off Lord Lansdowne and his
tain (which was objected to by the pna- Couns. Peurse, Ghent and Yigelina then thediatetber amid roars of applause. A shrewd enough now at the last moment to 
oner’s counsel) finished the case for the | left their seats and as there waa no quorum rush waa made for the woman, but she peroeire that his cause will be simply

the meeting broke up. waa among friends and the surging wave damned by displays of physical and mtef-
-------------------------- °f thousands drove back her would-be Actual rowdyism. (Loudapplause.) The
O’BRIBS MOBBED. assailants. At this moment speaker said he did not blame the Orange-

-----  o’bbikn arrivkd at the pam men for their foolish threets, bat he did
H‘ j? 0bUfa„^r ÎSî SfTU‘ in à carriage. One hundred and fifty po- blame the London Tima and Daflv Trie-

Shop-The New Yerfc TimipMU lioemen were in chante of Lieut. -Col. Gros- graph for their incitements to nolenoe.Mr. Theodore Davie addressed the jury I Ccrrespoateet DangeroSslr ^1 and were seatte^ through the crowd It wa. due to the Canadian spirit in favor
for the defenca, pointing out that if the ___ ' or drawn up in files on the outskirts, of free speech that them bloody councils
prisoner intended to carryout the mur-1 Toronto Mav 19 —At 11:30 President Sergeant Seymour was in charge of » had not been followed. The speekM 
1er suggested he weald not have placed j B Mulligan ’of the local branch of the squad of mounted men end when the dis- fon^b?®d;.The”
himariTat a distance of over one-third of I Ijationli j^Lùe called at the Rosain turbance and breaking up commenced, *7 .®?b!ral“1^?utu^etu^X* mee^n8

mT^»°tora»riNS» the proeeoution having 1 a™^ai ^r^poiriOTtT'oPthe^ïbBW^oric ££^

withdrawn toe first twotount, of the in- ^l^era^t 2l.^.MtC and ^d not a wU The debars did *qr to* rmabltomthaj 
dicta ent, His Lordship dehvered ha I j, _„uld nzAhe nrudeat to venture ont, not number more than sixty persona and passed was s moat sweeping expression ot 
charged upon the third, that of shooting darkness had fallen and a crowd of many of them were armed with sticks, at with intent to do bodily harm to Capt. abo^ ^ hundred rowdies had gathered Two sycamore tree» in front of the plat- 

i -a ' .. . . - about the hotel hissing and groaning, form were taken posse^on of by a
'"«r^-’her

Ship Commodore w,U tomptete her Terdjot ^ g^t,. Nevertheless, reoom-1 whe™VBrim s^ ntoZ part of till after s few men
oarfg of Wellington coal either to-n^ht mettdmg the prisoner to mercy, in view of atandiw; They gromied and hisead among the nationaliste caught hold of the .... , , . .
or Friday morning, and will have quick £”£5^ character. toto OTk^"fiu»^rith^“«M‘Away trunks of thutrees and shook the disturb- thanking them and dedaring
despatch to San Franmsco. - ÆTpSoner was senteooed to a term ° 8 ^ the irr£. era to the ground. right (laughter and applxuss^

Tq* PJ»t J»™» ,‘?w®**hlP “W of eighteen months in the penitentiary, Jgg••^^God s^e th^ Queen'Hl With Mr. O’Brien's introduction began Uemm m the Queenfs ftA endorsed the 
Derby to Hastings will return with the , J**, to commence at thebe- V. ’ j ■ , the most terrific groaning, hissing, cheer- coercion bill of Lord Salisbury they ere.hipjhannon into». The Slonrumh- ffS’eSffST Z S, had » wriemne to their opinion U the, think
lumber for Melbourne, and has been on vs. Hok How-The hearing of ÎTtiîîëwtiM in TW hr witaeaeed. Removing hi. hat with the that Lmisdowne aarack-renter and has
themiet for «vend month. . _ thUcL. oeoupiad the whrie dav. ?Tn nt .rik itH- “tmort coolnem O'Brien surveyed the vast thereby additional fitnem to be gov^or-

Tug Alexander ^1_ leave hereto-mgM The praonJTwae charged with obtain- toS.tr ^ad ioS3 sea of face, before him. He began,' amid genej, they are ere entittol to differ
to tow the dap Bohamm to Departore ^ He Wing by pm-inga worth- 8‘T>10 ^emntstolSke the uproar, to aperit as follows: “Men «th them (lend[applause), and to declare
Bay, where ri,e wül load and «1 for San! ^ ££ «prêtent- fc'ÆXt of T<£mtoL(“àod mve the Queen, " Hur- th^theman who trample, upon the ««>

, _'t ing same to be good. j friends rallied around him, bet rah for Gladstone," end immense cheer- hitrons of their Canadian pVS r TwopolSmen W That riiter of yomc iriB -rfR-4»

tow. The Troop ia boupd for S« Pedro! S^nton Fell wneeroà fortoe prisoner. *tood neer' but ™*WOKLD «-»«- loving men. The Toronto papers speak
with coal I He Wins and AkMe swore to the fact I made so srroBT (cheers and hisses) and all the vocal tel- about the “Irish nuisance. ” God knows it

~ _________ of the nrisonar i—• the note to H» L j- .i. u .  ....... . -___ . ants of Lord Lsrtsdowne’e friends cannot peins us to the heart to be obliged to wor-“OVER THE GARDEN WALL. 1 JKSVo'iSoA m th* evening at a 5Z‘,di5fr^™17ih'ill hLndsïriî^^d *own ik We are used to this sort of ry you with the sorrows of our poor pao- 
, T Stoî? m Oormi^riroet * mto Bayjtreet, tohdl ledha htitoodted thjng ^ Britiah psriimnenV' (Loud [deand robject you to such a trot of the

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8. Knight, who! - . YuM swore the prisoner tried to|off b7,a ,t™^', Now Ae Orangemen be- oKeeI1. snother voice — “Humph for sincerity of your sympathy with Ireland;
open in the Victoria on Monday eveningg___,i.. »„ nravions 1 j®11 *hetr *tta<** O'Brien ;”tremenduous cheers rod groans. ) but it is not ui who have introduced
for a three nighte’ engagement, ere high»} q- . o( Britff^^h I ‘ere<Lî opportunity, beh^rimost Hele ^Orangeman drew forth a heavy “Irish nuisances" into Canada (load and
ly spoken ofbythe leading journals east, f Xmari^wm evidence to show prisoner iTa" fnüîiSS »tiek end hit » man with it, knocking him prolonged applause). The othei day at
The New York Mod and Hqiriei says: | . .i,„il.r at, 1 o Brl®n hsd on s tall hat which fumohed j0wn. Then there wss a rush caused by the Montreal I stood at the plague spot where

“Over the Garden WaEF drew, _ as I ,, t„v .So!ft a month before this charge I vr 'n^* W“v.ui.f|1* pranoingof horses, of mounted policemen, 8,000 Irish emigrants fellto the greed of
usual, » big and hilarious audience last UM 1 blinde sud MuUhpm on hia left. La* md the crowd scattered in ell directions, Irish landlords (greens). Survivors and
evening, and the Fourteenth street _ a|| „t,n, ,wore nrieosiek many persons rushing for big hasps of friends of throe people ate in power to-theatre ia sure to be filled with people wm in the vicinity of the store in nation j "11 *, wm.hl brink, which were piled up in afield dose day and the tenantry of Ireland can no
and merriment all thi. week. Mri and ww, T^i J" by. The, came again whether with bricks Uge, be.
Mrs. George S. Knight hove introduced ”*"**VTO ““ Wren °*** on j better.for Lauadawncif they let us «Ion». J , O'Brien continued. “I tm ^ -™ OOT -, „XBT,
newsongsTnew ^ecStiee; new hroiness “SSSSLo. ^ „ A]ihi »». AshncpAe » volley.of bricks came flying though Iroudowne has n‘™“ °°*
and made the piece funnier than ever. n TWd»tw^^^Ahb^»^£réeWijk.^ frooiOrai^emen, grazing not coh heads, ^ himself, he has friends end die without » tear of pity for their
Edwin Foy, whose burlesque ballet gj*« TsS~*J?Sfc Æ «5 bl* also knocking plarieniig off adjacent ^~*** xble to say something (cheers and fate. No matter how great or how strong
found extremely laughable; the St y.. walla. Shouts of “to h— with the Rope, —»ns). We «^ to Canada to demand or proud that tyrant may be, public opin
ante™, whose dancing U very graoriul ~ P”™8 ‘pTthe traitor," and « on, rroe hig^m either Lanwlowue ion’i now strong enong£ to track hhnaU
and very popular; Mr. James Quinn, who. “°S: T-,rd^,ln durinw an exhaustive dm- O’Bnen andhia partywere still | ^ friends. Here are his friends over the globe, and make Innsdowne feel

cheera and criw of°"?rand
“0ver theGarden fa roLreTS fed ORriro^^"!:!^?^ «rod «Md (WdcW*

decidedly funny. Isthme wf^gVhide of the evi- '** rioakjng the

v -bfS-wS gs T-JSJTTZX.C CÎ

!riî^"J±^-.îr“x-s oui, ^îS. -s:
1 1 Ujjàgj meeting of citizens ot Toronto warm

ly sympathise with the mission of Wm. 
O’Brien, M.P., In Canada, and take this 
opportunity of entering » protest against 

ie unjust and cruel treatment of tenante 
pro- Luggaecurran by Lord Lansdowne.” 
here Mr. O’Brien was then driven from the 

park end «carted by the mounted police.

tellwill go to »—
Tuesday, as used. He Speffks Amid Cheer», Hisses 

and Disturbances.
*■

FRIDAY. MAY SA W. ax
— the San Fbaeoisoo, May 19.—Phillip Key-m&timsi

Hi» FeMler attended church thi* fore- 
and from there want to visit a lady 

friend in Laritin Place near OTaneu 
street Keyenberg, who had f*>W«d 
her to chureh, sfset shews» unsware of, 
also followed her to the house of her 
friend. Aa the door of the houre was 
opened Keyenberg drew » revolver end 
fired two shots. The unroapecting girl 
was struck in the beck by the firet Bullet 
and in the face by the second. She fell 
and almost instantly expired. Keyenberg 
thro turned the pistol to his forehead and 
blew his brains out Miss Fessier had 
hero engaged to merry Keyenberg, but 
the engagement had be* broken off and 
it was reported she was to many another. 
Jealousy caused by the above facts is be
lieved to be cause for the tragedy.

pmade for drill to
it is hoped every 

as this battorrwm

rn* the Défis (Monta. Mom ■*. MM.
LOCAL and PROVINCIAL.

tipper CeMMs ffallwsy.
Mr Mara’s bill to inabrporatethe Upper 

Columbia raUwsy coiuproyhro peered ite 
^ond reading m the oommona.

encsL a»n uoimum oomxmoa
BOI has just hero______
Canadian parliament ly a
°d=»^T*(Udwe no.- 
sibly desire more convincing proof of hew 
completely are our opponent» out of sym
pathy with the national maroea of the

Fully Twenty Thousand People Listen 
to Him In Queen’s Bark.

OTrlen Freqaeatiy faterrapled-OrapMe Aw 
Croat of tire Proceedings—A Few Blows 

But Nobody Killed.

by the 
derisive andthe Queen's 

hi« great costreturn 
ky evening.
I Stall!»».
it present in the city 
, has disposed of the 
I “Msgican" to Mr. 
M.P., who win have 
eok rancho in Okana- 
tood the consideration

noon-Defy ro Bias

---------•——
[From Onr Own OcnssucudsM. 

Ottawa, May IS.—Mr. Baker urged 
the government to permit ahifMnente of 
iron pipes in transit for Victoria, New 
Westminster and Vancouver water works

The Black Cad.
The government expedition to be sent £52Gold win Smith 

to shower upon 
my humble personality i 
quence, and in this matter 
to be jddged by ray own countrymen, 
who know and read every thought of my 
heart—judged by the announcement from 
Northeast Cork in the morning’s cable
gram. [Applause! They don’t 
share Mr, Goldwin Smith’s opinio 
I think we may safely leave 
Saturday’s meeting to 
the weight of their 
under the ridicule of their own organs. 
Upon another impression I should be will
ing enough to enter into a defense of our
selves and onr great movement, if indeed 
a defense ie needed at this time of day of 
the movement, which has won the

Well, so far at 
is small conse- 
I am content

....Capt. Morrison, of the 
gate requests us to say that it was not he 
who was in charge ot her when the fire 
happened. It was the engineer who afc 
the time was laboring under excitement 
which, he says, he could not control,being 
afraid that he would lose all he possessed 
in the world as part owner of the vessel. 
We make this correction in justice to 
Capt Morrison, who is one of the most 
level-headed seamen on the coast Mr. 
Flesh, the engineer says that a great deal 
of credit is due an Inman, who resides in 
the vicinity of the wharf, who was first on 
the spot. It appears the steamer is in
sured for $3000. The fire originated in

and gas works to enter under the old 
tariff Tapper toid there was no desire 
to inflict any hardship, and the request 
would be granted. The rice duty has 
been increased one-quarter of a cent per 
pound. Wy

imported Sheep.
The steamer Susie brought over about
XtïKKXES'a
Street they presented a healthy appear-

Meted Mm. 
a man whose toarly history i
tly, aged 58_____

vigilance committee

of San of me. 
orators atof lead was

.CABLE NEWS.own adjectives endat. He was proved to 
}of ballot-box atoffing 
pf the country by the 
pf his friend» were not 
being hanged fay the 

l returned to California 
norwards shot down n 
|whom he had.» differ* 
I He was tried end so- 
prime. For the past 
ks a helpleaa paralytic 
miserable existence.

wane vs. (Uncse.
4 white man and Chinaman «totted in 

Yesterday afternoon to “have it out” ro 
Fort street, near Government, and John 

v-div punished before the victor waa 
The pluck di.pl.yed by the 

leatial during the encounter was worthy 
of a better cause.

London, May 17.—Debate on the 
coercion bill was resumed this evening in Virginia, Nev., May 19.—Michael J. 

anigan. convicted of murder in the sec
tor killing his sister, Mrs. 

Murphy^ at Gold Hill, on December 1.8th, 
was to-day sentenced to 18 years in the 
state prison. In pronouncing A 
the jaage, rising, stated that dt 
erataonnad been given to the 
the verdict of the jury recommending the 
prisoner to the mercy of the court, and 
allowance made for his youth. Flanigan is

Sir Wm. N. Harcourt moved an amend- ond 
ment from the secret inouiry of all pro
ceedings relating to public meetini 
agrarian movements, including com 
tiona for redactions of rent. The bill 
would then deal with actual crimes and 
would not be a measure creati 

Dillon contended that unless
ment be accepted the government would vauowance maae 
be able to imprison everybody who might |18 J®*” of 

obnoxious. Landlords who

the cookhouse.
“■et «alltr.N

A fair but not as large an audience as 
should have filled The Victoria last even
ing enthusiastically greeted the I^rwis 
Morrison company in Watts Phillips’ 
great spectacular comedy-drama “Not 
Guilty.” Morrison shone in “Silas Jar
ret*” and “Got Ormond Willooghly*”

ue cousid- 
clause in

PselSe Coast lights.
Sir George Stephen and Sir • Donald 

Smith interviewed Hon. Mr. Foster re- 
g pec ting lights on the Pacific coast The 
company’s three steamers will inaugurate 
the steamship service between British 
Columbia and Japan the first of next 
month. .

'
H

le Fair*eld.
fcfcie Fairfield, Captant 
b, N. S., 165 tons rag- 
9 harbor last night ah 
6 San Francisco on the 
roerienced heavy oaks 
in until the lltn ms*, 
i off Queen Charlotte 
fused to do * 2 _
tone, Capt. WÎiite de
ck and report at Vi», 
to have the difficulties 
iged. The Fairfield is

schooner and has __
! Nothing eventful eo- 
with the exception of 

eaptain reported 
authorities butt night 
probably be brought

eu to kill
J. D.

^hell.
while Mr. Hoamer’s “Robert AraiM” was 
a finely studied character. Mr. Williams 
as “Jas. Trim" showed perhaps the best 
bit of acting he has yirt done hero. Miae 
Rosabel Morrison's “Alice Amretege” and 
Mias Carrie Carter’s. “Margaret" wore 
equal to those oHarihing ladite* hek rfftute. 
The entire catU was good tod thë sbdnerÿ 
on a scale in keeping with the gensrel ex
cellence of the entertainment. Should 
Mr. Morrison again visit this city he may 
rest assured of a

be politically obndxieegti I BUM

V oauaht in . spemg-boerd to
hGl«dst^2dh^retted tL govern-1V,1™*1 ™ a*Uched a “0“ °J hor*“’

ment failed to rooooma, the justice of th*twere running away. The homes ran granti^ïîfrhte^tiT proteSStoey f" five nniesbeforethey were «ngK 
Steed Engltih workmen As to boy- wh™ themutdated body of the deceared 
cotting the government must explain what1 was touncL 

by that term. Was it intim
idation needed, or only boycotting lead
ing exclusive dealing f (Hear, hear.)

jRiea Balfour said the government re-1 •'
fused to yield to the obstruction, the op- Not Affected by the Incrense in 
position response was they had a right to a» „ Twriti
refluae or yield to them. (Cheers.) 1 Ul6 1M™'

The amendment waa finally negatived,
StS to 140.

Parnell will 
to-merrow

advised not to attend the evening sittings.

For M
The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude hav- 

mc taken on a large quantity of freight, 
consisting of 100 tens, left shortly atter 6 
o'oiock last evening for the north. • Cap
tain Meyer commanda the vearel and H. 
Lipsett went up as purser.

irok HI* Hesse.

squarely 
i friends are f

P John Grant and Morris More testified 1
to having known tire prisoner for a num
ber of years also to his good character. 

The court then adjourned for leeeae.

Chris. King’s fine large hone was 
seized with echo on Tuesday night, and 
notwithstanding that every effort waa 
made to save him, dropped, dead. Mr. 
King says the horse waa a very valuable 
one, and despairs of ever getting another 
like him. .

left for the sound this morttjhg 
where they recently made a big hit. f

EXISTING CONTRACTSPERSONAL.
w

Sir Leonard and Itody Tilley are guests 
of the premier at Ottawa. '

Sir Charles Tapper has received* cable
gram that Col Osborne Smith 
aenly at Swansea, Wales.

Hon. A. A. Denny, of Seattle, arrived 
on the North Pacific yesterday.

Lady Hervey, Mr. and lbs. Bidwell* 
arrived from the Sound yesterday.

W. E. Leonard and T. K Barnett re
turned to Vancouver this morning.

E
ADIAN NEWS. (tyBterenn Address.

A committee of gentlemen deputed by 
the general conference of the Methodist 
church to present an address to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, waited upon 
him yesterday at 9:30 o’clock. The depu
tation waa courteously received and His 
Honor replied in a moat satisfactory man-

died sud-
'AR10.
men in the Victoria 

, struck for higher
O’Brien Arrives in Ottawa and Speaks 

to a Good Meeting.try to appear in the oom- 
aftemoon. He has been

Prompt Action of Police Prevents a Bow- 
Thousands Cheer for Lansdowne.I EC. Y<St, mayor, declares he 

civic position even if

* ia gazetted aenater for 
in. P. Fortin for Ken-

ng fatality of the sea- 
t Montreal, four young 
pinners being capsized ' 
two of them drowned.

BUN8WICK.
ion, proprietor of the 
i. John, has assigned to 
7 and John L. Thomae. 
fairs has not been made

b, wholesale merchant, 
d to be embarrassed, 
that he will be able

I IFrosn Our Own OorraspoudentJ
u.u., five furlongs forty-four yards, waa Ottawa, Out, May 19. An order m

21 ». wm
lengths between the second and third.

THEIR OWN OPINION :&of Lord Lansdowne’. fitness, thus doing 
the very same themselves which they in
sisted nobody in Canada had a right to do 
(laughter,) and Lord lansdowne ned writ
ten them letters in the newspapers to-day 

them quite 
If thegen-

JtAKINE.violating Alaska's Tlraker laws.
A San Francisco despatch says: 

schooner Undaunted, which arrived from 
Kodiac, Alaska, on Saturday with a cargo 
of spruce poles, waa Monday seized by 
the United State» officers on the charge 
of illegally cutting timber in Alaska. This 
is the third seizure within a few months 
for violation of the timber laws relating 
to Alaska.

The

and spoke to a good meeting. There was 
The betting was 6 to 9 against Brooklyn, 1 considerable excitement and » row was rod evenmoney against Be5TMahonix threatened, but tiw prompt action of the

The Greet l^Xro handicap, one-rod poUce prevented,k 
three-quarter miles, was won by R. Great’s | “ts sang “«od Save the Queen, and 
five-year-old hone Renney, by four I cheered Lansdowne. 
lengths; F. Stevenson’s five-year-old mare 

S second; Maj. Stapleton’s fonr- 
filly Scatilla, third. There were

Nurij Envied.
Two young ladies were down by one of 

the little wharves at James Bay bridge on 
Tuesday when one of them fell into the 
water. She sank and rose twice, but be
fore the water had closed over her head 
for the third time a you 
Cameron, who had bravely jumped in, 
seized her and with superhuman effort 
threw her on the wharf.

NANAIMO BELIEF.

Following are the contributions from 
various outside sources and those of the 
liquor dealers of this city:

OHEMAINUS, B. 0.

Praia, May 17.—The chamber by a I Tbos windirar.'sr! 2 so F PaffSM.... ...^ 100S.-*±£Si’=£ \*m= IlffiBEE tl
issîlï'ri7-:!S

resign. As soon aa the announcement & atinvUle.lOOJWtikw...........  i 00
node the membere of the cabrnrt left Tgdbea............ iSj^SgiS........... }”

the house. Afterwards the resolutions £^§£7;;:;";." 1 oo|d Sbrmlth....... 2 00

nine starters. Renney won by four 
lengths; Scatilla was a bad third. Betting 
stood 6 to 4 against Renney, 9 to 4 

Nightcap, and 12 to 1 against

with
fit to

man named
£221 5 00 

100factory near Eastport, 
», Lord, Stuart ». and 
►nd, Charlotte Co., waa 
The schooner Linwood 
■land parties, was also

of

Palatal Aeddeat,
Louis Springer, son of Mr. B. Springer, 

of Moodyville, was thrown from his horse 
at New Westminster on Saturday last, 
and waa found later quite insensible. He 
had been attending college at that city 
and was in the habit of riding. It seems 
that the horse became unruly, throwing 
the boy; who fell with great force on the 
back of his head. He remained insensi
ble for two bedim after he was picked up, 
and is still very weak from the effects of 
his fall.

2 oofA SCOTIA.
;shop Binney is said to 

l Previous to his death 
jr contribution and a site 
lubilee cathedral W&SSSSg&mm P*?"i$

Premier Goblet in an interview with I jwamock”8.... 2 
President Grevy tendered the resignation, j JomaXml.  I
üf ^"t^^Tcahmet hro been 18
accepted. It ia expected that De Frey- Nonm-Adartioor. 
duet will be summoned to form a cabinet I ^^Westminster 
to-morrow. I Taooms..........

elated
indua-

hidity 
• their ’mil

TotaL

men are 
i given to 143.

In old-time Halifjhr dry 
lis dead, aged 86. He 
county Down, came to 
pd established a woollen 
an estate estimated at

r+ I
$194 00 

813 30 
300 00

Chss. Bush, who has been laid ud for 
tome time with inflammation of the brain, 
and whosê fife two weeks ago was de
spaired of, had so far recovered yesterday, 
that he was allowed to drive out for a 
short time. His many friends were 
pleased to see him being driven through 
Government street, and,, with the excep
tion that a bandage was wrapped wound 
hi* head, he looked very well

....$
!........

AMERICAN NEWS.STEAMER SKIDS* 
IATE. TUB LIQUOR DXA1XBS.

The hotel-keepers end liquor dealers 
„ u.„ .. 1, J I have ooma down handsomely with sub-here that the trsMoontmeotal roads «iujj^frororo ** reUat f”nd’ 4118 tot*1

because they are carrying freight which O’BrienkHill........
to them by the Canadian Pacific at j.’jg.geCeitoefo,.. » gtee| 
r pro rate than that carried by HJSto0"fc.1‘ci^ loidîteS^T::::: ! 
or the Pacific coart rotoa, though Potor. k^J^on. M geroggagt:^.-.--" f

the tonnage offered by the latter u much F^W.aWrW;;; MOia|MMoaMkey.. |
larger than that of the Canadien Pacific. I g d ItoSoe............ U fSjroui................  6
The roads used by the Canadian Pacific inlKH Spen^r...........SomSSSb........... S
entering the territory of the American îlroMclîmrid.".'.'.'." 10Doc MoCandiiih.... soverland lines are tira St. Paul, Minnceotâ I p WWard.............J
* Manitoba, St P«1 * Omaha, *d j
Kansas City and St Joseph. | Thoe Perry............. 6l8HaU.................... H

Kailway Beyeett.
—In answer to the re- 

regarding the fire on tbe 
■ 1 wish to make the fol- 
p On arriving a* the 
I sounded a signal ia 

ie chief engineer where 
cated. A man on the 
ced to use very abusive 
m I asked him what was 
replied that it was his 
raid do what he wished, 
him to be the captain, 
fcbueive and I threatened 
ested. Knowing that a 
o become excited when 
endangered I took no 
m until told that 
>om was suffocating. We 
a fainting condition and 

he wharf. A short time 
came aboard the 

n tearing up the flooring 
over his head. He was 
ily that I asked officer 
n ashore. The 
nd was either inebriated 
ited. F. Dsast, 
Asst. Engineer P. F. D.

NANAIMO BELIEF.

sS!i$i
Master R Carr. .. JO Agrieedv....> Igt MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. were dressed. O Bnen attempted to teke j mons (cheers) and we will
Mrs J Graham. 26 oo O O Hartley . tWl ------- refugd m Sharp a laundiy, and failing m . > n.,4ina sham down
jSw8*5tok.'. lÔœiwSâv.V.'..'. lS The regular mrotingofthc cityrouncil that mzhed to a bicycle store adjoining. (tremendoL applaiae.) I don’t

°Hee: }Sp, ^xteua^o^:bxd=iont ;sëh^4rfSo;âo^l C0NDgH8EI) ™PATCHKa

O w Jenkiraon ÎS The minutes of tiw previous meeting Some ladiee and old women «creamed sud who ™in Mt „p , diam5 CoL Fred. Grant’s name has been rent

t**r~
-Is sKrr.^

I Which aevrtal of the oonneaiore declared I him,” “Lansdowne forever. rfroa^i snother, and “heart of Canada,” bon at Haverhill, Mase., forty tii<»

l 00 Jewle Cameron 1 00 while one councillor was on the floor. . was knocked down and received severe itTh Boyne Water.” His silk 3,000 men out of employment.
“ USÿ&k^i,....... JS The minutes were finally adopted. cut.. More than a -more of portons are £*^8 orisLlltythoee around him ^ Th. houre of lordi the English

tOOFJwtooa.......  1» . oo^mn^oN.. JéUore or le» rerioualy mjnred. Cdtep^îMer the platform bruirad LrodTrroder bill timiugh tile comnutoee
From Roht. Beaven directing attention j lift fob Ottawa. and Moody, where he by during on Tueaday pro. forma. The bill goes

tien of lief.... H 00 tethe necrosity of having a sidewalk on O’Brien and Mr. Dennis Kilbride left! the remainder of the day], “I have •*¥“to Urn wnmittoe. oxteron
SüTi £. n«Srt* of Broohy .treat Re- here this morning for Ottawa.- When often" continued Mr. CBriro “mrt jack-

ferred to street committee. they arrived at tiie Union station they asses (laughter) whose sound would he who haveeither atradtorbeen lodted out
tflOQ From N. Shakospe^, M. P., at Ot- found a crowd of about 100 pereous await mere musical than that” ^hTroti^k p^mbSg for

tews, acknowledging the receipt of a ing them. O’Brien stepped upon the ThuaeemedtoangertheOrangemen,who ™ promising*s$4$ letter from thewmndl regarding the n^r car platform and Severed a brief knocked down one or two nationalists ^ ^rito^Mwmner. nroe the ne- 
SSS Kuning of the graving doikatLqui- address fee was greeted with mingled with Mow. from club» The nationaliste The B^J^W8^^8^8

I groans and cheer» ^*^0^^^.^
WILL SPEAK AT HAIOWON. ^ I ^«Ts^STwho wSeffiooSwmv ^2 being adopted in France.

Hamilton, May 19.—O’Brien is going I Genenj QpLgyU smiling in the* most A Berlin despatch says: The Reichstag 
to lecture here on Monday night raider Mtured „ ^ad nwie no effort to committee by a vote of 15 to 6 adopt3
theawpimesof theOooal braodh of the pressed with Brandy Tax W

nswuroimui. ^ .t
The Yeraglfeq» OkrUtlan Aroielstlo. Beet till WBe here to deefroy that freedom of

: From D. A. Budge, generalseereterycf jra^ingtoroy for Unedowne, let their will start immediately for Paris. Hebron 
the Montreal smociation, H is learned wnJ on thn pUtform, and I a letter fro* t|»» pope to Preudcnt Grevy.
.that thU reprerentntive grtherôg ot by- ^ guerrotee him a hearing; but they D»U4 Koeanbrôrêr, esroUnt dirtnct 
men from aU aectioea of tins oootiarot I (Groena rod hiaaea and cries attorney of Judge Murphy ■ court, Tuea-
met at San Francisco May Uth-lfith. o( ..q^ Mv„the Queen.”) Because they <l*y fell from the door if the elevator «haft 
Therewss 360 delegates from every state "^he wrong „d we are bold and tothnhottom at the Bommore hmue, San 
*d piovmce. Special trams came OT” g,nt. and we are right. Truth and justice Francisco, and ins killed. He was»
^Xr^o^TtiX’F^bz
«fwwssoeWkn. who went ont ss far ». demoiutration takes the laat sod from enren trial,
luthrop in two pMsce cars filled with Xunsdowne’a feet, for by it he oon-
fiowera and fnnt. No other oity bee ever I f„   he has no better answer to
tendered such a receptmnss wrt given to I^ameat riun the Msckgnardiam and 
the annual gathering at tin. amomation at T , r thu wretched crew.
?ro_ Francisco. Croada waa honored by (cheer^ I am not at all sorry that gen
having Hon. Vme-Chancelkir Blako, of aemen of the Toronto corporation have 
Toronto, elected as president, rod tin their contract «. Lord Lanwlowne
mort favoraMe comment prereded both j bruhe his, and have refused os the ho» 
in the press rod frompnveto wtmdrob piteiit, of 8t. Andrew’s hall. There ie 

the manner m which he filled toa ^ehall, thank God, from which they 
position. Hu addresses were strong and]
vigorous The special branches of the . oraffOT aKCT tra OOT.
work, auch sa the college department, the This open vault of heaven, which the 
railroad department, the gymnasium de- I architect of the universe has built, end 
pertinent, and the boys’ work were folly l We have a tale to tell, which we may not 
diacumed—practical papers upon each rob- be afraid or ashamed to tell in the free 
jeet being presented by prominent laymen »ir of heaven and In the open light of day. 
throughout the country. The diaouarion One thing b now, I think, certain, end 
showed that great progress had been made I that is that Canadians demand an answer 
not only making ti»r TOfk in «U its da-1 to the specific and terrible accusations we

of mro whose whole time U given ae gen-led. An answer different from the vague 
end secretaries in the directing of thb I gUti tude. with which he fill. hi. letter to 
work. About 000 men ere new eo em-1 Toronto. I think nobody realizes more 
. . The next convention will be held keenly than Loti Iroudowne to-day that
in Philadelphia. A «inference for the the frothy declarations of authors at Sat- 
seoretorie. alone is being held tins week Uday’s a — * ' 
in 0*land, Special eicurtion partie» will Stye 
were planned for Santa Cruz, the Ycae- liberty lor 
mite and Southern California, » that the that Hay.

“—i friends might carry away the beet i* Toronto to denounce home rule, but he 
|,____ e impression of the country. | would Mte to pdint out that the declara

tion of Orangemen atTorontodid not pre- 
summoned Do Frey-1 vaR with Canadian parliament. (Applauee.) 
asked him to form a They were rejeo*ed and reversed by uàna-.

« public opinion, and eo I venture to

i

Mr. B. H. Smith, collector of customs 
for Nanaimo, received» telegram on Sat
urday from the customs department at 
Ottawa, instructing him to admit free of 
duty any and all goods or supplies that 
may be donated in aid of the sufferfcrs by 
the recent disastrous explosion. So far 
all the donations have been 
but the sympathy that prompted the re- 
miesion is not by any means diminished 
by that fact.—Frt* Press.

Sir Ko be rt Fowler.
The Toronto Mail’s London correspon

dent cables: Sir Robert Fowler, former 
Lord Mayor of London, and member for 
the city, has taken np the question in the 

respecting the Canadian Pacific 
route to China and Japan, and next 
month will call attention to the proposals 
of the Canadian government, and move 
resolutions. It is expected the govern
ment will be prepared to state a definite T 
policy on the subject by that time.
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ALASKA NEWS.
Ltkoolh, Neb., May 17.—The follow

ing menage waa sent by President Fite- j K. H. Brown has been snoeeeded by 
gerald, of the Irish national league of | Jeff J. Keuhn aa special deputy 
America to Gladstone: “Learning _ from I of customs. Mr. Brown had 
cable dispatches that there is a possibility j years in Sitka, as deputy under Morris, 
of your visiting America during the com-1 French end McCaffierty. 
ing autumn, I, as president of, the Irish I Juneau b improving rapidly, there be- 
nstional league of America, tender to you I dig 89 new houses visible from the steamer 
the cordial hospitality of that body, which I tending.
will be a warm-hearted greeting of 16,-1 Miners have “strnck it rich” at Berner’» 
000,000 Irish-American» and as such a I bsyterhere there b a quarts milL People 
greeting from the greet freedom-loving I are rushing in.
people of this land has never been award-1 The Sitka Trading Co. ia establishing at 
ed to any visitor to these shores. (Signed) J Juneau. ■
John Fitsgerald, president.” | Ex-Collector John MoCafferty has been

held under gOOO bonds to appear in court 
for an -it-1*1' upon Chamberlain, editor of 

Tobouto, May 17.—The following ex-1 the Alaska» 
tract from a letter to Enrttu Wiman j Haley A Rogers have sold a mine in 
from Senator Sherman on full reciprocity I the “Silver Bow” district for *16,000. 
between Canada and the United States I John Holy has also sold s mine for *&,- 
will appear in the Canadian papers to- ooo.
morrow: “There is no question of greater I A. K. Delaney has succeeded John 
ffbortance in the foreign relations now I MoCafferty aa collector 
presented than thi» tote particular 
•are, proposed by Butterworth, or, in-1 
deed, Waa to the extent which reciprocity I 
should he and what articles should be ad-1A 
mittod -free of duties in their respective |

ro^l^o^mrôXl Dr Aterieffrodwife^ rt^eHron. 
e subject of negotiated between the two *>n river hot spring, for the P|*weak, 
oounbriro. Itïouîdbe dirorediteble in I rod exprere thenoelve. a. dehghtedwrti. 
the highest degree for two countries hav 1 the resort. They consider the suiroun 
ins so many interests in common and I mg scenery as mender end more been 
^unl tiro’of friendship and emity to ful than that of Switoerianffi pespmrç» 
have any irritation or controversy .boat 1 «« pronounced hy the dortor to bs of na

àstÆsfir.ïif
■op Failure. I There are many reasons why the Ham-

Ohicaoo, May 19.-A Utica, Prom, «n hot aprn*» ahould berome .more 
special of the 18th ray.: A gloomy feel- agreeable retort than tiiore of Banff. The 

pervades the hop diatneto of Centrol water, are of rornbr ratue, the aurromd- 
New York. Two years ago the grower, mg seroery » «rod beyond drocrijitmn, 
hardly realised enough from their hop. to while fiahmg and huntuig is m abundance, 
nay theoortof rising. Thoee who profit- There is the charm of brotmgontim lake 
ed materially were more who were aMe and river, and no more delightful apot 
to hold the» product for bettor price» could be secured for pm-mca. WTuleall 
which came a year later. Lert >ear’e htte te the caro there u Mto the charm of 
crop waa almost e total failure. The two an roreeaMe chmato for neariy the entire 
yearn' misfortune brought distrera to many 1 twelve month» while the spring» are but 
rod failure to more than a few. Third » few miles faun the hue of radway rod 
year the disaster means ruin to » still are also reached by steam navigation, the 
greater number rod e uniform report of route from this city to the springe being 
the hop grower, i. that a third MM yem through a sucoeroon of varied scenery ia before them. I *“ “

rivra springs a resort much 
and there is no doubt they

ilKi
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“Mwstiér Will •»*,**
A telegram was received in this city 

yesterday from Ladner’s Landing which 
states that Officer Miller who was sent up 
to make an investigation of the murder of 
Harris, had found clothing in Crawford’s 
house covered with blood. He believes 
them to have belonged to Harris. Craw
ford is at present in gaol at New West 
minster, and should officer Miller’s sup
position prove correct, it will probably 
lead to the conviction of Crawford as the 
murderer.

Its9g=OF COMMONS.
he Crimes Act 
Considered.

Times List

TotaL...:..
Portland...........;...
San Fra&cisoo................18.—The commons, fix 

the consideration of 4 
the Irish crimes bflL, DEATH OF AJOURNAUOT. -,

sSSSàEB!

leiSBù-sisrsrtSateSjS caîsariss
States and Europe, realiziog in a abort | the tabla, 
time some *260,000. With tide sam h» 
settled down in London, but soon after- Ooun. Grant moved, seconded by Ooun. 
wards he was denuded of mort of hb I Higgin» the first reading of a bybw au- 
wealth by the failure of the broking house thonxing the expenditure of *6,000 to 
of Borves & Co. He then returned to | aid in the erection of » jubilee hospital, 
the show business and exhibited the Sis- to establish a public library, and to ud 
meae Twins throughout Europe shortly I the indigent poor inside end outside the 
before the death of that remarkable | corporation. Carried, 
couple. He returned to Mont^ «bout. mteasT ooMMivrxa.
fifteen years ago, where he filled the re- ,

ÉS'Hlsssii
apectod apd hb funeral up» qnmenrafr | from Doty»» y*0t rtbarolmg "Wtwara. 
abended. Here he had mwy.wy
friend» who reral} with feetogs of plea-1 W4W ompfrin»
pore hb numerous good qualities and who The water enbnnittoe 
sincerely mourn fab departure, Water waa to he SUfJ .

«----------* —— l leveb steam for the pump, he ropdied
IiATBST' FROM NASAUfO, BeoeiTed

to extend the suBft-
fco conspiracy, boywâ- 
eviction and othra Kke

’/ (Pamellite) moved an 
ing the operation of the 
; committed after the pee- 
Rejected—123 to 100. 
f (Pamellite) moved thah 
ton could be proeeeeted 
ions of the clause an affi- 
mey general upon 
t first be obtained, 
aey general for Ireland, 
le adoption of such an 

ider the clause ffl*

nHARRISON HOT SPRINGS.

Resort Dunned Scon te be Muck 
OeugU After.

mSnrvey el the Mklriu.
Official information has, we understand, 

been received by the provincial govern
ment to the effect that the Dominion gov
ernment have detailed an officer of the 
geological department for the purpose of 
prosecuting a geological survey of tile Sel
kirk range on the western side of the 
Upper Kootenay and Columbia valleys 
during the present season. This is an im
portant itep, and the result will be looked 
forward to with no little interest, as the 
region of country referred to is generally 
believed to abound in deposits of silver 
end gold.)

1

mt was lost—219 to 146. 
Ion. Geo. Shaw-Lefevre 
the omission of the nib- 
punishable by 
act of conspiring to in- 

t to fill legal obligations, 
scupy land, or not to deal 
r any one, and to induce 
ire with the »i,limnitita’ 
This, Shaw-Lefevre laid, 

i which was meant to ta. 
rest of the Irish landlords 
of rente by oriminal law 
tribunals. No previous

i
\

MlAWWSSfWW.-J'?

The custom house records disclose th e
rutto te^e3UM8trthe 

number of Chinese depa "ting from San 
Francisco to China was 48,678. During 
the same period the arrivals numbeiw 
25,412, showing an excess of depart 
over arrivals of 23,270. Further 
show that the Chinese population on the 
coast has decreased during the peat three 
yean at least 40,000.

The funeral of Vicar-General Quinn 
took place at New York on Wednesday in 
St Patrick’s cathedral. Spectators were 
■old admission tickets at the door at 50c 
and SI each.

Parnell was in the lobby of the house 
of commons Wednesday afternoon. He 
looked feeble rod emanated.

Dr. Hdme Felix Ajfred Vulpian, Dean 
of the Faculty of the Academy of Medi
cine, b deed.

Rioting b reported from Narv» Troops 
have hero sent there. It b the result of 
an embittered dispute between the peas
ants end land owners regarding the owner
ship of the wood»

ASofisdi

Disallowance.
In the railway committee on the 12th 

Inst., on the bill to incorporate the New 
Westminster Southern railway company 
which was disallowed two years ago, on a 
member supporting the bill strongly, Sir 
Hector Langevin, chairman, announced 
that the policy of the government had 
not and would not be changed. Parlia
ment made an agreement with the Cana
dian Pacific and the government was 

The same night 
where the same

|(

datareoom-
as to

ed anything analogous 
It exposed the teo- 

r ejection, not by juries* 
magistrates interested in 
ibmatioBB against rack" , 
res tenants Of the ordiy- 
xxirded to English labqr- 
m against unf^irnee» pfl 
mployer. [Cheers.] 
aded that the section apr 
minai combinations, 
is proceeding when W.H. 
ent leader, moved cloture, 
d, 230 to 143.
’• ipotion was rejected*

bound to cany it out. 
be said of Manitoba, 
principle tnust be maintained. It was 
only natural to expect that the eastern 
provinces should be recompensed foy the 
jnsny millions expended in building toe 
pM^adian Pacific py securing the Nofth- 
Wtat in exchange, instead of allowing it* 
ti*d® to be diverted through American 
pfimm#!*. If railways were built across 

border the people of the east would 
ftot see a cartoed of freight from the 
Northwest. The government was of 
opinion that the policy of railway Mi»- 
*llowance in Manitoba, the Nortirweet 
ftnd British Columbia must be maintained, 
Be ssked that the bill bp allowed to stan< 
over so that they could ascertain whether 
the railway was one to be disallowed or 
not. Chisholm, promoter of the bill, 
••id the railway would run from Semiah- 
moo Bay to the city of New Westminster, 
that it would connect with the Northern 
Pscific railway, and that instead of tak
ing trade away it would he a feeder to 
the C. P R. The bill stood.

nglobe.
Harrison IItied that as 

to the high New Albany, Ind., May 19.—The will 1 sought after, 
of Washington C. Depauw was probated will be ao soon as their merits becometx AWtarsraaTsissfak

at *6,000,000, ia devoted to ment will oonatmot a good wagon road
Nan AMO, May 18.—7 p. m.—The work MS- »«*’» umi.

of timbering rod clearing away the Ml» Conn, Braden moved the reoonsidar»- of rook^Sut the seat of the fire b being turn of the report of Mr. Bell, O.E., 
pushed forward. The roof b stiU unset- adopted rt the last meeting, 
tied in the italb of the (hagenal skp» I Ooua, Goughian raid there

ta=ÆBESBE^Sfe*i
Owi» Grant wanted to know how the __

eoandl hadaoted illegally. He thro ex- Freridrot G»ty 
plaiadMt length the nature of the adop-1 oinet yrotorda, rod 
«kra at Ihs report at the previona meeting. | new cabinet.

itch raya the government 
the idea of raising a loan, 

of the

is
,damnation of ha. 
is speaker raid 
been allowed

IS WANTED, appeal to the patriotism 
i raise 26,000,000 franc»

' advices report that five 
government officials have been banished 
from Turkey for treason.

Hon. Timothy Coop, a wealthy and 
venerable English traveler and philan
thropist, died rt Wichita, Ka», Tuesday.

and will Drove*, OoL, May 19.—A sleeper on 
the D. and R. G., Salt Lake exprera, was 
derailed near Salida, at five thb morn 
is*. Grace Leslie, the leading lady of 
Kite Oastylton’s troupe, 
killed. Dr. Geo. Cox w

to the GospelRepairs and pai 
. steamer Glad ~ '

jAii u. riumiiit M—pwf

mylBStaitw
being n 
lavs for

am
__ and she will leave in a few days far the

_ _ _ _ snsrSftiiÆâ22scalp wound, rod Pullmro Conductor arie» who are bound foe the interior.
The announcement b made at Louden 

that a new coin of the denomination of a
DEATHS.

iy, 14th instant. WWtam 
(Holstein, Germany, from 
heart, in the «tad yearoi

atdouble florin will shortly he 
London. Eti‘ I
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m<m,W? f”mBriti^P^hS to ti*

the papers in regard to the Behring’» res 
outrages were not included in the " “ 
volume laid ou 
The deputy i 
however, that t 
down in separate form" in a few days, fhe 
papers which have been published relate 
solely to the Atlantic fisheries. They in
dicate that Secretary Bayard is either an 
idiot or that he is possessed with an ab
normal amount of galL A 
her of parliament charsotei 
proposal to Thi Oolokiot 
as being the mort impudent one he 
ever heard of. In short, it amounts to 
this: lion Canadians give up your rights 
and contentions, compensate those fisher
men of Gloucester and other United 
States ports who have been interfered 
with by the Canadian fishery protection 
fleet, and then we will call a mixed Com
mission to settle the disputed points 
the treaty of 1818. The reply of minis
ter Foster was a most complete and digni
fied one. He recognised that by entering 
into an agreement such as the astute Bay
ard proposed we should be giving our 
whole case away, and on his recommend
ation thegovemment firmly but respectful
ly declined the- suggestion. Since then 
the Imperial authorities^have made a 
tentative proposition. The American re
ply to this latest proposition has not been 
received. In the meantime the protec
tion fleet will get to work to prevent the 
Massachusetts fish pirates from contraven
ing treaty law.

of the chief deposits were located. But, 
after years of careful search, seven mines 
were opened up, which proved the richest 
gold and silver deposits which have yet 
been found. These bonanza mines were 
located in Northern Mexico, and, until 
within something over one hundred years, 
they were constantly worked with ml im
mense profit. The supply of precious 
metal-bearing quartz does not seem to 
have failed even to the slightest extent 
The country was in a fair way of becom
ing immensely rich from this source alone 
when an Indian uprising „ swept over 
the mining district and not only drove 
away the miners, but also obliterated all 
landmarks of their labor. Since then 
many attempts have been made to dis
cover this lost El Dorado ; but all have 
failed, until the work was taken charge of 
by some Americans, who went about the 
prospecting in a thoroughly scientific man
ner. For nearly two years this search 
was continued, without apparent results. 
At last, when near the southern limit of 
Quaynopa, the exploring party 
a set of charts m a ruined monastery. 
From the directions thus secured the 
party were able to find two of the lost 
mines and .expect to locate the others. 
The ruins are in the most lofty regions of 
the Sierra Madre mountains, and are of 
surprising richness. In one there are wide 
veins of unknown wealth, which yield 
more than 60 per cent, of solid silver, and 
in the other the quartz averages very high 
in free milling gold. The Chicago com
pany, under whose direction these discov
eries have been made, owns 15,000,000 
acres of the best grazing land in Mexico, 
and is now taking measures looking to a 
large American settlement.

— ♦
The rigor of the church’s rule in Scot

land is being relaxed, and institutions 
that the custom of centuries had hallowed 
are passing away. A proof of this is 
found in the recent aetioarof the presby
teries of Edinburgh, Established, Uqjtod 
Presbyterian and Free* ip'abandoning the 
Thursday fast days preceding the Sabbath 
celebration of the Lord’s supper. Since 
the reformation these had been sacredly 
kept and were not only church, but legal 
holidays. In the old time, and yet in 
many places, they were wont to be scrup
ulously observed as occasions of solemn 
fast. But of late years a change had 
came over the people. With the advent 
of the railroad came a desire to make use 
of its facilities, and when cheap excur
sions were offered, even on the sacred 
Thursdays, the people, 
portion of them, took th 
seeing the country beyond 
their immediate parish. Travel meant 
other pleasures as well; the public house 
was too seldom left unvisited by 
cursionists, and the fast day became a 
Stumbling block instead of a solemn prep
aration for the Sabbath. As the London 
Times says, “there was good reason for 
the step in the interest, not alone of the 
church, but of public decency.” The 
churches have acted well, but the change 
will be regretted by those who remember 
the day as it was kept in bygone years.

OUB OTTAWA LETTER
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Political Doings in An Around the 
Parliament Boildtngfc

mtetig Colonist BRITISH cbiiüfclëlA*5$ 'ï* gwasaiiftüs
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The minâtes
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A WISE REQUEST. WEHW«,teioTHow Progress nnsjui in* um
-- applications the bread 

tutors date, when ap-
The remarks of his lordship the chief 

justice yesterday in bis charge to the jury 
in the caae of the Queen re. John, request
ing the press to eliminate the details of 

will meet with the approval of 
The evidence submitted in

ht
Hal

rtMhfe Wshsrr flam
tbcomas allsop, 

hunbt e. MASON, 
OTJTLBB -A__ HOLLA1ID

«^tsckaiSj. :0, L tirtwtp A. L. Locfcsrby

LOOKERBY BROS,

SCHOOL BOUSDUSISS.

tons school district as

the case, w 
the public, 
such esses is invariably of a character un
fit for publication, and its reproduction in 
the newspapers is but an aggravation of 
the crime. The press of Victoria will 
gladly coincide with his lordship’s view of 
the matter and refrain from making pub
lic the evidence. There can be no ques
tion that this wise policy should be pursued 
in all similar cases, for it is undeniable 
that the facts elicited have an evil effect 
on the minds of the people who peruse 
them, and especially upon the younger 
members of the community. It is to his 
lordship’s credit that the suggestion should 
have come from so high an authority, and 
his example is one that might be followed 

judges, 
of late

DIRECTORS.(Tran Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Msy 7th.—Parliament has 

been in session now more than three 
weeks, but the record of work done is pot 
very great as yet The delay has been 
occasioned by the unusual number of de
mands for tariff alterations. Probably 
more deputations have visited Ottawa on 
this errand this session than in any pre
vious year since the adoption of the Na
tional Policy. However, before this 
letter reaches Victoria the agony will be 
over, as the budget is to some down next 
Thursday. It is some setiafsetion to be 
able to announce e substantial surplus at 
the end of the current fiscal ,year, 
beginning of the month, with all 
tenet on government loans completely 
paid up to the end of the year, the sur
plus for the ten month» w*a $900,000 and 
by June 30th it is expected to approxi
mate two millions. To give Sir Charles 
Tupper his due, he is going’to make a 
splendid finance minister. He recognizes 
that our expenditure on public works has 
been going ahead pretty fast and that it 
is about time a rest was taken for a few 
years. People therefore need not be sur
prised to find that for the coming year the 
estimates are considerably lower than 

i time

used :

Received and filed. TEA MERCHANTShad basa HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business of ALLSOP * MASON has been merged in the aW 
Company and will be carried on by the Company 
general Land Investment and Insttranee Agency. 88 4
_ MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Fanning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C., May 16th. 188T.
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purpose of v^^SÙT ^ ^ “U°“

rePi7 the superintendent stated that the" 
rule referred to had only bsen.ad»p*d

Sf. Prier 4 51-53 Bt. Sacramert Sts.
of grret importance to the. trtasarts rt MONTREAL,
education. In view of th» fort Shah the* ’rtrtHmdw K ■ - .

SEEEHSE If RAMSAY & SON
had limited opportunities of (aiatss » 
knowledge of the differ*! msskSsef*- 
structlon m use, it is expesSed that trea
ts** will encourage tesoksis. in tskiag 
every advantage of the privilege. It was 
further pointed out that th. day. set 

tit sou tat. apart were for a specific purpose and sot
As I wired the other day the members fcoDdays, and the government held teeeh- 

of your <fity are urging the government to JJ* responsible for the due fulfillment ef ,
rigidly enforce the law in British Oolum- °*y®ct of the rule. (Plat* etdu*. Plain * Fancy Window Glas»

i Fhk Glis Mimrs SilmJ
SSS&XSïlaaË: îfeSÈLr F — fcta&nuJ1**

oan«n American tug operate in our wa- on table. ,
tenu Mr. Shakespeare represents to Mr. OLOsnra thm schools.
Bowell that this law in British Columbia From J. A. Halliday ref eating to the 
is not in operation; that United Staten fact that the jubilee oelebration eeeusted 
tugs enter Victoria yith impunity and on days of school examinations and nr 
take charters, while on the other hand gearing that a Change of days for the else- 
Victona tugs oanpot operate in the ports fog exercises Irotdd probably essaie » 
of Washington Territory. The minister’» better attendance df pnpDa. It was *. 
attention having been drawn to this un- quested that the educe tien department 
fairness, doubtless the law will been- Should be conferred with on the mattes, 
forced in future. On motion of Trustee Milne, seeisnded

by Trustee McMickfog, it was deeldsd te 
Suggest to the government that th. exam
inations of the schools be held on Thus 
day, Friday and Saturday, the IS*. 17»

school russe.
Referring to the clause snnssrnfss ».

Last night about 10 o’clock the big bell school prizes, Secretary Ha weed raid 
on the Tiger engine house boomed out its there was $110 in the treasure tor »e 
startling tongs, announcing that a fire was purpose.
raging somewhere. The men were quickly Trustee Milne, eeoonded by Trustee 
to their hoee reels, but some little timo Heisterman, moved that $75 be devoted 
elapsed before they vould locate the fire to the purpose.
as the alarm was not sounded from the- I Trustee Milne referred te the nira 
telephone office. At last word came that tkm made by the teachers ef «* ' esotrel 
there was an extensive blaze on Store school that the money received ft»»’ 
street and the number of the ward befog the entertainment be' given ealy to *# 
struck, the men were on the spot in a few central school He thought the emeeee- 
minutes, when it was discovered that the tie» a Very selfish ene, arid > eenaidmd 
steamer Skidegate’s upper works were on that the money should be equally divided, 
fire at Porter’s wharf. The engines ] Trustee Heisterman was of Simile» 
could not be taken down but Opinion. ■’
buckets were procured and the Chairman Higgins thought th.it if a vote i .
flames were quickly snbdued, but hating>f the school pupils were taken t^mréro* , J.* MAÛK&OO- Ptoe'ra,
communicated with the hold smoko cote that would fnrevo the uriSe. 1*1. . »«»
tinued to pour forth in dense volume*.’ toation, Bad daroto’the whole Had in ! 6SN*BBRS5BEB5SB55Br 
When Assistant Engineer Deasy strived their hands to the Nanaimo toéeffWà* wsrtoant-waflfrl-lyAw
at the burning steamer he immedia^jy ! Secretary Hgywprd thought »• engnee a „ .. V 't %

t^Aa&Zi^teisSfSSx. HagSi *;«. ssésâ àEsl* '* ™ ■ “ -,KrsS;Old after three Lure’ ' Ohtirman lliggtos meted tkât W K^T^jjnîTto-», -
his men had entirely (jrowujid teachers and ohihfreebe reqsssted to rd»' M»7«toyartT TeUrtrOd ltd. remedr 
^yfitrimofe captain^ftL ****** %JjfflrtfRtoP- 2E^Z£8?Mi!ZZE£, 

j f™™. ? th; ***»k«» Tvugsstten, and all external aid Internal

what shouM be dette with the f ‘ He
would therefore add to hie seeoletièr:
“that a committee ef three he ypohtil 
to wait upon the teaehers m$4 yewtis a»d 
find out whether they would aeeept ‘the 
fund as prizes, or that ft t>e devoted to the 
Nanaimo relief fund."
[ SeeW*aty Hay ward and Truitee Walker 
thought the fonde should be devoted aa

day's rminuioB.the thru 
From 8. D. 1 

ceiptof 
lution 1

regulation 
ege of closing
and Town Lots and

ran aeroes
mylT-lm-dwMA» APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

rion to purchase 840 acres of land ritui°r 
Salm^raver, Vancouver Island, and

At tile • tfoaicwv. .. ,

Victoria. B. ÎL! JAMB8MeNHBHamK. 
March, ism. ISST. ■ ’ martS-tm

result by the
for the scandals that have been 
unearthed in the courts and published to 
the world through the press are a dis
grace to civilization.

lishwith

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. Mknfr

and about one mile above the South Fork; 
thence east 40 chains; thenee south 180 nhtoinm- 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 180 
to point of commencement

17 te *1 Recollst Street,

ItONTTREAX.

Paint, OU, Vanrieh and Color 
Manufacturers.

THE PUBLIC FINANCES.
S. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

mar85-2m ^
The statement of Dominion revenue 

and expenditure for tiie current fiscal 
year from Julv X, 1886, to April 30,1887, 
is most satisfactory. For the last two 
years the transactions have produced a con
siderable deficit, due merely to the fact 
that the cost of suppressing the rebellion 
in the Northwest w*s defrayed out of the 
current revenue, and also in part to the 
decrease in custiuns receipts through the 
decline in the value of staple articles, 
which reduced the 
orem duties. To 
been $28,160,936, as compared with 
307.575 in the corresponding period of 
the preceding fiscal year, à gain of 
$850,000. The principal sources of 
nue yielded as follows;

Customs...........
Excise...............
Poet office.....
Public works..

Victoria, B. O., 
March 15th, 1887.

I the mouth of Salmon River; theuce aouth ai
•RUB? di,

maraHn

Canadian NeebrJi1 
Co., 46 and 48 Front 9L_ 
East. TORONTO, getttp1 
the Neatest, most Oêm*

The

ted outhey have been for* long
INCREASING THE ISLAND SUBSIDY.

The chronic complaint of Prince Ed
ward Island is that the Dominion govern

ess not carried out the terms of 
confederation by which wpa agreed to 
keep up steam communication between 
the island Mid the mainland all the year 
around. Experince has taught the 
eminent that it is absolutely imposai' 
prevent the straits of Northumberland 
from becoming blocked with ice in Janu- 
ary and February, and the government 
having done its best to maintain steam 
communication without success, is now 
almost ready to give up the - attempt in 
despair. The islanders within the past 
year or two have taken another tack. 
They want the government to undertake 
the construction of a submarine 
nine miles in length, under the straits at 
an estimated cost of four millions, but 
before they get this they will have to 
send a representation to the capital of the 
same political stripe of the government of 
the 4^- As, however, the province is in 
financial straits,' it has been decided to 
compensate them for the disappointments 
they have had ip. regard to winter com
munication, and, for the slight expendi
ture there has been on railways on the 
the island by.increasing the annual sub
sidy by $20,000, equivalent to the pay
ment of a lump sum of half a million.

NOVA Boom’s APPEAL.

The province of Nova Scotia, according 
to the accounts of some of its representa
tives, is in a bad way financially. “Haol- 
down-the flag” Jones the other day pra

ted the claims of the province for 
better terms in a moderate speech, based 
upon the expenditures the province has 
made upon local railways. These have 
involved a debt whieh eats into the sub^ 
sidy, and it is urged that compensation be 
given in consequence. In default of an 
increased subsidy; Mr. Flÿnn, another 
liberal tnehtbër, predicted a diminution in 
the provincial educational grant. The 
provincial government has already passed 
a law deoreasing'the educational vote, the 
decrease to be at the expense, of the un
fortunate teachers yibut the provincial 
cabinet continue» all the expensive and 
unnecessary paraphernalia of government, 
even to the extent of sustaining a legisla
tive Council, Which it was elected to dis
establish. As one method of raising funds 
for the provincial exchequer* is proposed 
that theDomihioo government should bay: 
out the coal royalties, which now produce 
something like $12Q,Q00 a year. New* 
Scotians think that if the govern 
were to pay an anhualfctim to the province 
of $200,000, allowing for an increase in

past.

stamps are enclosed for reply.

v.ctoîis.B.0,. *-
TeraM». ttesdBlwnW fof reply. mrtUm-dw f ’ Msret) lSUl. i*8T.
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Send 35ci 50c, for SAMPlOiI gov- 
ble to CORRMFONDTOCB SOLICITED.

AlflLETIC SUSPENDERS.some
reve- w The Most Comfortable Brace.

NO STRAIN ON BUTTONS OR 
*siiouLDictta-ea

Macfarlane&Patterson, MONTREAL
aprl7-Sm-dw

1885-6. 1886-7.
$18.200.441

*766,784 
1,671,850 
8,162,785

Interest.................... 1,040,183 313,741
Some considerable variations in the ac

counts, it will be observed, occur. The 
decrease of $700,000 in the income from 
interest was caused by the cancellation of 
the indebtedness of the Oanadiah Pacific 
railway company to the government on 
account of the loan of $20,000,000 to it, 
which loan was extinguished last summer. 
Customs receipts are larger by $2,000,- 
000, an increment arising out of the 
prosperous condition of trade and the 
larger importations required to satisfy the 
legitimate consumptive demand. On the 
other hand the excise 
is considerably

5* Yj1,552,703
Nit.;

Delta Stock Yard(3 mar252m
tunnel,

msl Sh dhfll**. to ^x>lnt »? rommencememb
■MMW* Mc.>HUMAN

or the younger 
opportunity of 
the bounds of

A STEAMER ON FIRE.

Steamer Skldegate Almost Totally Destroyed 
by Fire at Porter’s Wharf Last Evening— 

Her Master Goes Crazy and 
Is Loeked Up.

LADNER'S LANDING.
NOTIOB OB’ HAT.n OB’

75 HEAD OF CATTLE
1 10 Work Horses. 4 M» 

foal, 4 Uolto. Hiui
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, 

InchuUng 2 Self Bin- ore, 2 Wagons, Sola of liar

Mr. H. N. Rich wlii iuoluila tiie abort» I»» hie 
Sale by Auction at. the Delta Stock Yard, on 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8Lh. 1887.

Further entries are sol ici Led.
Ijiulner'a Landing. May 12th. 18*7.

_______________ jn,tr97-u vr-lm___________ _

fonl. 1 Have wi-1
d MU auriOI’t mon l of NIK.▼tetnria, B.

itwsÉJN-Wj-Mrr.^ ma rid-2m

ÿspisixss
alon V».Lyrrhay .M?; fyrett.rt’ Upd-gtLuaLod soar
•<5ba R!V?r* VnaranlTer iaUuid. and deeeribed

niUefram HBJnsetloa With themnln rfw;thence 
wcet Chaîne; thenoe south l(*> chabie: tkeecu 
e*et 46 ehalns; theae» north 160 chains, to point 
of commencent ont. O. Ü. HA NI)

G. L. Ml h NI».

revenue 
less than a year 

ago from the fact that in anticipation 
of important changes in excise duties in 
the session of 1886 very large quantities 
of liquor were taken out of bond, and 
the equilibrium is only now being restor
ed. The gain in income frbm tiie post 
office and public works, under which lat
ter head is included railways operated by 
the government is thér^resrdt of the 

wth of the population, more active 
trade movement and extended" postal 
facilities. The ~ expenditure of the cur
rent year to April 30 was $25,986,648 as 
against $28,860,249 in the same period of 
the preceding year, a reduction of $2,- 
866,000. Almost the whole of this arises 
out of the item of cost for the 
sion of the uprising in the Northwest, 
there having been spent for this service 
only $210,066 this year as compared with 
$2,836,246 in the year 1886-6 to same 
date. On April 1st a year ago the ex
penditure exceeded the revenue by $1,- 
642,674, while now the revenue exceeds 
the expenditure by $2,176,388, making a 
total gain on the ten months of $3,718,- 
062, On May 1st of this year interest 
on the public debt te tiie amount of $1,- 
274,006 fell due and was paid, and that 
about doses the interest charge for the 
fiscal year. When all the accounts are in 
it is now reasonably certain that the 
transactions of the twelve months ending 
with June next will show a small, but 
sufficient surplus, and that after paying 
the whole cost of the rébellion out of the 
current revenue.

‘BftftilF Y.WWe edClr-

re mere “rida
LATEST FBOM NANAIMO. THE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS
The Work of Clearing the Debris Going 

The V. C. Go. Have Provided all 
Relief Funds to Date. ! Victoria. B. <V 

• March LSVh. 188T. mar25-2m
a#Nanaimo, May 17..

Eight p. m. Tuesday.— No search 
parties have been at work to-day, the 
dangerous condition of the roof still rend
ering it unsafe for the explorers to ven
ture into the halls near the diagonal slope 
where the remainder of the missing are 
entombed. We are still sending two 
large streams of salt water down the . No.
1 shaft thence through the main level to 
the bottom of the No. 2 shaft, where the 
fire broke out. A powerful steam pump 
placed on the beach at high water mark 
is employed for this purpose. This water 
is afterwards all lifted by the engines on 
the surface. There is no longer any ap
pearance of tire around the pit bottom 
steam only rising from the heaps of fallen 
rock and coal, indicating that they are 
still heated to a.high temperature. We, 
are also removing fallen rock afr the seat 
of the tire, and should any flame again 
break out here during the progress of 
this work the danger that existed for sev
eral days subsequent to the explosiqu-l royalties according as the coal mines 
Would not recur.- The explosive gas now develop, that the bargain would be an ad- 
being drawn off from the min« is vantageous one to ali parties, 
prought into contact with the air 
forced down through the down 
(No. 1) shaft and is then taken by 
a long circuit to the -drift- on the north 
side of the upcart (No. 2) shaft, through 
which it is carried to the surface. The 
whole course of the circuit is outside the 
fire area. The only danger now to be 
apprehended by search parties and by 
those removing crushed and burnt tim
bers and other debris arises from falls of 
rock from the roof loosened at the time of 
the explosion. The caves (as falls of rock 
are termed) have been very heavy. In one 
or two places thousands of tons of rock 
have fallen in a mass and 
metits will continue to 
some days. For the information of sub
scribers to the Nanaimo relief fund, I 
desire to state that up to this time the 
Vancouver Coal Company have claimed 
the privilege of ministering to the urgent 
needs of all those requiring assistance.
All subscriptions, including cheques, for
warded to me expressly to relieve imme
diate wants have been without exception 
paid into the Bank of British Comlumbia 
to the credit of the fund— not one cent of 
which has been withdrawn up to this 
time. From to-day the committee will 
assume the duty of relieving the -distress.

Samuel M. Robins.

! »S«a ÉosiStos are yoTi'i omi* that wk
L’H ttttan.1 Lot lacks' avvllcutton to the Chit*1
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chains; tfcenee south 160 chains; these# east te 
ehalns; thence north I® chains, to txHsfc «i 
eommeneemeHL •
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*' R K. RjtND,
JAMBS MCNBRHANIR
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<
mous
stop to his talk, .and 
hand work his men

vessel had become so violent tlmLMr.L»casy 
had him taken in chaige, aud ^t 
he has become insane, probably only tern 
porarily It is a wonder that the vessel^ 

sly consumed, as site i< 
oil tliat a match touyli«| 

to the wood work would easily set it 
•ablaze. It is understood that tîl^._$ihïdr 
ggte is uninsured.

e Vistorïa. B. 0* 
Match 18th, 1887.'

stou to i-urshnae 640 acres of land situated a ear 
te$nowrTer- aBÇl0llTer and described

ARE PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FKESh 
DAMIAN A LEAVES.

Damiana.-is a Mexican Herb
ANlJu4X>MK8 FHOM DA PAX. *

DAM I AN A aâjSÎ'SSBa»
the Stomach and Bowels.

DAM I AN A MKtr*
Invigor&tor and Nervine.

DAM IAN A

west 4» Aaine; thenee south WO ehalks; these# 
east 40 chains; Ihenes north 460 ehalns, to point 
of commencement. TÂ7P- HtWTT.ATÜ

Edwin Rand.

mar96-2m

was riot entire! 
saturated with 
to the wood work would TheGetonist torla, B. C., r?

March 15th, 1887.

OTiuK ia! hereby given

Satg^vMivcri Vanoewver Island. $md described
_Cottito$aù^' on the east IsMs of the South 
Forkef Salmon Rtver, and abomt one mfl# from 
Its junction with the main river, theooc east 40 
chains; thence south 160 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north J60 ohains, to point of com 

C. D. RAND,
O. L. MILÎfB.

martHm
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LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
THAT WK 
to the Chier

The Hamilton Palladium at Labi* *“L"01r & »P »
printed ita own obituary. Went of capital • T»o»tee Hei^reren also seuUasad 
was the inhim of its oollapse. that it Would be unwise te

The Hamilton ministerial association is be devoted to aaijr
agitating for the abolition of Sunday fun- of -,' ,
ends and the stoppage of street cars on i ssns^fi-1
Sunday, except in connection with church 016111 t*l,t 'Ï® *5?*.? 
sen-ices. i-nses, to be diridefi as.follows: $86 to

A lunatic attempted to place a chain "£b lcentml school and $6 to sack ward 
across the railway track at Oakville. A, j
brakeman saw it and arreated him. did not. think that

The following batch of election peti- t>?bUdr™ *h°uW be approached in tk# 
tiens have been filed: Against H. T. Car- He fought it sheuld be entiself
gill, M. P., East Bruce; E. A. Mallory, ™uut'ÎT <™ their part ... ..ü]
M.P., East Northumberland; J. H. Wu- 
»on, M. P. East Elgin. Cross "petitions 
were also filed again» D. F. Burke; in AI- 
goma, and Edward Cochran in East Nor
thumberland.

A tire at John B. Smith & Sons’ plan
ing mills on the esplanade, Toronto, did 
$15,000 of damage; insured for $10,000.
Incendiarism suspected.

Curran Will sue tiie Ottawa Free Prêts 
for $10,000 for alleged libel in saying he 
caused the dismissal of canal laborers for 
political reasons.

A meeting of the Conservative Associ
ation was held at Port Arthur to appoint 
delegates to select a candidate to oppose 
Commee for the local House.

Some one in Philadelphia wrote Sir 
John and Blake offering both of them the 
Catholic vote. The letters were misdirect
ed and each got the one intended for the 
other and exchanged them.

w [NEWSPAPER,
ikjj THE PlIPtlTY-fflKAgSimHip,

There was a brief discussion on Mr. 
Fisher’s motion to abolish the deputy- 
speakership. When the government pro
posed to establish the office last year the 
feeling among those who gave the ministry 
an independent support was rathez against 
the proposal. For certain reasons the 
government could not be as frank in urg
ing the creation of the position as, doubt
less, they would have liked to, and as the 
important nature of the proposal required 
that they should be. Since that time it 
has transpired that ex-Spesker Kirkpat
rick strongly represented to the adminis
tration that a deputy should be appoin 
as it was moat injurious to him to have to 
sit in the chair for hours without 
being well able to leave it The practice 
ef calling first on one member and then on 
another to take the chair on different oc
casions was most objectionable and it was 
deemed better to appoint some compe
tent member who would study parliamen
tary practice and in other ways qualify 
himself for the post Mri Rvkert, the 
new deputy, is eminentlv qualified for the 
position, he having acted m the capacity 
of chairman of committee of the whole .for

RAILWAY COMPETITION. DAMIANAiu^uta?",w,*a ®,T"
idggest that
other object MThe San Francisco Chronicle takes the 

“Sacramento railroad organ,” as it calls 
it to task, for uttering frenzied appeals to 
the people of California to give their 
patronage to American railroads and not 
to fatten that audacious interloper, the 
Canadian Pacific. As the Chronicle very 
truly says: Forgetful of savage old 
Samuel Johnson’s saying that patriotism 
is the last refuge of a scoundrel, it at
tempts in every way to .work the patriotic 
business, and in ita te&l to carry out the 
purposes and designs of its employer, 
presses the sentiment of patriotism to the 
verge of absurdity. Why should a ship
per on this coast care whether his wool or 
his sugar or his canned salmon is carried 
east upon a Canadian railroad or a United 
States railroad? Should the grain 
chant wait to ship a cargo of wh< 
Liverpool until he can find an American 
vessel to carry it? Did the Central or 
Southern Pacific railroad company insist 
upon its steel rails being of American 
manufacture, or the men who built the 
roads being of American birth? Is there 
anv legitimate question of nationality in
volved in the matter of freights and fares 
or is it not the true rule to ship goocL^or 
to travel by the road which will furnish 
the beat service for. the least money ? Is 
not this a perfectly correct application of 
the converse of the favorite railroad pro
position, all the traffic will bear? Will 
any traffic rightly or economically bear a 
transportation charge of $2 when 
the same service can be obtain
ed upon another road for $1. 
We have had it dinned into our ears over 
and over again that the actual cost of 
service was not a factor in formulating 
railroad charges, but. that the ultimate 
regulator of such charges was competi
tion. yety well* for the tune we accept 
the statement as coreact, and admit that 
competition, and tbationly# can be deem
ed to regulate charges; but lo, and behold, 
when we put our recently acquired know
ledge into practical operation, and under
take to do business at low rates with a 
competing road, We are at once introduced 

equation, of which 
before, namely, that 

was meant competition 
or more roads under

iv? m
*co- "o&r1

Victoria, B. <V ’ 
March llth. UW.

DR. JORDAN’S

SjtoçuW^rÿî^csre, island, awWrccritod 

Ortsmerêsaemt O. D. Rand and Q. L. Mila Ja

chains; th.«re «oath ISO shnlne: thene. ret 4S 
chaîna; thene. north lSOchnlna to point of

cNEEHAXIg.
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MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
1751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.

fTO AND LEARN HO 
’ T avoid disease, and ho:

kit
large frag- 

fall for I "On the amendment being pat it was

EXPlMSia.
\ Bills amounting to $11.50 were ordered 
o be paid if found correct.

MONTHLY BN POET.

Secretary Hayward read : the ajoutiüy 
report , which gave a total average AkUa
attendance of 949.33; whieh gave each 
teacher 47A-

APPLICANTS FOB TIACH1NS.

Secretary Hayward said that fa re- 
ponsu to the advertisement fa the papers* 
ie had received thirty-three .applicatioas 
or teacliers, which iaclnded SÎ ladies and 
.2 gefltleiHOii. Volurafaons testfasàâlals 

màpaniëd the applications.

ted

book. mh6dwtf

Ltarried.
vls2^& uw. . ;

sloa to purohea# 640 sores at land situated near 
Salmon RiTor, Vanoonrer Island, and described 
as fellows:

mer
est to

a fast40ebaias; ihenes south 100 chains; thence 
west 40 chains; thence north 160 chaise, to 
point of commencement.

A. P. SINCLAIR, 
■DWIN RAND.

;BOOK and JOB i
several years back. Fisher’s motion was 
completely snowed under, and on a 
straight party vote the government had à 
majority of 43. Alas the poor Globe and 
Times with their majority of one. All 
the nationalists present but one, Cimon, 
voted with the govern mertt. Including 
the speaker and the vacant seat in Resti- 
gouche, there were nineteen conservatives, 
sixteen reformers and three nationalists 
away. If the latter had voted against the 
government the majority would still haVe 
been forty-three, if with the administra
tion 45. Anÿway the country and the 
government are safe.

mArW-8m
B Ï

VTÜ11CB IS HBREBT^GIVEN THAT WE 
Intend to sssk« «rppUcaUon to the Chic# 

V v Commissioner of-i^inda and Works for permis- ï I rioB to dprohMc ttO Sores of lend sitnSted ea 
H ba^Moa Rlver, Vancouver bland, and described

Commencing 4t a stake on uie west side of 
bsJ’non.IlWcr, and about two trilles above the 
South Fork; thence west 40 chains, thence south 
160, chains; thence east 40 chains; thence north 
160 ohains, to point of commencement.

O. D. RAND,
G. L. MILNE.

Liable to Happen.
Sudden attacks of cold, sore throat, 

croup, swollen glands, rheumatism, neu 
ralgia, and similar troubles, are very liable 
during the winter and early spring. Aa a 
prompt remedy there can nothing exeel 
Yellow Oil “I never feel safe to be with
out it,” says Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berri- 
dale, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw

socoiujmnied the applications.
It was decided to consider applications 

in committees.
WATBE-rAFA

S9S3rt”E^5S MtoiffllC PitINTING
Carried.

QUEBEC.

The annual meeting of the C. P. R. was 
held in Montreal on the 12th mat. Sir 
Geo. Stephen was elected president, and 
Mr. Van Home, vice-president. The old 
board was re-elected.

Archbishop Taché was well enough to 
take a short drive, and intends to visit 
Ottawa in a few days.

Supplementary estimates amounting to 
$69,900 have been brought down in tkn 
legislature. This includes extra grants'of* 
$200 to members of both houahs. True

SAMUEL MAY & CO'Y "tSAfcTHESE DAYS FEITIUMA
j Trustee Milne, ref.rring t. tkn leSSer rt i 

Hr. Pope regarding ». three «»7s krtl. ,,,
#e7. .sid it w». not s^isfisrteer t. us» a» , lithographic Engraving.

1887.
Manufacturer»;Stoves! Sieves 1

Now ia your time to buy a cheap and 
good stove, just arrived at Geo. Phillips’ 
stove store, De Cosmos block, Government 

*d&wlm

VTOTIC* JB:,H*RBBT GIVEN THAT WH 
IN lntoafl te make application te the CMM 
OommiseioBer of Lauds aad Werks for permis-ty//;. B. C. AGENCY

8peo$sr*$ kntét,

victoria;

w

THB NÀJF4IKO DI8A8TBR.
The feeling here in regard to the shock

ing calamity at Nanaimo ia one of general 
regret Sir John has had it brought home 
-more closely to ton from the fast that he 
descended the mine when hef viiited the 
town last summer. The members from 
the province will wait en tire government 
in a few days to ask that a grant be made 
for the relief Of the sufferers by the acci
dent. It seems to be tiie prevailing opin
ion that some such conclusion will be 
made.

street.

îsr-î
Salmon -River; thence west 40 ehalaa; theaee

îss is te
V. 5?/>

:
ts Sam eat ear das» o< ISlbo- St661wa

411 leaving rt once -defeated the ehjert 
Sought. If the teachers-would go one or , 
two at a time —--------- -|irtiïil. 1 Z

superintendent had not looked •» theesk.

thought the art. a Ball
m^tutteMc^U^' eonsldered the arte Wedding Cards,

. . „ U might havw kesB Visiting Cards,
a desirable one when there tu a soseelbr
of teachers, but aofc aà the prteenk If Labels of all kind»
the board wm give» the guldsnce, they 
could appoint monitors, but tiw hbard waa 
not consulted: in the matter at aU. -.w 

Secretary Hayward said that NaaafaW 
and Vidteria schools took the three d 

" the same time, and there was *o oa- 
rtnhity for visiting. Hs thought the 
le should be amended so that anetifar b|

liberal economy.
A «nail riot resulted from the strike nt 

bakers at Cote St. Louis, Jay which an 
employé was beaten insensible and several 
new men badly injured.

A peculiar suit has 
the courts, a conservative elector in Cham- 
bly county, suing five grits for muLmg 
him drunk on election day and preventing 
him from voting.

H. B. BAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.MONARCH CUSHIONS > : WsS-

iMi,iaer. ; marM-fmaU kinds ofsurely”

CONQUER
PA1N1

^GRERT
GERMAN

REMEDY
5 Billiard Material

to a new term in the 
we had never heard 
by competition 
békween two o
same government. We will have none of 
such distinctions. Either tiie general 
railroad proposition that competition de
termines rates is right or it is wrong. If 

is right, it is our privilege, nay more, 
is our duty, to avail ourselves of com

petition wherever we can find it. If, on 
the contrary, it is wrong and untrue, 
then the railroad companies and their 
servants have been wilfully deceiving us 
now these many years. We submit that 
we are under no possible obligation, even 
the moat shadowy or attenuated, to show 
any favors at all to a corporation which 
has systematically and constantly disre
garded the wishes of its patrons and 
riched its stockholders at the expense of 
the people. We have at last succeeded in 
dislodging the old man of the sea from 
his seat upon our shoulders, and we should 
be very sillv to again submit ourselves to 
hie fatal embrace. We welcome competi
tion from whatever source it may come, 
and we decline to be dragooned into sup
porting a monopoly upon any pretext of 
patriotism.

OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE
3S&& eteafte «sas

ÿoû to DHrtlutse 648 aetes Of land situated m 
SalmoB&ver, Vancouver Island, and described

just been entered in la «took at office ofthe
CONQUERS RHEUMATISM.

THE GOVBHNOB’E W AERANT.

H. a & R. WALKER,The house spent the better part of one 
day sitting in a profitless discussion on 
the governor’s expenditures under the 
governor-general’s warrant. This method 
of spending money is only to be resorted 
to in cases of emergency and only when 
parliament is not in session. The sum 
total of the warrants issued last year 
amounted to $2,006,689, of which $126,- 
000 was in payment of suits decided 
against the government during the year; 
$67,000, compensation far losses during 
the rebellion; $32,100 to the rebellion 
commissioners and expenses; $163,938, 
expenses of the rebellion; $136,679, relief 
of distressed settlers; $688,091, on inter
colonial railway, and $189,113 to Indians 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Cart
wright, who brought up the subject, made 
a good case. He was replied to by the 
minister of justice who pointed out that

at
thence east 40 chains; thenee south 160 cb$J»n 
thence west 40 chains; theses north 160 ohaiss, 
to point of commencement.

Ç. D. RAND,
G. L. MILXk

CommAir Roger Tl«-.hhome’s Acute Rheuma 
tism -Cured. VICTORIA.

ÊÊ^Tm Pis Alley Balls, Pins, be, felMm-dw116 Fourth Ave. New York, N. Y.
February 22,1887.

For the last four months I have suffered 
rheumatism, and every time I sni 

wn and got up I suffered the 
agony^in feet I was not able to move ray 
legs without pain, and when going down 
stairs the pain was too dreadful to bear. 1 
was recommended to send fbr a bottle of 
St Jacobs Oil and try It I did so, ami te 
my great surprise and delight I found it to 
almost instant cure as regards the pain. 1 
have only used one bottle op to the pres
ent, but I now can sit down, get up, and 
walk about without the slightest pain.

*T7

British Columbia Milling and Mining Co,most acute
And afl Mdte to Sf Werk eotelng eeder the name 
ï fa Mte6^a»hy la A# highest style ef the Art.

1887. mar8»-Sm(LIMITED.)

vroncE is hereby given that an
Xi Extraordinary General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the British Columbia Milling and Mining Company (Limited), will be fcSRpSt 
the Company’s Office, in Victoria, B. CL. 
Monday, the 13th day of June, 1887, at,hnU-UBet. 
Eleven o’clock, a. m., to take into consideration 
the propriety of passing such amendment* t*

enable the Company to take advantage of the 
Act of the Legislature of British Cotombia, «■-

Shareholders who are unable to attend per
sonally are requested to transmit their proxies 
to the undersign 

By order of th<

VfOTICA’18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WK 
In Intend to nuars application to the Chief 
Commissioner of- Land* and Works for permis- 

i purchase 640 acres of land situated oa 
[River, and described as follows:

Rand and Q. L. Milne's 
south-west eomer stake on; toe east side of 
Sohripn RlVOr, thenee east ehalns; south 

-160 Chains; west 40 ehalns; thence north 160 
ebaias, to point of eomraettwuronj.  ̂^

A. P! 8INCLAIK.

VISITING CARDS
’ the nde Should not ossor. 1%, 
should have the pewer'ho dlstsss 

when teachers should go, ■■ . A-n
On motion of Trustee Walks,», sm» 

tsry and Trustee Milne wets rani 
draft » letter to the supermini 
education, stilting the reasons «•‘board 
yW”*** ^ffiUetlon rttd s»hfog«rt

~ «BMUnas aimra*. •

lÉiMI
|ESlS86eï8Ü

nsiM.sinBrn-reasiB.we. SBaBShfieMSNBRilB»

s , Trustee Heistermen reared iaiSSlJF '1 S0*1”"1 «ti re «uqsi «il.? to mu PRINTING INK, Black and Colored, a Specialty !by Truste» itoWtokSS thrt«?ad!S?re leveroment St, VICTORIA, 8, C. *^Wrl“tor pri.„r,Yte8a“p,“-

r f. dtiSJttfal riatU -.hÿt.fksS?E.K. D. TICHBORNK.
RheHAatiens 18 Years—Cured.

Mr. James Maloney, 8r., Orillia, Ontario, 
says : 1 have been a sufferer with rheuma
tism for the past thirteen years, and have 
tried during that time, many of the reme
dies advertised for it, but all witbeut 
effect. I was induced to use St. Jaeobs Oil. 
With its use the pain vanished and has 
not since returned.

Nothing Equals It for Rheumatism.

Kingston, says: 8t. Jacobs OU is indeed a 
most remarkable discovery ; I think there 
is nothing equal to it for the 
matism and nice diseases.

'hriâ toSBlSÉ soul to Crtper-JUtv—rerrt 
W*i Werttc 
rewirei em.swwait'rtI to Vtotorls.aO.

MerehH|Ul.tiS, . mariri-hn
. re Sbssnlr as too tort

im)sa|as4f of lands and Werks for permls-
e Board of Directors.

GEO. A. 8AR6ISON,

Dated the81st April, 1887.

whatof

■wirym ci’;, zr n'fmwUrx
SSS'

mile above the South Forki thenee east 
(foals» south 166 ohains; west 40 chains; north 
160 chains tb point of oommenoemenL

G D. RAND,
G L. MILNE.

are known, aa lapsed balances, tn pursu
ance with the authority of parliament 
government had entered into certain con
tracta, the appropriations far which had 
been made, but before the works had been 
completed the time for the appropriations 

■■HI. , -lUP*- had lapsed and they had to be raised
^a,e.0v,,"Ta0ïl He completely 

pains in the knees and ankles and wss turned the tables on th» opposition by 
promptly cured by St- Jaoobs cm. showing that when they were in power

Every «ppUction give, irtlef ; every beWe they were not sperfog of this method, of 
contai ns a cure ; every bottle tested sate qua*- raising money. The moderate discussion 
«ti'SSSrc™vX55 enmog«1»leeder.did j»t preTeot some 
>>icai Britain knows its value ; every spoken of the minor lights on the liberal side

,1888S
York Street, Toronto, Canada. ber of years back was adopted. lOTWaU8trest,Nirw faaMlg

&si <toethe re* “J
i « Paints, 0Hs_and Varnish

rnHE BAYLIS MANUFACTURING GO. OF 
X MONTREAL are second to none as 
manufacturers

torn ud Aiebtf Cmwp Varnish,
Crowo aid Anchor While Lttd.

Mexico has always been noted as a 
country of valuable mines. The Spanish 
conquerors were astonished at the num
ber of gold mid silver ornaments which 

natives possessed. These fine metyla 
displayed to.their gaze almost

sure of rheu-
Book, Job end Label Printing

Rheumatism-Knees and Ankles-Cmred
fit

WWêâwWfaèrîisiase
fd if id tfcilthe

were fully
as soon as they landed, Mid as they pene
trated the land they observed that silver, 
and even gold, was so plentiful that the 
choice substances were commonly used 
for tiie most ordinary purposes. But 
when they came to look for the mine» 
from which tiie precious ores had been 
extracted, they encountered so many dif
ficulties that it was a long time before any

sodtm audits most ■ Light,Afa tire.
Vs

does
us

m *
agrtP $$d-4w

w-

tDeekli) Col
FRIDAY. MAY 80,

I,0CAL AND PB0YIN1

Mew ■arracks.
A new item of $10,000 api 

^«reretrt» far barracks in British

for Lumber.
Winnipeg Sutn:—There is co 

jn|1T__ a uathe city for British
lumber.

CsPsBsPsrrluK.
Yho Pm1*^**" Pacific is abouti 

cjiase the steamship Titania foj

gteamship service.

Won’t Get It.
The report of a wholesale cr 
■ ’ in honor of the jubilt

What Poes It Mean t
An Ottawa dispatch says: An 

and Britishcorporate Alberta
ha* peered the second readuig.

To slotu the I’nlon. 
*Phe opinion is expressed by 

that Newfoundland wd 
be admitted into confederation.

Confirmation.

I flight Rev. Lord Bishop 
bia will administer confirmation 
mndidwf^>*i this afternoon at Chri
Cathedral.

The
’1

To Bay Horne*.
CoL Golden will visit Calgary]

and British Columbia at the end 
for th» purpose of buying horsed

Tariff Correction*.
Cigars and cigarettes read $2 ] 

26%; costing Ids» than $60, $10 
30% ; $60 and less than $100, 
and 20%; $100 and over 36%.

’ A Vlefton* lonngstcr. 
Walter Barry, a young lad, tfc 

fa the face of a little gj 
Louise Bams well. A warrant w 
for his arrest and Officer Hoosi 
fcipi up.

Wimbledon Team.
It is understood to be definite 

that LL-Col. Ouimet will cor 
Wimbledon rifle team and tha 
T. Hart, of the St. John rifle 
will be adjutant.

Suspended.
Pilot Dan Morrison, who was 

of the steamship Mexico when al 
ed on Belle Chain Reef has been 
ed by tiie Nanaimo pilotage autlu 
period of 12 months.

Lacrosse Match. I 
The Vancouver lacrosse team I 

invited to play the Victorians d 
Hill on one of the days set apaj 
celebration of her majesty’s jubs 
thought the Vancouver's will aod

A Pioneer Dead. I 
Mr. S. M. Walker, who form! 

lumber «"ill at Hope, died on Ml 
Nine Mila Creek, Siinilk.ameen.1 
a native of England and had bej 
country upwards of twenty y I 
was much respected and very pd

Lost HI* Pig-Tall. I 
A sportive youth, a little the! 

tangle-foot, amused himself on J 
trip of the steamer Princess 1 
Friday night by cutting off a d 
pigtail. As he left the city I 
nothing was done in the matter.]

Outgoing Passengers. I
Passengers per steamship Citj 

ter for San Francisco: Mrs. I 
Mrs. Sweet, J. D. Carscaden, T 
R B. Bordl, G. D. McVicar, M 
Gordon, J. Baughman, L. P. d 
G. Allan, Ml E. A. McKechri 
Denyes and wife, W. H. Quiniu

Savings Bank* Deposltij
The following is a statement d 

ances at credit of depositors is 
ment savings banks in British 1 
on March 31, 1887:
New Westminster................................I

A Mew Steamer.
The new steam boat which v 

the State ship-yard by Measn 
and Pratt, is now ready for 
Her dimensions are as follow 
46 feet, breadth 9x9, depth 4i 
built on beautiful lines and i 
in connection with a cannery o 
river.

Gone Across the SeasJ 
Dong Gong, one of the defd 

the conspiracy case now occupjl 
fcention of the police court, it I 
ptrad has really skipped his b] 
gone over to Port Townses 
steamer Friday morning. His] 
will do their utmost to get him] 
theevent of his staying away] 
$1,000, which they deposited 
will be forfeited.

Plane Manufacture.!
A piece of delicate workrna 

be seen in the show window a] 
ék Jordan, piano makers, Fort ] 
technically called a ‘strung piand 
sisting of tiie heavy wood brad 
mg board, iron plate and strid 
b» fitted to the case or cabinet! 
estimated tension of the string! 
fag already tuned) is twelve f 
work ia wholly executed in V] 
is another step in the right] 
“Manufacture ibuild cities,’ 
public will patronize our at 
home industries, others will a 
up among us, and so keep] 
ffioney at home and our artizanl

Urn following petition 
ceâfed in the commons:

Of Messrs. F. B. McNai 
P«my, of the city and disti 

contractors, praying 
investigate their claims to an 
•do» due them on account c 
tract fbr the construction a 
•oc» of a graving dock, in Ei 
hop, British Columbia, and to 
justice in regard thereto.

Mr. Shakespeare has given 
fallowing motion : Special c 
•jjjDDime into and report upoi 
^rancis B. McNamee, Anti 
Nish and James Wright as 
their petition received by t± 
May oth, 1887, with power 
P**reos, papers and records.

Police Court.
Wm. McLarry, charged 

«rank. The prisoner app 
some difficulty in hearing.

His Honor—Mr. McLan 
pfafid guilty to being drunk ? 
. Prisoner—I don’t hear whi

)

•SL Honor—Mr. Robb, c 
this man hear ?

Mr. Robb (to prisoner)— 
fDÜty or not to being i

Prisoner (in à loud voice
’«rhteyousav.

*tr. KdWT(in a low tone 
fawards the bench)—The j 
«tear very well, your honor,
to.

J^teLner—No, your honor,
at \U. (Laughter. )

His honor fined this n< 
g» with the remark that it

, Thoa. Dixon, charged wi 
from the ship Enos Soule. \ 
wae sentenced to one mont 
■teDt with hard labor on the 
mg that Captain Soule pay 
•pd take the fellow when th< 
«tiywrt.

®°w, Shop Moi an 
pMjWTMi conspiracy. 
adjournsd until Wednesday 

Aid not appear, and it \ 
■Wiffnia over the Sound. 1 
tt6*tfai»atod, to give his 
♦Ji PWtuaity of bringing him
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3 Foot Itw.

Says the Tacoma Ledger: Lewis Fahl, 
of British Columbia, and Dave Wallace, 
of this city, ran a foot race at New Mar
ket hall Wednesday night, the former 
winning. Another race occurred there 
last night between Fahl and William 
Northover, of Muck. Fahl won.

Mil.
The three batteries of artillery together 

with the rifle company will parade at the 
drill shed at 8 o’clock to-morrow evening 
for the purooee of having battalion drill. 
As this drill is preparatory to taking part 
in the sham fight on jubilee day it is ab-i 
solutely necessary that every man be in 
his place at eight sharp. A short time 
only is. available in which to perfect the 
different batteries in their drill and no 
member can afford to absent himself for 
even a single parade.

ALKALI WATER.

To the Editor: — Some twenty-five 
years ago I resided at the Mission Dolores, 
near San Faaucisco, and kept poultry. 
Oocaskmally I-had fine broods of chickens 
but after some ten days they all of them 
sickened and died. At the time it was 
imputed to the odd winds prevailing, and 
it never occurred to me until many years 
after that it was from the alkali water. 
The grown birds could endure it but it 

ratal to the chickens. Calling some 
few years after at the house I asked the 
occupant about the water. “Oh,” she 
said, “we do not use it My little girl 
was suffering from her gums and teeth, 
and on calling in the doctor he said ‘show 
me your tea kettle. That/ he said, ‘is 
the cause of it; your water is alkali ’ ” 
Some few years since when on the east 
•oast of Saanich, on partaking of a glass 
of water I remarked “Your water is alka
li” At that time a daughter in this house 
in that healthy locality, with ita pure air, 
was in consumption. Of course I do not 
mean to say it was caused by the use of 
alkali water, only that it was alkali

W. K. B.

THE NANAIMO DISASTER.
Recovery of Bodies-Fourtten Yet Bernals in 

the Mine—Business Besoming.

Nanaimo, May 14. —Yesterday evening 
the body of T. Gorman was recovered ana 
to-dny the bodies of Charles Drake, Caton 
Willie, W. Hague, James Lyc 
Thompson, Win. Hoy, John My 
McDonald, W. Morris and one unknown, 
were brought to the surface. Also found 
the bodies of Wm. Scales, Frank Tutley, 
W, H. Stephenson, John Johnson, and 
thrêe Chinamen, which will all be brought 
up this ' evening. Six white and eleven 
Chinamen are yet to be found. The bodies 
werO"badly burned and recognizable only, 
by tbfl articles of apparel or their pecul-

Work at South Field is likely to be 
resumed on Monday and the public 
schools will re-open. At a public meeting 
held last night a relief committee was ap
pointed. President, the mayor of Nana
imo; vice-presidents, faavora of Victoria, 
New Westminster and Vancouver; honor
ary treasurer, S. M. Robins; honorary 
secretary, Dr. Praeger, and a committee 
of thirty-two, with power to add to their 
number.

OÜR GERMAN CABLE.TORONTO’S PROTESTFROM THE CAPITAL.
land, of St. Paul, Bishop Keane, ofRioh- 
niond, Bishop Marty, or Dakota, Monaig- 
uor Farley, of this in ty, Rev. Jno. Foley, 
of Baltimore, Rev. Messrs. H, L. Chap
pell, and S. Lee, Washington, and Mich
ael Jenkins and Thoe. E. Waggaman, 
laymen.

Ipeekltj Colonist
Placard» »re pcetad throughout the city 

and district calling a meeting of the min
ers of Wellington, Nanaimo and Eaat 
Wellington at the Green near the Hilf- 
Way House on Sunday next at Î p. m. 
The placard states that baamero of im
portance will be brought forward, but no 
public intimation is given as to the nature 
of (he business that will come up for con
sideration, but the general imprerokm ia 
that the matter to be diacuaaed ti the ad
visability of (airing steps to prevent the 
employment! of Chinese in certain capa
cities tn the ooal mines of this district.—

♦

B. C. Members Ask for Protection to 
Bice Mills.

Passage of Increased Taxes on Sugars.Against Editor O’Brien Coming to In
cite FeelingFRIDAY, MAY SO. 1887.

Weal to be Eateed-Fur- 
wttklt."‘ LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

New aarreebs.
4 new item of $10,000 appears in the 

estimate. for barracka in British Columbia.
Demand far lii

Winnipeg Sun:—There is considerable 
demand in the city for British Columbia
lumber.

rnmAgainst the Governoi 
Carried In a Mass the tier-Wsnts to Know(Port Moody)

Why the Iron Piles were Moved 
Fawn the OEelal Ter-

; by jjtojtew York Associated

(Special to The Colonist.»
Berlin, Mot 14.—The commission on 

the spirit tax held a preliminary sitting 
yesterday. The composition of the com
mons gives so strong a majority to the 
supporters of the bill that there is no 
chance that an amendment will be other 
than the government chooees The sugar 
tax bill was passed by tMt Bundesrath to
day and will be presented to the Reichstag 
next week. An effort will be made to 

pass its first reading be
fore Whitsuntide. The bill fixes the im
port duty from August 1st, 1888, on syrup 
and molasses at 16 marks per JLQO kilo
grams, and upon all other sugars 30 marks 
per 100 kilos. On beet roet one mark, 
and on beet root sugar, home made, 10 
marks per 100 kilograms. Further from 

date an export bounty of 10 
marks per 100 kilograms will be paid cm 
raw sugar, and for other sugar export 
bounties ef 12 marks.

Reichstag will overtake during the pre
sent session some of the social measures. 
The first of these taken up will be the 
seamen's accident insurance bill The

(CopyrightFreight tor tfcr €. P. *.
San Francisco, May 16.—The Cana- 

dftn Pacific has secured eight million 
pounds more of sugar for transportation 
to the east. It is stated that the Ameri
can sugar re finery are the shippers.

Fatally Shot.
San Louis Obispo, May 16. — John 

Henry Rogers, negro, was fatally shot by 
Policeman Frady this morning while re
sisting arrest. Rogers had attempted to 
assault a German woman in a dive:

I From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Ont May 16.—Bush fires are 

raging in the Ottawa valley. The Pacific 
wires are burned down.

The British Columbia members inter
viewed the government to-day to increase 
the duty on clean rice or take off the duty 
on the raw material or paddy. The ob
ject is to compel the Chinese to use Cana
dian prepared rice. Tapper said the latter 
request was impossible,but the case would 
be met by increasing the duty on dean 
articles.

Senator Mclnnes complained that the 
Canadian Pacific railway moved the iron 
rates from the wharves at Port Moody to 
Vancouver without permission. The gov - 
eminent will enquire.

was (Special to The Colonist.]
Toronto, May 14.

A public meeting was held this after
noon in Queen's park to protest against 
Wm. O’Brien coming to this city for the 
purpose of speaking against the governor- 
general The meeting was attended by 
between 10,000 and 14,000 people. 
The proceedings were characterized by 
the greatest enthusiasm and perfect 
order. Mayor Howland presided. After 
the mayor had reeds proclamation calling 
the meeting, the bishop of Algoma moved 
the fi-st resolution as follows: “That 
this meeting reprobate the action of Wm * 
O’Brien visiting this city for the pur
pose of excititig hostile feeling against 
his excellency, the governor-general, 
on account of differences between 
his excellency and hie tenants in Ireland 
and express its entire and unabated con
fidence in the character of his excellency 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, and in his fit
ness

Free Press.
C. P. *. Purchase.

The Canadian Pacific is about to pur- 
the steamship Titania for Pacific Mr. Morrison has decided to remain in 

Victoria but two nights and possibly three. 
His success was so great in Seattle that 
he has been offered a profitable 
ment at Tacoma for Thursday 
which, under the circumstances, he can
not readily refuse. As before stated, 
“Faust” will be produced Monday even
ing, “A Celebrated Case” on Tuesday, 
and if the company remain, the comedy- 
drama “Not Guilty,” will be produced 
Wednesday. The ushers, who were pre
sent last night, have kindly volunteered 
their services fer to-morrow evening's 
formanoe. Boxes have been 
the disposal of Jtoveral officers of H. M. 
fleet, who will attend. : . I

chase 
steamship service.

Wea’t «et It.
of a wholesale creation of t,The report 

knights in honor of the jubilee year is
emphatically denied.

The Jubilee Address.
The handsome illuminated address to 

be Dissented to Queen Victoria was yes
terday placed in the widow of Jamieson’s 
stationery store and was highly comment
ed upon by all. It is truly an 
artistic piece of work, and there is little 
conception of the amount of work spent 
upon it. It is illuminated on skin 
parchment, the greasy nature of which 
rendered it very difficult to get the colon 
to take hold. Mr. T. Tiedemann

have the

Washington May 16.—Assistant-secre
tary Maynard has decided it a violation of 
law against importing labor under con
tract, to hire persons residing in Drum
monds ville, Canada, to work In this coun
try, and who cross the suspension bridge 
morning and night going to and returning 
from their work.

What Bee* M geu?
An Ottawa dispatch says; An act to in

corporate Alberta and British Columbia 
has passed the second reading.

theTo Joist the II nie a.
The opinion is expressed by a cabinet 

minister that Newfoundland will shortly 
be admitted into confederation.

B. C. DEFENSES.at

may
well feel satisfied with the success of his 
effort.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.The Senate Agreed that Every Protec- 
tion Should be Afforded. lordafiip in moving , the resolutions The charge of larceny against Sue Gum, 

protested against the great wrong * Chinese girl who escaped from a brothel 
as unblushing, indecent and an audac- hi San Francisco, was dismissed in that 
ious impertinence was about to be ®*ty by Judge Lawler, who said the charge 
perpetrated by O’Brien coming to Yrza R trumped up one to get the girl back. 
Toronto. He said this fair Dominion A gram warenouse at the Morrison 
was not the home of rebels. O’Brien’s wharf, San Francisco, gave way on Friday 
coming was founded oh falsehood and morning with a loud crash. A little boy 
hypocrisy. was instantly killed by falling timbers

H. M. Clark, M. P., seconded the reso- and several laborers were seriously in- 
lufcion, which was supported by the Bishop jured. 
of ^Toronto, and carried amid tremendous 
cheering,andwawheg of hats. Only about 20 
hands were held np against the resolu
tion.

HisThe schooner Favorite, Capt. Spring, 
arrived in the harbor yestétday from the 
west coast, having on board 300 seals.
Capt. Spring’s schooner Kate, two weeks
ago, had 240 skins, but by this time has (Special to Th* Colonist.)
probably largely increased this. The Ottawa, May 14.—The senate discussed
Favorite reports that the hull of the St. British Columbia defenses, and were 
Stephen wa#, washed ashore at Cl»yoouot agreed that the utmost protection should 
Sound about two weeks ago. A sèâling be given Victoria end other British Col- 
jxwt without name was also washed up qg. uUbfo ports?**? *! 
the beach at ClOToquoti There was a re- Jin an mtffirftew, Hon.% Mr. Foster, min- 
port that an umber of dead bodies/'fcaiidee filter of marine and fisheries, stated he was 
and spears' were washed ashore south of 
Cape Flattery some weeks ago* The im
pression is thattheee belong tp the schoon
er Active, and th|t nothing more will be 
heard of her crew. Although the Favor
ite was in the midst of the rough weather 
she did net lose a rope and the little ves
sel throughout braved the seas like a 
duck.

The Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Colum
bia will administer confirmation to several 
candidates this afternoon at Christ Church
Cathedral.

one, John 
les, Alex.

Hop. Mr. Foster Not Favorable to Reciprocity. 
-The British Columbia-Australia Cable.Following passengers are on board the 

Elder for this port from San Francisco: 
W B Ollifct, Thoe Parker, W S Sloan, Mr 
Cummings and sister, Mrs Richards,
meU, Mixj’H^rdLg^touBmitine^L 

Her D H Reed, A Adsl, C N Westwood, 
O C Bomster, 0 O Smith R Lingurd, 
Mrs Cuvefr'eaù, WBT OummmgW'Wtid Wife; 
S B Fisher, G Harrison, O H Findlay, 
Mrs Came. Mrs M airhead, John Nelma- 
nia, Mrs Lubbe, Mrs Russell, F Norton, 
H Walters, W Reed, J Goetz.

commission which is now sitting on the 
agrarian party has definitely succeeded in 
inducing the government to prepare the 
bill raising the duties on com and wool 
Herr Von Sohoi, minister of finance, has 
the bill in hand. It is reported that its 
leading proposals are nearly double import 
duties on com, rye and wopl Opposition 
to these proposals lessen under the irrita
tion caused by the Russian tariffs, which 
are hostile to-Germany. .in

official advices from St; Petersburg to
day declare there is a marked improve
ment in Russian relations with Germany, 
and that an entente cordiale with Prince 
Bismarck has been renewed, despite the 
polemic over the Auetro-Russato treaty 
regarding the occupation of Bosnia. This 
statement conflicts with the feeling in 
Berlin, in official circles, and is interpret
ed as indicating a dread of further revela
tions of new intrigue on the part of Rus
sia who, it is alleged, is trying to induce 
Austria to abandon the German al- 

of the re-

To Bey Heroes.
Col. Golden will visit Calgary, lfactood 

and British Columbia at the end of June, 
for the purpose of buying horses fo£ the
British army.

The clipper ships 
er started from New

Seminole and Charm-< 
'York on Thursday 

on a 17,000 mile race, to San Francisco, 
and the clipper Geo. Curtis, left Phila
delphia yesterday to endeavor to beat the 
New York clippers.

In the new convention between the 
Porte and Great Britain it is agreed that 
the period of British occupation ofp(£gypt 

be not less than two and not more 
than five years.

It is rumored that Herr Blicheaders, 
agent on behalf of three 
firms in Berlin and four 
burg, has concluded an extensive arrange
ment for converting the present outstand
ing Russian loans into a new issue with 
the view of raising Russian credit abroad.

The new German liberals are forming 
an anti-corn law league. They propose 
to publish a paper and organize meetings 
and provoke agitation throughout the 
country.

Three directors of glass works at Val- 
lerstal have been expelled and accused of 
belonging to the French reserves i 
drilling their fellow workmen.

A Dispatch from Odessa says that the 
bankruptcy court is blocked with insolven
cy cases of old-established and hitherto 
flourishing concerns. Many commercial 
men would welcome a war as infinitely 
preferable to the present depression.

A submarine cable in the bay of Sebas
topol has been cut in several places and 
Kutions of it have been stolen. Only 
iigh military officials knew of the exis

tence of the cable.

TarlE «erfeetteas*
Cigars and cigarettes read $2 per ft. and 

26% ; costing les» than $60, $10 each and 
20%; $50 and less than $100, $16 each 
and 20% ; $100 and over 36%. >-

A Vicious Toupto.
Walter Barry, a young lad, threw some 

lime in the face of a tittle girl named 
Louise Bamswell. A warrant was applied 
for his arrest and Officer Hooaen looked 
him up. -

strongly opposed to reciprocity with the 
United States.

It is reported that the Canada Pacific 
controls tne projected cable between Brit
ish Columbia and Australia.

Prof. Gold win Smith moved the second 
resolution, as follows: “That this meet
ing look with perfect confidence to the 
parliament of the united kingdom for a 
wise and just settlement of all questions 
in relation to Ireland.”

After remarks by mover, Rev. Dr. 
Potts and Rev. G. M. Milligan, resolu
tion carried amid tremendous cheering.

Resolutions are to be forwarded Lord 
Lansdowne and Lord Salisbury.

Three cheers were given for the gov
ernor-general amidst the greatest enthus
iasm, and all uncovered and sang the na
tional anthem.

Mayor Howland sent the following 
cablegram to Lord Salisbury:

“A great mass meeting in Queen’s park, 
Toronto, reprobates O’Brien’s mission 
and expressed confidence in Lord Lans
downe. We also look with confidence to 
the British parliament for a wise and just 
settlement of the Irish question. ”

The Lien Act.
Johnston et. al. vs. Robelee, Norris and 

Yates—The court made a final direction 
yesterday morning in this matter, giving 
the several lien holders who had followed 
the lien act and were within its provisions 
their pro rata division of the balance of 
the monies in court, after deducting the 
costs incidental to the proceedings. The 
whole matter was disposed of, and now it 
is left in the Registrar’s hands. Messrs. 
Drake & Co. for plaintiff; Mr. Bodwell 
for defendants, and Mr. Fell for some of 
the lien holders.

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.

evening at 6 o'clock, William 
Lohse, proprietor of the Bank Exchange, 
Yates street, died in the 62nd year of his 
age. Deceased has been suffering for 

-some time from aneurism of the heart, 
from which complaint he died and for 
the past year has suffered great agony. 
He came to the province in July, 1868, 
during the Fraser river excitement, and 
mined on several creeks with various suc
cess, some one or more of which he was 
the actual discoverer. He was one of the 
earliest of the Cariboo pioneers and mined 
with those hardy adventurers, many of 
whom hav e reached that bourne from which 
no traveller returns many years before him
self. Returning to Victoria about 1806 he 
went into business on Johnson street, after 
which he started up in the old Washing
ton market on Government street. He 
remained in business until the White Pine 
excitement, when he started for that lo
cality and remained about two years ere 
he returned to Victoria.

Upon the organization of the Victoria 
volunteer fire department he became an 
active member, and upon, his return he 

"resumed his fire duties to the approbation 
of his fellow firemen, who elect*» him to 
every office in their power, from assistant 
foreman to chief engineer, and then as 
delegate from the Deluge company and 
president of the board of delegates for 
many years and until the day of the dis
organization for a paid department As 
a mark of esteem his own company, 
Deluge No. 1, presented him with 
a valuable gold headed walking 

McMroter, Bsrker, MacKin- the department tender-
toeh, Oemeron (Victor»), Kn ney, Mo- ed tim an illunumtod eddree. m rooog- Murrich, Front %nd AUiL. T retj member in
"SSTftESt of H. M. 8.
Conquest, left this morning for . brief United Workmen m thi. city and held .

uld loyalty. Eteif himself a conspicuolrt therorvice of that order, 
officer ef hi. noble proferoion, while hi, <W»jear ago lrot monthhe imported 
brother, Dr. Charted Bymondro of Lon- a number of carp and planed them k the 
don, Eng., is fro* taking a foremost place L.ttleLangford lake, hoping to aootmrote 
in tu. proferoion even to that great city, ‘hem m theae watera. It » to be hoped 
both J a practitioner and writer upon they will hve to perpetuate hi» memory, 
medical subjects. We tn»t that upon hri The deorotted was an enterpnrong citi- 
return hi. many friend, will hero the s™*™1 geeerou. to all who evM made™ —j p^srof veLmtog °™der 8y-

A conference temperance Meeting was mo,lue' ______ ^ . :___ hold his memory dear.
held last evening in the Sunday school MARINE « ‘ The funeral will take place on Tuesday
room of the Methodist church, Rev. Mr. afternoon next and will be conducted
Robeon, of Nanaimo, in the chair. Stir- competed for Thb Colonist.) under the auspices of the A. O. U. W.
ing addresses in support of the temper- BmA AMen P----  o’Brien, has been and attended by the volunteer tire depart-
ance cause were made by several vuating »•» *n> at * ment, and the Pioneer Society,
ministers who were well received. W.H. u*. o> nu_Pierce the newly elected native preacher ^fr^HLoriV 
made an eameit appeal to thoro promut g£'mlhi cit « cherter roiled for
rfÆht^ple^defL^ •"** P-
who has had such poor advantages for a L 
religious education, has such a flow of 
language, which he invariably puts to 
good use. Mr. Pierce will probably be 
sent among the northern Indians, where 
it is thought he will do good work.

will

PERSONAL.
large banking 
in St. Peters-Wlmbledon Team.

It ia understood to be definitely settled 
that Lt-Col Ouimet will command the 
Wimbledon rifle team and that Capt. J. 
T. Hart, of the St John rifle company, 
will be adjutant.

Mrs. Lubbe ia on the Elder for this city.
Chat Wilson returned from the main

land yesterday afternoon. •
J. D. Carscaden, of Winnipeg, left for 

San Francisco yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Megan, of Kamloops, ar

rived on the Yoeemite yesterday.
W. K Brooks and family, of Milton, 

Ont, will remove to this province.
G. T. Newton, of Grand Harbor, N. 

B., will soon take his departure for this 
province.

Norman 
John A.
British Columbia.

Geo. Wallace, for many years connected 
with the Montreal Star, and correspond
ent of the Associated Press, is dead.

Harry L. Hall, the general traveling 
agent of the Burlington route, arrived in 
tne city yesterday and is at the DriarcL

Rev. D. W. Gordon and ex-Aid. Mc- 
Vicar, who have been guests of Mr. Ben 
Gordon during the past week, left for San 
Francisco on the Chester.

J. F. Weif, special agent dominion cus
toms department, who arrived here from 
San Francisco on Monday last, and who 
has since been making a visit to the main
land, returned to this city yesterday.

E. 0. Baker, M. P., entertained a num
ber of the defeated candidates and -other 
friends to dinner in the house of com
mons restaurant one evening recently.

urn.
The air in the diagonal slope was so for 

improved this morning that a search party 
were successful in finding the bodies of 
thirteen white men and five Chinese. 
There are still fourteen to be recovered.

S. M. Robins.

The origin
cent disclosure is now known to
be a discovery by Prince Bismarck that 
Russia was making approaches for an
other secret treaty with Austria with the 
object of detaching her from Germany. 
The disclosure has effected its purpose of 
frustrating the Russian game and obliging 
the Austrian government to summarily re
fuse to consider any arrangement now 
known to Germany.

Herr Tizza, Hungarian premier, will be 
questioned next week on the diet at Pesth 
tor the purpose of eliciting information as 
to the relations between Austria and 
Russia, but it is improbable that Tizza 
will be in a position to make an explicit 
declaration. He can certainly venture to 
say nothing about the new Russian in
trigue, suspicion of whiçh increases to the 
anger of HungSrian deputies over the 
reichstag compact of 1876. in the face of 
the Russian underground plotting, open 
tariff hostilities, ana efforts to extinguish 
the Germans in the Baltic provinces, ver
bal assurances coining from St. Petersburg 
are held of small account.

The Pott referring to the czar’s edict 
for suppressing the German language in 
the schools, declares that this is the hard
est blow struck at German and European 
civilization in the Baltic provinces. It 
involves the extirpation of the German 
element of Door Patt university and will 
intensify the bitterness of the anti-Rus
sian sentiment felt throughout Germany.

Feetball Mate*.
Fully a thousand people congregated at 

Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon to wit
ness the cricket match, the first football 
match of the season and hear the beauti
ful strains of music furnished by the ex
cellent band of H. M. S. Triumph. The 
weather was all that could be desired and 
just comfortably warm. Of the game 
vere little can be said, as the Victorians 
had it all their own way from beginning 
to end. No doubt when the fleet’s team 
has had the advantage of a little practice 
they will give our boys a hard tussle.

SupendML '
Pilot Dan Morrison, who was in charge 

of the steamship Mexico when she strand
ed on Belle Chain Reef has been suspend
ed by the Nanaimo pilotage authority for a 
period of 12 months.

THE RELIEF FUND.

Following are the latest returns for the 
relief of the Nanaimo sufferers:

OOLLBOTSD AT CITY HALL
Teacher* and pu Concordia beneflt.$46 00

ÈSite: il ™“ *•*

SUBSCRIPTION BY TKA

M V Storey.............$6 00 A Stamiaxd

ÿ£fc£:::::::: 8BBC:"...... »
-Anrolin Finlalson. 50 Marcus Bailey........ 25
agMSro. |
Lillie Russell.........  50 Willie Wilson........ 25

ssasrsK*: |
SORobt Shear*...........  26

McLeod, George 
Wilson, ef Galt,

Saunders and 
have left forLacrosse Hatch.

The Vancouver lacrosse team has been 
invited to play the Victorians on Beacon 
Hill on one of the days set apart for the 
celebration of her majesty’s jubilee. It is 
thought the Vancouvers will accept.

CABLE NEWS.

The French Crown Jewels.
Paris, May 14.—The proceeds from to

day’s sales of the crown jewels amounted 
to 672,000 francs. The agent of the Due 
d'Orleans bought a chain of brilliant» for 
181,260 francs. Gall, an American, 
bought a cincture of brilliants for 132,600 
francs.

AND PUPIM OF
A Pioneer Dead.

Mr. S. M. Walker, who formerly had a 
lumber mill at Hope, died on May 4th at 
Nine Mile Creek, Similkameen. He was 
a native of England and had been in this 
country upwards of twenty years. He 
was much respected and, very popular.

BAY WARD SCHOOL.
Granite Creek.

25We learn from Mr. A. M. Nelson, says 
the Guardian, that there are about eighty 
white men and one hundred and fifty 
Chinese on the creek. There are three 
claims

25
25

The long strike at the Pictu, N. 8., coal mine* 
is reported to be ended.

A ire at Fresno, Cal., on Sum 
troyed $501)00 worth of property.

Deputy Von Skeine, for twonty-flve years a 
member of the Reichstrath, i* dead.

The czar and czarina started from St. Peters
burg yesterday morning for Vova Tcherkalka, 
the capital of the DonCossaek'a country.

Gen. Boulanger’s plan for the 
mobilisation of the French army 
has been distrusted at Berlin. If 
ilises Germany will mobilize also.

The boycotting of Mr. Tener, agent of the es
tates of Lord Clanric&rde, in the county of Gal
way has commenced. Several tradesmen have 
refused to supply him with goods.

Prince Bismarck has given official statutory 
notice to the house and land owners concerned, 
that the government contemplate an extensive 
fortified area around Strasburg, Metz and

i paying about wages. The .Main
land claim is being pushed forward and 

are entertained of the result
_____are scarce and prices fair. Mr.

Nelson came down in three days and will 
return soon with a full cargo, comprising 
everything required by the miners. Mr. 
Tunstall, the gold commissioner, was at 
Nicola. He has exerted himself in keep
ing the trails in good order, and has been 
quite successful.

The Journal def Debate affirms the 
agreement between England and Turkey 
relative to Egypt includes the evacuation 
of Egypt by the !

John hnbert..great hopes 
Provisions i

Lost HI» Pig-Tall.
A sportive youth, a little the worse for 

tangle-foot, amused himself on the down 
trip of the steamer Princess Louise on 
Friday night by cutting off a Chinaman s 
pigtail. As he left the city yesterday 
nothing was done in the matter.

OHS

fsS& • SiwSSSp:
red Dobbe............. 85 Walter Lorimer.

FlorRrttMon...... 85 JerotelTaucett........ 80igSte.: lEnli- s

8em~i

British in three years.:: S imxt^October
Bicycle TtsruMt.

London; May 14.—The-first series of 
five international bicycle races took place 
between Howell, of Wolverhampton, and 
Woodside, of Philadelphia; distance 20 
miles. Woodside at the beginning rushed 
to the front and led at the end of the first 
mile, which he made in 2 minutes and 

oollsothd by MR». KKNT. 48 seconds. At the end of the tenthteas"^|i§B- IllBBrlsESr 

p pg*S Si 1. 'liSSHfi

Among the defeated candidates 
were Messrs.

. 10 
10 
10Passengers per steamship City of Chea

ter for San Francisco: Mrs. McGregor, 
Mrs. Sweet* J< D. Carscaden, T. Harper, 
E. B. Borill, G.<p. McVicar, Rev. D. M. 
Gordon, J. Baughman, L. P. .Coster, J. 
G. Allan, ML. FL* A. MqKedmie, L. S. 
Denyes and wife, W. H. Quinn!

BA Jane Moore..; 26 
Wilson McConnell. 25The First Train.

Advice has been received, says the 
Nexos-Advertiser, at the C. P. R. offices in 
this city that the official entrance of the 
first passenger train will take place on the 
23rd insfc. It is stated that Mr. Van 
Home? Mr. Abbott and a large number of 
railway dignitaries will be present The
official party will leave Montreal on Sun
day and wifi reach Vancouver on Monday 
the 23rd. It is supposed that a great 
number of questions of vital importance to 

city wifi be settled by Mr. Van Home 
during his visit

Total............. $18 30
THE PEOPLE’S PALACE.

An llltempered Irishman attempted to kill i 
ittie boy at Jacksonville, Ora. the other day, 

because the boy teased him. The boy may not Open by the Queen and Declared Open 
by the Prince of Wales.

live and the man is held In custody.
Tbe London Time* is still harping on “Par- . 

netitem and Crime.” Articles whichhave lately 
appeared are headed “Behind the Scenes In 
America. The Times says itefenquiries are notSavings Banks Deposits. The Ceremonies or the Oeeaskm—The Queen 

Enters the Mansion House in State 
for the First Time.

^fitter IheQuoen and Prince and Princess of 
Wales had taken tea at theMansion house Sat- 

Tssed. They 
toes of the

The following is a statement of the bal
ances at credit of depositors in govern
ment savings banks in British Columbia 
on March 31, 1887:
Victoria.......
New Westminster.
Nanaimo,.... |

Universal Penny Peel.
Hamilton Heaton, member of parlia

ment, who is advocating the universal 
penny post, addressed a tetter to the post
master-general of Great Britain, from 
which it appears that a penny post oould 
be established between Great Britain and 
America even without any increase in the 
volume of correspondence.

2 50 
6 00

l
5100 urday, two gold spoons were m 

were probably taken as m 
sion by some of the attendants.

A Paris despatch says: The election for 
hers of the municipal council have been 
pleted. The revolutionists will have ten seats 
n the council, an increase of six seats. The 

liberals will have fourteen, a loss of eight seats.
An Anglo-Parisian bookmaker at 

named Wright has offered £2,000 for 
Bendigo, besides allowing the present 
Mr. Barclay, to run the horse in whatever races 
he likes, Wright and Barclay to divide the win
nings equally.

Advices by the steamer Zeal&ndia, which ar- 
rich arrived at San Francisco on Sunday, state 
that eighty-five bodies of victims of the BulUo 
colliery disaster near Sydney, New South Wales 
have been recovered. The inquest resulted in a 
verdict that the explosion was due to disregard 

. of the rule prohibiting miners working where

SlïïS*-.::

iSMt*::::
■ 8 50 Arohi. Bro w»

SIS»1™1:
1«H8 Varito........

MSS;'::':':':

♦
(Special to Thb Colonist.)

London, May 14.—The lord mayor and 
municipal officers of the city of London 
went in carriages from the Mansion 
to the city’s boundary line. At Holbom, 
they alighted and awaited the Queen who 
was in an open carriage. At the Queen’s 
approach the lord mayor received a pearl 
sword from the sword bearer. His wor
ship lowered the point, congratulated her 
maieaty in coming to her moat loyal city 
and presented the sword to the Queen. 
She took and returned it to the lord 
mayor and the retinue then placed them
selves immediately in advance of the 
Queen’s carriage and eeoorted her across 
the city to the eastern boundary old gate, 
and then bade her forewell for a brief 
time, and repaired to the Mansion house 
to await her majesty's return.

The Queen proceeded to the 
and ascended the dais w

oo
50this$1,HM6L60

::
ISA New Steamer.

The new steam boat which was built in 
the State ship-yard by Messrs. J. Clark 
and Pratt, is now ready for launching. 
Her dimensions are as follows: Length 
46 feet, breadth 9x9, depth 4x8. She is 
built on beautiful fines and will be used 
in connection with a cannery on the Faser

re
SljgBKL î» 
^if

'i

50
50

5 00 
2 00!Mrs Duncan.. 00

50 The St. George’splate for two-year-olds, 
five furlongs, at Windsor to-day. was won 
by a head by K Jones' colt, Admiral Ben- 
bow; Lord Calthorpe's colt, Toeiano, sec
ond, J. Porter’s filly, Mon Droit, third. 
Eight starters.

eWBLjj.-::: f
MScjSrSg"-”' s$
SSS^::::: SSr:: l3A LIVELY EXPERIENCE.

The Little steam Launch Corow, 32 Toro, 
Btdee the Frightful (tale, that Caused the 

Ocean King to Sink.

Gone A<
Dong Gong, one of the defendants in 

the conspiracy case now occupying the at
tention of the police court, it has trans
pired has really skipped his bail, having 
gone over to Port Townsend on the 
steamer Friday morning. His bondsmen 
will do their utmost to get him back, as in 
theevent of his staying away the sum of 
$1,000, which they deposited in court, 
will be forfeited.

Piano Hssslsrtwe.
A piece of delicate workmanship may 

be seen in the show window of Goodwin 
& Jordan, piano makers, Fort street. It is 
technically called a ‘strungpianoback,’con
sisting of the heavy wood bracing, sound
ing board, iron plate and strings ready to 
be fitted to the case or cabinet work. The 
estimated tension of the strings (they be
ing already tuned) is twelve tons. This 
work is wholly executed in Victoria, and 
is another step in the right direction. 
“Manufacture ibuild cities,” and if the 
public will patronize our at present few 
home industries, others will soon spring 
up among us, and so keep more of our 
flioney at home and our artizans employed.

Ike Seat
ESiS&u,::::: S Total............. $127 66 Kick Treasures Sought For.

London, May 16.—The financial secre
tary for India advised the government of 
the diacoveiy of an immense amount of 
treasure estimated at over $26,000,000, 
which had been secreted in the Palace [Special to Tmc Colonist. 1
Civilior by the late Mahajarah. The London, May 14.—The annual dinner 
treasures had been sunk in the pits under 0f the Cobden club was given at Green- 
vaults beneath the Zeenana. The secret ^fich this evening with the usual muster 
was intrusted to a few confidential ser- of members of parliament and Cobdenites 
vanta. The secretary was present when and several colonial delegates were also 
the treasure was unearthed. After re- present.
moving the earth to a depth of six feet John Morley, president, in a speech
the workmen found great flagstones and eulogizing Cobden, said it was useless to
beneath these several pits filled to the speculate as to what position Cobden would 
brim with silver, chiefly freshly coined, take in the politics of the present day. They 
rupees. In each pit was a plate record- should, however, imitate his courage. He 
ing the amount of treasure and the names did not quail even before the Times which 
of the officials who assisted in accused him of advocating the robbing of
secreting it. The Indian govern- landlords. Cobden wrote to the editor
ment has taken the hoard as a loan strongly denying the assertion. If the 
from Mahajarah. The native papers Times chose to pervert the sense of their 
protest against this action. They say had; speeches they were bound to disprove the 
the Mahajarah been an adult instead of accusations. To say it was a foul libel and 
under a regency controlled by the govern- that the publisher was amenable was be
rnent he would never have invested his aide the question, because the object of 
whole wealth in Indian securities. The calumny would scorn any court of appeal 
question will be raised in Parliament as other than that of public opinion. These 
to whether “investment” may not be an- were Cobden’s own words. ™ey bore in- 
other name for seizure. directly upon the present controversy.

Merely referred to the accusations brought 
by the Times against Cobden, and touched 
upon Cobden’s expressed conviction that 
Ireland was a most worthy problem to en
gage the attention of great statesmen.

• RECltROCITY.

THE COBDEN CLUB.

Annual Dinner—John Morley. President, Ke- 
fers to Cobden and the “Times.”

on board about 200 
tons of freight for Ban Francisco at Port
T°StotwkPesifieo, 0. 
has sailed from Chili for 
consigned to R. W. DeLion & Co.

The bark D. C. Murray, Captain Kale, 
h** finished loading 340,000 feet of lum
ber at Hadlook for Oakland wharf.

British bark Swansea Castle, Rund- 
man, is in Townsend harbor with a cargo 
of 412,000 feet of lumber for Valparaiso.

It was rumored test night that» tne bark 
Riverside would go to Burrird Inlet to
day, where she will load lumber for South
ern California.

The Pilot towed the Don Carlos to the 
Royal Roads last evening, lumber laden, 
for Sandwich islands. She will be towed 
to sea tonight

The steam launch Cosmos left Tewn- 
and arrived here, where 
until the United States 

government steamer Patterson arrives, 
when both will proceed to Departure bay 
and load ooal as fuel, and thence to South
ern Alaska.

For the week ending Saturday, April 
23, there were 29 wrecks, an increase of 
11 over previous week, and . tbe less of 
lives rose to 17. Of the United Kingdom 
five vessels went down, of which three 
(British), want down by ooUteion. Total 
wrecks for present year, 604.

British bark Jesse Stow, Osiptaifi Hhfi- 
ter, which sailed from this port on Octo
ber 26th for Liverpool, has arrived at its 
destination, the following report:
“Passed Cape Horn January 17; crossed 
equator March 6; had light northerly wind 
and fine weather off Cape Horn. In 
South Atlantic had southeast trades for 
to the northward, ami had to tack off 
coast of Brsail. Spoke Knight of St. 
Michael, from San Francisco for Cork, 
Dec. 1, r 13’ W., 12V W W. Port Jack, 
son, Sydney for London, April 19, 49° IS' 
N., iy 2’ W.”

MS.:::::
LATEST CITY HALL RETURNS.

Rev. J. Reid.....................
; proton FeU...................
LCaSi-.:::::

Yesterday morning the steam launch 
Cosmos, belonging to the U.S. steamer 0. 
P. Patterson, arrived from Port Town
send. She is the vessel that brought the 
crew of the ill-fated ship Ocean King from 
Cape Flattery to the Sound. A reporter 
of THE Colonist interviewed Mr. Beecher, 
ensign in the navy, who related the start
ling experience of the crew of the little 
steamer:—We left San Francisco in tow 
of the Patterson, all ready for any emer
gency, the fires being banked, and had 
not proceeded many mues when it was ob
served that we were going to have a spell 
of nasty weather, which in a short time 
came upon us in full force. We had got 
up a good head of steam in case anything 
happened, when the tow-fine snapped. A 
sogual was given to start the engines, but 
as the engineer was going to start, one of 
the men accidentally dropped a piece of 
wood into the crank hole, and m endeavor
ing to extract it his hand was caught, and 
but for the fact that the engines were not 
going it would have been crushed to a 
shapeless mass. However, the action of 
the waves on the propeller moved it back
wards and forward and caused some delay 
in extracating Him from his unfortunate 
loeition, and it was therefore some time 
>efoife we were able to start ahead. The 

expfcriende was not a pleasant one, I can 
asaar»yOta. '£Be launch is one of the staunch
est afloat, and the fact that she rôde the 
storm that caused the sinking of the Ocean 
King » something to boast of.

The launch suffered little damage, with 
the exception that a few planks in her 
deck were loosened. The object of her 
visit to this port was for the purpose of 
procuring supplies. She returned to Port 
Townsend last evening*

in Wihpn, 
get Sound,

si

people's 
here the

of Wales, Marquis of Lome, Duke 
of Cambridge, Archbishop of Canterbury 
were assembled, the choir singing the 
national anthem. The Queen then re
ceived the gold keys. Mme. Debonie 
sang “Home, Sweet Home.” The Prince 
of Wales then declared the people's palace 
open. The announcement was received 
frith a great flourish of trumpets, followed 
by the grand choir rendering “Old Hun
dred.” Subsequently the Queen laid the 
first stone of the foundation for the tech-

p&laee
PrinceooA McFeely.................

WMy the Collision Deserved.
In the case of the sinking of the scows 

in the harbor on the night of the 12th, 
Captain White, of the Princess Louise, 
states tiie light was not exhibited on the 
scow in the manner provided by 
stead of being visible on all 
oould only be seen from the land side. 
The steamer passed the buoys all clear, 
and the leading lights were in range. 
There wss no warning that the scow had 
been removed from its usual mooring, and 
it was not seen until it was too late to 
stop the steamer in time to avoid collision. 
II«d the light been visible no mishap 
would have occurred.

Prisoners Committed for Trial.
The following is a calendar of prisoners 

confined in Victoria gaol, committed for 
trial at the ensuing assizes:

Edward Mathers, Meblakahtla Indian, 
assault and robbery.

Frederick Riley, Meblakahtla Indian,

)
Rev.

:::::::::::
Total.................................. .$127 00

law. In
sides, it

VANCOUVER.
Nmd*Advertiser’s relief fund... .$768 20

SEATTLE.
Poet-Intelligencer’s relief fund. .$3,076 00 

This includes $146.60 from the Blakely 
mills and Hall Bros., and $64 from the in
mates of Providence hospital—a touching

nical schools attached to the people’s pal
ace. The Archbishop of Canterbury pray
ed for,blessed the people and pronounced 
the benediction.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies 
the royal procession started on the return, 
and by command of the Queen the longest 
route back was taken. The procession 
moved off in Burdette road, going thence 
along Commercial road to the old gate. 
The deviation was ordered to please the 
citizens, who requested it. Arriving again 
at the city limits the royal carriage, led 
by the lord mayor and the civic officers, 
was escorted to the Mansion house, which 
the Queen entered itt State for the first 
time m her life.

The lord mayor wore crimson and er
mine robes, only assumed when the sover
eign visits him, and conducted the Queen 
to the tea room. The weather was fine 
all day.

gift.
1 yesterday 
will remain

send PORTLAND.
she General relief fund 

The Portland branch of the Irish Na
tional League sent $66.66 through the 
Bank of British Columbia.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The following additional subscriptions 

to the Nanaimo fund are reported by John 
Rosenfeld:

$3,622 16

MeNaroee’s Claim.
The following petition was read amj re

ceived in the commons:
Of Messrs. F. B. McNamee & Com- , ..

track for the construction and mainte»- v • . , ,
anoe of a vraving dock, in Bsquimalthar- . Ohm Ah Sing, Chinese, assault and rob
ber, British Columbia, and to render them 
justice in regard thereto.

Mr. Shakespeare has given notice of the 
following motion: Special committee to 
examine into and report upon the claim of 
Francis B. McNamee, Anthony Gilbert 
Nish and James Wright as set forth in 
their petition received by this house on 
May 6th, 1887, with power to send for 
persons, papers and records.

The proposal of W. H. Smith that the 
house of commons adjourn for Whitsun- 

» oo day hokhtytJfroro, May 24th to June 6th, 
100 oo leaves the house only four night* for de- 
100 oo bate on the'coercion bill before adioum- 
JS52 ment As all other evenings will be oo- 

oo copied with the estimates it is doubtful 
*5 00 whether the first clause of the coercion 

tell can be passed before adjournment

......... •w. W. Brekins........

•'Ss-
100improvement Co.. 

Jacob Strauss ...... ..................
ry.

Toronto Beard of Trade Discusses the Question 
of Freer Commercial Relations with 

the Americans.

.. 100J.
M. Waterman & Co.............

* McKinnon......
Thomas Magee 
O. T.Bewail....
Kruse A Euler

Cash! Y.............
Cash $10, $16..

Neil McKinnon, breaking into a «tore.
Richard Glenn, shooting with intent
Wm. A. Hutson, stealing a boat.
Wm. Seitz, obtaining goods under false 

pretenses.
Malcolm J. McDonald, shooting with 

intent
Hoe How, a Chinaman, obtaining money 

under false pretenses.
Wing Ah Ohue, arson.

Blee Ribbon Clnb.
Temperance hall was crowded last eve

ning with a large and appreciative audi- 
President S. Gray occupied the 

chair and opened the meeting with an 
impressive prayer. Vioe-Preeident H.
Rudge spoke feelingly on the traffic in in
toxicating liquor. Mr. S. W. Gray’s solo 
“Down by the River Side,” received loud 
applause. ■ Mr. Tucker, of H. M. S. Tri
umph, recited “Crazy Kate,” ayeiy touch
ing piece, which was well received. The 
president sanp “Three Acres and a Cow;” 
the solo brought down the house. A duet 
by Miss Dobbs and Mr. Dobbs entitled 
“Good Night,” received a well-deserved 
encore, in response to which the lady and 
gentleman favored the audience with an
other fine duet. Miss Fisher’s solo “Far 
Away,” captivated the audience and re
ceived an encore, which was well deserved. 
Four young ladies, Miss Jennie and Nel
lie RudgeMiss Copeland and Miss White- 
man, gave a nice dialogue. During the 
evening Miss Hendricks played the 
companiments in a very efficient manner. 
The Blue Ribbon band played several fine 
selections during the evening.

50 oo
40 00
10 00 O’BBIEJPS MOVEMENTS.

He is Followed Wherever He Goes by 
an Unknown Man.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Toronto, May 14.—A general meeting 

of the board of trade held last night dis
cussed commercial union or reciprocity 
with the United States. The meeting 
was large and influential, representing all 
commercial interests and trades. The 
subject was very fully considered, but the 
debate adjourned until next Thursday. 
Ex-president Darling and Prof. Gold win 
Smith led on the side of wider commercial 
relations. The following resolution was 
introduced. “Resolved, that in confor
mity with the sentiment of the Canadian 
people expressed at intervals with great 
unanimity for many years this board re
gards as advantageous to the mutual pros
perity of the United States and Canada, 
the removal of every possible restriction 
upon international trade, and affirms that 

proposition for a doser commercial 
union of the two countries is worthy the 
fullest investigation and most earnest 
consideration of the community.”

26 00 
50 0050 AMERICAN NEWS.5 00 
25 00

$ 95000 
. 6,088 00 The Catholic University.

New York, May 16.—The Times says: 
The pope, in a brief to Cardinal Gibbon, 
has approved the plans for the proposed 
Catholic national university. He coincides 
with the American bishops in believing 
that the administration of the university 
should remain forever in the hands of the 
prelates. The question of location, how
ever, he leaves off, and desires the opin
ion of any bishop in the country as well 
as of those on the commission before any
thing is fixed. The commission has made 
several other recommendations, it sug
gests that the professorship of sacred 
science be open to secular and regular 
priests, even if foreigners. To preserve 
discipline, as well aa to impart a profound 
scientific and theological training. Sul- 
phican priest* are considered not fit for 
the minute government of the inetitutoin. 
To prevent distraction of attention from 
the work and the converting of the con- 

t tribution to other channels, it is advised 
that, till the next plenary council, the 
setting upof any similar institutions be not 
allowed. The rector of the university must 
be able to devote his time and yet be of 
epiecopâd dignity. The commission there
fore urge that the Right Rev. John J. 
Keane, of Richmond, be relieved from 
the care of his diocese, and made rector 
of the university. Finally it is declared 
that there ia no intention to weaken the 
American college at Rome but the bishops 
on the contrary, will take care that stud
ent* in choice subjects are always sent to 
be trained at the fountain head of Chris
tianity. The members of the commission 
are Gibbons, of Baltimore, Arch
bishop Williams, of Boston, Archbishop

CARS DITCHED
A»d Chinamen Injured. Two Perhaps Fatally..

Bays the Inland Sentinel : An accident 
happened to a freight train going east on 
the C. P. R, two and s-half miles east 
from Kamloops, last Monday morning at 
a few minutes past 6 a. m. The train 
took a double-header, and was proceeding 
at the usual rate when a steer was ob
served on the track a short distance ahead 
by Engineer H. Currie, whoa* engine 
was leading. It was impossible to check 
the speed of the train in time, and a 
“boost” was sounded, but to no purpose. 
The steer did not move, and the two :- 
gines passed over him causing the tenders 
of both to be thrown off the track and 
the cars to be ditched. In one of the for
ward cars there were eleven Chinamen, 
along with bags of rice, etc., and the 
shalung up of this promiscuous load re
sulted in all the Celestial occupant* being 
more or less injured—two of them being 
so seriously hurt that it is believed the 
cannot long survive. No white men were 
hurt; but McDonald, the head brakea- 

considerably shaken up by tak
ing a leap from his car as it canted over. 
He was, however, able to return to town 
and report the accident. The wounded 
Celestials were brought to town and oared 
for—the two moat seriously hurt being 
placed in the Kamloops hospital.

Previously received.
Bitter Feeling Against Lansdowne In Quebec

' Total.............
The following telegram has been re

ceived:

...........$7,638 00
Receive a Demonstration la

Police Ceert.
Wm. McLarry, charged with being 

drunk. The prisoner apparently had 
seme difficulty in hearing.

His Honor—Mr. McLany, do you 
plead guilty to being drunl 1 

Prisoner—I don’t hear what you say—

His Honor—Mr. Robb, can you make 
this man hear ?

Mr. Robb (to prisoner)—Do you plead 
guilty or not to being drunk on the 
rtreets ?

Prisoner (in à loud voice)—I dont hear 
what you say.

Mr. R^T(in a low tone and walking 
tewards the bench)—The prisoner can 
hear very well, your honor, if he wants 
hi.

Prisoner—No, your honor, I can’t hear 
nil (Laughter.)
Hi a honor fined this notorious fibber 

$o, with the remark that it ought to be

Thos. Dixon, charged with desertion 
from the ship Enos Soule. The prisoner 
Waa ■entenced to one month’s imprison
ment with hard labor on the understand
ing that Captain Soule pay all expenses 
and take the fellow when the vease!leaves 
this port.

Wong B ow, Shop Moi and Dong Gong, 
charged with conspiracy. This case was 
adjourned until Wednesday next. Dong 
Gong did not appear, and ft ia rumored he 
Ids gone over the Sound. His ball waa 
•ioH srtieatod, to give his bondsmen an 

portuaity ot bringing hi»» into court.

Ottawa.
A SONG OF DISASTER

(By ths Comox Rustic.) 
Can this Indeed be May I .
The momth so green and fair I 
Surety November, at itt worst. 
Could scarce with this compare.

For douds of blackest hue 
In dense battalions form.
And trees uproot, and fences fly 
Before the warring storm,

raring sows rush home 
To shun theleroe down-poor, 
Old yellow straw, or musty hay, 
Hey eagerly devour.

Sbbrba City (Cal.), May 12. 
John Roeenfdd, San Francisco:—On be

half of the employee of the Sierra Buttes 
mine I to-day send you check for $200 for 
Nanaimo relief fund. T. Preston.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Toronto, May 14.—On leaving Que

bec last evening an exciting scene occur
red. From the moment the party set out 
from the Grand Central depot, New York, 
until the present, a suspicious individual 
has been m sight all the time. He took 
the same boat, the same train, stayed at 
the same hotel, and when the viait to the 
country waa decided upon, hired a coupé 
all alone and got aa near aa possible to tne 
carriage where the O’Brien party waa. As 
the vMsel steamed oat from the Richelieu 
pier, Quebec, the mysterious and ubiquit
ous man was again discovered and crowds 
ashore created a tumult by threatening to 
throw him off the boat. Mr. O'Brien 
knew nothing of this angry crowd, and 
was called by officers of the Montreal 
national league, and the steamer passed 
out of the harbor in peace.

That an effect has already
been produced by O'Brien's visit is no 
longer doubted. For instance Lord 
Lansdowne, who ia accustomed to spend 
some time in the citadel, Quebec, at this 
season of the year, will not go there this 
year, so tetter is the feeling aroused 
against him by O’Brien's recital of his 
doings as landlord in Ireland. As Lord 
Lansdowne will not be in Toronto when 
Mr. O’Brien arrives, but Ottawa, where 
a demonstration is organizing for his hon
or, some think that any trouble, if trouble 
there is, will take place on the same day.

{hie.)
A STEEL STEAMER

To Ply from Port Moody to Southern Califor
nia Ports—Will Carry Fruit for Ship- 

meet Over the C. P. R

(Special to Ths Colonist.)

Loh Angelos, May 16.—Walter T. 
Maxwell will leave for Europe .on June 
10th to purchase a steel steamer with a 
capacity of 1800 tons. The eoal trade of 
this section has beoome so enormouâ that 
it cannot be handled with the present 
facilities. The new steamer will ply from 
Port Moody, B.C., to Southern California 
ports. Huge ooal bunkers will be erected 
at San Pedro, Port Ballons and San 
Diego. After discharging coal here she 
will carry cargoes of fruit and other 
Southern California products to Port 
Moody for shipment over the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

Ths rill

the

WitooanmS&rown and strong:
And over ploughed and seeded lands 
The wild duck sails along.^g

Mere trifles theee-but ah! 
What reel trouble springs 
Where Death's Dark Aval 1 with close and sifting wings.

LANSDOWNE AND LYNCH.

A special cablegram from London says: 
—“Irishmen here and in Ireland have 
received with great satisfaction the news 
that Archbishop Lynch kept away from 
the Toronto reception to Lord Lansdowne. 
So far from there being doubt* as to the 
advisability of Mr. OTJrien’s visit, the 
seal of party approbation will be put to 
his course by electing him to parliament 
during hi» absence for the vacancy in one 
of the Cork divisions. He has repeated
ly declined to accept thb, but the demand 
b now too strong and national to be dbra- 
garded.”

Woe for the stricken town J

tro.
Shall nevermCre Illume I

O, month of aloud and wrath! 
Lon*. Ions, thro ash future years. NÎÏÏSbroîwmîïmMnbsr thee 
With sighing aud with tears.

easa&ssrwïKS;
For what can human aid anWILLIAM O’BRIEN, M. P. NANAIMO.In such a time forlorn

Angel Darling— 
did baity tome from?”

„ „ “Pimz'waght him in the market” 
Angel Darlihg—‘ 'Why didn’t him div’ten 
cents more and det one wif hair out”

Dublin, May 16.—Wm. O’Brien, edi- 
r of the United Ireland, has been elected 

in the house 
division of

That Ho Mew Developments at the Scene of theFreemasonry, it is said, 
Ineae that finds expres

sed to their laundry. Ç 
“bad pay,* “no'

That a sort of 

sion on

tor
without opposition to a seat u 
of commons for the northeast „
Cork, made vacant by the resignation of 
Edmund Leary.

GesseFs Child’s Bible with 200 original 
illustrations at Robt. Jamieson’s. *Nanaimo,'May 16.—There b no change 

in the situation here. 8. M. Robins.
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LOCAL AND PROVI
Drank Again. 

BiHy, a west coast Indian, 
pear at the police court yea 

! mg in answer to a charge of 
Hu bail of $6 was thereforé

A Correction. 
~ Gapfc.Dan Morrison wishe 
he is not the person meni 
Skidegate item. . The ca] 
steamer is named Morris.

•mlMed.
The name of George ' 

accidentally omitted froi 
dealers’ fund for the relief o 
SeffaetÉs. Hie contributioi

The Clark Case 
In the supreme court ye 
f0n,rafc 2 o’clock, before 

flfter argument of ct 
xtradition, hie lords! 
would give his deeds 
this morning.

Far She WestCeai

a

o’<

The steamer Woodside i 
G. P1. Sf-Co/s wharf for 
Clsÿxiqaôt Sound to day. 5 
down s1 hffge quantity of 
hlÀtiBee ana a few paaseng

The lanlse Be lain 
The steamer Princess Lo 

tained at Port Moody last « 
fhS6 o’clock. She will arritj 
o'clock this morning, and wü 
iasœediately on her returi 
North Pacific will wait ovei 
hour to take through passe

Vis Second Trial 
Grader a second ij 

.----ly - -r~U«> .insurance ag

with him as private counseloi 
• dower of attorney < and, a 
fmwkd^iwaji-commenced at 
Wednesday. The evidence ! 
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LET ’EE eO^SALLASHEB.IPeekifl Colonist restriction, there might be some ground 

for alarm; but as these islands are likely 
to be preserved there seems little danger; 
when the * loane terminates the 
catch allowed under it may be doubled 
with safety. There is a Mr. Schayne in 
New York who is distressed loot the 
throwing open of 
diminish the food 
Mr. Schayne, who is 
knows more about furs than about fish. 
He would probably be surprised to learn 
that if all the fishermen in the world did 
nothing but fish all the year round in the 
North ï’aoific, they would not make an 
appreciable impression on the myriads of 
ood, halibut and other fish that inhabit 
that ocean. It was once «aid by a jocose 
traveler that if the ood did not eat each 
other there was some danger of their mul
titudinous swarms shoaling a wa which is 
already too shallow for comfort. They 
are like the sands on the seashore.

THE TARIFF CHANGES.

DISPATCHES. FULL LIST OF THE ALTERATION 8 
IN THE TARIFF. anew bifle.

lipiSS ssr
Jgjfess,

^ren^ years imprisonment at San Quen- WtSaiS^SS^SB

Act^and Roddy *100 for a eeoond of- in the Nogales affitir were shot. °°uSSÆ? »• *• k ^ tha c^ber the advantog*
fe^-1 „ _ . ■ CoL FTpr Hold, a prominent and JfigK““°rJu*s. etam.wdmoeta.RmmtS ^ ^ to -«tridge; a more directfro-

Bell, M. P., for Adington, has become wealthy citizen, and Captain Geo. Red- Barthenware, stoneware, Rockingham white SîfîZi; gre*ter » greater
violwitJy msMie, and hsa been placed in mond, were indicted Thursday at San ^Wun °°lored- “daU power; »nd a much less 1U-
the Rockwood asylum for treatment. The Antonio by the federal grand jury on the SL-L l® n™^e * !* de™tod from
doctors fear the case is almost hopeless. ground of conspiracy ufdsfraid the gov- dwactera “* ’TL

-------- emment. î"* ‘«TW four ounoee. ad , Phe ball is ao covered with steel and
The Roval , Mra W.F.Ro^e throw vitriol in the ^?J0«“^it1to.P'e*erTeit*

i °?Md,an Academy has face of Ohas. Petrie at a boarding housé t*le waro' 10 <=• Perloscn pleSe and 30 f““*? f^low precisely the grooves of the
!“• ^e greater portion of the paint- in Lo. Angelo, on Thura^TIn^w P-Gold and diver leaf son c ^ mitnd velocity i, eiacUy 1W

"s^’ P100®»!1 reaching tions reomved from her hustiand, who gcwtcg machlnee. « ep&iAc and 20 p. o. nî^r Ti'lg?‘te^ th“ th“ of
over $4,000. Sir George Stephen waa etid Petrie Had inmlted h«r t>’®oie leather, 3c per lb. Graa rifle, which had an initial velocity nf

largest purchaser, b^ *2,600 right hssproUMy^for ev« L hiü ^®L™tS'“”‘h8r.UW,l»'t, a vel-
Tï® I^S?nt Bc*ndsl°us disclosures in the ^'AH’mrohàra^f'*blm Chicago Builders’ ”ucotoUl »” i«»m alfcSgguSi?1 to self 6,000 times per sec^d—Srs^°ta»v-

Quebeo Mercury libel smt regarding the and Traders’ Exchange now^rking men piper hangn*a brown blanks, le: wnito metoiTIÎ” d*™*' AV ,diaUnce of 1,800
way contractors have been bled by politi- have been ordered by the executive com ptper*' 3c; «We point. Pî®?6” its fire is as fatal as within a lessermans, have led to a demand for a royal mittee ofthat organLtion to Lp woA SStlfi oSîSbroSSTSr^ 8?  ̂ ?* the Projectile

onquiry. immediately. It ia estimated that 40 000 Wdere,narrow, isc; wide, lie, ami îf-, moe* perfectly straight, extraordinary-Gallagher grabbed him by both hands. ^ ®f T Sr® ^ T” affeoted V the ordef’^d SS,3®0 ^?ard eizU Jard" obviST ^“^«k ran«e'^

Cd^Sf °vir 55 -ssiSîSSBîs^-^ æs&sr pMrot te™to™ *

wSSS£sspws
sia'srsssetraspr* Skïi.K'S.ïïS'* ’VSMmssn^- araSSLftSrirrp;

bnV, oapSn ii ta the «tien and a J C“‘T » *•—*«• The movable brlh

-^SvESssai §ssssssfe>-‘ -
ÏCSÆIÎïJS-- - ï«*8a^ttîs.vaas SEEBiB™ »
sure from Pamellites. iritlsh gum, drasslng slselng cream and en- nto/ï™ ” l!5. Pt«lt; ™ ? “m’
.“^Thsaprep^ thatheandGlad- TfâEV-rd-a and eu*, ta. per breth^'era Z
^^ffo^nce^^S ^re^Se^th.1^®

s^irr:: BHBtBsaE
t HrSl- ^nefgUe„rith enemie* ®™®d -thg^nto. The ooundl wUI refuse to allow ST5 ^ ne8U"8'

the nail to be used for the lecture. On two and a half cubic feet, 25c. per box : half
eSStam01® °’Bri®n’' r®Cepti0n * T8ry Sr.i^rToSi.Ira^iT^rrT^
cnurnig. Tarred paper, |c. per tb.

Spectacles, 30 p. c.; unfinished parts. 25 p. c.
Mosses, 15 p. c.
Broad axes, adze a hammers, weighing 10 

lbs. and over, *3 per dozen and 20 p.c. AH others 
and knives and four and five pronged forks, $2 
§ozen°and îo*d 20 p*a Chopping axes, |2 per 

Hoes, garden rakes, two and three pronged 
forks, picks and mattocks, $1 per dozen and 20 
P* C? Shovels and spades, $1 per doz. and 20 p.c.

Mowing machines, harvest reapers, sulky and 
walking ploughs, and other agricultural imple
ments not elsewhere specified, 35 p. e.

Grape vines costing 20c. or less, 5c. each.
Gooseberry bushes. 2c. each; raspberry and 

blackberry, lc.; peach trees, 4c.; rose bushes,
5c. ; seedling stock for grtf *ing, 10 p. c.

Wrought scrap Iron and scrap steel being 
waste or refuse, wrought iron or steel that has 
berm in actual use and Is fit only to be re-manu
factured, $2 per ton.

The Fanny Story Told In Ottawa About a 
Well-Known Winnipeg Butcher.

There waa great fun here yesterday 
with an old chap named Gallagher, from 
i^jflimpeg. He is a wealthy cattle man, 
a most devoted admirer of Sir John, and 
he comes down once a year to pay his 
respects. Yesterday forenoon he went 
around among the members, and finally 
took a seat in the commons chamber.

ONTARIO.
p^^eoti* of Dewreii, for Algoma, à

Veterans of the Fenian raid waited on 
the government for recognition at their 
services in ’86 and 70. Sir John raid he 
would lay the matter before the queen, 
from whom all honors came.

In an interview with Sir John he em
phatically denied the statement that ha 
would be raised to the peerage. It waa 
the lut thing te be thought of, his only 
demie being to work for the Canadian

VRTOAŸ. MAY 10, lffif.
noticed that the on cast iron 
jdpe of every description ia $12 per ton.
[Tie new tariff will make a difference of 

about $3 per ton, so that several ' gentle
men who nave made large contracts will 
be heavy Voters. Had a clause been in
serted in their contracts providing for such 
a contingency, such a result would not
the countiy’may £ teU ra^^h Thonre he surv^ed the place the speak- 
the tariff changes, and it is very evident ”• ?halr' ^ 8*Uene®> th® glue roof and 
the governmenthave an eye single to the ap^mtmenta. Heaving a deep
^oMhi. young mui premmtag Domta- 8ome 0, theM ^

_______ John will die, and then this country and
the house, and the whole business will go 
to the devil together. ”

Mr. Scarth pointed out that while Sir 
John was a very great man, yet other 

had died and their places
------- — filled. Mr. Fleming, too,
said that though it could hardly be ex
pected that Sir John’s place could be 
readily tiled, yet there sat a man at his 
right ria could nearly fill it.

“xxn—*“ that ?” asked Gallagher, 
arles Tupper.”

./‘Sir Charles Tupper! he fill Sir John’s 
place ! Tupper is about as near 
John as Pontius Pilate was to Christ !” 

Tien Gallagher went off to where the 
in* were m session, and sent in his 

card to Sir John, demanding an immedi
ate audience. The Premier came out and

CANADIAN RAILWAYS AND CANALS. caU-
Lebel 

at Chal-Behring i 
supply of the seals.
; a furrier, evidently

From the annual report of the Minister 
of Railways end Canals we learn that the

of the Canadian Pacific
dar and Port Moody, by the route finally

built 1,906 milra; from CUlcndu to Fort 
Arthur 649 milu, Red River to Savona’s 
Ferry 1,967 mil*. The portion» built by 
the government an Port Arthur to Red 
River 428 miiea, Savona’» Ferry to Port 
Moody 213 miiea; total 641 miiea. The 
distance between Pert Moody by this line 
ia 2,037 miles, and between Montreal and 
Port Moody 8,891 mil* The arrange
ment» by which the company discharged 
its indebtedness to the government have 
been duly carried out, and tile whole reed 
ia new the property of the company. The 
entire subsidy of *26,000,000 has been 
paid to the company, and the *30,000,000 
loan liquidated. The several tinea oper
ated and maintained by the government 
during the peat fiscal year were; The In
tercolonial and its extensions, 806 miles; 
Restera extension, railway, 80 miles;. 
Windsor Branch (maintenance only), 
miles; Prince Edward Island, 812 mil* 
The through ocean mail line from Point 
Levis, Quebec, to Halifax is 688 miles in 
length. The total loss in working these 
roads was *190,637.16. The total cost 
of the Intercolonial Railway and 
equipment chargeable to capital account 
at the close of the fiscal year 1884-6, was 
*43,626,606.99. The expenditure charge
able to capital account was *646,134.17, 
making the total coat up to 30th June, 
1888, *44,172,743.16. The gross earn
ings for ties year were *2,883,200.77, and 
working expanses *2,489,243,61. The 
earaings show'an increase of *16,000 over 

the low on

V-
'

: seven 
not sopeople.
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THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Several Dominion members appear to 
be animated with a desire to tinker with 
the Franchise Act. The cost of proper- 
tag the voters' lists last year was some
thing enormous to the country according 
to the returns brought down, and pro
bably u much again has «ome ont of the 
pockets of the politician». Many 
ben, Conservatives as we* as Refc 
would not he sorry to MS the act wiped1. 
out of existence altogether, while others 
are convinced that manhood suffrage 
not far distant. The gSCat stumbli 
block in the way of manhood suffrage for ai 
the entire Dominion is the Quebec con
tingent, and it would spoil Sir John’s

I
great raei 
had been

displayed 
provinces of the Do- 
Col umbia, as to

changes would be made in the tariff. Ex
pectation has been set at rest 'and the 
tariff as wired from Ottawa ia, on the 
whole, complete. There seem to be a 
few inaccuracies doubtless, due to errors 
in transmission such as are always liable 
to occur. For instance in several 
the same rate per cent is given for dif
ferent articles under last year’s and this
yrar’e tariff Thi. will be remedied throughout the Dominion, ^though, by
when the returns are received from Ot- the «y, it m not quite symmetrical, &
tawa. As a rule there is s gradual iras- ^ wwi’to ifiverei suffrage for
™8 ‘“ti* *»“*.'“ to Canada, and eictade Quebec from ita pro-
manutactiired in Canada, though these ^o*. It is understood that Mr. Lazier 
cannot be said m the mam tobe very ex- „m ^ a resolution shortly affirm- 
eessive. It may be interesting $ to note ™ the meeesity of repeating the Fran- ,, , . . _

^;is:r c Erto^-rtrita1^^ ®has been increased *6 per ora? on t^e socLtabie P Oi^dausTto m8s °P •“ hMd- John Lÿmb, of feroli-
The duty on both ? is new the ensure grestraw^rav of the ballot hv Î?10 wa* P™«ent, was so overcome 
same, vix; 26 per oelii.. Labels fbç. fruit, providing’^râ thè^aîSt oaoer to be used U^ *® wtattato a comer and shed leers, 
vegetables, meat, fish, etc., and also tic- !!, fnOoo must be thickeS^Sn omlitv in w*,d® * Boswell borrowed Secretary 
tots, poetora, advertising bills and foldera ^Tnlrita L^no^Len ^P6’* h«idkerchief and went out into
were under the old tariff 10 cents per lb. thrraoh. uhfurther___ ^ - 1 **** oorridor- Gallagher started for home
and 20 per cent, and are now lScrata hr taSrtii£T^^i^e toni«ht> “d “ h« *®“t off in the -bo.
per lb. and 26 per cent. Cigars and cigar- Kt.ffinntag*tiwright^deptat “tilSitag th^,oroJTd ’e® *°> f,lUagh-
ettoa were *L20per lb. ana 20 per cent., offireraT^vote,^ud with r^ard to thf -Torw'to WmU> M»y 2- 
butare now *2.00per lb^and 26 percent, oath which a deputy returning officer has V1ÎT1AV IPRRTRlf
Potatoes have been raised 6 crate per to makess to the Jociracy of hti proceedings WILLIAM O’BRIEN
birnhel. Coarse and fine salt, formerly in preparing the statement of the .poll, it Beaches Montreal and Meets with an Jtntirn 
free, has ben raised 10 cents P®r lOOlha j, ^^jedthat he era make this tather ^re^Bee^om
“ bu^t “dm W", or >B °®nU before the returning officer or a justice of .torttc Keceptton.

th® peece, as hitherto, or before the poll Montreal, May 11.—Wm. O’Brien, ^ R clerCao that there will be no excuse for editor of United Ireland, arrived here this
—■*— bd"

plreeure carta or gigs, the tariff  ̂has been TRANSCONTINENTAL FREIGHT to^d^dthe
“ • r^H?i^,w™Wt3rhiTr*t,rSÆ BATES. was present on the arrival of the train in

siwKs^tstsfj agsaajsa.’Ba.KSte ^jfearcis.sss
cents per lb. In an mvoice yesterday umbia, cancelling, for the present, at Mr. O’Brien, in replyT^nked- his feUow
the Mmîd’n'ew ^®riff^ra“B2 SO®^^» 0e^ul otdS" which wer® inprooess countrymen for their heartyréoepti^and
the old and new tariffs was *2.40. The of completion. The reason given for this predicted from their suspicions beginning 
reduction will of course be corresponding was that, in connection with their arrange- a great suceras to hi, IT 
ly greater on finer articles. Japanned, manta necessitated by the passage of the went on to say: “ I cajiie not to offer of- 
W?2f.or ®na“^d lather has been interstate commerce bill upon the other fenae to any Motion ordasa of the Cana- 
2?*®d 6,Pfr,P®nt’ h””» now 2® I** ede the lines, the Canadian Pacific rail- dian people7 Quite the^itraiy! I come
W>rra!lf?tK W*t 30 ^ °®nt’ ^*5 company had ao fixed their rates as not tomeddle in Canadian affaira, but to
20^J^îtaB OtW^IÎ >”d P“*ibit trsd® with Montreal, deal with the career of LordLwisdowne,
318hL^n lu! T.110®® Co“t bids fair to be not aa governor-general, but aa an exter-
.l.ii i. 5 ^3®rt®d te San Francisco. The rate per mtaator of 600 human beings. This being
VVlbL,h «tohî? ^®d,1, cent" ®*fh; 100 pounds from Montreal ex-warehouse a free country we cannot expect every- 
™T' ,*itch®1*' cerP®‘ ***•> P®®11®) b*» put at *4.80, whtie ex-ship at body to agree with us, but 1 bdieve tSt
hooka and purses were 30 per cent and the Montoeal wharves it is only *2.10. we have such strength, justice and truth 

. lbcent" ®»®h and 30 per oent—a Thna goods can be brought from Britain on our side, that when alllhave heard our 
Zi p’* q^f a T1 5e”P” te British Columbia at far tiory all will be convincedT™! th« the 

consideration in those. small articles, cheaper rates than from this city. We Canadian people will stretch out their 
tiTfi!h°Jrira wh’th ^fpt direct the attention of the railway com- hands and slve the lives1 and proparties

h h **® °” the f™® fite- P»y “d our merchants to this injurious of these 600 poor tenants of Luggaccnrran, 
nOW 1 °ent- P®r “«“My- . >r both are at this moment at^mr merej

tomatoes (Seen) of 20^- rant The full reports of the recent gold dis- “1™^” tTlhakr’h^i^"^^^"
othervegetahlra of 6 percent Item 476, d une.“8(ierat- O'Brien at tte conctasio^fthis
including all fabrics composed wholly or ed, show that the new Sheba mine is one His first regular oamnaiim «neeeh in part of wool worsted, thThair 7 the <ff the richest in the world. The reef, as H»®ch wffl be
alpaca, goat or other animal, upon which these South African miners call a ledge, _____ _______ iU
there was a duty of 224 per cent ad yield» from ten to thirty ounces of gold cntltr»1» itotaivalorem has been repealed They now go to the ton, and the supply of this rich SHEARER'S TRIAL,
under item 473: “all fabrics wholly or in q««te is taexhaastiMe. But an even The Jmy Decide He is Competent to Make 
part of wool, worried, hair of alpaca, ncher tone than this is the Thomas reef, s Defence,
goats, etc.,” upon which there is a duty of «mplee of quartz from which weigh 
7| cents per lb. and 30 per cent. Shirt 3,000 pounds yielding 148 ounces of gold, 
collars, before 30 per oent, are nori* 24 mmeaare in the De Kaap. valley, and 
cents per dozen and 30 per cent—a heavy to«ady a new town of 8,000 people has 

Cuffs, before 30 per cent, have ■Prung up, where six months ago there 
been increased by 4 cents per pair. Gas wse not a sign of. life. The 
meters have been raised 6 per cent, beinp »t Cape
now 30 per cent. Mucilage has been odn- toners of small 
siderably raised. The minister of customs, 
who has a practical knowledge of the ills 
under whioh newspapers suffer, has put a 
duty of 26 per cent on newspapers partly 
printed. This will have a tendency to 
keep out holiday periodicals and adverti
ng sheets. Linen or cotton shirts have 

been raised $1 per dozen, being former! r 
30 per cent.# Colored fabrics, before 20 
per cent, aie now 26. The duty 
caroni has almost been doubled. There 
is a considerable reduction in the rate on 
oranges and lemons. An immense raise 
ia noted in the duty on chopping 
being before 30 per cent ana 
$2 per dozen and 10 per oent Broad 
axes, adzes, etc., have been raised to 
$3 per dozen and 20 per oent 
all others and knives and five-pronged 
forks, $2 per dozen and 20 per cent Hoes 
and garden rakes are a notable increase, 
indeed in all these lines of goods the re
sults of the changes in the tariff are most 
apparent These latter are $1 per dozen 
and 20 per oent Bar iron has been rais
ed, being now $11 per ton. Wire of 
spring steel is now 12| per oent and was 
before free. This is used in mak * 
tresses. Boiler and other iron _ 
now $10 per ton. Hoop, band or scroll 
or other iron, eight inches or less in 
width and thinner than No. 20 guage,
$13 per ton; a large increase. The same 
thinner than No. 20 guage 124 per 
Rolled channels and angle and T iron is a 
new item, the duty being 12^ 
per cent Iron bridges and struc
tural iron work $26 per ton, provid
ed that the duty shall not be less than 30 
per cent. This is a raise of 6 per cent 
Malleable iron castings and steel castings 
have been raised 6 per oent Plates, sad 
irons, tailors’ irons, etc., have been raised 
6 per cent, feon or steel axles, axle ban, 
etc., without reference to the stage of 
manufacture, $30 per ton, but not less 
than 36 per cent. This is an increase of 
10 per cent Lceomotives 
steam engines, boilers and 
composed wholly or ip ' pej*. of iron-and 
steel, 30 per cent, being-s raise of Ô per 
cent Locomotive tires of Bessemer steel 
in the rough are a new item, the 
duty being 10 per cent Boiler tubes or 
flues, or stays of rough iron or steel, a 
new item, 16 per cent Safes have 
been raised 10 per cent Scales, 
formerly 20 per cent, are now 
30 per cent. Wire, except for submarine 
cables, is the same as before. Sledges, 
track tools, wedges and crow bars ofuon

A great deal of interest 
as well in the other 
minion as in British what

“Sir

to Siris
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would' be

fer

tile previous year. ' Though 
operation amounts %o $108,042.84, no less 
than $116,000 have béen charged against 
the earnings cf the year for improvements 
of a character generally charged to capital 
and representing works over and above 
ordinary maintenance and renewal. There 

decrease in the quantity of lumber 
transported, and an increase in the quan
tity of coal. Comparison of the traffic re
turns of the road for the decade comprised 
in the fiscal years from 1876 to 1886 shows 
that the gross earnings have doubled, the 
amount of freight has increased one and a 
half times, and the number of passengers 
is larger by one-third. The canal receipts 
for the year were $364,466.40. The total 
amount expended for the fiscal year by the 
department was $12,622,772.16, of which 
$1,667,181.34 was on canals, and the bal
ance on railways.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Dr. Duncan, formerly resident physi

cian of the St. John hospital, has gone 
west a little sooner than Ms friends ex
pected. There is said to be a woman, a 
female patient, in the case.

George Moffat, brother of Robt Moffat, 
late member for Reetigouche, has accept
ed the conservative nomination for tiie 
constituency. If Mr. Moffat succeeds, he 
will be the third member of his family 
who has sat for the county. It is thought 
that he will, as Restigouohe is the pre
serve of the Moffat family.

The Maritime bank, says the St John 
Sun, is not likely to pan out very liberal
ly. The creditors who cast their ballots 
for liquidators at the meeting proved 
claims to the extent of some $988,000.
Absent creditors would run the total over 
$1,006,000. The St. John Globe, on the 
authority of persons well qualified to 
judge, puts the bank’s available a*l
not over $200,000. Add to this the free ABANDONED.
value of the stockholders’ double liability -----
$322,000, and the deficiency is practically Bhlp Ocean King Abandoned with Seven 
half a million dollars. But who imagines Feet °* Water In Her Held, off Cape 
that the double liability will realize any Blaneo-The Captain's Story.

0O£“®£“® f^™of *»“.«»* a <a®^ “ TH, COLO^trom Our Own Cor- 
Th® Trade Bulletin says that at a meet respondent.)

mg of the Montreal creditors at Thomas Poet Townsend, May 13.—The public 
R. Jonra & Co., of 8t. John, N.B., held journals are again called upon to chronicle 
here, a statement submitted showed the the loss of another fine vessel The ship 
Labilities to be *166,(X» and assets *160,- Ocean King, Captain C. H. Sawyer, which 

£n offer was made of 62$ cents on wss towed from Nanaimo on April 27th 
the dollar at four, eight, twelve, and six- by the.tug Alexander, coal laden for San 
teen months without security, but the Pedro, was abandoned on last Sunday 
creditors preferred to investigate the true morning with nearly eight 
sbtae Of afcirs before accepting the offer, in her hold, fifty miles off Cape Blanco.

The flood in the St. John river, at first Captain Sawyer arrived at Port 
lraked upon as a curiosity, is now regard- send Thursday night and related the fol- 
v 6 ^re8fc c^ktoty that has ever lowing account of the unfortunate event ™
befallen the province. The water has to a Colofibt representative: ^iEfSoi. rolled or hammered
risen ten inches, and is now two feet high- We left Nanaimo on Wednesday, April flats not less than l inch widepA 
er than was ever known before. The city 27th, in tow, and arrived at Cape Flattery of inc£ thick, $11 per ton. of Fredericton is itatotal darkness, tiie on Friday following. With glntle wrati ga^oï sSauS-'i^T®®”4 
gashousra having been invaded. The erly winds the weather waa aU that could Hound iron, not less than |tiu Inch diameter, 
Nerepis bridge, whioh cost the province he desired. On Sunday night a heavy “dtoimre iron not leee than Jths inch sonare, 
nearly *20, OOP, was swept away. At southeast gale struck us, and later the FtiSs, less than one inch wide and torn thick, 
Westfield great waves dashed over the ship was reported leaking. The pmnpe found Iron lees than Itha and not less than ithatook, of the New Bnirawick railrowl wereimmeffiatoly nmnW. tilth ti£dT Tech. roda.to, than
The overflow at South Branch has in- key engine attached. The seas were nm- 7-lstha in diameter, and bare and shapes of

Dnrtag Tnela^reoon witaew* ^^SSSS^SSgSX^ 
were called to give evidence as f*> the tereolonial railway took ia undermined. On Friday they became so dtohl^i tw tactannfcir use in {actSat pi

— a- ibnr—sriitiSr-**»1EEEKSiHE sSeêss&ss
he had lived both in the United States sor to Bishop Burney are Rev. John Am- came on again with an increased velocity, than No. 20 gauge, not elsewhere specified, $10 
taidM®Sf°;, P™on!ï te Port breae, of Dmby; Reva Dra Hale, Par The waves tarried the pump away. It v“tan-
Moody about four months ago; Pnaoner tndge and Murray, of Halitax; Dr. Ni- waa finally recovered and laihed on, and 
was constantly tlm victim rfdelusiona Giofls, of Liverpool; Bishop Jones, of betweepthe waves the men would rush 
Prisoner exnressed hmraelf that he wss Newfoundland, and Rev. John Langtry, forward and pump for a few mta- 

>at ““taebody «hould tiy to of Toronto. utes, then recede and await another oDDor-
« h,“- ^n®on®;’ dunn8 te® =°“Te^- bBHRÜws HfI wmmnui tunity. On Batimlay, May 7th, the
tion eeemed much depressed and fre- BEHRING’S SEA FISHERIES. gale Vmi still furiously blowup. The men
quently broke mto tears. Prisoner had ____ ___Beft^tae Seixure. af BHt. Euhwl themselves to the pumfs and were

.n:

fence. He was of opinion that prisoner 
was of unsound mind.

Dr. Bentley, being sworn, stated he had 
examined the prisoner and concluded he 
was the victim of an insane delusion that 
some one wished to take his life.

Many other witnesses were called who 
knew the prisoner and stated that he had 
acted strangely at times.

The jury decided that the prisoner wa# 
competent to make a rational defence.

The court opened Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. The charge was read over 
to the prisoner, and he pleaded not guilty.
The impanneling of a jury was then pro
ceeded with. Mr. Atkinson, for the de
fense, challenged each juror selected.

f

Quebec, a deputa- 
National League

An immense crowd

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
Mush Cakes. —One pint of mush, 

tablespoonful of lard, one gill of flour,
. Beat well together and drop from 

the spoon on a hot griddle.
Snow Dbops.—One cup of butter, two 

cups of sugar, whites of five eggs, one 
small cup of milk, three full cups of pre
pared flour; flavor with vanilla and nut
meg. Bake in small round tins. Those in 
the shape of fluted shells are very pretty.

THE UNHAPPY CZAR.

Alexander HI., Emperor of all the Ros- 
bom in 1845. He is the son of °ggsias, was

an emperor, his wife the daughter of a 
king, and his five children are known to 
tiie world as grand dukes or grand duch
esses. He is the absolute ruler of nearly 
an hundred millions of subjects, the pos
sessor of numerous palaces and abundant 
wealth, is in the prime of life and in ex
cellent health, and yet he is not happy. 
In fact, so miserable and terror-stricken is 
he that not the humblest subject any
where need envy him his high position. 
A little more than six years ago, he came 
to the throne suddenly at the death of his 
father, the late czar. He, too, had lived 
in mortal terror, and barely escaped fre
quent attempts at assassination for a period 
of years, and was at last, in the open 
street of St. Petersburg, horribly and fat
ally mangled by an exploding bomb. 
Alexander 111. came to the throne under 
unfortunate circumstances. 
nihilism rampant, and was compelled by 
paternal regard, as well as his coronation 
oath, to bring the regicides to punishment. 
He was thus, at the very outset of his 
reign, brought actively into deadly con
troversy with the nihiliste. Many of them 
have been executed, imprisoned 
ished, but an ever recruiting army of as- 

has dogged his footsteps. All the 
power of his armies and fleets and castles, 
aH the wisdom of his counsellors, and all 
the zealous and watchful guardianship of 
thousands of poliee cannot give to him a. 
feeling of security #uoh as is possessed by 
the humblest citizen in thin country. Like 
his father before him he fears to be seen, 
or even to reside in his splendid capital 
St Petersburg. He has, since the late 
attempt upon his life, banished himaelf to 
Gatecnina, a little town some miles dis
tant There he is surrounded by a triple 
line of defence.. The place has been made 
as safe as it is possible against assault from 
without or treachery from within, and yet 
even there, while venturing into his gar
den recently, he was shot at and narrow
ly escaped Iris death. The empress, it is 
said, never leave» her palace, in which the 
husband, one of the mightiest of earthly 
rules, is a prisoner. He holds the power 
of life or death of millions of others, but 
his own life is in momentary danger from 
his enemies. Who would be a czar under 
such conditions ? And whist is to be the 
end of the controversy ? It is dreadful to 
contemplate the reckless bloodthirstiness 
which continually hunts for the czar’s life, 
but until liberty and constitutional gov
ernment are conceded to the people who 
is there doubts that the attempts at assas
sination will be repeated ? Or who doubts 
that in the end they will be fatal ? The 
death of Alexander HI. will not satiate 
the deep-rooted hostility which pursues 
him as it pursued his father. Nothing 
but an entire change of policy, an abdica
tion of his absolute powers, and a conces
sion of popular government can ever give 
stability to the Russian throne, or render 
the life of the sovereign secure.

Brown Bread Brbwis.—Break up one 
pint of dry brown bread into email pieces. 
Mix with one-fourth cup butter in a 
double boiler, add milk sufficient to cover 
and cook over hot water without stirring 
it till the bread has absorbed all the milk. 
Eat with milk or cream.

Ginger Pudding.—One-half cup of 
lasses, two-thirds of a cup of butter,
•.up of brown sugar, two cups of flour, four 
eggstone small teaspoonful of ginger, 
of cinnamon and one of cloves. Bake in 
layers and put together with jelly and 
icing. Serve with sauce or cream.

Salsify in Shells.—Cut the salsify 
after it is scraped in pieces half an inch 
long and throw them into vinegar and 
water to blanch. Boil until tender in salt
ed water. Put into large clam shells with 
a little nutmeg, a dot of butter, a few 
drops of lemon juice and some broad 
«rumbs; brown ip the oven.

Oyster Sausages.—Take one-quarter 
pound of cooked chicken or veal, chopped 
fine, three ounces of bread crumbs, rolled 
fine and moistened with oyster juice; one 
ounce of beef suet, chopped; thirty oys- 

chopped; half the yolk of an egg. Sea- 
with powdered mace, cayenne and 

black pepper; mold into sausages and fry. 
How to Make Soup.—The fundament- 

that bones 
cold water.

are now
iiuanganez. rerroemcon, spezil, steel 
ends and scrap ends of steel rails for 

ufacture of steel, $2 per ton.
Iron in pig, iron kentledge and cast scrap Iron 

$1 per ton.
Iron slabs, blooms, loops, puddled bars or 

other formless finished than Iron In bars and 
re advanced than pig iron, except castings,

comprising 
ess than itha

feet of water

Town-

He found or tinned. No. 8

or ban*

Town warns 
means not to venture to 

the new mines, as like the Kimberly dig
gings this new camp is a costly place to 
reach.

«B&îff.SaSÀSSh
No. 20 gauge, Canada plates and boiler plate of 
iron or steel, not less than 30 Inches wide, and 
valued at not leas than l*c per fc, 12* p o.

Hoop, band, scroll, or other iron eight 
or lee* in width and not thinner than 
gauge, $13 per ton.

Hoop, band, or scroll or other iron 8 inches or 
ll*8 Stoner than N«v 20 gauge,

Iron railway bars, steel T rails, weighing not 
over 25 lb per lineal yard. Iron or steel flat rails 

and Iron or

smoothed or 
thinner than&

l
al principle of a good soup is 
ana meat should be put into 
Hot water will coagulate the albumen in 
the pores at the surface of the meat and 
thus fail to extract the juice of the latter. 
A very common mistake is that the meat 

desirable for stews and roasts will 
make a good soup; poor meat will never 
make good soup.

Orange Cream.—The juice of six or
anges, one-fourth of a pound of white su
gar, one pint of boiling water and six eggs. 
Beat the yolks, add sugar, orange juice 
and water and stir over boiling water 
until it thickens. When cool put into 
glasses, and on each one put the beaten 
whites, sweetened and flavored with a 
little of the grated rind.

Potato Souffle.—Boil and mash a 
quart of potatoes, moisten with a pint of 
boiled milk; beat separately the whites 
and yolks of three eggs, add the yolks to 
the potatoes and a tittle salt; whisk the 
whites to a froth and add just before cook
ing the dish. Put the mixture on a large 
dinner plate and bake fifteen minutes; 
serve as soon as taken from the oven.

The British American Bank Note Com
pany have in course of preparation a new 
issue of $2 Dominion notes. This series 
is to be issued from Ottawa, (like the $4 
issue,) and is to have two printings on the 
back as well as two on the face, and may 
be called the jubilee issue, as 
from the approved designs they 
handsome enough to frame.

frightened 
kfll No. 20

on mao-
had seven feet. It was then apparent le^erton.
that it would be an utter impossibility to Rolled channels and angle, and T Iron, and

SttiSrsssAigSc SSSSS
to the vestarard, which bore down upon 'açturo» l2t pc

ZZsiZS-hgrisz'-tf. agawsaes 
5SŒ«S3£tfiaf SSsS-SërevH
The schooner then sent a boat to us, and provided that the duty shall not bo lees than

““V1® «fhoura had tatjn all of J&i lngott. creed Ingot*, bloom, and slabs, 
US off the ship. We were at that time by whatever process made, billets and bars,

•MS?. mi w SëïïESSS
ship about twenty miles to tile westward *>•90 P °» but not less than $10 per ton; when of 
going kiuUl jWreh tee glassta she %S££l£?0' provided
appeared to be making good headway, for, 30 p c, provided that on all iron or steel

With the United States steam launch Cos- polished, in any In addition te the ordinary pro- 
Wojgtag to tha stoanrabC. P. Pat- 

tenon, which kindly brought us to this the rates Imposed on the said material.
R.iï.’Swe raiv®d •*11 °’clock Te1 “ight- duty shall not be less than 30 p c.

The four masted ship Ocean King was Cast Iron vessels, plates, stove plates and Iron, built in Wiebonk iLne, and is owned «^‘ÏÏS^JSiKiïaSfSïSS 
by Henry Sears, of Boston, she measures vided the duty shall not be less than SO pc.

faautvjrjyija JU&ggæsES
in San Francisco in October, 1886. enoe to the stage of manufacture. $30 per ton,but not less than 35 pc.

^Engines, boilers, machinery, and fire engines,
BAPTISTS DROWNED. lüooomotives and other steam engines, boilers

-----  and machinery, composed wholly or In part oftarsral Lires Lott In the Ktotolppl Hirer. SSEfffeif £&*

' Nbw- Obxxans, Msy 8.—Several color- K

aS®HtïA»et=a —
appHÿMr arcertain selected points, both Wrought Iron tubing, plain, not threaded, 
fn the upper and lower districts of the coupled or otherwise manufactured, over 2 in-

S-h: £S.x^ï Æ
Been* «dû»» to tira minimum by ffleatee, 30 cent, per pair and30 p a,
£he care exercised in selecting tile place. “d **•
tor the ceremonies where there SledgesTSaok * mÊÊÊÊÊÊWÊÊJÈ
Were shallow waters. To-day, however, irro or steel, He per tb and 3t> p c. tii accident happened at 4ich seven osM&Ee^ML. 
lives are known to have been lost. The Muskets, rifles and other firearms and eurgi- 

W Church ha, been ^Sg^p^^ught and pressé, gab 
baptizing its converts at the foot of vanized or not, and wrought iron or steel nuts 
District street beside a large wharf and washers, and horse, mule or ox shoes, i*c 
Which extends into the deep water. This ^Hwseshoe nails, hobnails, wire nails, fine 
morning the congregation gathered <at nails, and all other wrought iron or steel nails, 
teti S** tee usual ceremonie. A S^^fe^taingigo.,.

crowd assembled on the wharf, the 1000, 2c per 1000; exceeding 16 oz to the 1000, 
in the midst of the exercises the 2c per &. 

railing surrounding it gave way and tferïSi. Î& b^MAe^ 
fully fifty people were precipitated into l*c per *>. 
te®m£®r. Around the whjrf were a
number ov skins and mto them many h an 25 tb per lineal yard, for purposes other

srürÉ? •^Bsssssrta&î’ïïi* not sptai*.
several boats and adding to the number ly enumerated or provided for, composed wholly 
Struggling in the water. The occupants or In nart of Iron or steel or wholly manufao- 
of those skiffs which floated set to work 
and rescued all of those who could be 
reached. As stated, however, seven are 
known to have been drowned, and it is 
believed that from five to eight more 
perished. Roselina Williams (colored) 
when she went into the water had a 
child in her arms. She struggled until 
she came to the ' surface and held the 
child up until one of the rescuing skiffa 
reached her and tiie infant was seized and 
tiken on board, and then the mother sank 
and was carried away by tiie current. An 
unknown white woman was drowned un
der similar circumstances and the rescued 
bâby is held by tile police for identifica
tion. Many other people were injured, 
bet none seriously.

steel railway fish plates.
Ottawa, May 13.—The correspondence 

in reference to the seizure of British 
Columbia sealers in Behring's Sea was 
brought down in parliament to-night. The 
Canadian government hm demanded re
paration from the U. S. for the seizures, 
but in the latest reply, dated in January, 
Secretary of State Bayard, said he could 
not come to a decision until certain papers 
reach him from Alaska. In the mean
time he gave instructions for the release 
of the schooners. Since then the captain^ 
of the vessels have put in large 
damages. British Minister West, in con
versation with Bayard, presented to him 
the unjustifiable nature of the seizure. 
Bayard contended the U. 8. had obtained 
the right to Behring’s Sea from Russia. 
West then pointed out that when Russia 
had Alaska the U, S. government contest
ed claims similar to these they were now 
making, which Bayard admitted. West, 
however, in his despatch to tiie Imperial 
government, says Bayard was very con
ciliatory.

axes,
now * “IN LIMBO” UNTIL DOOMSDAY.

To the Editor:—In the Journal of the 
legislative assembly of the province of 
British Columbia, session 1887, (p. 13) 
we find the following entry:

Monday, February 7th.
Mr. Martin asked the hon. attorney- 

general the following questions:
L How long has J. B. Hill been con

fined in gaol at Kamloops ?
2. For what cause ?
3. Who pays for hie maintenance ?
4. If the provincial government, how 

much ?
6. Has any money been paid by the 

private prosecutor; and if so, how much ?
The Hon. Mr. Davie replied as fol

lows: Mr. Hill is detained under civil 
process. He was, as I am informed, de
livered into custody of the Kamloops 
gaol on the 11th of May, 1886, by virtue 
of two writs of capias. The province, as 
is usual in such cases, pays for the main
tenance of the debtor. No moneys have 
been paid by the plaintiff

Here, then, we have the case of a imn 
deprived, for more than a year, of his 
liberty under a civil process ! Is this pro
cedure correct ? If so, the simple order 
of a judge, in a civil process, suffices to 
imprison a man for a period indefinite, 
yea, until the end of his natural life!

And yet we are told that imprisonment 
for debt has been abolished in this pro
vince for nearly a quarter of a century.

Assuming the defendant in question to 
be a malevolent debtor with means to pay 
but seeking to cheat and abscond,—why is 
he not subjected tp trial for an attempt at 
fraud?

No less in the interest of a fair adminis- 
* '* of justice than in the interest of 
the prosecuting creditor, such a debtor 
should be put upon oath regarding his 
means, visible and invisible, to liquidate 
the debt. Should he, by making false 
statements, commit perjury, he would be- 

ble under the criminal cede 
and. if outside of the province, he could 
be reached under extradition treaties.

On the other hand, were he to swear 
truly to not possessing any means whatso
ever, to being penniless—by what right 
could the government continue to keep 
Mm- where they have now kept him 
since the 11th May, 1886-in gaol ?

And the prosecuting oredito 
protection or benefit results to him by the 
imprisonment of a debtor who is insolvent 
aha who pines away in gaol—jubilee year 
or no jubilee yeah—whilst the expense of 
maintaining him is borne by thepublic 
treasury, i. e. by the tax payers. H. J.

!
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DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting In Ottawa-Officers Elected.

Ottawa, May 4—At the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Rifle Association, the 
president, Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, in the 
chair, the report spoke of the continued 
successes of the Canadian team at Wim
bledon, also of the results achieved at the 
annual meeting at the Rideau range, tiie 
first occasion on which every province of

319.71, from laat year, make, a total on Bernhardt got mad and refused to nUv 
the credit side of f 18 427. M The ex- but after considerable talk was imtawd 
penditure amounted to *16,367.63, leax- to „„ 0„ bv th . ,h

sag&iiKsæïï 
tt*:flrsftiSES
elected vice-president 
bia. A resolution was moved by
ter and carried, inviting a British 
come to Canada and take part in the 
matches. At a meeting of the council 
Lt. -Col. Ouimet was re-elected chairman.

Mo#.
Cornstarch Cake.—One cup of butter, 

worked to a cream with two cups of sugar; 
one cup of milk in which is dissolved one 
teaspoonful of soda; two cups of flour, in 
which is sifted two teaspoonfuls of cream 
of tartar; the whites, only, of six eggs, 
beaten to stiff froth. Mix all these ingre
dients well, then add one cup of corn
starch. Beat well. Bake in a moderate 
oven. Will make oné light loaf.

Tongue Toast.—Take a cold smoked 
tongue that has been well boiled; mince it 
fine, mix it with cream and beaten yolk of 
an egg and give it a simmer over the fire. 
Having grated, cut of the crusts, toast 
very nicely some slices of bread, and then 
butter them very slightly. Lay them in a 
flat disbjhat ha» been heated before the 
fire, anacover each slice of toast thick
ly with the tongue mixture, spread on 
hot This is a nice breakfast or supper

Bavarian Strawberry Cream.—Whip 
a pint of cream, and when firm put it on 
the ice for at least a quarter of an hour. 
Dissolve a half ounce of gelatine in three 
or four tableepoonfuls of hot water ; add 
to it one-quarter pound of sifted sugar 
and press it through a sieve. Press a pint 
of fresh strawberries through the sieve, 
adding them to the gelatine and sugar in 

they begin 
slightly, add your whipped cream, taking 
it off with a skimmer so as to drain off all 
moisture. Mix all well together, put into 
a mold, set in the ice for about an hour, 
when it should be stiff enough to turn out 
and serve. •
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BERNHARDT GUYS

An Omaha Audience Because it was Small, and 
Gets Hissed.

FREEDOM ON THE HIGH SEAS.

We have never had any doubt, says the 
San Francisco Gall, how the administra
tion would decide the Alaska fishery ques
tion, though we have been amused at the 
persistency with which paper after paper 
on this coast has been deluded into pub
lishing dispatches stating that the treas
ury department had resolved to maintain 
the unlawful monopoly 
Commercial company. We hear now that 
the government at Washington, having 
been compelled to admit that English 
fishermen mtgh fish in the open 
Behring Sea without molestation, 
tided that American fishermen v 
titled to tiie same privilege. It seems odd 
that there ever should have been a ques
tion on the subject, but there are many 
odd things in the departments at Wash
ington, and a powerful corporation whioh 
has done business with them for years is 
apt to have a good many friends at the 
desks. The decision appears to be caus
ing a good deal Of anguish to some New 
York furriers, who predict, in a melan
choly way, that the fur seal will soon be
come as rare as the buffalo, and will some 
day be aa extinct aa the dodo. We take 
pleasure in assuring these gentlemen that 
their apprehensions are groundless. So 
long as the islands of St. Paul, St. 
George, Cooper and Behring are pre
served, poaching prevented thereon, and 
the number of seals which may be killed 
limited by law, there is no likelihood 
any diminution in their number. They 
are increasing very test; all the fishermen 
British Columbia and San Francisco 
can send out to kill them on the high seas 
will make little impression on their num
bers. Last year it was estimated that 
7,000,000 fur seals were gathered together 
on St. Paul and St George; all of these, 
at the usual season, swam from the South
ern Pacific through straits in the Aleutian 
group, and made their landings on the 
islands; the females brought forth their 
young, and the entire party resumed their 
travels, swimming through the same 
straits and coming down the coast of Cali
fornia into the unknown locality which is 
their winter turning point in the Southern 
seas; there was quite a fleet of sealers 
afloat trying to kill them, yet the total 
catch was something like 30,000 skins. 
The fur seal became extinct in the South
ern Pacific because it was limited in its 
breeding place, and males and females, 
pupa and full grown animals were slaugh
tered indiscriminately. If the seal islands 
were thrown open to fishermen without

,1

i of the Alaska and other 
machinery, to

waters of 
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were eu-
Frou died behind the scenes and was 
brought before the audience .on a stretch
er, and other similar innovations were in
troduced. The audience finally (<caEght 
on” and hissed and hissed. Owing to the 
delay in starting, thé performance wss not 
concluded until after midnight 

| Bernhardt’s receipts for two nights and 
a matinee amounted to less than$3,000— 
the smallest she has played to in the 
United States. She plays to-morrow and 
Tuesday in Kansas City and then leaves 
fer San Francisco. _____

FASHIONS FOR SPRING DAYS.

Some of the new bonnets have a slight 
face trimming of fine flowers just wa. 
the top of the brim.

A leading style in sleeve buttons'* a 
knot of platinum and gold, heavily chased 
or in contrasted finish.

Both wool and «Ilk materials of aD 
weights and qualities show various stales 
of weaving in one fabric.

Some very beautiful toilet» are i*de 
with skirts of rich faille Française, and the 
perfect-fitting corsage is of velvet <d a 
deeper shade.

English dressmakers are nJ.. very 
long and ample skirt draperie» upon 
spring dresse», and decided oontrastatn 
color are also noted.
' Some of the new sateens have as de

signs tennis implements, oars crossed, 
snowshoes, toboggan figure» and the BKe, 
upon dark grounds.

That three chancel windows of richly

for British Oohim- 
Ooi-Ot- 
team so

or crowbars of

t makers and

and steel are rated et 1 j cents, per B> and 
30 per cent., an increase of ll per oent 
Carriage hardware 36, and all others 30 
per cent Out nails and spikes of iron 
formerly J cent per lb and 10 per cent 
are now 1 cent per lb, a heavy raise.
Fire brick on which a duty of 30 per cent, 
was formerly levied ia now on the free 
list Anthracite coel, now free, was under 
the old tariff 60 cent», per ton. Bitumin
ous coal remains as it wss, 60 cents, per 
ton. Jeans 26 per oent, a raise of 6 per 
cent Printed or dyed cotton fabrics 
formerly 274 per cent are now à».
Demijohns or jugs, chums or crocks, have 
been raised 1 oent per gallon holding 
capacity, being now 3 cents. Gold and 
silver leaf have been raised 6 per cent 
Sewing machines under the new 
tariff *3 specific duty and 30 per
oent have been raised *1 each. Professor Huxley’s biography of Hume 
Plated knives before 30 per oent —*” the English Mm of Letters Series 
are now 60 cento per dozen and 20 per will be published 
cent all other electro-plate ware 30 per John G. Whittier has written an intro- 
cent Manufacturée of plumbago have dnetion to the forthcoming volume of w- 
been raised 6 per cent being now 26 per s*ya written by the late B. P. Whipple, 
cent These are the principle srticles m The Oratory Company have purchased 
the tariff in which any appreciable increase The Southern Bivouac, a magazine devoted 
can be noted, though in some of the minor •*> war papers and southern character 
items the tariff makes radical changes. It sketch*
will be noticed that great protection is John H. Douglass, M. D., General 
given to iron and steel manufacture, and Grant’s physician, is preparing a complete 
it is only for ourwealthy men themselves to history Of his late petient’s case, which 
say whether or not they will take advant- will soon be published, 
age of the government’s action. The oh- He only surviving Plenipotentiary of 
loot of protection 1» fo conserve home in- the Congress of Puis, Baron Hiibner, now 
dustnes and there is ample scope in this redding it the French capital is writing a 
province for the building of factories end volume of reminisoenota, which, it is ex- 
investing money poy lying idle. Of peetad, will prove very interesting.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
A Threat to Ralld a Connecting Line to 

Chicago.

the bowl. When to stiffen

New York, May 9.—The threats of 
the Canadian Pacific company to build a 
line through tiie Michigan p«nin«ii1*. to 
reach Chicago are believed to be for the 
purpose of influencing Vanderbilt's inter
ests in favor of the proposed traffic agree
ment with the Michigan Central and Can 
ada Southern. The only obstacle in op
position is the Boston & Albany, which 
fears competition in its New England 
business. In case this is made the Cana
dian Pacific will abandon the idea of an 
independent Chicago connection. It wmm 
learned yesterday that no definite conclu 
sion had been reached at the recent coi - 
ference in Detroit, but it is the impres
sion of well-informed Vanderbilt people 
that the deal will be completed ere long. 
On the subject of the proposed attempt 
to reach Boston, it is understood that the 
Canadian Pacific will probably secure a 
satisfactory agreement with the Boston & 
Maine, whose recent acquisition estab- 

as the chief 
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large
and

ART AND ARTISTS.

Kramskoi, the finest portrait-painter in 
Russia, died April the 13th, at St. Peters-

r—what;
of

burg.
William Augustus Savile, the English 

artist, died recently at Cannes of heart 
disease.

The death is announced of Eugene An
dre Oudene, the French sculptor, aged 
seventy-seven.

W. S.

ly enumerated or provided 
or In part of Iron or steel
tULabeIs lor’fruit, vegetables, 
fectionrey and other goods, ah

imposed wholly 
holly manufao-

.

advertising bills and folders, 15c per tbantL25i?c! 
.Printing presses of all kinds, folding ma

chines and paper cutters, 10 pc.
LITERARY GLEANINGS.

following articles are added to the free 
list: Fire brick, anthracite coal, gannister 
gums, amber, Arabic, Australian copal, damar, 
mastic, saudarao shellac and tragacanth; quills 
In their natural state or unplumed.

Steel rails weighing not less than 25 &> 
per lineal yard for use In railway tracks, 
steel valued at 2*c per tb and upwards, 
for use in the manufacture of skates, 
scrap iron and scrap steel, old and fit 
only to be remannfactnred, being part of or re
covered from any vessel wrecked in waters sub
set to the jurisdiction of Canada, steel bowls 
or cream separators, steel for the manufacture 

of files when Imported by file manufacturers 
In their factories, veneers of ivory, sawn

Webb of New York offers $300 
annually as a prize for the best landscape 
by an American artist.

Queen Victoria has just had her photo
graph taken by: a new process, which 
makes the picture look exactly like an 
etching, and she is said to be greatly 
pleased with it.

The administration of the Berlin Royal 
Museum is about to sell at auction this 
spring a number of antique objects of art, 
to be followed in the fall by a sale of oil 
paintings.

An aquarelle by Adolf Menzel, 17 by 
13 centimeters in size, waa recently sold at 
6,000 marks (making at that rate a price 
of 226,300 marks per square meter), the 
highest price probably ever paid in Ger
many for a work of art.
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A BOW Hi STORE.

Toronto, Ont., May 8.—The loyal and 
patriotic union is preparing a counter de
monstration to O’Brien’s lecture. There 
will probably be the biggest row ever True repentance is never too late; bet 
sera there. lata repentance may nette tree.

exgortduty on shingly tolls of jjimi.or 
e bdteatilüo Do r^o rd°oM'Æi*mblc

church, iufltio,tomemô^ofDn Wi^m 
Shelton, who was rector of the naritai 
from 1829 to 188*. — ------ That Lincoln’s Bible, which he read in 

the White House, has been given by his 
— Robert to the Lincoln Memorial Epia 
copal church.

That Prof. Wyland of Yale will build a 
*6,000 Baptist 
Haven.

mission chapel in Newm
'
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